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The theoretical and empirical framework for the study was derived
from work in nursing, psychology, sociology and philosophy.
A survey of 114 patients, 72 relatives and 107 nurses was carried
out in two hospitals. This examined current practices,. OifliOflS and
attitudes towards patient and family participation in nursing. Wards
were compared according to whether or not nursing process was in
use. Data concerning the validity and reliability of the scales are
presented.
In summary it was found that patients and relatives reported
little participation in planning and implementing care and wanted
increased participation. Those who held most positive attitudes and
reported high levels of participation tended to be middle class, well
educated, knowledgeable about the patient's condition and familiar
with hospitals. There was very little relationship between the use
of nursing process and attitudes and practices concerning patient and
family participation.
Nurses reported generally positive attitudes towards patient and
family participation and nursing process. Those with most positive
attitudes tended to be older and more senior. Aithougn many nurses
claimed to encourage patient and family participation, there was
little evidence that they actually did. None of the wards or units
had policies about patient and family participation. Nurses reported
that little was taught about these issues during training.
The development of a scale to quantify the use of nursing process
in general wards is described. Content validity was checked by
reference to the literature and a panel of subject experts. Methods
of data collection, validity, reliability and sensitivity were tested
in eight wards in one hospital, including an 18 month follow-up of
two wards.
Recommendations for further research include a proposal for a
field experiment. This aims to examine the effects of increasing
patient and family participation at all stages of the nursing process.
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PART 1. CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Reasons for the study and initial formulation of the problem.
This study originated from the researcher's observations during
clinical practice that patients and their families in general hospitals
often adopted passive and dependent roles. This benaviour appeared to
result from their expectations about appropriate behaviour; their
uncertainty in a strange environment; and the behaviour of hospital staff
which seemed to reinforce acquiescence. The researcher questioned
whether passivity was widespread and if it was in the best interests of
patients and their families.
In recent years it has been widely proposed that patients and their
families should be more involved in decision-making about care and the
delivery of care. This view also seemed to be an assumption of the
nursing process (NP), which is being developed in some British hospitals.
The idea of giving patients control over their care has become fashionable
and fits in with other social trends, such. as the general upsurge of
consumerism and interest in nursing ethics and patients' rights. The
extent to which the notion of increasing patient and family participation
has actually been incorporated into nursing practice is questionable.
More importantly, the effects of these recommendations have never been
systematically evaluated.
Early in this study it was intended to carry out a field experiment
to examine the effects of increasing patient and family participation at
all stages of the NP on recovery and welfare. It was also hoped to
investigate the effects of individual difference variables on patients'
and relatives' responses to increased responsibility and control.
In view of the paucity of empirical work in this area, it was necessary
to begin by assessing current nursing practices and attitudes. The
following questions were seen to be important and relevant:
1 • To what extent do patients and their relatives currently participate
in the assessment, planning and implementation of nursing ?
2. What are the attitudes of nurses, patients and relatives towards
patient and family participation in nursing '
3. D wards and units have policies about patient and family participation
in care ?
4. What are nurses taught about this topic '
4.
5. What is the relationship between the use of NP and patient and
family participaton in care ?
After consideration of several research methods which could be used
to answer these questions, a questionnaire survey of patients, relatives
and nurses was carried out in two hospitals. To answer the fifth
question differences between wards which were and were not using NP had
to be examined. Early pilot work showed that it was not sufficient to
rely on reports from ward staff about the use of NP as the concepts were
variously interpreted. Objective indicators were needed,but a search of
the literature failed to reveal any criteria against which the use of NP
could be measured. It was therefore necessary to develop a scale which
could be used to discriminate among wards according to how fully the NP
was being used.
Development of an NP measuring scale was accordingly the second
major part of the research. There was consequently insufficient time
available to carry out an experimental manipulation of patient and family
participation. Plans for this and other further research are presented
at the end of tne thesis.
1.2 Outline of the thesis
The thesis is div!ded into four parts, each of which is subdivided
into between three and five chapters. Part One conta.tns a review of
the literature and a chapter on the research methods. Parts Two and
Three describe the empirical work; Part Two concerning the survey of
patient and family participation and Part Three describing the development
of a scale to measure the use of NP. Although this division was in the
interests of clarity, it is to some extent artificial, as the two
empirical components are closely related. 	 Part Four contains a general
discussion of the research, detailed suggestions for further work and
conclusions. The appendices are arranged according to Part. Although
the Table of Contents lists only the titles of the chapters, the
detailed contents of chapters are listed at the beginning of each chapter.
Doubts can arise about the meaiu.ng of traditionally accepted concepts
such as nurse and patient as well as more obviously ambiguous concepts
such as patient control and nursing process. It is therefore necessary
to define these concepts in the context of this study. Throughout the
empirical sections new words are operationally defined so that their
meanings are clear.
5.
Inevitably, this study includes, some assum,pti.ons that are not
tested, but whose correctness is taken as self-evident. As far as
possible these are made explicit in the relevant sections, where the
basis of their assumed validity is cons.dered.
1.3 Conduct of the study
Most of the empirical work was carried out between October 1979 and
September 1982, while the researcher was supported by a Chelsea College
post-graduate studentship. During the validity and reliability testing
of the Np measuring scale assistance with data collection was given by a
Chelsea College fourth. year nursing undergraduate. The researcher
worked alone during all other parts of the study.
1.4 Introduction to the literature survey
It may be seen from the Table of Contents that literature from a
wide range of disciplines is reviewed. There have been few previous
studies of patient and family participation in nursing, therefore it was
necessary to examine more generally consumer participation in hospital
and community health care. This material is contained in Chapter Three.
However, the theoretical underpinnings for consumer participation in
health care are derived from concepts developed in psychology and
sociology. These concepts are discussed in Chapter T'o.
	
Chapter Four
is concerned entirely with nursing. There is an extensive review of
literature on the NP, which provides background to the development of the
NP measuring scale. As the scale is a method of evaluating an aspect of
nursing, Chapter Four also reviews literature on the evaluation of nursing
practice. As the focus of this thesis is nursing, it is essential to
examine theories of nursing and consider their relevance to the study.
This is also contained in Chapter Four.
This literature review provides the general theoretical framework for
the study. Much nursing research has tended to be atheoretical (Abdellah
and Levine, 1979) which may have limited its ability to advance scientific
knowledge (Batey, 1977). In this study the conceptual structure was used
to gdde selection of the questions studied and the collection and
interpretation of data, as recommended by Lenz (1982). This is termed
deductive or theory testing research (Schwab, 1964) as opposed to
inductive or theory building research. exemplified by the work of Glaser
and Strauss (1967).
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PART 1. CHAPTER 2.
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS : A REVIEW
This chapter deals with. some psychological and sociological concepts
which form the theoretical base to the subject of patient and family
participation in health care. The section on psychological concepts is
mainly concerned with personal. control as a means of reducing stress.
The sociological section is concerned with. the roles of patient and
family, patient satisfaction, and relationships between care providers
and the patient or patient's family.
2.]. PSYCHOLOGICAL CONCEPTS
This section examines the premises fundamental to this research,
that being ill and in hospital are stressful, and that the exercise of
personal control over care may, under certain circumstances, help patients
to cope with stress.
In this section the nature of stress and how stress may relate to
illness are briefly examined. The psychology of personal control is
analysed in detail, including its philosophical antecedents and various
types of control. Mechanisms by which control reduces stress are
considered and complex issues such as circumstances under which control is
relinquished and effects of control that is difficult to exercise are
discussed. Finally personality variables such as locus of control, self-
efficacy, helplessness etc. which may influence the exercise of personal
control are outlined and relationships among theni considered.
2.1.1 The concept of stress
The study of stress was formalised by Cannon (1914) and further
developed in the physiological theory of Selye (1956,1976). On the basis
of observational studies Selye described a three stage General Adaptation
Syndrome. The first stage, alarm, is accompanied by sympathetic nervous
system activation. During the second stage, resistance, activation
ceases and maximum adaptaton occurs. The third stage, exhaustion,
arises when stress persists, adaptive reserves are depleted arid physical
and psychological morbidity occur.
Sources of stress have been classified by Lazarus and Cohen (1977)
into:
- cataclysmic events, such as wars and hurricanes;
- personal stressors, such as bereavement and unemployment; and
- background stressors, which. are persistent, repetitive and low
intensity, such as job dissatisfaction CFrankenhaeuser and
8.
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Gardell, 1976); commuting (Singer et al, 1978); and
chronic noise exposure (Cohen, l98O.
Lazarus (1975) emphasised the role of appraisal in determining stress
responses and experiments have shown that unless a situation is perceived
as threatening, stress is not experienced, irrespective of the objective
danger (Speisman et al, 1964, Lazarus et al, 1965).
A number of mediating variables have been identified as influencing
the perception of stress and hence reactions to it. These include
predictability (Badia et al, 1973); general beliefs such as locus of
control, helplessness and self-efficacy; specific beliefs about personal
control (Lazarus, 1966); social support (Cobb, 1976); perception of risk;
and dispositional variables such as Type A personality (Glass, 1976).
The physiological response to stress described by Selye (1956, 1976)
is also accompanied by behavioural, cognitive and emotional responses.
Attempts at coping with the source of stress may be accompanied by anxiety,
depression, increased symptom reporting, decreases in problem solving
abilities and heightened aggressiveness (Cohen, 1980).
Thus it can be seen that stress is a "transaction between people and
the environment" (Lazarus and Launier, 1978). It is an interactive psycho-
physiological process involving potential stressors, appraisal processes,
coping mechanisms, and potentially pathological end-states.
2.1.2 Stress and illness
The evidence for a link between stress and illness is considerable
(Eliot and Buell, 1979; Reynolds, 1974; Betteiheim, 1960). The
behavioural links to illness have been classified into three basic
mechanisms by Krantz et al (1981). These are direct psycho-physiological
effects, health impairing life-style, and reactions to illness. Each
will be considered In turn.
Psycho-physiological or psycho-somatic illnesses are a group of
disorders manifesting physical dysfunction in which psychological factors
may exert a causative role (Linford Rees, 1976). Selye (1956) administered
stress hormones (corticosteroids) to anj.inals and found resulting heart and
kidney pathology. Re reasoned that these hormones mimicked the effects of
constant stress. Common psychosomatic disorders include asthma, peptic
ulcer, migraine, menstrual disorders, coronary artery disease, colornc
disorders, rheumatoid arthritis, hay fever, hypertension, hyper-thyroidism
and diabetes meilitus (Linford Rees, 1976).
There is however no simple relationship between stress and particular
disorders (Levi, 1974). Factors such as personality, environment, genetic
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and biochemical predisposition, reactivity of the autonomic nervous system
and external pathogens all interact with. stress to produce pathological
changes in a specific organ (Linford Rees, 1976)..
Life style and coping style are important because they help to
determine the impact of stress and they may bring about habits which. pre-
dispose to illness. Type A personality is a coping style characterised
by aggressiveness, competitiveness, time urgency, overwork and the pursuit
of multiple goals. Type A personality has been found to be an important
determinant of coronary artery disease in men CRosenman et al, 1964;
Jenkins et al, 1971; Jenkins, 1978). The occurrence of both pleasant
and unpleasant social changes has been studied in relation to illness.
Adjustment to "life events" can be seen as a component of stress (Holmes
and Rahe, 1967). There appears to be considerable evidence for the link
both from retrospective (Garrity and Marx, 1979) and prospective studies
(Rahe et al, 197).
Stress is not only a precursor of illness as discussed above, but
can be considered as a reaction to illness. Thus the relationsnip is
reciprocal. Reviewing the research literature, Wilson-Barnett (1979)
concluded that admission to hospital is a very stressful event. Factors
which generate anxiety include concern over the illness and treatment,
concerns over adjustment to the new environment and the role of patient,
and learned fears of hospitals. High levels of anxiety have been found
in newly admitted patients (Franklin, 1974; French, 1979) and women have
been found to be more anxious than men (Vetter et al, 1977), especially
women aged under forty (Wilson-Barnett and Carrigy, 1978).
Reviewing the literature on personality and surgical recovery
Mathews and Ridgeway (1981) found some evidence that high trait anxiety or
neurocicism was associated with more distress and slower recovery. They
argued that links could be explained in terms of effects on subjective
distress or on patients' involvement in behaviour which may promote recovery,
or on physiological and immunological mechanisms. Similarly Cassell (1974)
claimed that lack of evidence that one's actions are leading to anticipated
consequences is one of the major stress contributions to illness. Thus
patient participation in care can be seen as highly relevant to the
experience of stress in hospital.
2.1.3 The psychology of personal control
In this section it is argued that control is an important mediator of
stress. Research has shown that being able to control an aversive event,
or believing that the event, or other aspects of the environment can be
controlled may reduce the impact of a stressor CGatchel and Baum, 1983).
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2.1.3.1 Philosophical antecedents: Free will versus determinism
The problem of whether humans control their own destiny or are
controlled by external factors has concerned philosophers for centuries.
Determinism is the view that there is. no human freedom. Several
arguments have been proposed to support that position. Firstly, divine
determinism which claims that God is the sole causal agent has been
advocated in religio.is writing, for example the American Calvinist,
Edwards (
	
). Secondly, the metaphysical basis for determinism derives
from the notion that every event must have a cause, including mental events
such as decisions (Hume, 1739). Later, behaviourists claimed that all
behaviour is determined by reinforcement contingencies (Skinner, 1938).
The strongest evidence for determinism is the mass of information in
physiology, neurology, pharmacology and psychology that enables behaviour,
affect and cognitions to be predicted with a high degree of accuracy.
A deterministic view of the nature of man is allied to the philosophy
of mechanism, the view that the body is analogous to a machine operating
according to physical laws (Descartes, 1637). This led to mechanistic
conceptions of disease, a model which places the patient in a position of
passive submission to the disease and health carers.
The proponents of the belief in free will have also formulated
supporting arguments. Firstly, libertarians claim that there is a
subjective experience of freedom when decisions are made. Secondly,
Judaeo-Christian theology offers man salvation from Original Sin, which
must require free action. A third argument proposed by James (1957) is
that human experiences of remorse and gnilt, and the attribution of
responsibility and punishment for wrong-doings, make sense only if self-
determination is possible. Another argument is that consideration of the
issue of free will and determinism assumes the freedom to make rational
judgments and decisions. Belief in free will implies a more humanistic
view of man than determinism allows and is more compatible with patient
and family participation in care.
2.1.3.2 Early psychological work
For decades psychologists have asserted that humans are motivated to
achieve inastexy over their environment (Erikson, 1950; Piaget, 1952) and
have emphasised the importance of prediction and control (Kelly, 1955).
Adler (1930) wrote about overcoming helplessness and the development of
mastery. He described the need to control the environment as "an
intrinsic necessity of life itself". De Charms (1968) wrote that:
"man's primary motivational propensity is to be effective in
producing changes in his environment. Man strives to be a
causal agent".
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Lefcourt (.1973) in response to Skinner's (1971) deterministic behavioural
position wrote:
"the sense of control, the illusion that one can exercise
personal choice, has a definite and positive role in
sustaining life".
White (1959) considered that much infant behaviour was motivated by a
biological drive to learn how to deal competently with the environment.
This concept has been developed by recent workers in child development
(Schaffer, 1977).
The classic study concerned with control was an experinent by Mowrer
and Viek (1943). They demonstrated that rats exhibited less fear of an
aversive stimulus when they could exercise control in terminating it. The
findings of the famous "executive monkey" experiments (Brady et al, 1958)
appeared to contradict earlier findings and concluded that decision-making
was stressful and led to ulcer formation. However, Weiss (1972) identified
a methodological flaw in the work of Brady et al (1958) which discredited
their findings. Weiss (1968, 1971) found that having the ability to make
an effective response was important in preventing ulcers in rats.
Thus early research and the ideas of early psychologists suggested
that personal control is important. In the next section recent empirical
studies of control will be discussed. These attempt to disentangle the many
components of control and examine their effects on a variety of outcomes.
2.1.3.3 Components of control
Control was defined by Baron and Rodin (1978) as:
"the ability to regulate or influence intended outcomes
through selective responding".
The terms control and controllability are used in research in various ways.
Miller (1979) considered that control research involved instrumental control,
self-administration and potential control.
Instrumental control is that in which the subject is able to make a
response that actually modifies the aversive event. A variant is perceived
instrumental control in which the subject believes that control can be
exercised. Baron and Rodin (1978) defined perceived control as:
"expectations of having the power to participate in making
decisions in order to obtain desirable consequences".
Self-administration is the type of control in which subjects deliver
aversive events to themselves. Potential control is when subjects believe
that some controlling response is available to them, but refrain from
using it.
Averill (1973) distinguished three types of personal control which
he identified as: behavioural - direct action on the environment;
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cognitive - the interpretation of events; and decisional - having a
choice among alternative courses of action. ?veri1l (1973) considered
that each type of control is related to stresg in different and complex
ways, and in all cases the meaning of the control response for the
individual is important.
2.1.3.4 Actual arid perceived control
In a wide variety of experimental settings, psychologists have shown
that personal control over an impending harm helps to reduce stress
reactions. A large amount of research shows that the ability to control
aversive events reduced subjects' physiological arousal (Szpiler and
Epstein, 1976; Kanfer and Seider, 1973; Staub et al, 1971). The area
was reviewed by Averill (1973).
Rowever, irrespective of whether or not control actually is or can be
exercised, it appears that the perception of control is crucial in reducing
arousal. Geer et al (1970) found that subjects who believed they had
contro1 showed less physiological response to electric shock than subjects
who did not believe they had control.
Choice is another aspect of control that affects stress reduction.
Both Stotland and Blumenthal (1964) and Corah and Boff a (1970) found that
giving subjects choices decreased the aversiveness of a threatening
stimulus, apparently by increasing perceived control.
A study by Glass et al (1969) emphasised the importance of potential
control in reducing anxiety, even if the control is never exercised. They
provided subjects with buttons which could be used to terminate aversive
noise if absolutely necessary. A control group had no such option. No
subjects pressed the buttons, but potential control produced the predicted
differences on test performance after the noise terminated.
Although it is illusory, self-administration of aversive events also
offers subjects the perception of control (Miller, 1980). Evidence of
preference for or reduced arousal under self-administration rather than
experimenter-administration, was provided by Pervin, (1963); Staub et al
(1971); and Ball and Vogler (1971).
Most of the literature focuses on aversive events and little is known
about how people react to controlled versus random positive events.
Lanzetta and Driscoll (1976) examined preferences for information about a
potential outcome as a function of whether it was negative (shock) or positive
(monetary reward).. They found that subjects preferred to have information
as opposed to no information, regardless of potential outcomes. They
interpreted information as a form of cognitive control.
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2.1.3.5 Prediction and control
It has frequently been found that unpredictable aversive events, such
as electric shock and noise, are more stressful both for people (Glass et
al, l969 'Amoto and Gumenik, l g6OL and for animals (Badia et al, 1973)
than similar predictacle events. Given choice, most people select
predictable rather than unpredictable aversive stimuli, even if they are
more painful (Seligman et al, 1971).
A major criticism of work in this area is that behavioural control has
been confounded with prediction in many experiments. It is therefore
uncertain whether beneficial effects are due to control or increased
prediction (Averill, 1973). For example, in self-administration experiments,
subjects with control can of course also predict the event. A few studies
have kept prediction and control methodologically distinct. For example,
Geer and Maisal (1972) showed two groups of subjects photographs of corpses,
preceded by a warning tone. Both groups could predict the onset and
duration of the slides. One group of subjects were able to switch off the
slides if they became too aversive. The group with control had lower
galvanic skin responses (a measure of stress) than the group who could only
predict, thus suggesting that control is more than just prediction.
The literature on predictability was reviewed by Miller and Grant
(1979) who concluded that there are conditions under which predictable
aversive events are less stressful than unpredictable ones. Reviewing
studies in which predictability was held constant, Miller (1979) concluded
that there were still significant stress-reducing effects as a consequence
of exercising control.
2.1.3.6 Control that is difficult to exercise
In many experiments control is easy to exercise, e.g. pushing a button,
pulling a lever or tapping a key. Some studies have manipulated the ease
with which control can be exercised. Houston (1972) found that subjects
who could control shocks by performing well on a difficult verbal task
reported less negative affect but showed higher heart rates than subjects
'who had no control. Manuck et ai. (1978) similarly found that subjects who
had to perform well on a difficult task to avoid aversive auditory
stimulation showed higher systolic blood pressure than subjects who could
avoid the stimulation on an easy task and subjects who had no control.
Solomon et al (19801 found that exercising control was effective for
decreasing subjects' anxiety only when low effort was required.
Taken together these studies demonstrate that the relationship between
personal control and stress reduction is more complex than was thought by
earlier researchers. When control becomes very difficult to exercise, the
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arousal generated by exercising the control my be greater than arousal
generated when a person has no control over aversive events. Rowever,
high. arousal generated by exercising difficult control .may b.e attenuated
over time with. more experience and confidence in control procedures
(Solomon et al, 1980.
2.1.3.7. Theories of control
The mechanisms by which control reduces stress seem to be relatively
unexplored (Janis and Rodin, 1979) and detailed discussion is beyond the
scope of this thesis. There are broadly three categories of theories and
these have been reviewed by Miller (1979; 1980).
The first group are regarded by Miller (1979) as circular theories.
They either restate the proposition that control reduces stress in
different words (e.g. Sells, 1970; Mandler and Watson, 1966) or they fail
to specify the mechanism by which control reduces stress (e.g. Averill,
1973; Glass and Singer, 1972).
The second group of theories reduce control to predictability and
were reviewed by Miller and Grant (1978). Examples include Seligman's
(1968) safety signal view, Weiss' (1971) relevant feedback theory and
Berlyne' s (1960) information-seeking view. This group seem to conflict
with the evidence, previously discussed, that predictability and
controllability although closely related, can be distinguished.
The third group of theories regard control as more than predictability
and are oriented towards expected outcomes. The internality hypothesis
is based on work by Church (1964) and states that having control reduces
aversive outcomes by enabling individuals to present stimuli to themselves
to suit fluctuations in their moods. Subjects match their internal states
with external ones. The minimax hypothesis (Miller, 1979, 1980) postulates
that control provides individuals with a guaranteed upper limit on now bad
the situation can become. Miller (1979) elaborated:
"A person who has control over an aversive event insures
having a lower maximum danger than a person without control.
This is because a person with control attributes the cause
of relief to a stable internal source - his own response -
whereas a person without ccntroi. attributes relief to a less
stable more external source".
Reviewing the evidence on mechanisms of control Miller (1980)
concluded that both. the internality and minimax hypotheses are adequate to
explain the stress-reducing effects of actual control equated for
predictability and the effects of potential control. However only minimax
specifies conditions under which individuals will choose to relinquish
control.
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2.1.3.8 Relinquishment of control
It has been noted in experiments that there are sua1ly a few
subjects who prefer to opt fr unContrQllable aversive events when offered
a choice (.Averill et al, 1977). Nevertheless there is little in the
literature about the circumstances in which people prefer to yield control
to others, or the individual difference variables which determine desire
for control.
The minimax hypothesis (Miller, 1979, 1980) is the only theory of
control which. predicts when individuals will prefer to relinquish control.
Miniinax predicts that people should choose to give up control when they
believe that some factor other than their own responding provides a
stable guaranteed upper limit of danger (Miller, 1980). People with
chronically low self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977) will doubt their ability to
execute effective responses in many circumstances and are therefore likely
to relinquish control much of the time. Irrespective of self-efficacy,
there are circumstances, such as during complex medical or nursing
procedures, in which people acknowledge their lack of expertise and prefer
to hand over responsibility to an expert.
2.1.4 Psychological concepts relevant to control, and relationships
among them.
In recent years a number of concepts have developed in psychology,
which are closely linked with the notion of personal control. These can
broadly be described as personality variables, which may determine or
influence the exercise of personal control. In this section, these
personality characteristics, which individuals possess in varying degrees,
are briefly discussed. Little is known about the re1ationshos and
overlap among these conceptually separate variables. The very limited
evidence about relationships among them is also outlined in this section.
2.1.4.1 Locus of control
Locus of control refers to a construct that originated from Social
Learning Theory (Rotter et al, 1972). It is a generalised expectancy
variable which distributes people according to the degree to which they
accept personal responsibility for what happens to them. Rotter (1966)
defined locus of control as:
'the degree to which the individual perceives that the reward
follows from, or is contingent upon his own behaviour or
attributes (internal control) versus the degree to which he
feels the reward is controlled by forces outside of himself
and may occur independently of his oun actions (external
controfl".
According to Lefcourt (l980 the construct validity of locus of
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control as a personality variable has been demonstrated in many studies.
There are demonstrable antecedents in the early social background.
Internality is generally associated witk early access to opportunity
(Lefcourt, l976. Families characterised by nurturance seem to
facilitate internal beliefs and a history of consistent parental
reinforcement is related to internality. External locus of control is
found more frequently among members of lower social classes and ethnic
minorities (Phares, 1976).
Phares (1976) pointed out that locus of control can also be a
situation-specific expectancy that is aroused by situational cues. The
more novel or ambiguous the event, the more likely it is that general
expectancy will operate, but if situational cues are strong enough most
people will behave similarly regardless of generalised beliefs. Watson
and Baumal (1967) hypothesised that lack of congruence between general
and situational beliefs causes anxiety which interferes with task
performance.
Since Rotter (1966) developed the first well validated locus of
control scale, the construct has been found to have high predictive
validity for a variety of social behaviours, learned performances and
achievement related activities. There is evidence that internals make
greater effort to achieve mastery over their environment. This is
demonstrated by greater academic achievement (Coleman et al, 1966); more
effort to obtain control-relevant information (Seeman, 1963); more
attentiveness and more time and effort expended on tasks (Gregory, 1978);
more active problem-solving behaviour CPittman and Pittman, 1979); and
more efficient information processing strategies on a memory task (Bartell
et al, 1972). Other studies reviewed by Phares (1976) have shown that
internals exhibit more self control, are more independent and rely on their
own judgement. Attitude change studies show that internals are less
susceptible to control and influence from others.
However Lowery (1981) noted that locus of control has failed in many
investigations to be predictive of the dependent variable being studied,
so clearly there axe limitations to the predictive power of the construct.
Lowery (1981) argued that an attribution theory approach may be more
appropriate to understanding causabi].ity, given the many limitations of the
locus of control concept.
Locus of control and health-related behaviour
Several health locus of control scales have been developed e.g. Lau
and Ware (1981) and Waliston et a]. (1978).
There is a substantial literature showing that locus of control is a
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predictor of various health related behaviours. This was extensively
reviewed by Strickland (1978). Most o the eyidence suggests that
internality is an advantage when considering reaction to illness and
tretment Studies haye found tht ,nternls seek more health specific
knowledge and take more precautionary health measures (Lowery and Du Cette,
1976; Ireland, 1973). Internals value health more highly and collect more
information (Waliston et al, 1976) and comply with medical regimens more
(Lewis et al, 1978). In surgery internals suffer from less anxiety (Lowery
et al, 1975) and influence their care environment by asking for more analgesics
(Johnson et al, 1971). In terms of more specific health-related behaviours,
internals show more ability to lose weight (Baich and Ross, 1975) and to stop
smoking (Kaplan and Cowels, 1978) and to use contraceptives effectively
(Macdonald, 1970). Internals are more likely to have preventive innoculations
(Dobbs and Kirscht, 1971) and to have regular dental checks (Williams, 1972).
In view of the importance of perceived personal control as a means of
coping with stressful events, it is likely that locus of control will modify
the relationship between stressors and moods. Johnson and Sarason (1978) found
that the relationship between negative life changes and measures of depression
and anxiety were more prominent in external subjects. Similarly Kobasa (1979)
found that executives who exhibited a high stress-high illness association had
a more external locus of control than those in the high stress-low illness
group. Lefcourt et a]. (1981) found that negative life events during the
high school years had a lingering negative effect on the current mood state
of the more external university students rather than the internals.
2.1.4.2 Reactance theory
The theory of reactance developed by Brehm (1966) assumes that people
have the sub)ective experience of freedom and personal control. When a
specific freedom is threatened or eliminated, the individual is
motivationally aroused to re-establish control. This arousal is termed
reactance. There is considerable empirical support for the theory
(Worchel and Andxeoli, 1974; Mazis, 1975; Heilman, 1976).
The magnitude of reactance aroused is believed to be a function of the
importance of the freedom, the proportion of freedoms eliminated and the
magnitude of pressure to comply. When people experience reactance they
tend to have an increased desire for the threatened behaviour, engage in the
threatened behaviour and any other behaviour which implies they could engage
in the threatened behaviour (Brehm, 1966). Wickiand (1974) also found
increased agression towards the source of the threat to freedom.
Much. "uncooperative behaviour" by patients, such as treatment non-
compliance, could be interpreted as an active coping strategy to restore a
lost sense of control, that is reactance.
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2.1.4.3 "Just World" hypothesis
The "just world" hypothesis proposes. that people are inclined to
believe in a Dust world - a place where people get what they deserve and
deserve what they get (Lerner, 1965; Lerner and Miller, 1978). The
hypothesis is based on the assumption that people are motivated to maintain
control over their environment. Evidence of an unust world threatens the
individual's sense of control over potential outcomes and therefore people
are motivated to distort reality to maintain their sense of existing in a
just world. The hypothesis has received experimental support (Jones and
Aronson, 1973).
It follows from the hypothesis that the victims of illness and
accidents will tend to be derogated and blamed. Waister (1966) argued that
assigning blame to the victim reassures others that they will be able to
avoid similar misfortunes. If causality were assigned to an unpredictable
set of circumstances, people would have to concede that such an event could
happen to them. A study of paralysed accident victims similarly found
that self-blame was a powerful predictor of good coping (Bulman and Worman,
1977).
2.1.4.4 Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy theory developed by Bandura (1977) is concerned with
judgments of personal competence and mastery, judgments of how well people
can organise and execute a course of action required to deal with
prospective events.
Self-efficacy influences choice of activities, in that people tend to
avoid tasks they believe exceed their coping abilities (Bandura, 1977). The
stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the more vigorous and persistent
their efforts will be (Brown and Inouye, 1978; Schunk, 197q). People who
judge themselves ineffectual in coping with environmental demands tend to
generate high emotional arousal and distress. Such concerns then undermine
effective use of their competencies (Bandura and Schunk, 1981). Successes
raise mastery exoectations, which once established tend to generalise to
other situations. Similarly, repeated failures tend to lower self-efficacy
(Bandura et al, 1975).
Strongly perceived self-efficacy is based upon the gradual acquisition
of complex social, cognitive, linguistic and hysica1 skills (Ryckman et al,
l982. Expectations of personal efficacy are derived from four sources of
information: performance accomplishments, vicarious experiences, verbal




Psychologists have long been aware that a sense of helplessness had
an adverse effect on behaviour. Richter (J.959 observed unanticipated
deaths among rats in swimming experiments. When placed in situations
where escape was impossible, the rats ceased all efforts to survive.
Richter (1959) concluded that induced hopelessness was the crucial variable
and he also cited examples of unexplained death in humans, such as voodoo
and hexes, which seemed to be due to similar processes.
Betteiheim (1943) analysed the "Muselmanner", the walking corpses of
the concentration camps, who came to feel that their environment was one
over which they could exercise no influence. They blocked out all
conscious awareness of external stimuli and death swiftly followed.
Betteiheim (1943) considered that survival:
"depended on one's ability to arrange to preserve some areas
of independent action, to keep control of some important
aspects of one's life".
Elkins (1963) described how African slaves in tne USA were reduced to
childlike dependency and irresponsibility by their circumstances. The
stereotype of the "docile Sambo" became internalised by the slaves,
entailing them being dependent for guidance even for the basic necessities
of life. Similarly in concentration camps, according to Elkins (1963),
the Nazi guards became father-symbols as the prisoners became "reduced to
complete and childish dependency upon their masters". The factor that
produced such infantile qualities in both slaves and prisoners was that
total control lay outside themselves.
Seligman's learned helplessness model
The term "learned helplessness" was first used by Overmier and Seligman
(1967) to describe the debilitated escape-avoidance responding shown by
dogs exposed to uncontrollable shocks in the laboratory. The debilitating
consequences of experience with uncontrollable events has been widely
demonstrated in animals and is reviewed by Maier and Seligman (1976).
More recently investigators have documented the existence of learned
helplessness in humans. Seligman (1975) considered the development of
learned helplessness in humans could be influenced by non-contingent
reinforcement of children; lack of infant control over mother's behaviour;
maternal deprivation; rearing in impersonal institutions, and factors
associated with poverty and race.
Seligman (1975) maintained that experience with uncontrollable events
produced three related deficits: a motivational or performance deficit;
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a cognitive deficit consisting of retarded contingency learning; and
depressed affect. These were explained as the result of a learned
expectation that outcomes were .ndependent o any response person could
make.
Learned helplessness and health-related behaviour
Learned helplessness has been found to be relevant in a variety of
health-related spheres. For example, it has been shown to be associated
with physical and psychological deterioration in old age (Schulz, 1980)
with the coronary-prone personality CHiniker, 1978; Glass and Carver, 1980),
with stomach ulcers (Seligman, 1975) and with sensitivity to illness
symptoms and the likelihood of consulting a physician (Baum et al, 1979).
Seligman (1975) used learned helplessness as a model of depression
and links between depression and helplessness have been found (Beck, 1976;
Rizley, 1978). However, the relationship is complex and later
reformulation of helplessness theory was needed to allow incorporation of
some of the known cognitive determinants of depression (Abramson et al,
1980).
Seligman (1975) also argued that some deaths could be attributed to
learned helplessness e.g. institutionalised helplessness in old people's
homes, mental hospitals, orphanages, cancer wards etc; loss of status and
self-esteem; acute grief or bereavement; belief in voodoo or magic;
concentration camps; and infants separated from their mothers. The
individual loses control over important matters and reacts with depression,
passivity, submission and eventually death. Vaga]. inhibition, para-
sympathetic hyperactivity and the diving reflex are possible physical
causes (Wolf, 1967),
Recent reforinulations of helplessness
Reviews of helplessness in humans (Miller and Norman, 1979; Buchwald
et a]., 1978) have criticised Seligman's (1975) original formulation of
learned helplessness. Inadequacies included failure to deal with
individual differences, the generality of helplessness across situations
and chronicity over time (Abramson et al, 1981).
In response to criticisms various new theoretical positions have been
elaborated, which incorporate cognitive elements. Of these the attributional
approach proposed by Abramson et al C1978) has generated the most discussion.
In s1nmnry, the reformulated hypothesis states that;
"when people find themselves helpless they implicitly or
explicitly ask why they are helpless. The causal attributions
they make influence the generality and chronicity of the
helplessness deficits as well as later self-esteem".
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The new analysis utilizes three attributional dimensions. The dimension
of internality-externality predicts whether helplessness is universal or
personal. The dimension of globality-speciicity predicts the
generality of helplessness over situations. The dimension of stability-
instability predicts the chronicity of helplessness over time (Abramson
et al, 1980).
The attributional approach is acknowledged as a major step forward
(Zuroff, 1980) and P1bramson et al (1980) claimed some experimental support.
2.1.4.6 Relationship between reactance and locus of control
Ransford's (1968) view implied that people with external locus of
control should have a chronically low level of reactance. However,
cherulnik and Citrin (1974) predicted an interaction between mode of
elimination of freedom and locus of control. Brehin (1966) had identified
two basic modes of elimination of freedom, that which is personally aimed
at an individual, and that which is impersonal and could have happened
to anyone • As predicted, Cherulnik and Citrin (1974) found that
internals showed greater reactance following personal elimination of
freedom and externals showed greater reactance following impersonal
elimination of freedom.	 Jones (1970) found a similar interaction.
21.4.7 The relationship between self-efficacy and locus of control
According to Bandura (1977) locus of control is often treated in the
literature as analogous to efficacy, although locus of control is primarily
concerned with beliefs about action-outcome contingencies, rather than
personal efficacy. The two can be distinguished, as convictions that
outcomes are determined by one's own actions(internal locus of control)
can serve to increase or reduce expectations of personal efficacy.
2.1.4.8 Relationship between self-efficacy and learned helplessness
Bandura (1977) claimed that the two concepts are distinct. People
may give up trying because they lack a sense of efficacy (low self-efficacy)
or they may be confident of their capabilities, but give up because of
being consistently punished or an unresponsive environment (learned
helplessness). Thus efficacy-based futility and outcome-based futility
are distinct types of expectancy with different antecedents and different
remedial implications.
2.1.4.9 Relationship between reactance and helplessness
Learned helplessness and reactance theories seem to make opposing
predictions. Reactance theory predicts that people will be motivated by
loss of control to renew attempts at mastery, wnereas learned helplessness
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theory predicts that active problem-solving will be impaired after
exposure to uncontrollable outcomea. The former predicts hostility, while
the latter predicts passivity towards agents restricting freedom.
Wortman and Brehm (1975). proposed an integrative model in whi.cli
expectations of control, learning that one has no control, and the
importance of the outcomes to be controlled, combine to determine responses.
Expectations of control and small amounts of evidence that one has no
control produce reactance and consequent renewed efforts to exert control.
More convincing evidence of lack of personal control produces helplessness
and consequent impaired learning and performance. Both reactance and
helplessness effects are directly proportional to the importance of the
outcome over which control is lost. Studies such as Pittman and Pittnian
(1979) and Baum et al (1978) have provided support for this uzdel.
2.1.4.10 Relationship between locus of control and helplessness
In general people who hold generalised expectancies of external
control appear to behave in ways that are congruent with descriptions of
helplessness (Lefcourt, 1980; Hiroto, 1974). Cohen et al (1976) produced
evidence that externals generalise more widely following experiences with
uncontrollable outcomes than do internals.
However, according to the reformulated attributional analysis of
helplessness (brainson et al, 1978 and 1980) helplessness and external
locus of control are orthogonal. Individuals can make either internal or
external attributions for their helplessness according to whether they see
themselves as personally helpless or universally helpless.
2.1.4.11 Relationship between locus of control and the "just-world"
hypothesis
A positive correlation has been found between belief in a just world
and internal locus of control. Phares and Wilson (1972) found that
internals were more likely to believe that victims caused their own




In this section sociological literature, relevant to patient and
family participation in care is reviewed. The traditional patient role
is examined, including the notion of "good" and "bad" patients. Factors
which may influence illness behaviour such as age, sex, social. class and
culture are briefly considered. Patient satisfaction studies are reviewed,
both because they are a form of patient participation in evaluating care,
and to identify the views of patients concerning aspects of care relevant
to participation. The traditional patient-health professional relationship
is considered, as this forms the base from which patient participation in
care develops. The final section looks at the Literature on the role of
the family in health care and family responses to illness. The nurse-
family relationship in hospital care is discussed as it i.e central to
family participation in care.
The term role as used in sociological literature is borrowed from
theatrical usage and refers to the behaviour which is attached to certain
positions (Kahn et al, 1964). For every recognised position there is a
widely shared expectation of what should be the behaviour of persons who
occupy that position.
2.2.1 The traditional role of the patient
Parson's (1951) classic exposition of the sick role in Western society
involves the following components: the ill person is exempt from the
responsibility to perform normal social roles; this is legitimised b the
relatives and the doctor; the sick person is obliged to seek competent
medical help and cooperate in getting well; and the incapacity must be
reversed by a therapeutic process. The most important feature of the
patient role is its passivity. As Parsons (1964) pointed out the whole
organ.tsation of the hospital converges on the patient to prevent him or
her making decisions. Factors such as social class and tradition also
ensure that the patient surrenders decision-making. Parsons (1964)
considered that passivity served to mitigate anxiety by abdicating
responsibility in favour of dependence on a source of authority. The role
is learned in childhood through contact with illness. y conforming to the
expected role, the sick person can be fitted into the system of health care
delivery and becomes a "good" patient.
Parson's formulation can be criticised for many reasons. Stacey and
Homans (1978)considered that the sick role was developed purely from the
perspective and ideology of the medical profession; it does not allow for
social class differences; and it does not allow for developmental changes
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in society over time. Parson's work can also be criticised for not
allowing for changes or conflict within the person occupying the sick role,
which Armitage (19791 has shown to be necessary. Illness is seen as a
form of deviance and alienation, because the presented passivity and
dependency are counter to the activism of Western society. Kasselbaum and
Bauman (1965) argued that the sick role was relevant oniy to acute illness
and had little applicability in chronic illness. Finally, the work is
theoretical and has little empirical support.
2.2.1.1 "Good" and "bad" patients
Numerous studies have found that with few exceptions health care
professionals, particularly nurses, continue to see the "good" patient as a
passive recipient of care, who is compliant, co-operative, uncomplaining,
undemanding and appreciative (Coser, 1956; Skipper, 1965; Larson, 1975;
Rover, 1975; Taylor, 1979; and Armitage, 1990).
In a British study, Stockwell (1972) found that patients who failed to
conform to this pattern were unpopular with nurses. This has been confirmed
in Australia (Roberts, 1984) and Canada (Rosenthal, 1980). Anderson (1973)
found that student nurses had the highest percentage response for preference
for passive patients. The few nurses who preferred independent patients
were mostly of sister grade.
Studies have shown that acceptance by staff is a major concern of
patients (Tagliacozzo and Mauksch, 1972) and that a large percentage of
patients recognise that nurses expect them to be undemanding and passive
(Anderson, 1973; Tagliacozzo and Mauksch, 1972; and Taylor, 1979).
Working class and younger patients particularly see the good patient as
passive (Ithderson, 1973), whereas educated professional patients tend not
to adopt compliant behaviour in hospital (Lorber, 1975).
Taylor (1979) used the concept of learned helplessness in her analysis
of patients' experiences in hospitaL, which she assumed were characterised
by depersonalisation, loss of control and lack of information. This was
confirmed by Raps et al (1982) who considered that learned helplessness was
generated in hospital. Taylor (1979) described possible adverse
physiological effects of prolonged passivity in terms of reduction to the
adaptive reserves that should facilitate recovery. Learned helplessness
has been associated with nor-adrenaline depletion (Seligman, 1975) and
deteriorating health and death (Schmale, 1972).
"Bad" patients who attempt to gain control, make frequent requests and
demand attention are exhibiting reactance, according to Taylor (1979), which
may facilitate effective decision-making and readjustment to life after
discharge. In an early study autonomous patients were described as less
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well adapted to hospital, but better at resuming social roles after
discharge (Coser, 19561.
2.2.1.2 Individual variations in illness behaviour
Patients' attitudes to health professionals differ, as do their
perceptions of their own and their family's role as recipients of health
care. Patient behaviour may vary according to culture, age, sex, social
class, education and numerous personality variables. Most studies have
tended to regard patients as a single homogeneous group and little
attention has been given to individual variability.
Cross cultural variations in illness behaviour and enactment of the
sick role have their origins in locally acceptable norms of behaviour. For
the patient to embark on what is deemed the normal procedure for
alleviating an illness will itself reduce anxiety. This was illustrated
by Zborowski's (1952) classic study of the varying responses to pain of
Americans from different cultural backgrounds.
The illnesø behaviour of Asian families in Britain was studied by
Henley (1979) who identified discernable patterns of behaviour and belief.
For example, sick Asian people are normally expected to express pain, anxiety
and grief openly and to retire passively to bed while sick. The extended
family is expected to care for the sick person, to share in the suffering
and to perform the sick person's duties until health is restored. In view
of the considerable variations in sick role behaviour, it is not surprising
that Stockwell (1972) found that foreign patients tended to be unpopular
with nurses in hospital.
Nurses of different cultural backgrounds also vary in their conceptions
of appropriate patient behaviour. Bhanuinathi (1977) found that Indian
nurses expected patients to receive their treatment passively, unquestioningly
and to take no part in getting well. The Indian nurses encouraged
regressiveness and saw "careless and wrong living habits" as predominant
causes of illness.
Social class has been shown to be a crucial determinant of illness
behaviour and attitudes to health care in many studies. Social class
gradients have been found in the availability and utilisation of general
medical care (Thdor Hart, 1971); preventive services (Waddington, 1977);
dental services (Bulman et al, 1968); family planning and ante-natal
services (Milio, 1975). Middle class patients tend to have more knowledge
evtdeyce Ci'-d b,
about their bodies 4angen, 1982), are more likely to acquire information
in hospital and general practice consultations by asking questions and
discussing problems (Cartwright, 1964; Cartwright and O'Brien, 1976) and
are thus better able to make constructive use of health services.
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Age variations in illness behaviour have commonly been observed.
For example older people have a restricted notion of what constitutes
justification for seeking medical help as they attribute much disability to
the inevitable ageing process (Maclean, 1974). In a sample of patients
recovering from cardiac surgery, Brown et al (1978) found that age was the
most powerful predictor of analgesic and tranquilizer consumption, with
older patients receiving fewer. Wilson-Barnett and Carrigy (1978) found
that women under 40 were more emotionally reactive to a stay in hospital
than older women.
Sex differences in illness behaviour have been observed. In a review
Nathanson (1975) found that surveys in Britain and Pmerica consistently
revealed higher rates for women than for men on almost all indices of
morbidity and utilisLon of health services. This was more recently
repeated by Hillier (1982). There are no biological explanations for this
difference. It may be considered more acceptable for women to express
pain and dependency and to seek help from others (Phillips and Segal, 1969)
and sick role behaviour may be more compatible with women's other role
responsibilities than with men's.
A study of Greek patients by Iymissis (1975) found that male status
needs were threatened by hospitalization and the resultant role
discontinuity could hinder their progress unless they regained some status
by being allowed choices during treatment. Hospitalized Greek women
experienced less discontinuity since their normal social status was more
subordinate. It seems likely that this finding could apply to other
nationalities.
2.2.2 Patient satisfaction studies
Studies of consumer opinion, to the extent that they are used in policy
formulation, can be interpreted as an indirect form of patient participation,
the development of which is discussed in Chapter 3. It has also been
realised that satisfaction with care is an important determinant of whether
a person seeks medical advice, complies with treatment and maintains a
continuing relationship with a practitioner (Larsen and Rootman, 1976).
However, many professionals still do not believe that the consumer is the
best judge of services offered. Marram (1973) found that american staff
nurses rated patients and their relatives as slightly to moderately
influencial in determining the nurses' rewards and penalties, but as less
important than all other health professionals.
Studies of patient satisfaction with various aspects of hospital and
community health care have been reported by many researchers. Findings
concerned with psychological aspects of care appear to be remarkably
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consistent. In a review article Locker and Dunt (1978) commented that on
the whole studies of both general practice and hospital care indicate that
the majority of patients will state that they ae very satisfied with their
care when asked to give an overall assessment. The same patients, however,
express lower levels of satisfaction when asked about specific aspects of
care. Elderly patients consistently report higher levels of satisfaction
than younger age groups (Raphael, 1967; Royal Commission on the NHS, 1978).
The relationship between satisfaction and social class is not consistent
across studies, but there is some indication that lower social class is
associated with greater satisfaction (Carstairs, 1970; Raphael, 1967).
The communication of information about illness and treatment appears
to be the most frequent source of dissatisfaction in British Studies
(McGbee, 1961; Cartwright, 1964; Raphael, 1967, 1977 and 1977; Ley, 1976;
French et al, 1977; Reynolds, 1978; Royal Commission on the NRS, 1978).
This confirms studies in the USA which found that satisfaction with care
is a product of the amount of information received by the patient (Locker
and Dunt, 1978). Dissatisfaction with other aspects of communication,
such as impersonal and patronising attitudes of staff was also expressed
(Ley, 1976; Steele and Morton, 1978; Royal Commission on the NHS, 1978).
Generally, patients seemed more satisfied with their relationships with
nurses than with doctors, and said they were given more information by
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nurses than by doctors (Wriglesworth and/Wl1iams, 1975; Royal Commission
on the NHS, 1978).
Many of patients' criticisms of physical facilities such as lack of
privacy at the bedside, poor sanitary facilities, noise and hot stuffy
atmosphere have been interpreted as concern with "lack of control, by
patients, over what happens to them" (Kenny and Canter, 1979).
2.2.3 Traditional patient-health professional relationships
The patient-professional relationship is classically premised on the
doctor having the skills and knowledge needed by the patient, who must
therefore accede to professional judgement. Because the patient is
outside his or her area of expertise, the doctor has considerable power
and authority (Parsons, 1951; Greenwood, 1957).
Kalisch (1975) described the doctor's "Aescupalian authority", which
stems from "the physician's expertise, the patient's faith in him (SiC) and
the belief that he has almost mystical powers". According to Kalisch, this
"awesome authority" rules out patient participation in decision-making and
is essential to give patients tne confidence to undergo treatment.
The relationship between patient and professional can be viewed as
one of potential conflict (Friedson, 1970; Bloor and Horobin, 1975).
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This is rooted in the contradictory expectations doctors have of patients.
Patients are expected to be their own diagnosticians to present their
symptoms initially, but must then passively defer to superior judgement.
Three models of the doctor-patient relationship were described by
Szasz and Rollender (1956) as follows:
- Doctor active and patient passive. This describes emergencies
when the patient is helpless.
- Doctor guides and patient cooperates. This describes most acute
disorders, where the patient is capable of exercising some
udgement and can follow medical orders. This accords with
Parson's (1951) view of the sick role.
- Mutual participation. This model is most common. in the management
of chronic illness, in which care is carried out by the patient and
family, with occasional medical consultations.
Friedson (1961) argued that the formulation was incomplete and logically
two further models were required: patient guides and doctor cooperates;
and patient active and doctor passive.
A study of occupational prestige (Shortell, 1974) found that fields of
medicine characterised by mutual participation were repeatedly accorded low
prestige ratings. Specialties assigned high prestige were those in which
the doctor's remoteness, authority and dominance were more assured.
An example of how patient passivity was sustained in an extended care
unit was provided by Mikulic (1971). She found that nurses more
consistently provided positive reinforcement to patients for dependent than
for independent behaviours, thus increasing dependent behaviours at the
expense of indecendence.
The traditional patient-health professional relationship is undergoing
revision, as a result of social changes in health care, which are reviewed
in Chapter Three. Reeder (1972) considered that these changes include:
reorientation of medicine from treatment to prevention; provision of
services within bureaucratic structures; and the growth of consumerism
as a social trend. The influence of consumerism on the patient-professional
relationship is discussed in Chapter Three.
2.2.4 Role of the family
The importance of the family in illness and health care should not be
underestimated, as it constitutes the social context within which illness
and health care occur (Litman, 1974).
Anthropological studies suggest that the amount of care provided by
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families in illness varies from country to country and between ethnic
groups within one country. In the West there is a far greater acceptance
of professional rather than family care in sickness than there is in
developing countries (Eldar and Eldar, 1983)..
Since the 1960's, social policy concerning care of the elderly, the
mentally ill, and the mentally and physically handicapped has sought to
extend the family's role by having these patients cared for in the community
rather than institutions (Locker, 1982). Similarly, shorter hospital stays
for childbirth, surgery and acute mental illness increase the responsibility
on families as patients return home sooner (Locker, 1982). Paradoxically,
having admitted patients to hospital, the family who at all other times are
expected to be the care givers are excluded (Castledine, 1978).
Despite increasing interest in the role of the family in health care,
empirical research has remained relatively limited (Litman and Venters,
1979).
Rosenthal et al (1980) identified from observations three roles into
which the family may be placed by nurses. The most favoured role is that
of visitor, as it is least threat to control and requires conformity to
clearly defined expectations. The worker role is given to relatives who
spend extensive periods at the hospital, are slipping out of the visitor
role, and are interested in being involved in the patient's care. This
brings the relative into the authority system of the ward, placed in a
subordinate position to the nurse.. The worker role breaks down when the
relative oversteps the bounds of the role and the relative is then placed
ifl the patient role. This endows the relative with the status of a problem
patient who must be managed.
2.2.4.1 Family responses to illness
The dynamics of normal family relationships are seriously affected
when one member contracts an illness. The roles of remaining family
members change, particularly when the patient is taken to hospital
(Lipowski, 1975) and the family may enter a state of disequilibrium.
Several studies have found high levels of stress and anxiety in the
families of hospital patients. Lefebvre (1978) found that the diagnosis
and treatment of cancer resulted in stress and adustment for the spouse.
Silva (1977) found high levels of anxiety in the spouses of patients
scheduled for major surgery, yet they received minimal nursing attention.
A pre-operative teaching programme shown to spouses resulted in more
positive attitudes towards the bospitalisation and less reported anxiety.
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Stember (1977) found that stress ws reduced by family experience with
hospitals during the previous give yea.rs. This experience could have
been as a patient, yisitor, employee or volunteer.
2.2.5 The nurse-family relationship in hospital care
The nurse-family relationship is difficult to define (Rosenthal et
al, 1980). The position of the family is vague and subject to shifting
definitions, and as outsiders, the family are less subject to control than
patients arid therefore represent a potential threat to nurses. Kodadek
(1979) noted that the family's increasing sophistication may threaten and
challenge the professional.
There is evidence that the presence of the patient's family is
stressful to nurses. Research by Cassem and Hackett (1971 ) showed that
the care of family members was one of the most distressing problems for
the coronary care unit nurse. Similarly, in Yoder arid Jones' (1982)
study, when nurses were asked to identify stressful aspects of working in
casualty, 24% named stresses associated with patients' families. Nearly
half of the nurses saw families as at least potentially troublesome.
Several studies have found very limited and superficial communication
between nurses and patients' relatives (Nclntosh, 1977; Krant and Johnson,
1978; GouldandToghill, 1981; and Stedeford, 1981). Bond (1982) studied
the communication between the next-of-kin of cancer patients and the ward
staff. Only 25% of all relatives had spoken to a nurse, and all but one
of those re1ati,es had initiated the contact. Relatives were not given
assistance with their own problems. Bond (1982) considered that nurses
avoided establishing relationships with relatives because of lack of time,
because they regarded information giving as the province of doctors, and
because of fear of overstepping institutionally defined boundaries.
Similarly, Rosenthal et al (1980) found that nurses wanted a compliant
and cooperative family. Open visiting, which was policy in the hospital
studied, made it difficult for nurses to maintain social distance, prevent
extensive questioning and interference, and thus maintain control.
Rosenthal et al (1980) observed that although family participation in care
was overtly viewed favourably by nurses due to their training and the
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PART 1. CHAPTER 3.
PATIENT AND FANILY PARTICIPATION IN HEALTH CARE : A REVIEW
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter Two contributed to the theoretical background of the study by
identifying areas of relevant literature from the foundation disciplines of
psychology and sociology. In Chapter Three literature more directly
related to patient and family participation in care is reviewed.
After briefly considering consumerism as a general social trend,
health care consumerism is analysed, including its nature, reasons for its
recent development, and individual differences in preference for
participation. The next major section examines specific examples of patient
participation both in community and hospital care; including community
health councils, patient participation groups in general practice and
self-help groups as examples of patient participation in community health
care. Studies of elderly, medical, psychiatric and chronically sick
patients exemplify hospital care. Studies on providing information to
patients and patient education are next considered, as these are conceptually
similar to patient participation. The relatively short section on family
participation in care reflects the limited material available Finally, the
attitudes of health professionals and patients towards patient participation
in care are considered.
In this review it is necessary to cover a wide area and draw on much
peripheral literature, because there is little that is very closely related
to the study itself. There have been few well-controlled empirical studies
of patient and family participation in care, so it is necessary also to
examine prescriptive and anecdotal accounts, uncontrolled descriptive st.idies
and theoretical discussions. As far as possible the nature of the material
being revewed is made explicit and its limitations and problems are discussed
wnere appropriate.
3.1.1 Consumer participation as a general social trend
The idea of consumer participaticri emerged in the late 1960's and 1970's
in several countries, including Britain and the United States of America (USA).
There has been a dramatic increase in the idea that ordinary citizens might
have a part to play in aspects of social organ.sation that affect their
lives. Participation may be direct oz indirect and may take place in the
delivery of services or in planning and decision-making about services.
Consumer participation in social policy has been comprehensively reviewed by
Richardson (1983).
This general social trend has been influential in many areas. Workers
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and trade unions are increasingly represented on boards of directors and
the importance of worker autonomy has been recognised (Srivaskva et al,
1975). participative management has been introduced in the health. services
(flerrod, 1978; Wheeler, 1978). The British. Army has recognised the
importance of democratic leadership and increased responsibility for junior
ranks has been recommended (Brooking, 1983). In overseas development, the
importance of helping rural communities to take responsibility for their
own development is increasingly recognised. 	 University
senates now have student representatives and schools' boards of governors
have parent representatives. The Consumers' Association represents the
interests of the public in relation to the retail trade.
Many other examples are available but these few show the influence of
consumer participation in contemporary society, which has been described
by Weiss (1979) as "the age of the consumer".
3.2 HEALTH CARE CONSUMERISM
3.2.1 Democratic principles and health care
In a democratic society it is interesting to consider the extent to
which a major social institution such as health care, is organised according
to democratic principles. The form of democracy that exists in Western
societies is largely derived from the ideas of Locke (1690), who propounded
the doctrine of "natural rights", which are immune from government
interference. This is the direct ancestor of the Bill of Rights in the
American Constitution. At the core of the concept of democracy are
notions of public accountability, public expression of opinion, and
procedures for the governing to consult the governed (Hurst and Peters,
1970). The notions of self government or participatory government and
equality of rights are also central.
Similarly, the notion of personal autonomy as an essential moral
principle appears in the United States Declaration of Independence, in the
French Declaration of the Rights of Man and in the United Nations
Declaration of Human Rights. The general commitment to democracy and
personal autonomy justifies taking it seriously in hcalth care.
Much medical practice is based on the principle of paternalism, which
involves depriving people of personal choice and control, out of concern
for what the paternalist believes to be their best interests. Paternalism,
although. benevolent, is incompatible with, the basic tenets of liberal
democracy which values human autonomy as an essential principle (Bassford,
1982). An illustration of the widespread use of paternalism was the
finding that 90% of doctors studied by Oken (1961) tended to withhold
from their patients the information that they have cancer.
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Codes of medical ethics have tended to outline proper behaviour for
doctors but include little on the rights of patients and societies with
regard to health care. Hamilton (1982k argued that physicians have
traditionally held to codes of ethics that act primarily in their own
interests. Nursing ethics appears to be more patient-centred. For
example the Royal College of Nursing's Code of Professional Conduct
(Campbell, 1979) specified that a fundamental aspect of the nurse's
responsibility is the maintenance and restoration of the patient's autonomy
and refers to the need to facilitate active participation of patients in
their own treatment. Advocacy for patients has been suggested as an
important nursing role (Curtin, 1979).
Many writers have described how the increasing influence of medicine
over every sphere of life is an insidious and dangerous form of social
control (Zola, 1971; McKeown, 19 76; Kennedy, 1981). In a complex and
comprehensive analysis of health care Illich (1975) argued that the medical
establishment deprives individuals and communities of their traditional
capacity to deal autonomously with illness, pain and death. He considered
that independent self-care becomes increasingly paralysed by the expansion
of corporate medical care. 	 I].lich (1975) recognised that in several
nations the public is ready for a review of its health care system and he
argued that the recuperation of personal responsibility for health care
should become the central issue. Illich's prediction seems to be accurate
as a "consumer revolution" (Benson, 1977) in health care seems to be
occurring.
3.2.2 The concept of patients' rights
According to Annas (1975), patients' rights are derived from three
sources: legal or constitutional rights; fundamental human rights; and
rights that exist because of the unique relationship between patient and
health care provider.
There is controversy concerning the need to formulate specific rights
for various social roles, such as patients. Holloman (1976) argued that
patients' rights are no different from other human rights. However
and 8adMev
BandmanA(].977 ) pointed out that as power is not evenly distributed in
society and as rights are meaningless without remedies for their vo1ation,
it is necessary to identify the minimum rights to which patients are
entitled.
Various documents listing patients' rights have been produced by health
care providers and consumers. Tha Pmerican Hospital Association (1972)
included rights to privacy, confidentiality, information and informed consent.
The Ohio Nurses' Association (American Journal of Nursing, 1975) included the
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the right;
"to participate, along wth. your family, in your individualised
nursing care".
The World Health Organisation/United Nations' Children's 'und (WHO/UNICEF)
(1978) referred to health being a "fundamental right" and that:
"people have a right and duty to participate individually and
collectively in the planning and implementation of their
health care".
The British National Consumer Council (.1982) adopted as a resolution a
conviction of the:
"need for a statement of rights of patients... incorporating
all the statutory and common law rights of the individual to
medical care".
Next to confidentiality and privacy, the principle of informed consent
appears most frequently in bills of patients' rights, and this is a key
element of the right to self-determination (Hamilton, 1982). Although
many writers agree that bills of rights are likely to have many benefits
for patients and heai.th care providers (Quinn and Somers, 1974) they have
dubious legal status (McMahon, 1976) and alone are not sufficient to
protect patients' rights.
3.2.3 The nature of consumerism in health care
Three approaches to health policy were described by Smart (1979). The
authoritarian approach in which health goals are defined by experts is the
dominant and traditional approach in Britain. The "laissez-faire" approach
exists in the private health care sector where health goals are decided on
individual preference and achieved by purchase of goods and services. The
democratic or participative approach is the ideal model associated with
consumerism in health care. Health goals are decided by collective
agreement based on democratic decisions by the people affected. There is
joint decision-making by health care workers, patients and relatives,
rather than unilateral decision-making by professionals (authoritarian
approach) or patients ("laissez-faire" approach). ExpertIse is diffused
and hierarchical authority patterns diminished.
Patient or consumer self-care and participation in health care have
been described by many writers (Paine, 1982; Martin, 1978; Levin et al,
1977; Gallichio, 1977; and Thompson, 1972) as a growing movement aimed at
increasing lay-peoples' responsibility, decision-making power and range of
action with regard to their own health. care and the wider health care
system. The frequent use of the term consumer, instead of patient or
client, itself has different connotations. Reeder (1972) considered that
a. client delivers himself or herself into the hands of the professional,
who is the sole decision-maker, whereas a consumer is a purchaser of
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services and is guided by "caveat emptor' t , i.e. let the buyer beware.
Consumer participation in health. care has been conceptualised at
different levels. It can be directed at the individual's health, the
health- of the immediate social group, and at the level of the whole
community (Levin et al, 1977). Individual self-care can be further
divided into health maintenance and self-care in illness (Williamson and
Danahar, 1978). Personal self-care in health includes the regulation of
body processes, disease prevention and education about health. Personal
self-care in illness may in some instances be an alternative to
professional care and include self-diagnosis, self-treatment and self-
medication (Barofsky, 1978); or may be an adjunct to professional care
and include use of professional resources, interaction with professionals
and participation in the care and treatment of the illness. Consumer
participation in the wider context of health care has been described by
Thompson (1972). It includes psychological aspects such as increasing
awareness of ability to exert influence over institutions; developing
programties to meet needs defined by the whole community; and political
change to bring ordinary people into the economic and political system.
Thus the consumer may be involved in many areas of health policy - planning,
organisation, delivery and evaluation (Van den euvel, 1980).
Several models of self-care have been proposed. For example, Barofsky
(1978) described four alternatives which he termed naturalistic, which
assumes humans have a natural, capacity for self-care; egoistic, associated
with psychodynamic theory; existential, in which self-care and illness are
seen as affirmations of self; and ideological. Each of these models
enables self-care to be understood within different views of the nature of
humans. They have not been tested empirically, but derive support from
their underlying philosophy.
3.2.4 Reasons for the development of consumerism in health care
There have been several attempts to explain the recent upsurge of
interest in patient participation and self-care. A number of general
changes in society are thought to have contributed. These include improved
general education resulting in higher expectations (Levin et al, 1977;
O'Connor, 1978; Croog and Ver Steeg, 1972); loosening of traditional
social values, including decreased power of the Church, less deferential
attitudes to authority and increased classlessness, the human rights
movements and legislation, such as sexual and racial equality (Gallichio,
1977; O'Connor, 1978); the effects of the mass media (Croog and Ver Steeg,
1972), arid consumerism in general as discussed in Section 3.1.1.
Factors related to the health care system are also thought to have
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contributed. Reappraisal of practices and attitudes has taken place in
several health care professions, including nursing. Green et al (1977)
argued that nursing led the impetus to self-care with a shift from the
Nightingale model of helping the helpless, to the current themes of self-
care associated with the views of Henderson (19601 and Orem (1971). The
mass media have contributed to the demystification of health care and
have highlighted lay concern about abuses (Levin et al, 1977). There are
changing sources of payment for medical care with increasing numbers of
people paying at the point of service through insurance (O'Connor, 1978;
Croog and Ver Steeg, 1972). The limited availability of professional
services has also contributed (Levin et al., 1977).
Thus it can be seen that there is no single reason for the recent
development of consumerism in health care. General changes in society
and changes associated with medical and nursing care have all contributed.
There has been an exchange of ideas between countries, through literature
and conferences. An examination of the literature suggests that the USA
has been at the forefront of these developments.
3.2.5 Individual differences in preference for participation
Patient participation has its theoretical roots in the psychology of
personal control, reviewed in Chapter 2, and there is evidence that
participation and self-care may facilitate coping in illness. In a review
of research, Janis and Rodin (1979) argued that:
"increases in personal control presumably lead to improvements in
coping with stress... in most aspects of health care there can
be potential benefits from increasing the patient's opportunities
to exercise control.".
However, individual differences and situational factors must be taken
into account, or increased stress can result (Haan, 1979) as there appear
to be other methods of coping with the stress of illness, such as
inhibition of action, which may be preferred by some people (Cohen and
Lazarus, 1979). The research reviewed in Section 2.1.3.8 showed that some
people avoid control, choice and responsibility, at least some of the time.
There are many factors which may influence the extent to which patients
will choose to participate in care during illness. Some of these
cn be idnihecL	 as including patients' perception
of opportunities for participation in the environment; personality
cnaracteristics, such as locus of control and self-efficacy; demographic
variables, such. as age, sex, education and race; and environmental variables,
such as the nature of the clinical setting. Most of these variables have
not been directly tested in research. on patient participation. At best,
hypotheses about their probable effects can be inferred from related work.
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It appears that the context and meaning of the control respons.e
detegmies its effectiveness ii reducijig stress. Miller's (1979, 1980)
minimax theory of control (see Section 2.1.3.71, for which. there is some
empirical suport, pzedicts that people 1l choose to relinquish control
when they believe that factors other than their own responding provide a
more stable upper limit of danger. This will happen when control is
obective1y very difficult to exercise, such as during complex nursing
procedures; or because of personality characteristics, such as low self-
efficacy, extnrnal locus of control, or learned helplessness.
A number of studies have examined the relationship between subjects'
usual preferences for control and actual control available to them in the
health care setting. For example, Cromwell et al (1977) found that heart
patients given treatments congruent with their control beliefs showed the
best outcomes on several rehabilitation measures. Reviewing the evidence
on individual differences, Krantz et al (1980) concluded that subjects
fare best when given treatments that are congruent with their usual coping
styles and expectations.
3.3 EThMPLES OF PATIENT PARTICIPATION IN COMMUNITY AND HOSPITAL CARE
Consumerism in health care is manifest in a wide variety of aspects of
the health care system, some of which will be briefly mentioned in this
introduction and others discussed in more detail in the following sections.
The development and proliferation of community health councils, patient
participation groups in general practice and a variety of self-help groups
illustrate organised forms of community-based patient participation, which
operate at policy making, small group and individual self-care levels.
These are discussed later.
Examples of patient particination from specific groups of patients,
mainly in hospital care, will be discussed later. These sections describe
patient participation as an adjunct to professional care, usually in illness
and which operate at the level of individuals participating in their own
care and treatment. Types of patients wno are considered include the
elderly, the mentally ill, patients with. medical conditions and with chronic
diseases. These examples were included because of the amount of literature
available and because of their relevance to the empirical work.
Discussion of all the relevant developments in Britain is beyond the
scope of th-is review, but a few examples can be outlined. Several consumer
groups have been recently established. The College of Health was set up by
lay people to give patients increased information and power. Its founder
chairman, Baron Young of Dartington, also launched the Consumers' Association
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(Young, l983. The Patients' Association represents the interests of
disaffected patients. The AssocitiQn for the Victims oE Medical
Accidents provides support and legal representation for patients who
complain about inadequate or negligent treatment. Indeed, the increasing
rnimber of cases and complaints dealt with each. year by the Medical Protection
Society is evidence of patients' increasing dissatisfaction, assertiveness
and willingness to complain.
A massive increase in media interest in all aspects of health care
has occurred in recent years arid is associated with an increase in public
knowledge about health and illness. In an annotated bibliography of books
relevant to self-care practices, Levin et al (1977) were able to select
from over 350 titles, which they considered was only a fraction of the
relevant literature.
3.3.1 Patient participation in community health care
3.3.1.1 Community health councils (CRC's)
CRC's were established under the National Health Service Reorganisation
Act 1973 to represent the interests of the public to the health authorities.
One of the major objectives of reorganisation was greater opportunity for
the public to participate in the affairs of the National Health Service
(Department of Health and Social Security (DUSS) 1974). Each health
district was to have its own CRC.
Most of the following information was derived from Levitt (1980).
CRC' $ have a variable number of members, nominated by local authorities,
voluntary organisations and the regional health authority. Members serve
in a voluntary capacity for a four year term. CRC's occupy premises at
which the public may call for information and assistance. Meetings are
open to the public and may invite public participation. Members work on
specific topics in small committees.
CRC's must be consulted by health authorities as a regular part of the
planning prccess. They have the right to send an observer to health
authority meetings and are entitled to receive information. CRC' s can
visit hospitals and other health. care premises. Some CRC's also participate
in planning teams, joint consultative committees and family practitioner
committees by invitation. The DHSS consults CRC' s on questions of national
policy and sends them copies of all DHSS circulars.
In June 1977 the Association of CRC's fQr England and Wales was
established to act as a national advisory body. Within its scooe an
information service and a monthly magazine are provided for all CRC' S with
funding from the DHSS.
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The style and scope of the work. of each CHC varies widely, depending
upon the interests and abilities of its members and staff, and the nature
of local health. care problems. The members of CEC's are characteristically
middle class and middle aged, these being the people with time and
inclination for voluntary work. Very often those people who most need the
service are least aware of it, or perceive it as bureaucratic and
"official".
3.3.1.2 Patient participation in general practice
Apparently high levels of patient satisfaction with general practice
cannot be accepted at face value. Pendleton (1982) argued that patients
are biased towards positive evaluations for a variety of reasons, but that
consistent criticisms of general practitioners (GP's) could be identified
from a review of literature. These included apparent or real lack of
interest, inaccessibility and inappropriate attitudes. An inability to
work effectively with other professionals was also cited. Difficulties
at a broader level were identified by Metcalfe (1982) and included the
importance of primary care maintaining effective communicakon with all
parts of society, especially the disadvantaged.
The development of patient participation groups.
The first patient participation group was started in 1972 in Oxford
and over the next few years more groups started. By 1978 there were 14
groups. There was an expansion in 1981 when 13 new groups started (Paine,
1982). By 1983 there were about 50 groups operating ui Britain and they
are increasing exponentially (Pritchard, 1983).
The idea of patient participation has been supported by the Royal
College of General Practitioners who sponsored a conference and published
a collection of papers (Pritchard, 1981). These events were probably the
turning points in achieving professional acceptance.
The National Association for Patient Participation in General Practice
was formed in 1978 to link groups and encourage further developments. It
circulates information, holds regional and national meetings and supports
research, evaluation and new initiatives in patient participation (Dakin,
1981).
The Royal College of General Practitioners set up a Patient Liaison
Group as recommended by a Working Party (Journal of the Royal College of
General Practitioners, January 1983). This consists of College members
and patients nominated by the Association of CRC's. Its functions are to
nominate and support patient representatives to working parties, committees
and the Council, to initiate areas for discussion in Council and to
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Initiate activities at local level. In the long term, local patient
liaison groups will be established. This development has been supported
by the Royal College of Nursing (Rcn) (Nursng Standards, January 1983)
and 4.t goes some way towards WHO's recommendation (.Kaprio, 1979) that
patient participation should become a normal part of general practice.
There are wide variations in types of populations served, style of
practices and aims, organisation and activities of patient participation
groups. Whilst recognising this diversity, Pritchard (1983) identified
some common areas of activity. Most groups were concerned with
developing health education; lir3king practice and community networks;
providing feedback from patients to doctors to assist in planning and
evaluating services; supporting vulnerable patient groups; and being a
forum for complaints. In his large survey Paine (1983) found that many
groups were also involved in voluntary services, fund raising, special
interest and self-help groups, fact finding and providing information to
patients, and social activities.
Difficulties with patient participation groups
Several writers (Paine, 1983; Pritchard, 1979; Sand, 1978) have
identified the failure of groups to attract sufficient numbers of patients
to meetings as a major problem. It is doubtful whether those patients
who become involved are representative of all patients in the practice.
Many patients are unaware of the existence of the group, others are not
interested. Publicity and advertising can be difficult because of
economic and ethical constraints.
Wood a*d Metcalfe (1980) interviewed ten GP's with groups and 15
without groups. They found that GPs without experience of groups
considered that groups were formed in response to patient dissatisfaction,
that they played a predominantly critical role, led to conflict, loss of
professional autonomy and status. In constrast, GPs who had formed
groups believed they made an important contribution to their developing
role and have been encouraged by their experience.
In an analysis of four patient participation groupsSand (1978) found
that all groups were dependent on the enthusiasm of the doctors and
considered it unlikely that any change in the balance of power would occur.
Sand consdered triat groups needed a greater degree of independence from
doctors if complaints were to be dealt with. effectively.
In a large scale survey, Paine U983) found dissatisfaction with. the
degree of involvement of practice staff, other than doctors. The role
Df practice nurses has hardly been discussed in the literature, although
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Dopson (1980) reported that health visitors and other members of the
practice staff did take part in the exchange of views.
Some doctors have expressed alan at the prospect of patient hostility
and militancy (Pritchard, l983) 	 But surveys have shown that in most
groups there is an emphasis on participation rather than seeking "patient
power" (Graffy, 1980; Sand, 1978).
Evaluating the effectiveness of patient participation groups in general
practice.
No major evaluation studies were found. Pritchard (1983) considered
that there is first a need to determine appropriate outcome measures.
This is difficult as there is little consensus of aims.
Several surveys have concluded that patient participation groups seem
to be effective in improving services for patients and developing
constructive doctor-patient relationships (Sand, 1978; Graffy, 1980).
Sand considered that major achievements were concerned with practical
undertakings, where there would be agreement between doctors and patients.
However, Dakin (1981), emphasised the central aims of creating more equal
relationships and enhancing communication.
Patient participation groups are proliferating in general practice.
It is thus important that they should be carefully evaluated. They have
the potential to be influential as they exist at the level at which most
members of the public interact with the health care system.
3.3.1.3 Self-help groups
According to Demone (1974) self-help groups:
"are the fastest growing component of the human service industry.
Nor is this surprising. Man is a social animal who throughout
his history has banded together for problem-solving and
survival".
The reasons for the rapid proliferation of self-help groups are complex.
Robinson and Henry (1977) suggested that there is disillusionment with
existing services, such as GP's; a decline of supportive social
institutions; an increasIngly articulate anti-professionalism; and a
contribution from the media.
The Sainaritans were an early example of lay help in Britain, but they
clearly distinguish between the helper arid the helped (Felstein, 1980).
The next stage of aid is where individuals actively help themselves using
the mutual support of a group with. similar problems. Alcoholics
Anonymous was an early example of such. a group.
Self-help groups provide a "therapeutic culture" (Jones, 1979) in
which the members grow stronger through. their collective expression of
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interest, mutual understanding of "stumbling blocks" and joint desire to
reach a goal of improvement. Gamblers Anonymous, Depressives Associated
and Weight Watchers ar e typical examples.
Self-help groups may be started by individuals dissatisfied with
orthodox medical and social help. For example, the U and I group was
started by a chronic cystitis sufferer for others similarly afflicted.
Conversely groups may start by casual meetings of people sharing a common
burden. The Scottish Association for the Parents of Mentally Handicapped
Children started this way in the 1940's.
Self-help groups have been classified into four types according to
their purposes and composition by Levy (1976). The first type contains
members who share a common set of circumstances and want to ease the
stress involved. Examples include the British Diabetic Association, the
Ileostomy Association and the National Eczema Society. The second type
consists of individuals who have difficulty with social behaviour. This
includes groups for phobics, alcoholics and gamblers. The third type
consists of individuals who seek mutual support because of a lifestyle
classed as deviant, e.g. Campaign for Homosexual Equality. The fourth
type consists of those which aim to promote individual maturity and enrich
life. An example is the National Council for One-Parent Families.
Health care professionals sometimes recognise the value of self-help
groups. They can ease the transition from the sheltered hospital
environment to the more exposed home situation during recovery, e.g. stroke
clubs offer help to the patient and family on practical and psycho-social
problems. Orem (1971) (see Section 4.3.3) believed that self-help groups
are particularly valuable when the nurse is functioning in a supportive-
educative mode, in which the main nursing contribution is to teach the
patient self-care measures.
The stigma associated with disability may prevent full acceptance in
society of the sufferer who may become socially isolated and distressed.
Membership of a self-help group helps adjustment, restores self-respect
and places the stigmatic elements in a minor context. An example of this
is the Little People of America, a self-help group for dwarfs, described
by Ablon (1981).
Killilea (.1976) identified from the literature seven characteristics
of self-help groups, which are: common experience of members; mutual help
and support; the helper and the helped both. benefit from the exchange as
they share a common problem; reinforcement of self-concept of normality;
collective willpower and belief; promotion of information and factual
understanding; and constructive action towards shared goals.
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Despite their many obvious advantages, self-help groups are criticised.
aenry (.1978) identified several potential dangers: members may benefit at
the expense of similarly suffering nçn-meinbers; members m.y learn to cope
ith. their symptoms without challenging existing values; groups may be
ominated by particular people or interests and individualism may be
3tifled.
3.3.2 Patient participation in hospital care with specific patient groups.
3.3.2.1 The elderly
The transition from adulthood to old age is often perceived as a
Drocess of loss (Gould, 1972) and may precipitate a decline in competence
rnd control. It is perhaps for this reason that researchers interested
In the concept of personal control have carried out studies with elderly
Dopulations. These were reviewed by Schulz (1980).
There are broadly three types of relevant studies: experimental
nanipulations of patient control, participation and responsibility;
:tudies correlating subjects' perceptions of control with variables such
s morale; and studies examining the effects of choice in residential
hange on various outcome measures. All start from the theoretical
,rediction that decisional control should be positively related to
Dsychological well-being.
Langer and Rodin (1976) carried out a comparative study with 91 elderly
merican nursing home residents. Subjects in the experimental group were
;iven a communication emphasising their responsibility for themselves, were
given freedom to make choices and the responsibility of caring for a plant.
3ubjects in the comparison group were given a communication emphasising the
:taff' s responsibility for them. Questionnaire ratings and behavioural
easures showed a significant improvement for the experimental over the
omparison group for alertness, active participation and sense of well-being.
)espite being a weak manipulation administered to the group rather than to
.ndividuals, enhanced choice and personal responsibility still had an effect.
'he study can be criticised for not including a no-treatment control group.
In another American study with. socially isolated and institutionalised
)ld people )
 Schulz (1976) randomly assigned subjects to one of four conditions
.0 assess the effects of increased control and predictability. Subjects in
hree conditions were visited by students over a two month period. Subjects
a the control condition could determine the frequency and duration of visits.
ubjects in the predict condition were informed when and for how long they
ould be visited. Subjects in the random condition were visted on a
andom schedule. Subjects in the fourth. condition were not visited and
erved as a baseline control group. It was found that subjects in the
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predict and control groups were superior to the random and baseline groups
on indicators of physical and psychological status as well as level of
activity. There were no differences between the groups given increased
control and predictabilitr.
Taken together, the Langer and Rodin (1976) and Schulz (1976) studies
show that increased environmental control has a positive impact on the
physical and psychological well-being of the institutionalised aged. This
effect is achieved through very different operationalisations of control
such as predictability, choice and enhanced responsibility.
Neither study directly concerned nursing, but both deal with aspects
of care within the responsibility of nurses. Subjects in both studies
were of relatively high socio-economic status (Schulz, 1980), which raises
the question of whether control and predictability are important only to
those who are likely to have experienced high levels of personal control
in earlier life.
Follow-up studies have been carried out on both groups of subjects.
Rodin and Langer (1977) found that 15% of subjects in their experimental
group and 30% of subjects in their comparison group had died 18 months
after the original intervention. Nurses' ratings and health and
behavioural indicators also indicated that the processes set in motion by
the study had sustained beneficial effects for the original experimental
group. In contrast, Schulz and Ranusa (1978) found at two year follow up
that improvements had significantly declined after the study terminated.
Attempting to explain differences between the two follow-up studies,
Schulz (1980) argued that the Langer and Rodin (1976) responsibility
intervention encouraged subjects to make positive self-attributions which
would increase perceived competence, whereas the interventions in the
Schulz (1976) study probably did little to cause subjects to change their
overall self-concept.
A second group of studies have examined the influence of locus of
control (see section 2.1.4.1) and perceived situational control on various
outcome measures. Krantz and Schulz (1980) found that elderly,
institutionalised subjects with high self-esteem and internal locus of
control were more likely to participate in activities and were rated as
healthier by nurses. Similarly, PonJ. and Fuller (1980) found that
perceived choice within the institution was a significant contributor to
morale and social interaction.
In a study designed to examine the relationship of locus of control
and perceived situational control to morale, Chang (1978) studied 30 elderly
american nursing home residents. Chang found that subjects who perceived
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themselves in control of their lives reflected higher morale scores
irrespective of their locus of control. Despite Schulz's (1980) suggestion
that people with internal locus of control benefit more from enhanced
control and predictability, Chang' s U978) findings suggest that increasing
the perception of control may be important for all institutionalised elderly
people, regardless of locus of control. It should be noted that Chang
(1978) used a very small sample and non-random selection of subjects, so
it may not be possible to generalize from the study.
Finally some studies have examined elderly people's choice of place
of residence. Several descriptive studies have found that adjustment to
rehousing appeared more related to whether or not subjects had a choice
regarding the new setting rather than to features of the setting itself,
(Sherman, l976 Pohl and Fuller, 1980). Ferrare (1962) produced
correlational evidence that aged people who were relocated in a home of
their choice lived longer tnan those sent there without a choice. In a
research review,Schulz and Brenner (1977) argued that responses to re-
location are mediated by the perceived controllability and predictability
of the events surrounding the move and differences in environmental
controllability between pre and post relocation environments.
As a group, these very different studies provide powerful justification
for giving elderly people more control over their lives, including increased
participation in the planning and implementation of their health care.
3.3.2.2 Psychiatric patients
Irrespective of whether a chronic disability, which necessitates long-
term hospitalization, is associated with mental illness, mental or physical
handicap or old age, the patients often develop secondary symptoms unrelated
to the original disorder. These attendant behavioural deficiencies were
first described by Barton (1959) as institutional neurosis. Be described
the characteristic behaviours as apathetic, passive, unmotivated, submissive,
lacking interest and initiative (Barton, l976.
and Brown
According to Wing(l970) the severity of institutional neurosis depends
on individual susceptibility, length of stay and the social environment.
The social processes associated with the development of institutional
neurosis have been described by Barton (1959); Goffman (1968) and Barnes
(1968) and include authoritarian staff attitudes, depersonalisation, loss
of contact with the outside world, the hospital environment, understimulation,
rigid ward routine, lack of nurse-patient interaction (Altschul,l972) and
nurse-patient social distance.
In recent years there has been increasing interest in rehabilitation
and the reversal of institutionalism. In one study Wing and Brown (1970)
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found that patient activity, choice, autonomy and responsibility were the
most important factors in reversing institutionalisation. Similarly,
Barton (1976) ha suggested that the ptients. t living environment should
encourage participation in planning and decision-making. Inatitutionalisation
is not easy to reverse, at least partly because it provides security for
patients. Hersen (1969) tried to increase patients' independence by
setting up a self-care unit within a hospital. Th.s generated massive
anxiety and childlike dependency among patients who made it clear that they
were generally unwilling to accept the responsibility.
However, a study by Cernaglia (1977) demonstrated that the experience
of decision-making and self-management could improve the behavioural
adjustment of chronic psychiatric patients. 53 patients were randomly
assigned to a control or one of two experimental groups. Each group was
pre and post tested on measures of self-concept, hospital adjustment and
locus of control. One experimental group made and implemented independent
decisions about their Lives. The second experimental group received
group counselling and similar environmental changes as the first group, but
no decisions. There was no intervention for the control group. Over four
months the group making independent decisions showed some improvement in
self-concept scores, a significant improvement in behavioural adjustment
and a trend towards more internal locus of control. There were no
changes in the other two groups.
The custodial treatment ideology is usually embedded in the medical
model of psychiatry which implies a disease process over which the patient
can have no control (Brewer, 1974). Therapeutic conummities reject this
in favour of a social psychiatric approach which acknowledges that the
inter-personal and institutional milieu have an important influence. The
four fundamental themes whacn characterise therapeutic communities were
described by Rapoport (1960) as democratisation, permissiveness, reality
confrontation and communalism. Familiar practices include flattening of
the autonomy pyramid, sharing of responsibility, decision making by
consensus, and patients becoming active participants in their own
treatment (Towellan.Harres, 1979).
The Cassel Hospital is an example of a well established therapeutic
community. All members participate fully in its daily Life. The
nurse-patient relationship is reciprocal and democratic. Patients are
encouraged to take responsibility for themselves and patients' committees
organise much. of the running of the community (Barnes, 1968).
One of the "founding fathers" of therapeutic communities, Jones
(1979) considered that despite the proliferation of so-called therapeutic
communities, decision-making by conaensus i ore an ideal than
L
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a practice. This was confirmed in study o decision-making in three
ia-patient units o an nierican state jnental hospital. Despite written
policies that patients were to pa.rticipte .n decision-ma3ing about their
treatment, Murray (1974) observed that staf exercised power over
decisions and that patients' views were ignored.
Other relevant developments in psychiatry include self-medication
programmes in psychiatric hospitals (Franclemorit and Sclafani (l978) and
contract therapy, which demands active participation by the patient in the
planning of treatment (Rosen, 1978).
Thus it can be seen that patient participation is a major therapeutic
principle in several types of psychiatric treatment and rehabilitation.
3.3.2.3 Medical patients
Two relevant studies were found in the UK. Greer et al (1979)
investigated the relationship of patients' psychological responses to the
diagnosis of breast cancer, assessed three months post-operatively, to
health outcomes after five years. Recurrence free survival was found to
be significantly more common among women who had initially reacted to
cancer 1y denial or with a "fighting spirit" (7 5%) than among women who
responded with stoic acceptance or feelings of helplessness and hopelessness
(35%).	 "Fighting spirit" was described by the researchers as optimism,
searching for information, planning to do all possible to conquer the
disease and lack of apparent distress. Patients' psychological responses
were assessed on the basis of the researchers' impressions and therefore
have limited validity. It is not possible to infer causal relationships
from the study as patients' psychological reactions could have been
influenced by the severity of the pathology.
In an experimental study of 229 hospital patients' recovery from
myocardiai. infarction, Cromwell et al (1977) manipulated high and low levels
of three independent variables (information about the disease, diversional
stimulation, and participation in treatment) with the personality factors
of anxiety, locus of control and scanning (i.e. the rate of processing of
information from the environment). Complex interactions were found.
The length of hospital stay was affected by the overall amount of activity,
that is diversion plus participation. Moderate activity resulted in
shorter stays than either high. or low activity. High levels of
participation with specific information resulted in shorter hospital stays
than high participation in con)unction with. general information.
Cooperation with, nurses was improved by congruent (according to the
researchers). combinations of information and anxiety, that is anxious
patients were given high levels of information and non-anxious patients
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iven low levels of information were more co-operative than those with
ncongruent combinations. Patient comfort was also greater for congruent
according to the researcheral combintiona of scanning and participation
i.s. high participation for extensive scanners and low participation for
iiu.mal scanners).
This study indicates the importance of congruent combinations of
articipation, information and personality, although the relationships among
hem require further elucidation. The choice of length of stay in hospital
nd co-operation with nurses as dependent variables can be criticised.
ength of stay may be influenced by administrative constraints and the
atient's home circumstances. Co operation with nurses may be seen as a
onsequence of conformity or obedience to authority rather than necessarily
beneficial patient outcome.
.3.2.4 Patients with chronic handicap
The "warenousing" model of care in institutions for the long term sick
as described by Miller and Gwynne (1973) as care initiated and controlled
y staff, with patients apathetic and dependent. They recommended that
atients should be allowed independent roles catering for drives towards
utonomy to make their lives closer to ordinary experiences. Miller and
wynne (1973) observed that in institutions which allowed such opportunities,
osidents seemed more "alive", especially when taking control over their
nvironment and participating in its management.
The importance of nurses encouraging patient participation and self-
are in the long term handicapped was emphasised by McCay (1979) who
ascribed the tendency of nurses to help patients, but their inability to
alp patients to help themselves. An account written by a tetraplegic
atient, Barnes (1979) confirmed the tendency of hospitals to demand the
surrender of self-determination" which leads to a "a sense of nothingness
nd loss of self". Barnes (1979) wanted to take more responsibility for
cisions about his life. Clearly, the opinion of a patient who writes
ri article is not necessarily typical of all patients, but it does provide
DIne support for Miller and Gwynne's (1973) observations.
_4 INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND CONTROL
Much recent research has examined the effects of giving patients
iformation before surgery or other unpleasant medical procedures on
arious outcome measures. Work. on pre-operative and pre-procedural
riformation-giving is considered in this section because of its relationship
patient control.
In a review, Auerbacb. (1979) argued that providing information could
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be conceptualised as a method of enhancing the patient's feeling of
being able to exert control and maintain predictability in an uncertain
situation. Both Auerbach (1979k and Mills and Krantz (1979) argued that
information could be interpreted as increasing cognitive control, because
it resulted in the interpretation of an aversive event, so that threat
was lessened.
Padilla et al (1981) considered that different types of information
provide different types of control: that procedural information is a
form of cognitive control; that sensory information provides response
control; that coping information provides behavioural control; and that
information about choices prov.des decisional control. These proposed
links seem intuitively logical, but have not been empirically tested.
In order to be able to participate fully in their care patients need
health and illness related education which is more general than the
information given prior to a specific surgical or medical procedure.
Aspects of patient teaching which are relevant to patient participation are
reviewed later in this section. Finally, studies of patient participation
in specific procedures such as blood pressure measurement which are
normally carried out by health professionals are considered.
3.4.1 Pre-operative information and recovery
Convincing evidence of the effectiveness of psychological preparation
for surgery has been provided by the fairly consistent finding that patients
given pre-operative information have a better post-operative recovery on a
variety of outcome measures. The area has been reviewed by Auerbach and
Kilman (1977); l4elamed (1977); and Kendall and Watson (1981).
This work is premised on the assumption that the apprehension and fear
associated with the anticipation of surgery, as well as the alarm and
distress associated with recovery, may affect patients' reactions and
consequent recovery (Gatchel and Baum, 1983).
The experimental paradigm typically used in this type of research is
as follows. Patients who fulfil the criteria for inclusion are randomly
assigned to one of one or several experimental conditions (types of
information) and one or more control groups (general discussion with
researcher and/or no treatment). Baseline measures are taken to ensure
no differences between Conditions on significant variables. The researcher
carries out a carefully controlled experimental manipulation. After the
surgery or aversive procedure, various physical, clinical and/or psycho-
social measures of welfare and recovery are taken. Typically the post-
procedural measures are made by a researcher wao does not know to which
conditions the subject was assigned.
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Broadly, three types of information have been given to patients
fore surgery: sensory information enables the subject to anticipate
tat will be felt and has been found t9 reduce distress (Janis, 1969).;
-ocedural information informs the patient what will be done and has been
)und to reduce analgesic consumption (Hayward, 1975); and coping skills
iformation enables the patient to deal with pain and discomfort and has
en found to be associated with more rapid recovery (Lindeman and Van
rnam, 1971), reduced analgesic consumption (Healey, 1968) and better
actions to anaesthesia and surgery (Pranulis et al, 1975).
Several studies have compared or combined different types of
iformation, but the results are somewhat equivocal. Boore (1978) found
at a combination of procedural, sensory and coping skills information
s effective in reducing stress on biochemical and physiological indices.
bert et al (1964) found that sensory and coping information given prior
) abdominal surgery reduced the need for analgesia and reduced the
:ngth of hospital stay. Subsequent studies have demonstrated the
fectiveness of sensory information alone and in combination with coping
iformation (Johnson, 1975; Johnson and Leventhal, 1974; Johnson et al,
)73). Ridgeway and Mathews (1982) found that procedural information
ihanced knowledge, but instruction in cognitive coping methods was more
fective in managing specific worries about surgery. Langer et al (1975)
und that patients given cognitive reappraisal S instructions, whether alone
with sensory and procedural information required fewer analgesics than
aose given just information or nothing.
Reviewing studies on different types of information, Gatchel and
mm (1983) concluded that sensory information is more effective in reducing
Lstress than procedural information alone. Coping information is
Efective in combination with sensory information, as knowing how to cope
Lth pain is only useful when pain is accurately anticipated.
As discussed earlier, information may be seen as a form of control,
at one study has examined more directly the relationship between active
itient involvement and recovery from surgery. Taylor and Levin (1977)
Dund that breast cancer patients who had a two-stage surgical procedure
?covered more quickly than those who had a one-stage procedure. They
gued that the difference resulted from increased patient participation
a planning and decision making in the two-stage procedure. However,
u.s was not a controlled study and there may have been differences in the
verity of disease and amount of general psychological preparation
tween the two groups of patients, which. could account for the results.
The relationship between personality and surgical recovery is not
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ll understood. One dimension relevant to patient participation is
gilance versus denial i.e. seeking out versus avoiding information.
r.e study found that vigilant patients had a. poorer post-operative
Bcovery than deniers LCohen and Lazarus, 1973).. However, Boyd et al
1973) found that vigilant patients made a Letter psychosocial adjustment
surgery, such as resumption of normal social roles, than passive
tients. Andrew (1970) found that patients who engaged in denial made
poorer recovery when given information than when not given information.
Lmilarly, De Long (1971) found that information was more effective for
Lgilant patients than for deniers.
.4.2 Information, control and aversive health care procedures
Preparatory sensory information has been found to reduce distress in
boratory situations producing ischaeinic pain (Johnson, 1973) and cold
essor pain (Leventhal et al, 1978; Mills and Krantz, 1979); as well
3 clinical situations such as endoscopic examination (Johnson and Leventhal,
?74), paediatric cast removal (Johnson et al, 1975) and pelvic examination
'u1ler et al, 1978).
Combinations of procedural and sensory information have also been
Dund effective in reducing anxiety associated with barium investigations
qilson-Barnett, 1978) and gastroscopy (Johnson et al, 1973). Procedural
id sensory information combined were more effective than procedural
iformation alone in helping patients to cope with gastroscopy (Johnson
al, 1973).
Several studies have directly examined patient choice during aversive
ocedures. For example, Mills and Krantz (1979) examined stress reactions
) blood donation. Subjects were given information (procedural and sensory)
id/or the choice of arm to be used for the venepuncture. A combination
information and choice was effective in reddcing distress, but either
ioice or information alone was more effective. Research with blood
nors may not be analogous to research with sick patients as the psychology
- blood donation is complex (Titmuss, 1970). However, similar findings
re obtained in a laboratory analogue also reported by Mills and Krantz
979)..
Padilla et al (1981) showed filmstrips with different types of
formation to patients undergoing naso-gastric intubation for gastric
ialysis and also tested their preferences for control. Information whi:h
,jnbined procedure, sensation and coping skills was effective in reducng
scotnfort, pain and anxiety for both. control and no-control preference
ibjects during and after the procedure, but was most effective in reducing
Ltubation distress for subjects preferring no control. There is no
vious explanation for this finding.
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Patient participation in a nursing procedure was manipulated in an
early study by Tryon and Leonard Cl9651, who randomly assigned women
prescribed a pre-delivery enema to experimental and control groups.
Patients in the experimental group were given a more active role in the
procedure with mutual planning, consent and exploration of patients'
feelings about the proposed enema, although how this was actually done is
not clear. The researchers found that acceptance and effectiveness of
the procedure and patient satisfaction were increased when the patient was
given an active role. Patients had only an illusion of choice and control
as they were not free to refuse the enema, which was presented as a medical
order. Experimental and control groups also differed on amount of nurse
attention, friendliness and helpfulness, which may have been responsible
for any differences in outcome between the two groups.
3.4.3 Patient education or teaching
Patient education or teaching is more than just giving information, as
previously discussed. It implies an interactive approach in which learning
takes place which may subsequently modify behaviour.
The growing literature on patient teaching was reviewed by Cohen (1981)
and Wilson-Barnett and Oborne (1983). Reviewing a representative selection
of evaluative studies, Wilson-Barnett and Oborne U983) found that 23 out
of 29 reported some benefits for patients, in terms of increased knowledge,
physical and psychological well-being, compliance and self-care ability.
They suggested that with the increased confidence that results from being
taught, patients can behave in useful ways and feel less dependent.
According to Levin (1978), the main difference between patient education
and self-care is that the process and outcome of patient education is
regulated by professionals, whereas self-care is determined by what consumers
perceive as their needs and goals. There is, however, considerable overlap,
as much patient education is specifically intended to improve self-care
skills and patient participation.
American health education activities associated with self-care
programmes were studied by Green et al (1977), who collected information on
16 programmes. Some were comprehensive self-care courses with many teaching
sessions and many topics. They included information about disease, health
care and life style and taught procedures such. as self-medication,
emergency childbirth and first-aid. Other courses were oriented to the
understanding and management of specific diseases, such as diabetes, hyper-
tension and kidney failure. Teaching included skills, such as insulin
injection and urine testing, and relevant knowledge. Other programmes
were concerned with preventive or screening activities, such as breast and
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cervical self-examination, throat culture, etc. Green at al (1977)
commented that all programmes had in common that consumers were taught to
take responsibility fo task. reyiouly carried out by health care
professionals. Algorithms and check .ist were widely used by patients
for medical decision-making. Very few of the programmes conducted formal
evaluation, so it was difficult to assess their effectiveness.
Descriptive studies have demonstrated the ability of patients to
carry out various procedures conventionally uerformed by health care
professionals. For example, Reliszko and Barr (1978) described a centre
where patients carried out their own haemod.talysis following extensive
training. Hetzel et al. (1979) described the ability of patients with
respiratory diseases to record their own peak expiratory-flow rates.
Patient self-monitoring of blood pressure CBP) has been studied.
'Wilkinson and Raftery (1978) trained 95 hypertensive out-patients to
measure their BP for several months. In a survey, with an 86% response
rate, 25 patients reported improved medication compliance as they observed
the results of treatment. Most reported no difficulties in measuring BP
and most expressed satisfaction at their increased knowledge of their
problem. Some consciously relaxed when BP was high and more than half
were willing to continue measuring their BP indefinitely.
In a controlled experiment (Carnahan, 1972) one hundred hypertensive
patients were randomly assigned to experimental or control groups. There
were initially no differences between the two groups in BP or treatment.
The experimental group monitored their own BP at home. After three months
systolic BP was significantly lower in the experimental group and diastolic
BP was (non-significantly) lower than for the control group. In a similar
Etudy of 38 hypertensive patients, who were not compliant with drug
treatment, the randomly selected experimental group charted their own BP
daily, tailored drug doses to BP and were seen fortnightly to reinforce
training. After six months drug compliance rose by 21% in the experimental
group and fell in the control group. BP fell in 17 out of the 20
experimental group patients.	 owever, the experimental group received
5lgnificantly more attention than the control group, in the form of
ortnightly meetings with a health worker. This may have, at least partly,
aused the improvement in compliance.
An educational intervention intended to increase patient participation,
s indicated by question-asking during out-patient visits to a physician,
as described by Roter (.1977, 1979). The patients were 294 Americans,
sinly low income, negro, middle aged to elderly women with chronic
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diseases. Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental, placebo and
control groups. The experimental intervention was a 10 to 15 minute
discussion with a nurse or health. educator prior to meeting the physician.
The intervention was designed to elict pat4 ents' expectations for
information, provide an opportunity for patients to rehearse questions,
encourage patients to ask questions by providing support and approval and
listing questions for the patient and giving the list to the patient.
Tape recordings of the doctor-patient discussion revealed that
experimental group patients asked more questions and were more direct,
assertive and efficient in asking questions. For the experimental group,
doctors tended to word statements as opinions rather than as instructions,
in comparison with the non-experimental groups, which may be interpreted
as doctors allowing more room in the interaction for patient responses.
The doctor-patient interaction in the experimental group was characterised
by negative affect, anxiety and anger, compared with mutual sympathy in
the placebo group interaction. The experimental group were more likely
to keep appointments over several months, moved significantly towards more
internal locus of control, but less satisfaction with medical visits than
the placebo and control groups.
This simple intervention had a profound effect on the patient-doctor
relationship. Although patients adopted a more active role in various
ways, they also experienced many negative emotions. This experiment
illustrates how rejection of the traditional passive patient role does
generate uncertainty and negative affect in both patient and provider,
although these may be short term problems.
3.5 FANILY PARTICIPATION IN CARE
In Section 2.2.4 it was shown that patients' families are expected to
adopt a passive role once patients are within the control of the health
professionals. Families of hospital patients were shown to experience
much stress, which might be reduced by increased involvement in care.
In this section family participation in care is explored further,
although very little relevant literature was found. The effects of the
family on the patient's illness is considered first. Family participation
in practical care is discussed. Group meetings are another method of
involving the family in care planning. Finally, family participation in
obstetrics and paediatrics are considered, as these are among the few
clinical areas where the family is given serious attention.
3.5.1 Effects of the family on the patient's illness
Illness can affect the family as discussed in Section 2.2.4.1, but
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the family can also have an effect on the patient's illness.
There is some evidence that spouse involvement in care can have
positive effects on patient outcqxnes.. Epouse involvement in the
behavioural treatment of obesity resulted in signIficantly more weight
loss three and six months post-treatment, than spouse co-operativeness
but non-involvement (.Brownell, 1978). Spouse involvement in patient
pre-operative teaching prior to gynaecological surgery resulted in
significantly greater post-operative co-operativeness and (non-significantly)
less patient and family anxiety than for patients given pre-operative
teaching without their spouses (Dzivrbejko and Larkin, 1978). Family
support and encouragement seem to be important in encouraging compliance
with a treatment programme in psychiatric patients (Yoder and Jones, 1982).
Family interaction, attitudes and anxiety have been shown to affect
patients' progress. In a small study of myocardial infarction, Ross (1977)
found that positive couple interaction promoted feelings of optimism for
the recovery of the patient, whereas negative interactions slowed the
perceived recovery. Similarly, Litman (1966) in a study of a hundred
orthopaedic patients undergoing rehabilitation found that the extent to which
the family held positive attitudes and encouraged the patient influenced
how well they did. Pessimistic attitudes had a retarding effect on the
patient's progress. Doerr and Jones (1979) reasoned that family anxiety
could be transferred to patients. Family preparation in the form of
written information and discussion with a nurse resulted in a reduction in
anxiety transferred to coronary care unit patients compared with a control
group.
3.5.2 Family participation in practical care tasks
It is argued that relatives assume the major burden of caring for the
sick, particularly in chronic illness, where care is continuous and long
term (Locker, 1982). In one study female rather than male relatives were
found to provide most of the help received by dependent dying people in the
community (Cartwright et al, 1.973).
It therefore seems reasonable that relatives should be encouraged and
taught to assist in meeting some of the patient's basic needs whilst in
hospital. Castledine (.l978 argued that as relatives will continue care
after discharge, they should be taught the necessary skills during
admission. Cockburn (195 added that teaching relatives simple nursing
procedures should be part of the nursing role, as long as both patient and
relative agreed. Relatives should be allowed to choose their degree of
participation, because some may prefer not to be intimately involved.
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There has been little research. on hoss much. relatives do assist with
hospital care, what patients, relatives and nurse feel about relatives
giving care, and tha effects of relative care on patient well-being and
recovery.
3.5.3 Group meetings for patients! families
Group meetings are one method of increasing family participation in
care and providing support, information and education for families.
According to Rosenthal et al (1980) any activities that facilitate family
involvement are:
"consistent with contemporary nursing philosophy which emphasises
the importance of the patient's support systems, including the
family, in total patient care".
Several groups have been described in the literature, mostly related to
long-term problems. There has been little formal evaluation of the
effectiveness of group meetings. Goldmeier et al (1979) described a
relatives' and friends' group in an acute psychiatric admissions ward. The
authors reported that the meetings allowed questioning, expression of pent-
up emotions, greater tolerance and understanding of the patients' illness.
A group for relatives of severely burned patients was described by Abrainson
(1975). This helped relatives cope with the stresses of supporting the
patient over a recovery period of up to four years. Groups for the parents
of sick children seem to help parents to cope with their problems. Groups
for the families of burned children (Cahners, 1979) and for bereaved parents
(Fischoff and O'Brien, 1976) have been reported.
A related development is the idea of inviting the relatives of long-
term patients to multidisciplinary meetings to discuss the patient's care.
This has the potential to involve relatives both in planning and evaluating
care, and has been tried with the relatives of elderly patients CLeemi.ng
and Luke, 3.977).
3.5.4 Paediatric and obstetric care
There is much descriptive and prescriptive literature about family
participation in all aspects of health care and hospital care. However,
the very few empirical studies are mostly confined to parental participation
in the care of hospitalised childxen and husband/partner particpation in
obstetric care.
The beneficj.al effects of the parents' presence in paediat.ric wards
has long been recognised (Platt Report, Ministry of Health., 1959) but in
practice control and care of the child typically shifts from the family to
the hospital staff on admission (Kodadek, 3.9791.
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Three Awerican studies have examined methods. o increasing parental
participation in child care. Strassberg (1978). successfully used wr3.tten
contracts and a sys.taxn o rewards tq enhance inatenal inyolvement in the
care of their physically disabled children. Finkeistein (1974). examined
ways of involving parents in a residential treatment programme for
emotionally disturbed children. Roskies et al (1978) attempted to over-
come the psychological barriers thought to inhibit mothers' participation
during hospitalisation of their young children for elective surgery. During
a pre-admission interview, mothers were given an extra session focussing on
the role of the mother during visits. Results indicated that the duration
and timing of visits and behaviour during them was significantly altered
in the predicted direction for the experimental group.
Family centred maternity care has been described in the American
nursing literature as centres which enhance the family's sense of control
over what is happening to them, by placing the family at the centre of the
health care process (Gay, 1977; Lubic and Ernst, 1978). Henneborn and
Cogan (1975) compared the births of 38 women whose husbands were present
throughout labour, with those of 11 women whose husbands were present
during the first stage only. Women whose husbands were present throughout
reported less pain and had a significantly lower possibility of receiving
analgesics during delivery. Couples in which the husband was present
throughout reported more positive feelings about the total birth experience.
The sample of absent husbands was too small (eleven) to produce meaningful
results. Moreover correlation does not necessarily imply causation.
A survey of special care baby units and neonatal surgical units in
England (National Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospital, 1984)
found that 93% of units/wards have abolished visiting hours for parents,
compared with 49% of other childrens' wards surveyed during 1982-83. This
suggests an active commitment in paediatric units to parental particioation
in care.
3.6 ATTITUDES TOWARDS PATIENT AND FAMILY PARTIcIPAT:oN
3.6.1 The importance of professional attitudes
The opinions and attitudes of health care professionals towards patient
and family participation in care is clearly important. Unlike consumer
self-care in health., patient participation in illness involves collaboration
with. hospital staff and is an addition rather than n alternative to
professional care. Professional attitudes and the decisions of policy
makers are likely to influence the success and acceptability of patient
participation to the public.
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Both descriptive and prescriptive work have proliferated, mainly in
nursing and to 1esse extent .n medica1 1iterature, which. details the
advantages of increasing patient and family control over care and
encouraging independent care. Examples of British nursing literature
which supports this trend include: Charleton (1979);
Myer (1976); Smith (1980); Tiffany (.l979; and Turner (1977). Examples
from the 1me;ican nursing literature include Boettcher (1978); Benson (1977);
Dickens (1978); Lewis (1975); Reeder (1978); Schaeffer (1974); Sovie
(1978); and Slavinsky and Romoff (1972).
Typical of this literature is the work of Williamson (1981) who
proposed a model of nurse-patient mutual interaction, in which nursing is
seen as a collaborative process. This is intended to enhance patient
participation and autonomy. The model links the nursing process (see
Chapter 4) and patient participation and is su].tab1e for use with any
nursing theory as long as its basic assumptions about the rights of patients
to self-determination are not violated. Williamson's (1981) ideas have
not yet been empirically tested.
Despite the amount of apparent support, there are:
"a good many providers who are openly hostile towards the
consumer movement"
(Hamilton, 1982). Self-care is indeed based on assumptions that differ
from those of the professionally trained, and this is a potential source of
conflict (Levin et a]., 1977). Some professionals may even fear diminution
of their role, function, expertise and exclusivity (Levin et a]., 1977).
Professional. apathy may be as great a problem as professional hostility.
Jacobs (1980) cited evidence that merican nurse practitioners claim to
involve the patient in care and operate a patient-centred approach.
Reviewing literature on the actual role of the nurse practitioner, Jacobs
(1980) argued that there was no evidence that they really involve the
patient.
In its definition of health included ui its constitution the WHO (1976)
stated that:
"informed participation and active cooperation on the part of
the public are of utmost importance in the improvement of the
health. of the people".
he Declaration of Alma Ata (.1978) made at a joint WROJUNICEF international
onference emphasised that people of any country have:
"the right and duty to participate individually and collectively
in the planning and implementation of their health care"
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Similarly the Director General of WHO, speaking in Australia at an
international conference on health. education, asserted that the prime
responsibility of health. education is to pronote individual and social
awareness, leading to £nvolvement and self-reliance that people should be
given knowledge that would enable them to take action and that "mechanisms
must be found to involve people". He also argued that lay self-care offered
a real potential for improving health status (Nabler, 1982).
This strongly worded support for consumer participation in health care
by such influential international bodies as WHO and UNICEF provides further
justification for developing research into patient participation in
nursing.
3.6.2 Studies of nurses' and doctors' attitudes
Several studies of staff -d.ttitudes were found. Linn and Lewis (1979)
sent Likert-type attitude scales and a health locus of control measure
(Wallston et a]., 1976) to 520 Los Angeles physicians in family practice.
The scale was checked for validity and reliability. Physicians with the
most positive attitudes towards patient self-care tended to be under 46
years old, Jewish, working in group practices and with a tendency to
internal locus of control. Physicians with the least positive attitudes
to patient self-care tended to be over 46 years old, Protestant, worked in
single practices and tended to have externally controlled health beliefs.
Linn and Lewis (1979) developed a useful attitude scale, which could be
used in other studies. However, their survey achieved only a 36% response
rate. As anonymous, they were unable to employ a follow-up procedure, or
examine differences between responders and non-responders. It is possible
that the data were systematically biased by non-random non-response.
A scale to measure nurses' attitudes towards patients' rights and
nursing autonomy was developed by Pankratz and Pankratz (1974). They
administered a 69 item Likert-type scale to 702 American nurses in different
work settings. Factor analysis revealed three subscales: nursing
autonomy and advocacy; patients' rights; and re)ection of traditional
role limitations. More positive attitudes tended to be associated with
high standards of education; Senior post, employment in a university
hospital and non-traditional social climate, such as psychiatric nursing.
They argued that education for nurses tends to be a liberalising force.
The Parilc.ratz and Pankratz (l974 scale was administered to 133 nurses
(115 women and 18 men who qualified in Norway in 1980 CFagermoen and Nord
(1984). On the nursing autonomy and advocacy subscale, men scored higher
than women, and younger women scored higher than older women. On the
patient's' rights sub-scale men again scored higher than women and older
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nurses scored higher than younger. On the rejection of traditional role
limitations sub-scale men again scored higher than women and nuzses in
long-term care scored higher than nurses in acute settings. Reasons for
the consistently higher scores of male nuxses is unclear, but the sample
of men Cn = l8 is so small that it is unrepresentative of male nurses in
general.
A study of nurses' attitudes regarding the patient's role in decision-
making was carried out by Citron C1978). Four patients' Bills of Rights
(see Section 3.2.2) were used as the basis for developing the 30 item
scale. The respondents (150 American staff nurses) generally agreed with
the concept of patients' rights. However, responses to the items that
reflected their approach to daily routines frequently indicated behaviour
antithetical to these beliefs. Citron (1978) explained this by the fact
that values were formulated within an educational system that dealt with
ideals, whereas nursing practice took place in the context of reality.
This discrepancy points to a major problem with attitude measurement
especially in the measurement of such a value laden topic as patient and
family participation in care.
An American study of variations in attitude according to nurses' grades
was carried out by Gilbert and Levinson (1957) who designed an instrument to
measure custodial versus humanistic mental illness ideology. Nursing aides
had the highest level of custodialism, followed by student nurses, then
qualified nurses. Psychiatrists scored lowest. Higher status staff tended
to be more idealistic and humanistic, which may be a function of education
and intelligence, but may also reflect their distance from the practical
problems of everyday patient management.
As each scale described measures a slightly different (although related)
attitude, it may not be valid to compare their findings. Nevertheless, it
is noteworthy that in at least two studies, positive attitudes were
associated with seniority and higher educational qualifications.
3.6.3 Studies of patients' preferences and perceptions
Studies of illness behaviour have shown that patients' attitudes towards
medical care influence their response to health services (e.g. Rosenstock
and Kirscht, 1979). It has also been shown that when patients' expectations
are not met, the results may be lowered satisfaction and decreased compliance
with medical advice (Korsch. and Negrete, 1972)..
Despite the increasing tendency to promote self-care, provide patients
with information and increase their responsibility, relatively little is
known about the relationship between patents' attitudes and the outcomes
of these types of approaches.
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Krantz et al (1980) reported the development of the Krantz Health
Opinion Survey, a measure of patients' preferences for different treatment
approaches. The scale contains two relatively independent sub-scales,
one of which measures preferences for behavioural involvement, defined as
self-care and active participation in medical care, and the other sub-scale
measures preferences for information. The researchers reported that at
the time of publication, the scale was experimental and required further
testing before its full validity and predictive potential could be
assessed. Unfortunately the questionnaires for the present study had
already been designed before this paper was published, so it was not
possible to incorporate any of the items from the Krantz Health Opinion
Survey into this survey of patient and family participation in care.
Chang (1978) reported that a literature search found no measuring
instruments to assess patients' perceptions of whether or not activities
are determined by them. She developed a scale to measure perceived
situational control of daily activities in an institutional setting for
the elderly. The scale consists of a semi-structured interview schedule
including 22 items on who determined time, place and amount of assistance
necessary for a range of daily activities, such as dressing, walking,
socialising, solitary activity, etc. Not surprisingly, factor analysis
revealed two main factors: control of physical care; and control of
socialising and privacy. This tool would need to be modified for use
with patient groups other than the elderly. Both the scales described in
the section have been developed and tested on rmerican patients, and would
need to be rewritten for use with British patients.
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PART 1. CHAPTER 4.
NURSING PROCESS, THEORIES AND EVALUATION : A REVIEW
This chapter begins with an attempt to define nursing. The second
and major section discusses the nursing process (NP), including a critical
examination of the concepts and an attempt to evaluate its effects. Patient
and family participation in NP are considered. The third section of the
chapter consists of a short discussion of nursing theories, of which Orem's
self-care concept is particularly relevant to this study. The final
section considers the evaluation of nursing care; that is, how the quality
of care may be measured. The chapter concludes with a discussion and
attempt to integrate the literature reviewed in the last three chapters
into a framework for this study.
41 NURSING DEFINED
The word nursing has different meanings in different languages,
suggesting that to a large extent it is a culturally determined activity
(McFar].ane and Castledine, 1982). The Latin etymon "nutrire", meaning
"to nourish" is an indication of the essential meaning of nursing.
In describing nursing it has become usual to quote Henderson (1969)
who wrote that:
"the unique function of the nurse is to assist the individual,
sick or well, in the performance of those activities contributing
to health or its recovery (or to peaceful death) that he would
perform unaided if he had the necessary strength, will or
knowledge. And to do this in such a way as to help him gain
independence as rapidly as possible... this part of her function,
she initiates and controls, of this she is master. In addition
she helps the patient to carry out the therapeutic plan as
initiated by the physician".
Important points that can be abstracted from Henderson's definition
include: that nursing is concerned with well people (in a preventive
capacity) as well as sick people; that nursing focuses on activities which
people normally do for themselves - basic human needs; that the role
includes physical and psychological assistance and teaching and that
patients' independence is an important goal of care.
MoFarlane (1980) suggested that Henderson's definition of the unique
function of the nurse has been widely accepted as a basis for discussion
and is taught to most nurses at an early stage of training. McFarlane
(1976) described, nursing as helping, assisting, serving and caring.
Indeed, the Report of the Committee on Nursing (Brigg's Report) (DESS, 1972)
described nursing as the major caring profession. McFarlane and Castledine
(1982) pointed out that nurses are concerned with the health of communities
as well as individuals.
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Confusion exists about the difference between the roles of doctor and
nurse. Many members of the public and of the health care professions
still hold an inaccurate stereotype of nurses as curative and ancillary to
doctors. For over a hundred years nurses have recognised that their
primary concern has been for the person who is ill rather than the illness
itself (Nightingale, 1859). The emphasis has always been on caring rather
than curing. Paradoxically, the idea of nursing theory and knowledge as
distinct from, rather than just an extension of, medical knowledge is new
(Chapman, 1976). Henderson (1969) accepts that part of the nurse's role
concerns giving treatments initiated by the physician, but unlike the
popular stereotype, sees this as a secondary role. Kelly (1966) neatly
distinguished between medical and nursing roles: doctors are primarily
concerned with aetiology and alleviation of symptoms,; itursing concerns
itself with meeting the needs of the person afflicted by the disease
process, rather than with curing the disease itself (Kelly, 1966).
4.2 NURSING PROCESS
4.2.1 Introduction and definitions
This review of the literature on NP is necessarily selective and
incomplete. In 1976 the WHO retrieved 3354 titles relevant to NP in a
literature search (WHO, 1981) and since then interest has escalated. Much
of the enormous volume of literature is descriptive or prescriptive but
there are few empirical studies or critical analyses of the relevant concepts.
The term nursing process refers to a relatively recent attempt to
describe a conceptual fraiiwork or model around which nursing can be
organised. It is important to note that NP is not concerned with the
content of care, only with the structure within which the content is
organised. There are many different definitions of NP, all of which
describe it as the application of a problem-solving approach to care. In
its simplest form NP consists of the collection of relevant information
about the patient which enables the nurse to identify his or her problems.
Nursing actions are planned to overcome these problems and meet pre-detemined
objectives. Care is given and finally the patient's progress towards the
goals is evaluated. The phases of the nursing process are seen as
occurring in cyclical motion (Schaeffer, 1974) as illustrated in Figure 4.1.
Figure 4.1:
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A definition by the WHO Regional Office for Europe, medium-term
programme in nursing/midwifery in Europe (WHO, 1977) encompassed most of
the main points:
"The nursing process is a term applied th a system of characteristic
nursing interventions in the health.. of individuals, families and/or
communities. In detail, it involves the use of scientific methods
for identifying the health needs of the patient, client, family or
community and for using these to select those which can most
effectively be met by nursing care; it also includes planning to
meet these needs, providing the care and evaluating the results.
The nurse in collaboration with other members of the health care team
arid the individual or groups being served, defines objectives, sets
priorities, identifies care to be given and mobilizes resources.
She then provides the nursing services either directly or indirectly.
Subsequently she evaluates the outcomes.
The information feedback from evaluation of outcomes should initiate
desirable changes in subsequent interventions in similar nursing
care situations. In this way the nursing becomes a dynamic process,
lending itself to adaptation and improvement".
One important point that is clear from this definition is that the
NP model of care is applicable for nursing interactions with families and
indeed whole communities as well as for individuals.
NP has been variously defined by nurse theorists, but McFarlane (1980)
suggested that the differences in the elements they identify are related to
terminology rather than substance. Orem's (1971, 1980) three steps are
discussed later in this chapter. Rogers (1970) saw NP as a series of
nursing actions that include data gathering, making a nursing diagnosis,
setting long and short-term goals, and initiation of nursing interventions.
NP for Roy (1976) involved assessment, planning, intervention and
reassessment or evaluation. King (1971) presented a process of human
interaction rather than a problem-solving process. She defined NP as:
"a series of acts which connote action, reaction and interaction.
Transactions follow when a reciprocal relationship is establshed
by the nurse and the patient in which both participate in determining
the goal to be achieved in a specific situation".
It has been argued that good nurses have always adopted this approach
at an intuitive level, but there is no evidence that they have done so.
NP makes the steps explicit and. replaces "routines arid rituals" by
individually tailored care plans. Crow (1977) saw NP as allowing nurses
to look scientifically at how to solve problems with which they are presented.
This changes nursing from an art to a science. A profession cannot operate
at the level of ritual and conventional wisdom. As Lewis (1968) wrote:
"nursing process can be a key to the kind of care which characterizes
professional nursing and can give assurance that nursing care is
designed to meet the needs of the patient".
Clear recording at each stage of the process is an important element in
the model.
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4.2.2 Theoretical background to nursing process
There is no single theory of NP. As Yura and Walsh (1978) wrote:
"Many different theories from various disciplines suggest a
relationship to the nursing process. These include general systems
theory, decision and problem-solving theories, theories of perception
and human need theories. General systems theory seems to be
applicable in a broad way. Information, communication, decision
and problem-solving theories stem from general systems theory and
give support in a more specific manner".
In this section general systems theory is outlined as this appears
to be the theoretical framework from which NP is derived. Human needs
theory is discussed as this adequately describes the theoretical substance
or content of NP.
4.2.2.1 General Systems theory
General systems theory was developed by von Bertalanffy (1937). It
is the result of a formulation of principles valid for all systems,
regardless of the nature of the relationship between their component
elements. The aim of the theory is to integrate the various fields of
science with unifying principles that extend vertically through each
individual science.
A system is viewed as an entity composed of inter-related interacting
components and comprising:
purpose - that which must be accomplished and gives direction
to the sjstem.
content - the parts that make up the system;
process - the operation of the system.
Other concepts pertaining to general systems theory, but beyond the
scope of this review include input, output, information, feedback, open
and closed systems, energy and matter, entropy and negentropy.
A system may be composed of sub-systems, each designed to carry out
a purpose, which in turn is necessary in achieving the general purpose of
the system. Nursing may be seen as a sub-system within the health care
system. Society can be considered the supra-system of the health care
system. A system or sub-system operates cooperatively in conjunction
with other systems.
General systems theory provides a useful framework for the study of
nursing (Yura and Walsh (1978). The concepts and principles of general
systems theory offer a decision-making structure as well as a set of
strategies that could be used to arrive at a decision. The stages of NP
are a practical application of the problem-solving method.
0:
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4.2.2.2 Human needs theory
Monta9u (1970) described a human need as an internal tension
resulting from an alteration in some stath of the system. This tension
expresses itself in goal-directed behaviour that continues until freedom
from tension is achieved.
Maslow's (1943) theory of human motivation, derived from humanistic
psychology, proposed that humans have a hierarchy of needs summarised in
Figure 4.2
The theory assumes a constant quest for need gratification. Needs
further up the hierarchy cannot be satisfied until the lower needs are met.
Self-actualization is seen as the ultimate goal arid is achieved only by the
most mature and intelligent.
Maslow' s ideas have been influential in nursing but the theory can be
seriously criticised. It is not empirical and not easily testable. His
ideas about self-actualization are elitist and were derived from a small
and highly abnormal sample.
4.2.2.3 Human needs and nursing
Maslow (1970) argued that illness does not merely affect organs but
is a state of the entire person. Although some needs have a physiological
basis, all motives are states of the whole person and can be understood
only in those terms.
Henderson (1969) considered that "nursing has its roots in
fundamental human needs" which. in health. can be met unaided. She wrote that
the nurse ' s function is to help the patient to meet those needs as they
are affected by his illness. Henderson (1969)described fourteen basic
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needs of all patients which are; breathing, eating and drinking,
eliminating, Inobilising, rest and sleep, dressing and undressing, maintaining
normal body temperature, personal cleansing and grooming, avoiding dangers
in the environment, communicating, relig3.ous arid ethical needs, work,
recreation, and learning.
Roper (1976) described a model of nursing based on activities of daily
living, very similar to Henderson's list. She considered that these needs
have physiological, psychological and social components. Other writers have
developed sets of motives or needs within a holistic view of man, e.g.
Yura and Walsh (1978)
Lewis (1977) and others have suggested the use of Erikson's (1950)
eight ages of man and the associated tasks of development to determine the
needs of patients at different stages throughout the life span.
Havighurst's (1953) developmental tasks are a similar framework for
assessing the needs of humans.
It may be artificial to distinguish between nursing needs and human
needs. Stevens (1979) suggested that nurses deal with all of man's needs
- physiological, psychological, social, cultural and spiritual, in relation
to health or illness-related deficits.
4.2.3 Historical development of nursing process
NP originated in the USA and its historical development there has been
well documented. The first part of this section deals entirely with
American literature. British and European interest in NP is of more recent
origin and has been influenced by American work. Because of its recent
introduction there is little historical material on NP in Britain. British
literature is discussed separately and an attempt is made to explain
Britain's slow development compared with the USA.
4.2.3.1 USA
Pre-1948
Henderson (1973) saw the origin of NP in the case study in Jensen's
(1929) handbook and she also acknowledged the contribution of Goodrich's
public health nurse programme at Yale University. In 1937 a curriculum
guide for schools of nursing prepared under the guidance of Hassenpiug
and later Henderson introduced a section on planning individualised care.
In 1939 Harmer and Henderson incorporated the concepts of NP in a new
edition of their textbook. Bloch (1975) recorded that in 1939 Derryberry
introduced the idea of evaluating nursing care.
1948 - 1960
Cua.ca (1972) identified three main stages in the evolution of NP, of
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which. this period was described "as a means. of communication". NP was
used primarily to ensure continuity of care. The emphasis was on the
care plan as a product of team nursing under the leadership of a
professional nurse (Cuica, 1972). As university schools of nursing
developed, nursing care plans as a learning activity assumed greater
importance. Hall (1955) speaking about quality of nursing care stated as
a basic assumption that "nursing is a process". In 1960 Henderson's
"Basic Principles of Nursing Care" was published, with its discussion of
patient care plaiin.trig.
The 1960's
This period was identified as the second stage in the evolution of the
NP "as a means of professional assessment" (Cuica, 1972). There was a
greater emphasis on objectives. Lainbertson (1964) saw nursing as based on
scientific principles and appreciated the need for long and short-term
planning with participation by the patient and family. Orlando (1961) was
one of the earliest authors to use the term NP and discussed it in great
detail. Despite her pioneering effort the term was not immediately
adopted. Knowles (1967) described a model of the activities in which a
nurse engages, using similar stages to those currently recognised as NP.
In 1967 a nursing faculty group at the Catholic University of America
identified the phases of NP as assessment, planning, implementation and
evaluation (Yura and Walsh, 1967).
During the period 1964 - 1967 an interdisciplinary group at the
University of Colorado published papers on the clinical inference process
as it referred to nursing, e.g. Kelly (1966). This group described nursing
assessment, diagnosis and the planning of care. The development of nursing
histories was also studied e.g. McPhetridge (1968).
The 1970's
This third stage in the evolution of NP was described by Cuica (1972)
"as a diagnostic tool linked with a multidisciplinary approach", although
Cuica (1972) could not realistically evaluate this period at the time of
writing. By the 1970's the major concepts of NP were already well
established and it remained only for specific elements to be elucidated.
Many significant contributions were made e.g. nursing diagnosis (Gebbie
and Lavin, 1975); nursing orders and care plans (Mayers, 1972); and
nursing evaluation (Phaneuf, 1976).
4.2.3.2 Britain
Progress in British nursing has traditionally been concerned with
administration and education, rather than with the content and practice of
nursing. This attitude is illustrated by the British career structure in
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which the most senior position in hospital clinical practice, with few
exceptions is the ward sister grade.
From an examination of the literature, ClarkS (1978) found that
nursing care planning is a new development in Britain. She identified
several reasons, including the structure of nursing; the lack of educated
recruits to nursing; and the fact that nursing is predominantly female.
Until recently academic facilities needed to stimulate scholarly debate
have not existed in nursing and there are still very few graduates in
nursing (Hayward, 1982). In addition a strong resistance to change
exists within nursing, and an attitude of anti-intellectualism and anti-
Americanism is widespread according to Clark (1978). These factors
explain, at least in part, why Britain has lagged behind the USA in the
development of NP.
NP was hardly mentioned in the European literature until the 1970's.
The most significant influence has come from the WHO Regional Office for
Europe' s medium-term programme in nursing/midwifery which includes a
major research study organised around an NP model (WHO, 1977; WHO, 1981).
This study has stimulated widespread discussion and interest.
The students on the Diploma of Advanced Nursing Studies at Manchester
University were the first British nurses to explore the academic aspects
of NP(eHa.rgreaves, 1975). In 1977, the University of Manchester Department
of Nursing held a National conference and workshop to explore the use of
NP and found little evidence of its practical application in Britain.
American books and ourna1s are available in Britain and many British
nurses have learned from them. The first major British articles to create
an impact were considered by Castledine (1981) to be the papers by Crow
(1977) derived from an academic thesis. Academic analyses of NP have so
far mainly appeared in journal articles and theses eg. McGilloway (1980)
and Darcy (1980) - The first British book on NP was Kratz (1979) and
later books included Hunt and Marks-Maran (1980); Long (1981); Roper et
al (1981); and McFarlane and Castledine (1982). All these books are
characterised by a practical style aimed at the clinical nurse.
4.2.4 Analysis of the components of NP
In this section the four stages of NP are described and critically
analysed. The ability of nurses to use this approach is also considered.
Although each element is examined separately, they are not discrete
entities, but overlap and inter-relate.
4.2.4.1 Assessment
Nursing assessment forms the basis for the rest of NP. It does not
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focus on the medical diagnosis, but on problems that arise from the
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis, and pyschosocial components of the
illness arid its treatment. The patients physical, psychological and
social funct.oning are all assessed. WHO (19761 identified four phases
in assessment: data collection; classification of data; inferring from
data; and statement of patient needs. Each. is discussed below.
Data collection
The main instrument for data collection is the nursing history or
patient assessment form compiled from information provided by the patient
and/or family. The family may be an important source of data (Marriner,
1979). The history is usually taken by the nurse responsible for
establishing the plan of care and is obtained during an interview.
Castledine (1981) found that assessment often took the form of direct
questions and answers. The Rcn (1979) recommended a systematic format,
but a semi-structured format allows further exploration of important
questions. Crow (1979) suggested that the history should normally be
taken within twenty-four hours of admission, but McFarlane and Castledine
(1982) recommended a two stage approach. Shortly after admission they
obtain just enough information to initiate care. They later undertake
a more comprehensive assessment.
Taking a nursing history is thought to have several advantages
(Mayers, 1978). It provides the information needed to plan care; it
commences the nurse-patient relationship; it stimulates the patient to
become involved in his or her care and be cooperative; and it economises
on care by producing a document available to all nurses. In an American
study designed to compare the effect of using a nursing history form with
an unstructured nursing assessment Hefferin and Hunter (1975) found that
the introduction of the structured history form increased the total
number of patient problems identified, but did not increase the number of
social and psychological problems identified. They also reported that
problem statements tended to be vague. This suggests that forms alone
are not sufficient th ensure that problems are comprehensively assessed.
It also points to the particular difficulties nurses have with psycho-
social assessment.
Most nursing history forms are produced at local level in response
to local requirements. Some textbooks include specimen history forms
e.g. McFarlane and Castledine (1982). Some forms have been developed
for particular types of patients, such as psychiatric patients (Smith,
1980; Tissier, 1984).
Some hospitals have experimented with patient-completed assessment
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forms. In a comparative study Aspinall CL975) found that data thus
obtained compared favourably with data from a nursing interview. Apart
from the inability of some patients to cip1ete an assessment form, Crow
(l979t commented that this would reduce nurse-patient interaction on
admission, possibly stunting the development of a relationship.
Roper et al (1981) suggested that in addition to the usual biographical
and health data, the nursing history should include an assessment of each of
the activities of living identified in her model of nursing. Darcy (1980)
preferred the term "needs analysis" in preference to assessment. This he
carries out in relation to Roper's (1976) activities of living, which are
critically analysed against the background of the patient's illness,
social circumstances, perception, personality, education, religion and
treatment. Darcy (1980) identified three types of needs: those the patient
can meet unaided; those he or she can meet with limited aid; and those
he or she is unable to meet. Another basis for assessment is implicit
within the Roy adaptation model. According to Roy (1976), man adapts to
illness in four ways - physiologically, in terms of self concept, in role
function and in dependence. Nursing assessment should thus examine these
four adaptations.
Other sources of data may be used in the assessment. There are scales
which provide detailed information on specific problem areas e.g.
susceptibility to pressure sores (Norton et al, 1975); the Glasgow coma
scale and the Nutritional Status scale, cited in McFarlane and Castledine
(1982). The nurse makes observations of the patient's physical, social and
psychological condition. Medical records, community nursing records,
previous hospital records and the results of investigations are all useful
data sources.
Classification of data
Lewis (197B)suggested using a typology as a guide for data c1assifcation
to avoid relying on memory. Suitable typologies include Henderson 1 s (1966)
Activities of Daily Living; Roper's (1976) Activities of Living; Abdellaki e
(1960) 2]. nursing problems; and NcCain's (1965) functional ability approach.
Nursing problems have been classified in various ways. Rumbold (1982)
classified them according to cause and amenability to nursing actions.
Hunt (1978) and Roy (1974) classified problems according to cause - physical,
psychological, social or economic. Mayers (1978) divided problems into
actual, potential or possible.
Inferring from data
The history and other data are examined in order that nursing problems
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may be identified. The nurse makes inferences based on groups of cues
revealed during data collection and olassification. The significance of
these cues must be interpreted in the light of the nurse's professional
knowledge.
It should be noted that a need is not necessarily a problem (Yura and
Walsh,1978). The two words are often misunderstood and used inter-
changeably. The word "need" refers to a requisite for bodily or psychic
functioning as in Henderson's (1966) basic human needs. A "problem 1' arises
when a "need" is not met, or is met inadequately.
The successful use of NP is dependent on the nurse's ability to identify
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problems. Kissinger(l9SlJ argued that problem-solving abilities vary
according to cognitive style, intellectual skill and information storage.
Duberley (1977) suggested that nurses working within a medical model would
have difficulty in defining nursing as opposed to medical problems.
In an American study, Aspinall (1976) asked 187 qualified nurses to
identify all actual and potential problems from a completed nursing history.
Aspina].l found a direct relationship between the nurses' educational
background and the number of problems they identified. In a similar
British study, Crow (1980) compared the abilities of undergraduate and state
registered nurse (SRN) students to identify problems and suggest
interventions from a completed nursing history. She found that both groups
could identify biological and potential problems and suggest interventions
equally well. The undergraduates were better able to identify social,
psychological and all types of actual problems. Further investigations
showed that the teachers of degree students encouraged creative thirking
more than the teachers of SRN students. Taken together, these two studies
suggest the importance of nurses' educational preparation in determining
their ability to infer problems from nursing histories.
Identification of problems
Having collected, classified and inferred from the data, the nurse
formulates the nursing diagnosis, which is a statement of nursing problems
which form the basis for the care plan. 	 Cormack (1980) noted nurses'
reluctance to use the word diagnosis in any context other than medical.
However many writers consider that the idea of a nursing diagnosis is
legitimate and appropriate. The classification of nursing diagnosis is an
area of interest in the USA to which Campbell (1978) and Gebbie and Lavin
(1975) have contributed significantly.
The statement of the nursing diagnosis should include identification
of the problems, their causes, and the patient's responses to them (Bunt
and Marks-Maran,1980). The problem statement may be written as multiple
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problems or using a central problem approach. Crow, 1979), but the former
is more common.
Several writers emphasise that the existence of problems must be
validated (1(ura and Walsh, 1978; Crow, 1979). Subjective validation
involves confirming the existence of the problem by checking with the
patient and/or family. Malloy (1976) argued that a condition may be
perceived as problematic by the nurse, but not by the patient, or vice-
versa, resulting in distress for the patient and conflict of goals. If
problems are insoluble, this may be distressing and patients may dislike
the labelling implicit in problem identification. Objective validation
involves checking against objective data sources, such as signs and symptoms.
4.2.4.2 Planning
Care planning is usually performed by the nurse who assessed the
patient. Nursing care planning meetings and multi-disciplinary planning
meetings are also useful. (Marriner, 1979). Planning care was divided into
four stages by Crow et a]. (1979) - determining priorities, setting goals,
selecting nursing actions and writing the care plan.
Determining priorities
Berggren and Zagornick (1968) wrote that nurses must establish a
hierarchy of problems. This provides a basis for selecting what to do when,
which is essential when time is limited (Lewis, 1977) - One simple
classification is into high, medium and low priority (Yura and Walsh, 1978).
The more life-threatening the problem, the higher the priority assigned to
it. Mas].ow's (1943) hierarchy can be used assigning highest priority to
the problems at the bottom of the hierarchy.
Goal setting
The terms "expected outcome" and "nursing objectives" are synonymous
with goals. Mayers (1972) described goals as:
"the standard against which the success or failure of the nursing
regimen is evaluated ... absolutely essential to any evaluation of
care".
Yura and Walsh (1978) recommended the statement of long-term and proximate
or short-term goals. Short-term goals encourage the patient by enabling
him or her to achieve early success. Goals and means to achieving them
must be acceptable to the patient (Rc.n, 1979; Marriner, 1979).
Well formulated goals are realistic; patient-centred i.e. indicate
what changes are to take place in the patient's condition or behaviour;
concisely stated; include a time element; and include the criteria for
evaluation (Crow et al, 1979). A date for the evaluation of each problem
should be included in the goal (Hunt and Narks-Maran, 1980).
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Selecting nursing actions
The nurse next decides what care is required to achieve the goals. He
or she draws on professional knowledge and experience; consults experienced
nurses; and refers to appropriate literature. The nursing actions selected
will also be influenced by hospital policies, doctors' instructions, the
patient's medical condition, and equipment and resources available. The
choice of nursing actions should be communicated to the patient and its
acceptability to him or her considered CCrow et al, 1979).
Writing the care plan
The care plan is the documentation for the planning, implementation
and evaluation stages of NP. Care plans are thought to be beneficial
because they:
- help to individualise care (McFariane and Castledine, 1982);
- help in establishing priorities (.McFarlane and Castledine, 1982);
- are an aid to systematic communication (McFarlane an Castledine, 1982);
- facilitate supervision of junior nurses CHarr and Hastings, 1981);
- are essential to the continuity, co-ordination and organisation of
care (flarr and Hastings, 1981);
- assist in the evaluation of care (Little and Carnevali, 1976);
- contribute to staff development by helping nurses to adopt a critical
problem-solving approach (Little and Carnevali, 1976);
- are a source of reference for part-time staff and clinical teachers
(Coiling wood, 1975); and they
- enable nurses quickly to assess the condition of newly transferred
patients (Collingwood, 1975).
There is no standard care plan format and most hospitals and community
services develop what is most appropriate to their needs. Despite variations
in terminology, most care plans provide space for documentation of each of
the major components of NP. Weed's (1968) problem-oriented medical record
(not specifically designed for nursing) was described as the SOAP model in
which. S is subjective description of problem; 0 is objective description of
problem; Ais assessment and diagnosis of problem and Pis plan of care.
Cormack (1980) advocated extending this to SOAPE with the additional E
being the expected outcome or criteria for evaluation. Little and Carnevali
(1976) suggested that the care plan be produced under the headings of
problem, objective, approach. and response. Roper et al (1981) recommend
listing the Activities of Living down the left-hand side of tae paper.
Then columns are drawn up for problem, goal, intervention and evaluation.
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In addition, there may be a record of activities actually carried out
with. the patient. This is to confirm that planned interventions were
given, when and by whom, or why not (Roper et al, 19811.. This is
sometimes called a daily nursing activity record (Runt, 19781.
In addition to the problem-oriented care plan described above.
McFarlane and Castledine (1982) considered that two other types of care
plans could be useful. The daily care plan is a detailed statement of
what a patient will achieve at specific times each day. They recommend
its use with disorientated patients who need a daily routine, and as
preparation for transfer home. The standard care plan is a "checklist
of the routine care ... to give a patient, irrespective of his specific
needs" (McFarlane and Castledine, 1982). It is based on research
findings and previous experience and is particularly useful for standard
procedures such. as pre and post-operative care, gastroscopy and barium
enema, etc. Both these types of care plans could be used in addition to
the problem-oriented care plan.
The care plan should be updated regularly (Narriner, 1979). It
should be used by all nursing staff, including night nurses (Schaeffer,
1974). Some writers argue that it should be kept at the patient's
bedside (Duberley, 1979), while others are opposed to this view.
It appears that care plans can facilitate high quality care, if
compiled and used. by nurses with a high level, of knowledge and skills
using valid and reliable information. Tucker (1978) argued that students
lack this body of knowledge. Following a period working as a nurse
observer,Palisin (1971) concluded that care plans were a "snare and
delusion". She found that care plans were used mainly for physical care.
There was little attempt to use care plans for patients 1 psychological
problems, rehabilitation or discharge planning. Nurses tended to rely
too much on information in the care plan rather than discussing problems
with the patient. Instead of being an efficient method of communication,
Palisin (1971) found that care plan entries were interpreted according
to nurses attitudes and philosophy of nursing, leading to conflict
between staff. Palisin concluded that the most important tool in the
ixidividualisation of care was not the care plan, but nurses' abilities
to assess and interact with patients. In another study Stevens (1972)
observed that nurses tended to judge care plans solely by their patients'
outcomes, although the outcomes could be affected by numerous
uncontrollable variables. Failure in outcomes made nurses reluctant to
verbalise future care plans. Re also observed that nurses erroneously
considered that there could only be one correct way of giving care to












This stage of the NP may also be termed nursing actions, nursing
strategies or nursing orders (Yura and Walsh, 1978). Implementation of
care, as part of the NP refers to intentional care designed to meet
objectives, as opposed to routinised care without explicit objectives
(Lewis, 1968).
The implementation of care is largely determined by patients' problems
and goals. Other factors which may influence care include medical
diagnosis and treatment, the doctor-nurse relationship, hospital policies
and resources available (Duberley, 1979) and the patient's level of
dependence (McFarlane and Castledine, 1982).
The organisation of nursing work in wards
Figure 4.3 represents a model of how nursing work is characteristically
organised in hospital wards. The various approaches are arranged along
a bipolar dimension with the left representing a task or functional
orientation and the right a more individualised patient orientation. Many
nurses confuse these ward organisational strategies with NP, erroneously
assuming patient allocation and primary nursing to be synonymous with NP.
Although the model illustrates that moving towards the right of the
continuum facilitates the use of an NP approach to care, in principle NP
and the method of organisina nursing work could be independent. Using
patient allocation or primary nursing, care could be given in a random
unplanned fashion. Similarly, NP could exist within a functional system,
Although contrary to the philosophy of NP, the nurse in charge could produce
care plans for patients, but allocate work as tasks.
Figure 4.3
















Task allocation is the most traditional method, which was the
accepted practice in most hospitals until recently. It can be defined
as a:
"system of assigning nursing activities by specific task usually on
the basis of the qualifications and experience of the staff"
(Grant, 1979). This method developed from an industrial model of nursing,
which emphasises maximum efficiency. Patients receive care from a number
of nurses, none of whom have time to get to know the patients well (Hunt,
1978). Care is fragmented and no nurse sees the patient as a whole to
assess all the needs. Needs that fall outside the normal range of tasks
tend to be ignored.
Task allocation is the most extreme example of non-individua.lised,
routinised care. Pembrey (1980) cited evidence that non-individualised
nursing is linked to failure to meet patients' needs e.g. Jones (1975),
Kratz (1974) and Reed (1976). Similarly, Heath and Law (1982) quoted
studies supporting their assertion that routines are ineffective, e.g.
Hamilton-Smith (1972) and Le-Lean (1973). Ashworth (1982) observed
nursing in wards using a functional approach prior to the introduction of
NP. She found that nursing records contained general,routine and non-
specific information, and little information that could provide continuity
of care. She observed little evidence of problem-solving, proolem
prevention, or a relationship between nursing activities and patient
well-being.
Team nursing
When nurses are divided into two teams, this has the advantage that
the patient has only half the number of caregivers, thus increasing nurse-
patient contact. Work is usually allocated as tasks within teams.
According to Logsdon (1973) there is still diffusion of responsibility
and minimal individual accountability.
Nursing in pairs
A pair of nurses, preferably one senior and one junior, take
responsibility for a group of patients. This works well if the senior
nurse teaches, guides and supervises the junior nurse. Matthews (1975)
reported that nurses enjoyed working in pairs. This system can be
compatible with the use of NP.
Patient allocation
This can be defined as a
"system of allocating work in which each. nurse is assigned to give
complete care to one patient or a group of patients" (Grant, 1979).
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This may be for one span of duty or longer. Obviously, the longer a
nurse works with a patient, the better he or she is able to assess, plan and
evaluate the care. Hunt (1978) considered that patient allocation is
essential for NP.
There can be difficulties with patient allocation. It can threaten
the authority and autonomy of the sister or charge nurse (CN) and diminish
the importance of the trained staff (Coper Smith., 1978). It increases
responsibility and accountability of junior nurses, which may be stressful.
Matthews (1975) found that during staff shortages wards practising patient
allocation tended to revert to task allocation, which could be relied upon
to ensure an adequate level of care.
Primary nursing
Primary nursing is a recent innovation first described by Manthey et
al (1970) in the USA and as yet rarely used in Britain. There are two kinds
of nursing personnel, primary and associate nurses (Manthey and Kramer,
1970). The primary nurse is usually registered and the system works best
when there is a high proportion of qualified staff (Marrain et al, 1979).
Each primary nurse has a small group of patients for whom he or she is
responsible from adinicsion to discharge. The primary nurse is responsible
for the total NP with those patients during their stay in hospital and
remains accountable for their care over the whole twenty-four hour period.
In the absence of the primary nurse, associate nurses are allocated to care
for his or her patients, but they report back to the primary nurse who
retains ultimate responsibility. A primary nurse may function as associate
nurse for some patients, but many associate nurses will not be sufficiently
experienced or qualified O act as primary nurses.
This organisational structure leaves the sister or CN free to administer
the ward, teach, and be a clinical consultant. The introduction of primary
nursing has been described as the most important change in recent years, a
return to the concept of "my nurse" and "my patient" (Manthey, 1970).
Primary nursing has been described as the vehicle for "the new face of
individual accountability" (Hegyvary, 1977).
4.2.4.4 Evaluation
Evaluation of the quality and effectiveness of patient care is
important in the development of nursing and relevant to this research.
Consequently, section 4.4 of this chapter considers the general topic of
evaluation in nursing. This section is specifically concerned with.
evaluation as the final stage in NP, but material in section 4.4 is also
relevant.
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Evaluation is a form of reassessment in which actual patient outcomes
are compared with expected outcomes. Luker (1979) described a sees of
stages. Firstly, observable criteria are selected in relation to the
desired patient goals, and relevant information about the patient's
progress is collected. This information is compared with the selected
criteria and judgments are made about the response. Finally, the care
plan is modified according to the results of care given and new objectives
are set. Failure to achieve the expected objectives calls for a review of
each stage of the NP and the effectiveness with which it has been carried
out (McFarlane and Castledine, 1982).
Evaluation should be recorded on the patient's progress notes (Hunt,
1978) or on the care plan. A date for the evaluation of any nursing action
should have been included in the care plan when care was initiated (Hunt
and Marks-Maran, 1980). Evaluation may take place at the daily report
session or at patient-centred ward meetings.
As far as possible objective evaluation is preferred. Wilson-Barnett
(1981) argued that numerical scales should be used to make evaluation more
accurate. Some responses may require subjective evaluation by the patient,
for example changes in the intensity of pain (Crow, 1977).
According to Luker (1979), evaluation is a much neglected area of
nursing and poorly documented. She noted (Luker, 1981) that most of the
literature on NP devotes a disproportionate amount of space to assessment,
which may be to the detriment of other components, such as evaluation.
McMahon (1973) suggested that a major reason for this neglect is the lack of
valid and reliable outcome measures. Criterion measures are discussed more
fully later in this chapter.
4.2.5 Patient and family participation in NP
Many writers have emphasised that the patient and patient' s family
should be encouraged to take an active role in the NP at all stages,
including decision-making and implementation of care (Yura and Walsh, 1978;
Carrieri and Sitzman, 1971). NP was said to "set the patient firmly at the
centre of the action" (Hargreaves, 1979) and patient and family
participation was described by Long (1981) as "part of the essence of the
nursing process". Ashworth (1982) described NP as contam3.ng "inherent
acceptance of the patient' s/client's ri9ht to participate in his health care,
including decision-making". McFaxlane and Castledine (1982) wrote that the
philosophy behind NP was that the patient should always be involved as far
as possible.
In order to make an active contribution, patients have to know they are
being "processed" and be invited to participate (Breckman, 1979).
	 This
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includes outlining the stages o NP and askin9 the patient how much he or
she wishes the relatives to be involved.
The amount and quality of patient participation will depend on the
patient's physical and mental state. schaefe.r (19741 pointed out that
freedom, rationality and voluntarity are required to make a decision.
Patients must be made aware of all alternatives. Schaefer (1974) and
Marriner (1980) pointed out that if nurses saw their role as including
patient education, this would supply the patient with. a foundation upon
which to base rational and informed decisions. Darcy (1980) considered
that the nurses' role includes the use of skills aimed at encouraging and
motivating patient participation.
4.2.5.1 Assessment
King (1971) wrote that unless the patient's perceptions, goals and
other inputs are considered, any plan of care is doomed to failure. Taking
the nursing history as a collaborative effort stimulates the patient to
become involved which can lead to increased cooperation (Mayers, 1978).
Schaeffer (1974) considered that input from the patient is essential to
assess his or her present health status and !4arriner (1979) described the
patient as the single most important source for assessment.
Several writers specifically include subjective validation of problems
with the patient as a stage of NP e.g. Carrieri and Sitzman (1971); Luker
(1979); and Crow (1979). All recognise that if the patient does not
acknowledge a potential or actual problem, then it may be more difficult to
deal with. The patient may also participate in suggesting solutions to
problems (Crow, 1979).	 Bedard (1967) observed that when patients' and
nurses' perceptions of needs differed, service instructions were not
followed and patients' needs, as viewed by the professionals, were not met.
4.3.5.2 Planning
Several writers have suggested that the patient must be a participant
in planning and that decisions should not be taken about the patient without
his or her involvement or knowledge (Rcn, 1979; Crow et al, 1979). This
helps the patient to realize he or she is not just a passive recipient of
care.
Yura and Walsh (1978) considered that priorities set by the patient
must be considered in establishing the plan. Schaeffer (1974) agreed that
determining priorities should be a process o mutual decision-making with
the patient.
The goals of the patient and family must also be considered in
establishing the plan of care (Dahlin, 1966; Schaefer , 1974). In a study
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of patients undergoing rehabilitation after injury Kemp and Vash (1971)
found that those who were able to formulate and express goals coped with
crisis more effectively. Jasinin and Trygatad (1979) also considered that,
except in very rare cases, the nurse and patient should jointly identify
problems, share perceptions and ideas, set a goal together and agree to
work together towards meeting that goal. If the nurse and patient do not
agree on the problem and/or goal Jasmin and Trygstad (1979) believed that
the nurse should focus on the patient's view. This humanistic position
views the patient as entitled to make his or her own decisions. They
believe that success in the attainment of goals involving behaviour change
can only occur when all participants desire the change.
The care plan should be developed with the patient and family (Kramer,
1972). According to Lambertson (1964) one of the criteria for high
standards of nursing is that the care plan must reflect patient and family
participation, depending upon the patient and family's ability. Duberley
(1979) and Kramer (1972) advocate keeping the care plan at the bedside, so
that the patient might be able to refer to it. This enables the patient
to question care and allows him or her to retain some control and
independence whilst in hospital.
Nursing team daily planning rounds provide one way for patients to
participate in planning their own care (Sharp and Cross, 1971).
	
During
these rounds care activities can be reviewed with patients.
4.2.5.3 Implementation
Less has been written on patient and family participation in the
implementation of care than on the cognitive components of NP. Tiffany
(1979) attacked what he viewed as a paternalistic attitude among nurses and
described patients' obvious ability to maintain their own fluid balance
charts, diet and pressure area care, provided the nurse had skilfully
planned the care needed.
Patients may make a greater contribution to their care if they know
which nurse has been allocated to them. Breckman (1979) in her work with
stoma patients found that very few knew who their nurse was on a particular
day.
4.2.5.4 Evaluation
Although objective evaluation is desirable, there are many aspects of
care that can best be evaluated subjectively by the patient (Lewis, 1968)
It is necessary to know if the nurse's evaluation corresponds with the
patient's evaluation. Breckman (1979) found that few patients were ever
asked to evaluate their own care, although the Rcn (1979) argued that the
patient and family have a major part to play in evaluation.
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4.2.6 Putting the nursing process into practice in Britain
4.2.6.1 Official Reactions tO the nursing process
Department of Health and Social Security (DHSS)
The DRSS has sponsored several seminars on the NP, the first of which
was held in 1982 and reported by Brooking (1983). Invited participants
included regional "link" nurses, holders of designated NP development and
advisory posts, and representatives from WHO Participating Centres.
Reports of these seminars have been widely distributed and have resulted
in the production of a DHSS newsletter called Nursing Process Link. At
the first seminar the Deputy Chief Nursing Officer informed participants
that the Nursing Division of the DHSS was "interested in and committed to
the nursing process" (Brooking, 1983). The DESS appointed an Advisor!
Co-ordinator for the NP in 1979, since when she has advised and guided
nurses in all National Health Service (NHS) Regions on the implementation
of NP.
Regional Health Authorities
In response to a request in 1979 from the Chief Nursing Officer at the
DESS, many Regions designated a nurse to act as a focal point for NP activity
and to liaise between the Region and the DESS Advisor/Co-ordinator for the
NP. Many discussion and support groups were established at Regional and
District level. For example, Wessex set up a Regional Nursing Process Users
Group in 1981 and held. month3,y meetings, acting as a forum for collecting and
disseminating information. Other Regions developed similar activities.
The work of nurses in development posts has been described by
Whitfield (1983).
The General Nursing Council for England and Wales (GNC)
In a published statement of educational policy the GNC (1977)
recommended that schools of nursing should use the concept of NP to provide
a unifying thread for the study of patient care and a helpful framework for
nursing practice. The CC considered that the training for enrollment did
not prepare the nurse for planning and evaluating care which depended upon
the deeper knowledge provided by training for registration.
At a DESS seminar in 1982 (Brooking, 1983) the Deputy Chief Nursing
Officer said she expected that the United Kingdom Central Council and the
National Boards would want to continue NP developments.
The Royal College of Nursing
In 1979 the Rcn convened a working party and published a booklet on
implementing the NP (Rcn, 1979). In a discussion document on standards of
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nursing care the Rcn described "good" nursing care as:
"planned, systematic and focused care which implies a continuous and
dynamic pattern of assessing, planning, action and review"
(Rcn, 1980).. A year later the Rcn strongly recommended that future
nursing standards depended upon the appropriate use of the NP approach
(Rcn, 1981).
The Open University
The Open University produced a course on NP (P.553) entitled "A
Systematic Approach to Nursing Care". This was published in 1984 and
consists of seven modules for individual and group study.
4.2.6.2 The extent of implementation of nursing process
The large number of articles in the popular nursing press demonstrates
an increasing interest among clinical nurses. Recent articles and books
have described the use of NP with a wide variety of patient groups:
examples include the mentally ill (Schrck, 1980); the mentally
handicapped (Leslie and Shiells, 1981); sick children (Lewer and Robertson,
1983); the elderly (Garrett, 1983); and patients nursed at home
(Robertson, 1981).
Norton (1981) examined the introduction of NP in one Regional Health
Authority and found at least one nucleus of activity in each district.
Norton's general impressions were that the term "nursing process" was widely
disliked; many clinical nurses saw it as just an elaborate system of
documentation; and many thought that patient allocation was the NP.
History-taking tended to become a formalised question and answer procedure;
nurses had difficulty stating objectives; and evaluation was rare. Law
(1981) visited hospitals all over Britain and reported that implementation
was much slower than first anticipated. She identified some of the
difficulties, which included: lack of information and misunderstanding
about the concept; lack of learning opportunities for qualified nurses;
excessive reliance on medical diagnosis in planning care; need for support
for nurses introducing change; need for greater commitment from nurse
managers and teachers; and nurses' complaints that NP was too time-
consuming.
Despite the recommendations of the statutory bodies, there is still
resistance within the profession to the NP. A number of writers have
argued that within nursing there exists a deep-rooted resistance to any
change (Clark, 1978; Duberley, 1977; Bendall, 1973; and Scott-Wright,
1969). Ruano (1971) pointed out that innovation is often seen as deviance
and is more likely to be punished than rewarded. Abdeliah and Levine
(1979) considered that there could be a 30 year gap between the development
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of nursing knowledge and its application in practice. Clark (1978)
suggested that resistance to the NP may be associated with the structure
of nursing, the lack of sufficiently educated recruits and the predominance
of women in nursing. Long (1981) considered that British scepticism was
associated with the expression of NP concepts in American terminology.
In a British. study of qualified nurses' attitudes towards NP, Bowman
et al (1983) found that sisters/CN's expressed more positive attitudes than
enrolled nurses (SEN's) although differences were not statistically
significant. Comparing nurses' attitudes in different units, Bowman et
al (1983) found that nurses in the unit which had used NP for the longest
time and had considerable in-service education expressed significantly more
positive attitudes than nurses in two units which had used NP for shorter
periods and without formal teaching. This suggests that in-service
education may be a powerful. determinant of attitudes towards NP.
Conditions necessary to implement NP.
It is necessary to prepare before NP is implemented. Teaching student
nurses must be concurrent with educating qualified staff (Crow, 1977). A
variety of training techniques can be used - study days, visits, workshops
and practice in history-taking and planning. l4cGilloway (1980) considered
that the use of NP requires communication skills, such as skills at
interviewing, teaching, discriminating, leadership, writing referrals and
collaborating with other professionals. Lee (1980) warned against
implementation in stages, as part of an idea is harder to communicate than
the whole thing. Darcy (1980) suggested that an administrative style of
participative management and team work promote expertise at all levels and
are conducive to this method of practice. An individual or committee
should co-ordinate the introduction of NP throughout the hospital and wards
should share their experiences. Once established, Darcy (1980) recommended
that NP should be monitored and evaluated.
4.2.7 Evaluation of the NP.
The continued development of NP requires the demonstration of a clear
causal relationship between the use of NP and measurable patient outcomes
or quality of care. There are currently few such studies, although the
need for this research has been emphasised (Stevens, 1979; Phaneuf, 1980;
and Wilson-Barnett, 1981).
Because of the paucity of research. which directly evaluates NP, this
section examines other related evidence. FirstlY, there are anecdotal
accounts of the effects of NP based on subjective opinions. Secondly, there
are other non-empirical critiques of NP. Next are a group of mainly
British studies which examine the effects of changing from task allocation
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to patient allocation. This is followed by a section on American studies
comparing primary nursing units with functional or team nursing units.
The relationship between methods of ward organisation, such as patient
allocation or primary nursing was discussed in Section 4.2.4.3. It was
argued that patient allocation and primary nursing are the two organisational
strategies which most facilitate the use of NP. Although not explicit in
the studies, it is probable that the primary nursing units discussed
possessed many of the characteristics of the NP model of care. Finally,
there are a very small number of British studies which have monitored the
effects of introducing NP.
	
Each of these types of evidence is discussed
in an attempt to develop a picture of the extent to which NP has been
evaluated.
4.2.7.1 Anecdotal accounts
Articles in the popular nursing press have outlined attempts to put
NP into practice and mostly describe beneficial effects, despite the
difficulties of implementation. For exale, Gooch (1982) reported that
the major difficulties were evaluation and the identification of goals.
She reported that student nurses had accepted and benefited from the change.
On the basis of liaison with hospitals throughout the country, Law (1981)
reported that changes resulting from the introduction of NP included
improved nurse-patient and nurse-nurse communication; improved written
records; increased patient participation; increased continuity of care,
provision of a new framework for education and method of assessing workload;
and increased nurses' job satisfaction. Although impressionistic, the
consistency of the anecodotal reports is convincing.
4.2.7.2 Non-empirical critiques
The assertion that NP will enhance the professional status of nurses
(Lewis, 1968) has attracted critical discussion. McFarlane (1980) described
how NP moves nursing from an executive level to a decision and policy-making
level about individual care. Accountability and autonomy of nurses are
thus increased (Rcn, 1980) which are two of the hallmarks of professional
status. In a sociological analysis Dickinson (1982) described how NP
appears to enhance professional status. It establishes the centrality of
clinical nursing for qualified nurses, by redefining basic care as complex
and scientific. It asserts the independence of nursing from nmdicine, and
it re-estab1shes functional boundaries between trained nurses and auxiliaries,
who are largely excluded from care planning. Dickinson (1982) argued that
paradoxically evaluation of care may expose the precarious foundations of
much. nursing knowledge. Furthermore the notion of patient participation,
implicit in the NP is the antithesis of professional status. Friedson (1970)
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observed that if a professional has to explain and justify his or her
action to a lay person, status may be threatened. Similarly, Dickinson
(1982) noted that the least prestigious medical specialties are those with
a notion of partnership between patient and doctor.
Henderson (1982) criticised the term "the nursing process" on semantic
grounds. "The" implies that activities outside the problem-solving steps
cannot be legitimate nursing functions. Yet, there are many important
nursing activities which are not directly patient-related. The word
"nursing" implies that problem-solving is peculiar to nurses, whereas
Henderson (1982) argued that NP is an analytical approach which should be
used by all health care providers when their intervention is of a
problem-solving nature.
Henderson (1982) commented that NP ignores the intuitive aspects of
nursing and the role of experience and expertise. Roper et al (1983)
countered this by arguing that NP can be used within a conceptual framework
which accommodates both scientific and humrtistic elements. Another of
Henderson's (1982) criticisms is that NP ascribes to nurses an unduly
omnipotent role, assuming that nurses can help to solve all problems -
This is a concern shared by Altschul (1982).
Another important group of criticisms concern the potential of NP to
generate stress • Menzies (1960), in a psycho-analytic study, described
how splitting up the nurse-patient relationship, inherent in task allocation,
lessened stress experienced by junior nurses and stigma experienced by
patients. Altschul (1982) pointed out that NP brings the nurse into closer
contact with patients, thus preventing the use of Menzies' (1960) defensive
techniques, and increasing anxiety. Pinker (1971) wrote that dependencies
of a stigmatising nature are avoided when an individual receives aid of a
partial nature from a number of providers. Similarly, Litvak (1965)
considered that if a caregiver is never in a position to provide the entire
service, the caregiver is never able to demand total subservience.
4.2.7.3 The effects of changing from task allocation to patient allocation
Studies which have examined the effects of changing from task to
patient allocation have generally found little effect on measured outcomes.
Studies by Auld (1968) in Wales, Boekholdt and PZanters (1978) in Holland
and Chavasse (1978) in Ireland found that nurses liked the new system, but
patients noticed lit.lechange
Metcalf (.1983) also compared a change from task-centred care to
patient-centred care in one British maternity ward. She used observation,
interviews and questionnaires to examine practice before and after
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the change. The majority of nurses liked patient allocation, but there
was no increase in job satisfaction. Nurses thought their relationship
with patients improved, although there was little increase in the total
time nurses interacted with. patients. There was little difference to
the observed work that nurses did, or to the observed care that patients
received. The majority of patients liked the new system but there was no
increase in overall patient satisfaction. Metcalf (1983) concluded that
her study provided little evidence to support the reputed advantages of
patient allocation over task allocation.
4.2.7.4 American studies comparing primary nursing with functional nursing
Most of these studies have used nurses' job satisfaction, patient
satisfaction or quality of care as dependent variables. The studies are not
really comparable as they have used widely differing designs and measures.
Several studies have found increased nursing staff satisfaction on
primary nursing units (Manthey, 1970; Marram, 1973; Theis and Harrington,
1968). Collins (1977) and Carey (1979) interviewed primary and team nurses
and found primary nurses were more satisfied with their jobs. Corn et al
(1977) interviewed nurses before and after initiating primary nursing and
reported that nurses preferred the new approach. However, conflicting
findings have been reported. Steckel et al (1980) found no differences in
nurses' satisfaction between units in which primary, functional and total
nursing care were practised. Young et al (1980) claimed significantly
increased job satisfaction among nurses on a team nursing unit.
The weight of evidence suggests that job satisfaction is higher in
primary nursing units. However, these studies do not control for differences
in staff enthusiasm, motivation, professional dedication, education etc.
between the units. It is possible that nurses working on primary units
chose to go there because their job satisfaction and commitment to nursing
was higher anyway.
Another dependent variable which has been examined in many studies is
patient satisfaction with care and there seems little evidence that this is
increased in primary nursing units. Many studies have found no significant
differences in patient satisfaction between primary and team nursing units
(Ventura et al, 1982; Collins, 1977; Young et al, 1980; Steckel et al,
1980; and Carey, 1979). Marram et al (1916) found significant differences
on questionnaire items concerning individualisation of care. Recipients of
primary nursing reported that nurses discussed with them their illnesses in
a more individualised way and co-ordiriated information with other staff.
Mccarthy and Schifalacqua (.1978) found that patients on a primary nursing
unit gave more positive responses overall; however this study is of
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doubtful validity due to only a 28% response rate. Daeffler (1975) found
(non-significant) higher leve1s of satisfaction and (non-significant)
fewer perceived omissions in care reported by patients in a primary
nursing unit.
In a well-controlled study using Volicer's ospital Stress Rating
Scale (Volicer and Bohannon, 1975), Begedus (1979) found that patients in
a primary nursing unit experienced significantly less stress than those
in a functional delivery system.
Thirdly, there are a group of studies which used quality of care as
their outcome measure (Steckel et al, 1980; Baussnian et al, 1976; and
Collins, 1977). Different criteria of quality of care have been
identified by the various researchers, thus making the studies incomparable.
Marram et al (1976) compared nursing documentation and found that the forms
used on the primary nursing unit more often contained information about
patients' perceptions of hospitalization, used more descriptive terms in
identifying the general appearance of the patient and identified more
nursing needs than did the forms on the team nursing unit.
Williams U975) compared primary and team nursing in a children's
hospital. The nurses' performance was rated using the Slater scale
(Wandelt and Stewart, 1975). The quality of care received by the patients
was rated using the Quality of Patient Care Scale (Wa.udelt and Ager, 1974)
and the Nursing Audit (Phaneuf, 1976). The mean scores for all three
measures were significantly higher in the primary nursing unit. In a
similar study Felton (1975) found increased scores on the Slater Scale of
Nursing Competencies and the Quality of Patient Care Scale in a primary
nursing unit compared with a team nursing unit. Felton (1975) also found
that nurses in the primary nursing unit bad substantially higher
educational qualifications than nurses in the team nursing unit. As
neither Felton (1975) nor Williams (1975) controlled for nurse comoetencies
or education this raises the question of whether the increased quality of
care was a function of differences between the nurses, rather than
structural differences.
Eamera and O'Connell (1981) collected data in a unit before and after
the transition from team nursing to primary nursing. They found that many
patients did not appear to be receiving primary nursing, so they were
removed from the analysis. The adjusted data indicated that the quantity
of nurse -patient interaction remained the same, but nurturant interactions
and patient involvement increased with. the introduction of primary nursing.
This was one of the very few studies which. checked that primary nursing was
actually occurring. There is a problem of lack of control. and a Hawthorne
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effect in a before and after design, especially as this unit was selected
because staff wanted to change to primary nursing.
The major inadequacy of the studies cited is their failure to control
for the other variables which could account for differences between primary
and. team nursing units. These variables could include:
- improved competencies of nurses due to selective recruitment, in-
service training, increased motivation, higher qualifications, etc.
- improved clinical and organisational support for primary units; and
- primary nursing may incorporate innovations other than the obvious
structural ones, which are unlikely to occur in team nursing units,
e.g. increased individual accountability and professionalism,
strengthening the nurses' identity, etc.
organisationa]. theorists have recognised this structure versus people
debate. Structuralists e.g. Perrow (1970) considered that structures have
the major impact on organisational processes and outcomes. Human relations
scientists e.g. Argyris (1962) suggested that it is the technical (clinical)
and interpersonal competencies of the people in organisations that have the
most impact on organisational effectiveness. They believe that structural
forms are supportive mechanisms, secondary to human skills. Contingency
theorists, e.g. Thompson (1967) suggested that in social systems where
tasks are highly complex, unpredictable and uncertain, such as nursing,
competencies play a greater role than organisational structures in the
quality of results.
In an attempt to resolve this question, Shukia (1981) carried out a
comparative evaluation of a primary and a team nursing unit in which the
competency of the nurses was equalised. Nurses received six months of
continuing education and staff development prograes and the Slater Scale
of Nursing Competencies was administered to check equivalence between the
two units. The quality of patient care on the two units was then measured
using the Quality of Patient Care Scale. Although the primary nursing
unit scored higher on five of the six sunscales, only one was significantly
higher - the communication sub-scale. This study suggests that a primary
nursing structure is as good or better than team nursing in providing high
quality care. However, the small differences between the two units suggests
that structural superiority may not be as important as previous research
had suggested and nursing competencies may be as strong or a stronger
contributing factor in determining the quality of care.
4.2.7.5 The effects of nursing process
very few studies have attempted any global evaluation of NP. Earnett
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(1982) evaluated the introduction of care plans in medical and surgical
wards. A variety of data collecting methods were used before and after
the change. Sisters' management styles appeared to influence the use of
written care plars. There were differences between the medical and
surgical wards which influenced attitudes towards individualised care. The
care plans worked well in medical wards, although. mostly physical problems
were recorded. The content of the progress notes showed changes once
student nurses referred to the written care plans rather than their note-
books. The care plans appeared to help nurses understand why certain
nursing actions were prescribed. They were useful for nurses who came to
work in the wards for short periods. The introduction of care plans had no
significant effects on sickness or absence. This contradicts Bowman et al
(1983) who reported reduction in staff turnover (another possible indicator
of staff morale) when they introduced NP in a medical unit.
In a small study Corner (1983) compared the use of nursing (midwifery)
process and traditional patterns of care in two ante-natal clinics. She
confirmed the differences between the two clinics using the Nursing Process
Measuring Scale developed by this researcher as part of this study. This
additional test of the validity of the scale is discussed in Chapter 12.
Corner (1983) measured the extent to which each unit achieved the major
aims of ante-natal care. She found that the unit using nursing/midwifery
process was more effective in achieving a broader concept of ante-natal
care than the medical model allows; meeting the emotional needs of women;
and increasing women's satisfaction with their care. There were no
differences on the other aims of ante-natal care. The limitation of the
study was that there were numerous other uncontrolled (and uncontrollable)
differences between the two clinics, which could have been responsible for
the findings.
Miller (1982) studied ten geriatric wards, comparing those which had
used NP for at least a year with those using different approaches. She
determined the use of NP by examining factors such as comprehensiveness of
care, decision-making, report giving and writing, accountability
co-ordination, continuity of care, etc. Miller (1982) found that short-
stay patients were equally happy in all wards, but long-stay patients were
happier in the NP wards. Patients in NP wards engaged in more self-care,
were more active inside and outside the ward, and were more likely to have
their own property. Fewer patients in the NP wards were incontinent of
faeces and there were fewer pressure sores. (Similarly, Bowman et al (1983)
found a reduced incidence of pressure sores on a medical unit after
introducing the NP). Nurses in NP wards spent more time with the most
dependent patients and put more emphasis on self-care. This important
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study shows a pattern of higher quality care in the NP wards on a range of
indicators. The major limitation of the study is that the NP wards had
themselves chosen to use this system of care. Miller (1982) did not control
for, or attempt to measure, staff characteristics in the two types of wards.
As discussed in the previous section, it could be staff competencies rather
than structural differences that influenced the quality of care.
4.2.7.6 Discussion of the evaluation studies
Bringing together the evidence discussed in this section, some
tentative conclusions about the effects of NP may be drawn. There is some
indication that NP may enhance the general quality of nursing care. Nursing
documentation appears to be more comprehensive and identifies more patient
needs. There seems to be only a little evidence of increased patient
satisfaction, although patients recognise that care is more in&Lvidualised.
The majority of studies suggest that nursing process increases nurses' job
satisfaction.
Nevertheless, the central question of whether nursing process makes a
difference to the quality of patient care remains largely unanswered. The
methodological difficulties of evaluating such a multi-faceted concept as
the NP are enormous and this may account for the dearth of serious studies.
Most studies reviewed suffer from absence of adequate control over the many
extraneous variables which could have influenced the results. The absence
of objective indicators of whether or not NP is being used has become
apparent and makes doubtful the validity of many of the studies described.
There is clearly a need for a series of objective criteria against which the
use of NP can be measured. This would be a major step towards valid and
reliable evaluation.
4.3 ThEORIES OF NURSING
The development of a theoretical base for nursing is still in its
infancy and there is much confusion about nursing theories. Theory in
nursing is no different from theory in other disciplines except that it
"attempts to describe or explain the phenomenon called nursing" (Stevens,
1979). The importance of theory to nursing has been discussed widely, e.g.
Rines and Montag (1976); McFarlane, (1977).. The Nursing Development
Conference Group (1979) asserted that
"nursing's enduring contributions to society are in part dependent
upon the formalization and validation of theoretical and practical
knowledge to guide nurses' actions"
This section begins with a discussion of theories in nursing, classifying
the range and levels of theories. Orem's self-care concept has been chosen
as the nursing theory most relevant to this study and her work is examined
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and analysed using a framework developed by Dickoff et al (1968). Hall's
theory is also briefly mentioned as relevant to patient participation in
care. The penultimate section contains a critical evaluation of nursing
theory. Finally, the relevance of nursing theory to the present study
is considered.
4.3.1 Levels of nursing theories
Nursing theories may be classified into descriptive, explanatory and
prescriptive (Stevens, 1979). Descriptive theory is the first level of
theory development. At its simplest it Identifies the major elements in
a phenomenon. The next level of complexity is to describe the
relationships among the elements. In Dickoff and James' (1968)
classification of nursing theories, descriptive theory is sub-divided into
naming and correlating levels of theory. The next level is explanatory
theory which examines how or why the constituents of the theory relate to
and with each other. Each level presupposes the lower levels.
To this classification Dickoff and James (1968) added a fourth level,
prescriptive or situation-producing theory. They contend that nursing
theory should be prescriptive because its purpose is to bring about
desired changes in practice. Whereas the basic scientist looks to theory
for definition, explanation and prediction, the professional in a practice
discipline requires theory to guide actions. Dickoff and James (1968,
1975) emphasised that the impetus for theory development should come from
practice, and having been refined in research, theory must be returned to
practice, if it is to be more than speculation.
Not all nursing theorists share this view. For example Beckstrand
(1978) argued that Dickoff and James' (1968) conception of practice
theory is roughly equivalent to a. plan of action and is little more than
examples of established forms of knowledge.
4.3.2 Range of nursing theories
It is necessary to distinguish between global, middle-range and
small-scale theories in nursing. Early Pmerican theories developed in
the 1960's and 1970's were large-scale and attempted to encompass the
whole domain of nursing. Examples of the most influential included
Johnson (1961); King (1971); Orlando (1961); Peplau (1969); Rogers
(1970) and Roy (1976). The work of Hall (1966) and Orem (1971) is
discussed separately. Global theories have shifted the focus of nursing
from disease to activities of daily living and individuals' needs in
illness (Crow, 1982; McFarlane, 1977). Global theories are also useful
in creating boundaries for nursing and shared viewpoints for nurses in
diverse settings (Stevens, 1979).
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No other iscipline has been able to specify one unifying theory and
it is unlikely that nursing will be able to do so. Hardy (1978) argued
that a single theory describing nursing's scope and nature would necessarily
deal with. concepts so general that the relationships among them would
remain vague and untestable. The wide range of conceptualisation in
nursing theories reflects the diversity of the subject matter. As Craig
(1980) observed:
"approaches to nursing theory development are spread over a
theory-practice continuum ... the very existence of this continuum
signifies nursing's problem in deciphering the nature of the
relationship between nursing theory and practice".
Middle-range theories concern a particular nursing specialty, such as
community psychiatric nursing. Small-scale theories deal with specific
care problems such as pain or insomnia • As a result of smaller range
theory development a variety of concepts relating to individuals' responses
to illness have emerged (Crow, 1982). The current tendency in theory
development is to focus on more limited phenomena (Lenz, 1982). The more
specific a theory is the greater its utility within its narrow subject
area. Equally as specificity increases, so the applicability of a theory
to the total field of nursing decreases (Stevens, 1979). It has been
suggested that multiple small-scale theories will eventually be coalesced
into a single cumulative theory. However combining theories may be
impossible (Stevens, 1979; McFar].ane, 1977) because each has its own terms,
principles and methods.
4.3.3 Orem's General Theory of Nursing
Orem's theory was first elucidated in 1958 and	 .ince then
her ideas have been further refined and developed (Orem, 1971; 1973; 1978;
1980). Her ideas have also been expressed in the publications of the
Nursing Development Conference Group (1973; 1979), which worked broadly
within Orein's conceptual framework. The description that follows is
mainly based on Orem (1971), but also draws on more recent work (Orem,1980).
4.3.3.1 Core concepts
Orem (1971) considered that humans have an innate ability and
obligation to Look after their own well-being. Self-care is "the practice
of activities that individuals personally initiate and perform on their own
behalf in maintaining life, health and well-being" (Orem, 1971). The
"Universal self care demand" are these requirements that all humans have in
common to meet basic human needs. These are very similar to Henderson's
(1969) fourteen basic human needs "Health, deviation self care" is concerned
with needs arising from illness, injury, life cycle event such as pregnancy,
or treatment for any of the above.
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"Self-care agency" refers to the knowledge, power and ability of
people to meet their own self-care demands. "Self-care conduct" is
learned through inter-personal relations, and involves decision-making,
choices and actions. Orem (1978) considered the following factors to
be determinants of self-care agency and hence of needs for nursing:
level of maturity, life cycle events, sex, socio-cultural orientation,
health state, health care situation, diagnosis, family system, personality,
knowledge and psychomotor skills. Kearney and Fleischer (1979) developed
an instrument to measure exercise of self-care agency. They found a
positive correlation between high degree of self-care agency and self-
confidence, self-esteem, achievement, assertion, intelligence, self-control,
dependability, helpfulness and adaptability.
4.3.2.2 Framework for analysis of Orem's theory
"Commonplaces" are common topics or "empty pigeoriholes" into which
each theorist fits something (Stevens, 1979). Analysts of theories tend
to produce their own set of commonplaces through which to describe and
contrast theories. Dickoff et al (1968) suggested that situation-producing
theory should comprise:
1) goal content, i.e. the value orientation and aims of the activity;
2) prescriptions, i.e. the activities necessary to realise the
goal content;
3) survey list, i.e. vantage points from which the activity can be
viewed:
a) agency, i.e. who performs the activity ?
b) patiency, i.e. who is the recipient ?
c) framework, i.e. in what context is the activity performed ?
d) terminus, i.e. what is the end point ?
e) procedure, i.e. what is the guiding technique or protocol
of the activity ?
f) dynamics, i.e. what is the guiding source of the activity ?
These commonplaces will be used to analyse Oreni's theory.
1) Goal content
Orem (1971) wrote that:
"nursing practice is the process of one person giving direct
help to another, when that person is wholly or partly unable
to help himself in the accomplishment of his own daily
health. related care"
The Nursing Development Conference Group (.19731 added that nursing seeks:
"to achieve patient health. and health related goals through
self-care which is therapeutic; and to overcome self-care
deficits; and to foster and preserve the self-care
capabilities of the patient"
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2) Prescriptions
One or more of five general methods of giving assistance are employed
by the nurse. These are: acting for or doing for another; guiding;
supporting; teaching; and providing an environment to promote development
in relation to becoming able to meet demands for action.
Determination of the type of assistance needed is based upon the type
of nursing system required. Orem (1971) described three nursing systems
representing variations in the roles of patient and nurse:
- wholly compensatory system, in which the nurse assists by acting
or doing for the patient;
- partly compensatory system, in which. all five methods of giving
assistance are used; and
- supportive-educative system, in qh.ich all methods of assistance,
except acting or doing for the patient are used.
3) Survey list:
a) Agency
In a wholly compensatory system the nurse is the primary agent. In
a partly compensatory system nurse and patient are both agents. In a.
supportive-educative system, the patient assumes primary agency and
the nurse supports the role. Since the goal is directed towards the
patient's achievement of optimal self-care agency, the patient is
continually encouraged to assume as much as possible the role of agent.
b) Patiency
The condition which validates the existence of a requirement for
nursing is an inability to initiate or maintain the amount and quality
of self-care which is therapeutic in sustaining life and healtn, in
recovering from disease or injury, or in coping with their effects.
c) Framework
Orem does not impose any limitations on the setting in which this
activity can be performed.
d) Terminus
Orem measures the effectiveness of nursing according to the degree
to which it accomplishes or promotes the patient's self-care. The
terminus of nursing care is the point at which the patient achieves
the optimum level of self-care agency that can be attained through
nursing assistance, or can meet his or her self-care demands without
nursing assistance.
e) Procedure
Orem (1980) wrote that the:
"nursing process has its base in the theory that action to accomplish
defined and limited goals must be designed and planned in relation to
the goals sought, must consider the environmental, technological
and human factors relevant to goal accomplishment; must be performed
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according to the design, making adjustments as indicated by
changing conditions; and muat be controlled by evidence that the
goal is being achieved".
Orem (1971) identified three steps of the nursing process which were
summarised by the Nursing Development Conference Group (1973) as
- determination of why a person requires nursing care;
- designing a system of nursing assistance with therapeutic self-care
and assisting components, and planning for the delivery of nursing
according to the designed system; and
- initiating, conducting and controlling assisting actions to achieve
nursing results that are related to the identified therapeutic self-
care requirements and self-care limitations and abilities.
f) Dynamics
Orem recognised that patients and their families may or may not
be interested in, or physically or psychologically able to collaborate
with nurses to become active participants. The nurse acts in part as
a facilitator to the patient's decision-making process. The nurse
should consider the personality characteristics of the patient that
will determine his or her activity or passivity, and the nurse should
explore patients' concerns that may block active participation in
health care.
Fig.4.4 Schematic Summary of Orem's Theory of Nursing
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4.3.3.3 Implementation of Orem's theory
The self-care concept is one of the few nursing theories that has
been successfully implemented. Anna et al (1978) described implementation
by graduate students in a nursing home in America. Stroke patients were
selected because of the relevance of self-care to stroke rehabilitation.
The idea of self-care as increased involvement in decision-making was
received unenthusiastically by the patients, thus illustrating a
-( -	 discrepancy between patients' and nurses' role expectations.
Neverthless Anna et al (1978) reported that:
"the nurses developed a greater respect for the patient, the patient
realised his right of choice as a consumer of health care and
participated in care geared to re-establish his self-sufficiency"
Several papers have appeared as guides to the practising nurse in using
the concept both in general nursing (Joseph, 1980) and in specific areas
such as hospice care (Walborn, 1980) and medical-surgical units (Mullin,
1980). Implementation of Orem' s theory can be constrained by aspects of
the hospital system described by Mullin (1980) as focus on the illness,
not ndividua1s; care given is identified by type of task rather than
needs of the individual; the system sets priorities for tasks; and
the system misperceive. the nurses' role.
4.3.3.4 Criticisms of Orem's theory
The criticisms of extant nursing theories outlined in section 4.3.5
on the evaluation of nursing theory are all applicable to Orem's theory.
A full exposition of the theory (Orem, 1980) contains no discussion about
empirical testing, nor any explanation of the philosophical, historical
or scientific derivation or development of the theory. No objective
evidence is given that patients or nurses benefit from the system. The
writing is difficult to understand, with unfamiliar vocabulary and
complex grammatical constructions.
In general Orem's multiple use of terms to classify self-care, e.g.
therapeutic, practical, universal and health deviation, may be confusing.
Confusion may also result from the unclear definitions of other central
concepts. For example, the concept of "system" as used in Orem's nursing
systems is never completely defined and is used differently from the term
in general systems theory or in body systems.
Orem seems to dichotomise nursing into intellectual and practical
phases, with the implication that these are separate and distinct
functions. This seems to be unfounded. Finally, she seems to focus on
the physical aspects of care with less emphasis on psycho-social care.
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4.3.4 Hall's theory of nursing
Another theory which is relevant to patient participation in care is
the work of flaIl (1966). However, cautiQn is indicated as Stevens (1979)
warned that phrases like "the patient is a full fledged participant in
determining his plan of care" may be meaningless slogans that have no real
place in the theory.
Like Orem (1971), Hall's (1966) view of nursing fulfils Dickoff and
JaITS (1968) critera for situation-producing theory. Hall's ideas
developed from her clinical experience as Director of the Loeb Center for
Nursing and Rehabilitation at the Montefiori. Hospital in New York, where
she worked with post-acute rehabilitation patients. In this theory
patients are characterised by their lack of full self-awareness and self-
control. Health occurs when individuals optimally master self and
consciously control their own behaviours. In Hall's theory, the ultimate
nursing act is that of inviting the patient to see him or herself arid
choose (and thereby control) his or her own behaviour. In rehabilitation
the patient shifts from a passive to an active role in which learning is
involved, and the nurse has the opportunity to teach because of her
continuing presemce for personal care.
It can be seen from this much simplified sunma-y that the theory is
primarily applicable to long-term illness and therefore narrower in range
than Orexn' s theory.
Hall's work illustrates a paradox of patient participation and control.
The nurse invites the patient to self-mastery. The patient is active in
the sense that he or she can choose to master self or can reject the
invitation (education). Nevertheless the nurse will extend the invitation,
whether or not desired. In this sense, the nurse is manipulative and
the patient passive and captive by virtue of dependency on the nurse for
physical care.
4.3.5 Evaluation of nursing theory
Various writers have suggested criteria against which theories may be
judged. Schrag (1967) considered that theories should be evaluated in
terms of logical adequacy, abstractness, testability, empirical adequacy
and pragmatic adequacy. Hardy (1974) argued that an investigator should
examine underlying assuitions, validity of concepts, degree of generality,
soundness of reasoning, testability of hypotheses, empirical support,
ability to control and manipulate the phenomenon and the extent to which
the theory predicts events -
In order to be scientifically testable, theories must have operationally
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defined concepts	 and must be capable of being exposed
to attempts at falsification (Popper, 1959).. With. a few exceptions(eg.Frasure-
Smith et al, 1980) there is little evidence that nursing theories have been
scientifically tested. Crow (1982) argued that they can thus only be
said to represent speculations or conjectures.
The pragmatic adequacy of a theory is concerned with the extent to
which it can be used in practice to control events, predict outcomes and
change conditions (Hardy, 1974).	 Nursing theory has rarely found its way
into practice. Most practising nurses have never heard of nursing theory
or regard it as too academic or irrelevant to their work (Lenz, 1982).
There may be several reasons for this. Firstly 3 theorists have failed to
produce work written in a form that is accessible to average practising
nurses. Nurse educators have failed to incorporate nursing theory into the
basic curriculum, except on degree level courses. Thirdly, few theorists
specify how their concepts may be applied in practice -
Stevens (1979) argued that there is an ethos in nursing which inhibits
the continuing development of extant theories. There is an ethos of non-
critical acceptance of the work of others which prevents criticism or
modification of another theorist's ideas.
A further criticism is concerned with the locus of the subject matter.
Stevens (1979) pointed out that nursing theory is usually located in a mental
construct of "ought to be", that is nursing is seen as an idealised construct
which may bear little or no relation to the real world of nursing. Theory
in both the physical and social sciences is more usually located in the
extant area of real events and attempts to be value-free.
Another serious weakness of many nursing theories is the lack of
logical development. Basic assumptions are not usually stated, central
terms are used loosely and there is a lack of logic and rigour in arguments.
No recognition is given to the events leading to the development of the
ideas, which seem to have emerged from personal subjective opinion.
4.3.6 Relevance of nursing theory to the present study
The theories of Hall and Orem are both relevant to this study as they
concern self-care, patient participation in care and patient control over
care. Hall's work is mainly concerned with rehabilitation nursing and may
not therefore be applicable to nursing in acute medical and surgical wards.
Orem's theory, although broader in scope and more fully developed, fails to
stand up to examination against the criteria used to evaluate a nursing
theory. In particular the logical, empirical and pragmatic adequacies of
the theory have not been convincingly demonstrated.
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Although nursing theory is now recognised as important in nursing
research, it is premature to use Orem's theory as the conceptual erainework
for the nursing aspects of this study. Orem's theory is more relevant to
this work than other nursin9 theoxi,es, and has been influential in guiding
the collection and interpretation of data, but the study must derive its
theoretical base from a multi-disciplinary range of relevant theory,
discussed in other sections of this literature review.
4.4 EVLUATI0N OF NURSING
According to Luker (1982) evaluation is a much misunderstood concept,
often used interchangeably with assessment, appraisal and judgment. The
goal attainment approach (Suchman, 1967) stems from a conceptualisation of
evaluation as measurement of the success or failure of an activity in so
far as it reaches pre-determined objectives. The failure of nursing to
formulate agreed goals reflects a key problem in defining criteria against
which to evaluate the effects of care (Abdellah, 1977).
Evaluation research aims to study the application of existing knowledge
(Luker, 1982). The evaluation component of the NP (see Section 4.2.4.4)
cannot be said to constitute evaluation research because it is subsidiary
to the primary goal of giving care (Luker, 1981) and is an everyday part of
the care delivery system. Bloch (1980) argued that the closer NP
evaluation comes to the PLgorous and scientific qualities of evaluation
research, the more valid judgments would be. Similarly, Luker (1981)
considered that NP provides a framework for the collection of data which
can be used retrospectively for evaluation research.
4.4.1 Structure-process-outcome model
The structure-process-outcome model of medical care evaluation was
developed by Donabethan (1966, 1969) who saw these three dimensions of
practice as links in a chain, each of which could be examined. Structure
refers to aspects of the system such as staffing patterns, physical
environment and equipment. Purely structural evaluation assumes that if
these features reach a specified standard, care will be good. Process
refers to the actual giving of care, such as how care is planned and
implemented. Purely process evaluation assumes that if care is given to
predetermined guidelines, then the patient will benefit. Outcome describes
the results of care in terms of changes in the recipient.
More recent writers have recognised that it is insufficient to base
quality assessments on only one of the three, and that all three should be
examined showing relationships among them (Donabediari, 1975; Inman, 1975;
Phaneuf, 1976). Bloch (1975) advocated process-outcome evaluation in which
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outcome is related to the process which, brought it about. A review of
research on quality assurance programmes in long-term care (Kurowski and
Breed, 1980) concluded that the relationships between structure and process,
and between process and outcome are not well established; that structural
criteria alone are least likely to measure quality; that the measurement
of outcome is the ultimate validation of effectiveness of the care process;
but that it is difficult to specify appropriate outcomes and to relate them
to the process of care; and that comparisons of outcomes should take into
account individual differences among patients.
4.4.2 Characteristics of criterion measures in evaluation
The term criterion measure has been defined as a "quantitative or
qualitative measure against which something is judged or compared" (Crow,
1980) and "the behavioural goal by which progress is judged" (Abdellah,
1977). Criteria for evaluation should be valid, reliable, precise,
discrete, measurable, readily understood and relevant (Wilson-Barnett, 1981);
comprehensive and generalisable (Bergman, 1980), and sensitive and
meaningful (Abdellah, 1977).
Criterion measures for nursing need to be developed in order that the
quality of care may be examined (Bower, 1977; Van Maanen, 1981; Yura and
Walsh, 1978). Indeed, the 7merican Nurses' Association (1975, 1976) argued
that this should be a major priority in nursing research.
Assessment of quality must rest on conceptual arid operational
definitions agreed upon by nurses; definitions which are elusive and
difficult to describe operationally. The variables that make up quality
care are many and inter-related and the patient occupies a constantly moving
position on the health-illness continuum (Laurmn, 1980). Many health
disciplines are involved in care and it is difficult to distinguish their
separate contributions. Criterion measures also assume that quality can be
measured using quantitative indices, which has been disputed (Crow, 1984).
4.4.3 Quality of care measures
Various tools for measuring the quality of care exist, which vary in
their definitions of quality, methods of data collection, conceptual
framework and level of specificity. In this section a few widely used
instruments will be discussed.
4.4.3.1 Assessment of the process of care
These instruments are based on lists of criteria evaluated from
observations, reports or records of practice (,.Padilla and Grant, 1982).
The Nursing Audit (Phaneuf, 1966, 1972, l976 consists of a list of criteria
of what nurses should do and an observer judges each item by a. retrospective
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analysis of the patient's records. However, patients' records may not
reflect care actually given (Openshaw, 1984). The Slater Nursing
Competencies Scale (Slater, 1967; Wandelt and Stewart, 1975) is an
84 item scale designed to measure the competence o a single nurse in
providing patient care • It requires a two and a half hour observation
period and is used for personnel evaluation. The Quality Patient Care
Scale or Quai. Pacs (Wandelt and Ager, 1974) measures how well the care
received by patients meets their needs. It was derived from a rewording
of the Slater scale to describe care as received by the patient, rather than
care as performed. It requires two hours of direct observation as well
as chart reviews. The Rush-Medicus NP instrument (Hegyvary and Haussman,
Z976), is a method for monitoring the quality of care which focuses on the
stages of the NP and the actual delivery of care.
In a study by Ventura et al (1982), the Qual Pace and the Rush-Medicus
instruments were compared. There were no significant correlations between
scores derived from the two instruments and the researchers concluded that
they were each measuring different dimensions, thus emphasising the
complexity of the notion of quality of care. Although many of these
instruments report reasonable reliability levels, Kerr and Giovanetti (1984)
argued that all the process instruments need further validity testing.
One example of a process instrument developed in Britain is the peer
quality assurance audit designed to test whether care is planned using a
systematic individualised approach (Mackie and Welch, 1982). Five very
generally 'orded standards are described, which are broad statements Out-
lining the level of practice expected. Several more detailed criteria are
specified for each standard, but many of these are not readily measurable
e.g. "appropriate personnel are kept informed of the patient's health
status: for example, the physician, the paramedical staff"
Al]. the instruments descrthed assume that if care given is judged to be
of a high quality, this must be linked with satisfactory patient outcomes,
but there is little evidence of such a link. These global measures also
assume that the specific care which make up the elements of the subscales
are necessarily effective, yet there is little research evidence of this.
4.4.3.2 Assessment of the outcome of care
These are usually based on lists of explicit outcomes or summary scores
identifying physical or psychosocial status at one or more points on the
health-illness continuum. They are obtained from observations, reports or
patients' records (Padilla and Grant, 1982).
These instruments may measure dimensions on one outcome construct such
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stress experienced by hospital patients (Volicer, 1973, 1977); patient
satisfaction (Wriglesworth. and Williams, 1975); or subective aspects of
pain (Reading et al, 1978). Horn and Swain (1977) developed a list of
several hundred outcome criteria based on Orem's (1971) se1f-caxe theory
of nursing.
4.4.3.3 Assessment of structure, process and outcome
These measures have been based on expectations regarding the
relationship between criteria sets and their relevance as indicators of
quality of care. Conceptual frameworks have been used to describe the
inter-relationships between structure, process and/or outcome variables
(Padilla and Grant, 1982). A series of studies discussed by Nelson (1978)
focussed on the development of outcome measures which were subsequently
used to evaluate process-outcome relationships. These studies revealed
significant information about the value of the criteria and future
directions for process outcome research.
Studies examining the effects of primary nursing versus functional
nursing on both processes and outcomes (reviewed in Section 4.2.7.4) are
examples of studies assessing the influence of structure on process and/or
outcome. Hinshaw (1978) found that structural factors such as staffing
ratio and job satisfaction were related to process factors such as nurse
delivery of comfort measures and outcome factors of patient satisfaction.
4.4.3.4 Level of specificity of quality of care measures
The measurement of the effectiveness of nursing can, according to
Openshaw (1984), be conducted at three different levels of specificity that
offer different levels of explanation. The first level is measuring the
effectiveness of specific nursing actions or treatments, about which little
is known. The second level is measuring the effectiveness of planned
total care for a particular patient. This assumes knowledge of the
effectiveness of the first level treatments. Most of the instruments
descrthed in Section 4.5.4 and its sub-sections are at the second level of
specificity. The third level is most general and measures the effectiveness
of the total nursing service, whether at ward, hospital or international
level. For this to be useful, the more specific knowledge is essential.
Openshaw's (.1984) classification has clear implications for the develcpment
of research, in that research. should begin from the most specific level and
only when that knowledge is available, proceed to the less specific levels.
4.4.4. Relevance to the present study
The theme of evaluating nursing is relevant to both empirical parts of
the study. Judgments about the quality of practice are implicit in the
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survey of patient and family participation. The survey is partly a
method of studying the practical applications of existing theoretical
knowledge about patient and family participation.
The development of the nursing process measuring scale is a contribution
towards techniques of quality assessment in nursing. Within the structure-
process-outcome model of evaluation, the nursing process scale measures
process. Without subsequent research on outcomes associated with different
scores on the scale, judgments about the effectiveness of care should not
be made. However, outcome measures alone without this sort of measure of
process are of little value, as outcomes should be linked back to processes
which brought them about.
4.5 DISCUSSION OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW
This discussion summarises the literature review. The main trends and
themes are identified, issues central to the study are underlined, and
omissions and contradictions are considered. The inclusion of references
is deliberately avoided in the summary. The material is integrated into
a conceptual framework for this research and is represented diagrammatically.
The final section considers how the study fills some of the gaps in the
literature and leads into the empirical work.
4.5.1 Summary of Chapter 2.
Psychological and sociological concepts relevant to patient and family
participation in care were reviewed.
The psychology of persona]. control was discussed. There is an
impressive body of research which shows that control over aversive events,
and to a lesser extent over positive events, reduces stress, is preferred
by subjects and has other beneficial effects. It was shown that choice,
self administration of aversive stimuli, information and prediction are all
aspects of control.
This research is relevant to patient participation because there is
evidence that being ill and in hospital is seen by patients as stressful
and unpleasant. Most of the studies reviewed were laboratory studies, so
their applicability to clinical settings is unknown.
In most experiments control was easy to exercise. There is evidence
that control that is difficult to exercise may not reduce stress and is
likely to be relinquished by subjects. Patient control over care in
hospital may be seen by patients as difficult to exercise, but this has not
been tested.
Personality variables and coping styles which are theoretically likely
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to interact with control include locus of control, self-efficacy, reactance,
helplessness, etc. Relevant demographic varia.bles may include age, sex,
education, social class, etc. Most laboratory studies did not address
individual differences and used undergraduates as subjects, which may have
distorted the results. The relationships between the exercise of control,
demographic variables and personality factors have not yet been elucidated,
although predictions are possible.
The traditional sociological conception of the sick role sees the
patient as passive and the carer as powerful and controlling. There is
evidence that patients recognise that passivity is expected of them and are
rewarded for conformity by being seen as ugocdn patients. It seems that
junior nurses prefer passive patients more than senior nurses do. Evidence
from patient satisfaction surveys shows that lack of information is
patients' main complaint.
variations in patients' attitudes arid behaviour were described
according to age, sex, social class and cultural background.
The role of the family in Western societies is passive once the patient
is within the control of the health professionals. Families of hospital
patients experience much distress, but nurses have minimal contact with
them. Family stress may be reduced by involvement in care.
Chapter 2 provided a general theoretical background to the study. The
traditional roles of patient and patient's family have been shown to be
passive, despite considerable psychological justification for increasing
patient and family control over care.
4.5.2 Smmry of Chapter 3.
This chapter reviewed the literature on consumerism in health care, an
important part of which is patient and family participation or involvement
in care during illness.
It was argued that traditional medical practice is based on a deterministic
view of the nature of humans. The moves towards patient participation,
control and self-care have their philosophical antecedents in the opposing
view that humans have free will and self-determination.
The widespread commitment, both nationally and internationally to
democracy, personal autonomy and human rights justify taking these notions
seriously in health. care. This is supported by various nursing codes of
ethics and patients' bills of rights. Nevertheless, much medical practice
is based on paternalism, which is incompatible with. personal autonomy.
The increasing influence of the health. care professions over every
aspect of life is becoming reccgnised as a potentially dangerous form of
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social control. This is one of the many factors which has precipitated
consumerism in health care.
Consumer participation in many areas of life was shown to be
influential in modern society. Consumerism in health care was described as
part of the democratic approach. to health policy. It exists at various
levels: individual and community; in sickness and in health; and as both
a radical alternative and as an adjunct to professional care. Reasons for
the recent development of interest in self-care include changes in society
and in the health care professions.
It was shown that many factors influence patients' decisions whether
or not to participate in care during illness. These include the difficulty
of participation; demographic variables, such as social class and educat..on;
and personality characteristics such as self-efficacy. It seems to be
generally agreed that patients should be given opportunities to participate,
congruent with their control beliefs and usual coping styles, but the
nature of the relationships have not been elucidated.
Examples of patient and family participation in community and hospital
care were discussed. Community developments which were described include
community health councils, patient participation groups in general practice
and self-help groups. Few of these have been systematically evaluated.
Patient participation in hospital care was considered. Relevant studies
with psychiatric patients include work on institutionalisation, associated
with the absence of control; and therapeutic communities, as an example of
a development in psychiatry which promotes patient autonomy.
Institutionalisation is also relevant to work with patients with chronic
physical illnesses. One study with medical patients indicated the
importance of congruent combinations of participation, information and
personality, but the relationships among them remain unclear. The patient
group with whom most relevant empirical, research has been carried out is
the elderly. Several important studies were discussed, which generally
found that enhanced patient control and participation were associated with
positive physical and psycho-social outcomes. With the exception of
these American studies carried out by social psychologists with elderly
patients, very few empirical studies of patient participation in care were
found. There were many descriptive accounts of relevant developments, but
little evaluation of their effects.
Research on giving information to patients before surgery or other
aversive medical procedures was reviewed because of its relationship to
patient participation in treatment. There is convincing evidence that
giving patients various types of preparatory information results in better
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recovery on a variety of physical and psycho-social measures. Several
writers have argued that information provides patients with various
types of enhanced control. The few studies which have directly exanu.ned
the relationship between active patient involvement and the outcomes of
surgery or aversive medical procedure have found that involvement enhanced
recovery and the effectiveness of procedures.
Aspects of patient education relevant to self-care and participation
were considered. Some patient education programmes are specifically
intended to enhance self-care, but have not yet been systematically
evaluated. Descriptive studies have demonstrated the ability of patients
to carry out procedures usually performed by professionals, for example
self monitoring of BP by hypertensives resulted in reduced BP and improved
medication compliance?
This review of the literature on patient participation in care revealed
little systematic research and the lack of a theoretical framework for
examining self-care. Although under-researched, the area is well documented
with postulates and hypotheses, but they have not been integrated into a
global mapping of the determinants and efficacy of self-care behaviour.
Reviewing the literature, it became apparent that conceptual confusion
arises because of the lack of widely agreed definitions of terms such as
self-care, self-help, patient participation, involvement, control, choice
and health care consumerism. In some work these words have been used
synonymously, in other work they are assigned slightly different meanings.
In this research the various terms are seen as related, but referring to
different levels of specificity.	 ea1th care consumerism is the broadest
term which refers to lay involvement in any aspect of health related policy-
making, planning or direct action. Self-care and self-help are used
synonymously and are slightly narrower than consumerism. They include lay
actions both in health and illness, but refer to direct action for the
individual rather than involvement in policy-making. Terms prefixed by the
word patient imply the presence of illness or health deficit and imply
collaboration with health professionals. Participation and involvement
indicate patient activity either in care delivery or planning. Control and
choice indicate that the patient may engage in active participation, but
has control or choice over the level of involvement he or she wishes to
exercise.
The next part of Chapter 3 reviewed work on family participation in
patient care and revealed an area with. very little researcn or other
literature. There is some evidence that family involvement and positive
family attitudes can have beneficial effects on patient outcomes. Several
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writers have argued that families should participate in practical care
during hospitalisation, because they are expected to continue care after
discharge. There is very little research on the extent of family
participation, their attitudes to participation or its effects on patient
and family well-being. Group meetings are one method of promoting relative
participation which has been used in hospitals, but not formally evaluated.
The very few empirical studies which were found were mostly carried out in
paediatrics and obstetrics and showed positive effects of increased family
participation.
The last section of Chapter 3 reviewed literature on attitudes towards
patient and family participation in care. Professional attitudes are
important because of the power of health care professionals to support or
prevent this development. There is much descriptive and prescriptive work
in British and American nursing literature describing the need for and
benefits of patient and family participation, including a theoretical model
of nurse-patient mutual interaction. The literature suggests that some
hostility from professionals is inevitable, given the assumptions on which
self-care is based. The WBO is strongly supportive of patient self-
determination, which is further justification for the development of
research in this area.
Little is known about the relationship between staff and patients'
attitudes towards participation and the outcomes of this approach. This is
partly a function of the shortage of measuring instruments. Several studies
of doctors' and nurses' attitudes to factors relevant to patient
participation in care were reviewed, which revealed several scales for
measuring attitudes and showed various demographic variables, such as high
level of education and senior appointment associated with positive attitudes.
One instrument designed to measure patients' preferences for involvement in
care and information was found, lut this was not fully validated - Another
instrument was found which measured elderly patients' perceptions of
situational control of daily activities.
4.5.3 Summary of Chapter 4.
chapter 4 was a review of the relevant nursing literature, specifically
nursing process, nursing theory and the evaluation of nursing. Nursing was
briefly defined as an activity concerned with. caring for people's health-
related needs.
The first major section of this chapter was a review of the Nl, which
was defined as a systematic problem-solving approach to patient care involving
assessment of needs, planning of care, giving planned care and evaluation of
pre-determined goals. General systems theory was identified as a framework
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from which. the structure of NP was derived and human needs theory was
identified as most adequately describing its content. NP originated in
the USA from about 1930, but was hardly mentioned in the European literature
until the 1970's.
The components of NP were discussed, using the largely American
prescriptive literature. Patient assessment which is the deterxni.nation of
patients' needs for nursing consists of data collection, using a systematic
assessment form, classification of data, inferring from data and
identification of problems. Care planning includes determining priorities,
setting goals, selecting nursing actions and writing the care plan. The
implementation of nursing work may be organised in several ways. A
continuum with task or functional orientation at one end (e.g. task allocation
or team nursing) and indi.vidualised patient orientation at the opposite end
(e.g. primary nursing or patient allocation) was described. It was argued
that as the organisation of nursing work moves to the individualised end
of the continuum the use of nursing process is facilitated. Evaluation
of care is the comparison of actual patient outcomes with predicted
outcomes. Less literature was found on evaluation than on the other three
stages of NP.
Patient and family participation in NP is advocated in the British
and American literature, both generally and at each of the four stages of
NP. Literature on the extent of implementation of NP in Britain suggests
a resistance to change within nursing, despite official support for the
development of NP from government and statutory nursing bodies.
A review of literature on evaluation of NP was an important part of
this chapter. Because of the lack of research directly examining the
effects of NP on patient outcomes, various types of relevant evidence
were examined. Anecdotal accounts were consistent in asserting that NP
resulted in improved standards of care. Non-empirical critiques
pointed out some important problems associated with the use of NP, such as
potentially increased stress on nurses • A few studies examined the effects
of changing from task allocation to patient allocation. A series of
American studies compared primary nursing with team or functional nursing,
using nurses' job satisfaction, patient satisfaction and/or quality of
care as dependent variables. Although an important source of evidence,
most of the primary nursing evaluation studies failed to control for other
variables which. could account for differences between the two systems of
nursing work organisation.
Considered together, the various sources of evidence on the evaluation
of the NP indicate that NP may have some beneficial effects overall. Nursing
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doc.ixnentation appears to be more comprehensive. Nurses' job satisfaction
seems to be improved, but there is little evidence of improved patient
satisfaction. However, the major question of the effect of nursing
process on the quality of care remains largely unanswered. Few empirical
studies exist and many are methodologically unsound. All lack objective
criteria against which the use of NP can be measured.
The next part of Chapter 4 reviewed nursing theories. Orem's self-
care theory was identified as most relevant to this study and was critically
discussed. It was important to consider nursing theory in some detail
because of the view that nursing research should logically be derived from
a theoretical framework in nursing. A series of criteria against which
theories could be judged were identified. It was argued that Orem's
work could be criticised because of its lack of empirical support, lack of
philosophical, derivation and logical adequacy, its lack of conceptual
clarity and its absence of practical utility. These problems demonstrated
that it would be inappropriate to base this research purely on Orem 's
self-care concept and that this study needed to derive its theoretical
base from a multi-disciplinary framework.
The final part of Chapter 4 reviewed literature concerned with
evaluating the quality of care. This material was reviewed because the
theme of judging quality is implicit throughout the survey of patient and
family participation in care, and because the development of the nursing
process measuring scale is a contribution towards techniques of quality
assessment in nursing. The structure-process-outcome model of evaluation
was described and examples given of instruments which measure each of
these dimensions separately and in combination.	 The nature of criterion
measures was discussed. Finally, three levels of specificity at which
care has been evaluated were outlined. It was argued that without
knowledge of the effectiveness of individual nursing actions, measurement
of overall quality of care is impossible.






















4.5.4 How this study fills gaps in the literature
This review of the literature has revealed little research. on patient
and family participation in hospital care, particularly in relation to
nursing assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation.
Methodologically rigorous research. on NP is also limited, partly because
of the apparent absence of methods of measuring the use of NP in hospital
wards. There are many unexplored areas which this study attempted to
explore. Some questions examined for the first time in this study were
as follows:
- How much do nurses, patients and relatives perceive that patients
and relatives currently participate in nursing (assessment, planning,
implementation and evaluation) in medical and surgical wards ?
- Are there discrepancies in the perceptions of nurses, patients and
relatives about the current levels of patient and family
participation ?
- How much do patients and relatives participate in various practical
care procedures ? What are nurses' views about the appropriateness
of patient and family participation in these procedures ?
- How much would patients and relatives ideally like to participate
in care ? Are there discrepancies between their perceptions of
actual and idea]. levels of participation ?
- What attitudes exist among patients, relatives and nurses towards
patient and family participation ? Do these three groups differ in
their attitudes 7
- What relationship exists between attitudes towards patient and family
participation and current practices 7
- What are the relationships between attitudes and practices concerning
patient and family participation and variables such as age, sex,
education, social class, cultural background, nurses' seniority,
patients' and relatives' anxiety and knowledge of the illness and
treatment, etc ?
- How relevant is previous research. on patient and family participation
to medical and surgical ward patients and their families ?
- What are trainee nurses taugh.t about patient and family participation 7
- What policies towards patient and family participation exist in wards,
units and hospitals ?
- What is the relationship between nurses' opinions about NP and their
attitudes and practices concerning patient and family participation 7
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- What is the relationship between the use of NP in wards and the
extent of patient and family participation ?
- Row can the use of NP in medical and surgical wards be quantified ?
The methods used to examine these questioxs, about which there appears
to be no previous research, are discussed in the next chapter.
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PART 1. CHAPTER 5
RESEARCH THODS USED AN OVERVIEW
5.1 THE RESEARCH METHODS
This study employed two main types of research design. A survey
design was used to collect information on patient and family participation
in nursing, and a methodological design was used in the development of
the NP measuring scale. The research methods used for the survey were
mainly self-completion questionnaires, including Likert-type attitude
scales, supplemented by some interviews and observations. The
methodological part of the study consisted of the development of the
scale and testing of its validity, reliability and sensitivity.
This section contains a general introduction, justification and
criticism of the main methods used in the study. Reasons for using
particular methods are discussed and alternative strategies outlined.
Survey design, questionnaires, attitude measurement, interviews,
observation and instrument development are discussed.
5.1.1 Survey design
Surveys are suitable to study the effects of social forces occurring
in natural settings outside the researcher's control (Seaman and
Verhonick, 1982).. Therefore a survey was selected as an appropriate
method of obtaining comparable data from three subject groups about
current practices and attitudes towards patient and family participation
in nursing. Because of time constraints a cross-sectional design was
chosen in preference to a longitudinal study.
Surveys are particularly useful to describe naturally occurring
phenomena, using descriptive statistics; and with large amounts of data,
correlational techniques can be used to discover the strength of
relationships among variables. It must be remembered, however, that
correlation does not permit the researcher to imply causal relationships
(Oppenheim, 1966).
An advantage of surveys is that data are gathered from a natural
social setting and variables can be examined as they occur in the
existing social milieu (Seaman and Verhonick, 1982). Furthermore, in
terms of money, time and effort, survey research is the most economical
method of collecting data from large numbers of subjects (Kerlinger,
1973).
To increase validity	 surveys must be planned, pre-tested, conducted
and analysed carefully, using appropriate techniques. The techniquesand
problems of survey design are addressed in a number of texts, which were
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consulted throughout the study (e.g. Oppenheim, 1966; Moser and Kalton,
1971). Ability to control variables in surveys is usually very lim.ited.
However the results of surveys may be used to generate testable
hypotheses for experiments.
Surveys may be seriously affected by subjects' response sets and
response styles (Cronhach, 1946). The potential problems of acquiescence
(Messick, 1967) social desirability response (Edwards, 1967), deviance
(Berg, 1967) and neutral responding were considered at the design stage
and safeguards written in from the outset. The details of questionnaire
design are discussed later. The researcher needs to be aware of the
social psychology of the research situation (Silverman, 1977) as the role
of research subject will itself influence the subjects' behaviour in a
variety of largely unpredictable directions. Researcher expectancy
(Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1969) may also influence subjects' responses,
particularly in unstructured interviews. This problem is reduced in
questionnaires and highly structured interviews.
Data from surveys may be systematically biased by non-random non-
response (Oppenheim, 1966). As Scott (1961) pointed out, even if the
response rate is very high, there is still a chance that non-response is
systematic in that a particular sub-group happened, managed or chose to
evade the survey. In this study the characteristics of non-responders
were recorded whenever possible.
A fundamental problem of surveys is that attitudes or opinions
expressed by subjects do not necessarily reflect their behaviour in the
real world. This problem has long been recognised by psychologists
(La Piere, 1934; Wicker, 1969) and more recently by nurses (Fielding,
1980). This obviously reduces the validity of the data and suggests
that the use of observation to supplement a survey would increase confidence
in the findings. Reviewing a series of nursing research studies, Inman
(1975) noted discrepancies between the verbal reports of ward staff and
actual ward practices. She argued that observation was probably the
only valid method of obtaining data on some aspects of nursing.
5.1.2 Triangulation
Several nursing writers (Smith, 1976; Cox, 1984) have advocated
using mu1tile methods of data collection, originally described by
Denzin (1970) as triangulation. Denzin (1970) suggested that methods,
types of data and theories utilised could all be triangulated and super-
imposed on one another to increase confidence in the findings. This
method of cross-checking, which is not necessarily a three-pronged
approach, helps to overcome the shortcomings inherent in any single
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method. As far as possible, the principle has been used in this study,
which has a wide theoretical base and uses several research approaches,
the results of which can be compared to see if they corroborate one
another.
5.1.3 Hospital surveys
The question of whether to conduct patient surveys in hospital or in
the patient's home after discharge has been addressed by several researchers
(Carstairs, 1970; Raphael, 1969). Reviewing this question French
(1981) concluded that
"the balance of evidence suggests that patients are more ready to
voice criticism while they are still in hospital... the available
evidence about memory and the change in perspectives and opinions
suggests most strongly that the research should be carried out as
close to the relevant events as possible".
French (1981) also cited evidence that even when interviewing patients
at home privacy is not always possible. It is also cheaper to conduct
surveys in hospital rather than at home after discharge (French, 1981).
Nevertheless, there remains the problem, particularly relevant to surveys
of patients and relatives, that subjects may be reluctant to express
critical responses because of fear of later repercussions from the staff
upon whom they are so dependent.
5.1.4 Questionnaires and interviews
The main methods of collecting survey data, in which subjects are
directly questioned, are interviews and questionnaires, each of which
has different characteristics and is suitable in different circumstances.
Tightly structured interview schedules and questionnaires permit
standardisation, statistical analysis and comparisons among subjects,
but breadth is gained at the expense of depth. Loosely structured
interviews and questionnaires permit the collection of "richer", more
penetrating data, but analysis is more difficult and comparisons among
subjects may be impossible. In view of the requirements of this survey
to collect factual information about practices, to examine attitudes, and
to make comparisons among subjects, a highly structured format was most
appropriate. Some open-ended questions and invitations to add comments
were included to enable subjects to respond more fully if they wished.
Questionnaires are considered more economical of time and effort than
interviews (French, 1981). Questionnaires can study larger number of
subjects, ensure subject anonymity and may elicit more frank responses
and provide more uniform data than interviews (Seaman and Verhonick, 1982).
Interviews are particularly susceptible to bias because of the
social i,.nteraction between interview and respondent (Davis, 1980).
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background characteristics such, as age, sex, race and social class have
been shown to influence subjects' responses; and, both interviewer and
respondent bring with them a set of perceptions, attitudes and expectations
which may affect their interaction (Cannell and Kahn, 1968) . The researcher
may introduce bias in asking questions, probing, motivating the subject
and in recording responses (.Cannell and Kahn, 1968) . All these sources
of bias will remain hidden unless the interviews are tape recorded and
transcribed, which is expensive and time-consuming.
Major sources of bias in questionnaires concern question wording, but
these can be avoided by eliminating questions which are loaded, leading,
over-intellectual, embarrassing and ambiguous; and by careful pilot testing.
Errors in question wording are visible to readers of the research report,
and thus permit more objective evaluation of the validity of questionnaires.
Another problem with self-completion questionnaires is that the researcher
cannot be sure that they were completed by the intended subject unaided
by others.
Questionnaires were used in this survey in preference to interviews
because of the nature of the inforuiation to be collected, constraints of
time and money and the additional sources of bias in interviews. However,
some interviewing was carried out to collect supplementary information
about the subjects, and in the few cases where subjects were unable or
unwilling to complete questionnaires.
5.1.5 Attitude measurement
In the questionnaire survey, attitudes of nurses, patients and
relatives towards patient and family participation in care were measured.
Nurses' attitudes towards the nursing process were also assessed.
This section begins by discussing the nature of attitudes. Methods
of measurewent are considered, including various types of attitude scales
and indirect measures. Some fundamental problems of attitude measurement
are considered. Finally, the type of scales developed in this study,
Likert scales, are described, incL.ading the reasons for their use and the
methods of developing Likert scales.
5.1.5.]. The nature of attitudes
Most definitions agree that an attitude is a psychological construct
which describes the consistent tendency to react in a certain way when
confronted by a particular stimulus. For example Katz (1960) defined an
attitude as:
"a predisposition to evaluate or judge some symbol or object or
aspect of one's world in a favourable or unfavourable manner".
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It is the enduring nature of an attitude which distinguishes it from an
opinion (Bond, 1974). Attitudes are thought to have three components:
affective, cognitive and behavioural.
Behaviour, however, is not necessarily a good predictor of attitudes.
Wicker (1969) found that behaviour is also a function of social norms,
expectations regarding the consequences of particular behaviours, the
presence of other people and competing attitudes. On the basis of a
review of 34 empirical studies, Wicker (1969) concluded that
"the assumption that feelings are directly translated into actions
has not been demonstrated".
5.1.5.2 Methods of attitude measurement
Attitudes cannot be measured directly but are inferred from their
operational expression. The most common method of measurement is by
self-report scales, of which there are several types. All scales
measure mainly valence, that is the degree of positive or negative feeling
evoked by the attitude. They do not measure the many other dimensions
of an attitude, such as its breadth, intensity, stability, centrality,
salience and behavioural expression.
The most commonly used attitude scaling techniques are the methods
originally developed by Thurstone (Thurstone and Chave, 1929); Likert
(1932) Guttman (1950); and the semantic differential technique (Osgood
et al, 1957). All scales are subjective and bias can arise from various
response errors discussed in Section 5.1.2.
The Thurstone technique is a method of "equal-appearing intervals"
and it attempts interval scale measurement (Moser and Kalton, 1971).
Scale construction requires a group of judges drawa from the type of
people to be studied. The judges are used to select from a pool of
statements those to be included in the final stage (Bond, 1974).
The principle of the Guttman scale lies in the choice and ordering
of items. They are chosen in such a way that each statement implies a
progressively stronger or weaker attitude to the stimulus than the next.
Gittman developed scalograin analysis, which was concerned with the problems
of unidimensionality and reproducibility. From the respondent's score it
is possible to know exactly what items have been endorsed.
The Semantic Differential technique was developed by Osgood et al
(1957). Subjects are asked to rate particular concepts on seven-point
scales consisting of pairs of bi-polar adjectives, such as good - bad,
strong - weak, etc. The technique is used widely in market research to
test the image of products.
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In addition to scales, other methods of attitude measurement are
available. Projective techniques assume that in an ambiguous situation,
attitudes will be revealed in the way the subject interprets uncertain
stimuli. Examples include play techniques, sentence completion, writing
stories, filling in cartoon bubbles and describing blurred pictures.
Direct behaviour may be observed, either in a natural setting or a
contrived experiment. Physiological responses to attitude objects or their
symbolic representations may be recorded. Measures of arousal include
pupillary dilation, galvanic skin response and pulse rate.
5.1.5.3 Likert scales
In this study Likert scales were developed to measure attitudes towards
patient and family participation in care and attitudes towards the nursing
process.
Likert scales consist of a series of unidimensional attitude statements,
to each of which the subject indicates strength of agreement/disagreement
on a five (or occasionally three or seven) point response scale. Response
categories are assigned scores which are summed giving each subject a total
score for that attitude. It is usual to word half the items positively
and half negatively. To be consistent in scoring, negative items are
reverse scored.
Likert scales produce a rank ordering of subjects on the dimension
being measured, but they do not reach interval level of measurement. As
ordinal scales there is inevitably a highly subjective element in the
interpretation of the meaning of the results by the researcher. Likert
scales are fairly easy to construct and often achieve good test-retest
reliability. As subjects indicate their degree of agreement/disagreement,
they are more sensitive than Thurstone scales.
Limitations of Likert scales include poor reproducibility, that is
different subjects may achieve an identical total scale score, which may
be derived from very different patterns of responses to individual items.
It is often difficult to check the validity of the scale against external
crjteria, but internal consistency and homogeneity can be checked by inter-
item correlations. Likert scales are very vulnerable to response bias.
Four alternative types of attitude s€ales could have been used, but
it was decided to use the Likert technique for the study. It would have
been difficult to recruit suitable judges for the Thurstone technique and
Li]cert scales have been found to correlate well with Thurstone scales
anyway (Edwards and Kenney, 1946). Likert scale construction is also less
laborious than Thurstone scale construction (Oppenheim, 1966). The Guttman
method would have been inappropriate as too little is known about the
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dimensions being measured to rank items meaningfully. Semantic
differential techniques also seemed unsuitable because of the abstract
nature of the concept being measured. Because of these problems the
Likert technique seemed to be the best choice for this research.
The technique of Likert scale development
Techniques of scale development are described fully in Moser and
1(alton (1971) and Oppenheim (1966). This section summarises the
necessary steps, which are discussed in more detail in the relevant
empirical sections.
A large pool of positively and negatively worded items is developed
and tested on a sample of at least 100 suitable subjects. Judges
respond to each item by choosing the response category that best describes
their attitude i.e. they respond as research subjects. Individual test
scores are noted and summed for a total score. Total scores can be
correlated against some external criterion of the subject's attitude if
a suitable criterion exists.
The researcher decides which items to retain by carrying out an item
analysis. Each item could be correlated against an external criterion of
the attitude and items with low correlations are discarded. Because
external criteria are rarely available, it is usual to correlate individual
item scores with the total scale scores with the item score omitted.
Items that do not correlate highly with the total scale score are discarded
as not measuring the same as the other items.
Another method of item analysis is to select the overall highest
scoring and lowest scoring subjects (usually 25% of each) and check which
items discriminate well between these two groups of subjects.
Factor analysis is sometimes used in tne development of Likert
scales. However, scale development was subsidiary to the more important
aim of collecting information about subjects' attitudes. It was
therefore decided that factor analysis, which is a complex technique,
was beyond the scope of this study.
5.1.6 Methodological designs
Methodological research is that which aims to develop new instruments,
methods, procedures or theories (Abdellah and Levine, 1979). It
involves invention and evaluation rather than the more usual steps of
data collection, analysis etc. To some tne development of measuring
tools is not research in the strictest sense, but Greenberg (1962) cited
in Abdellah and Levine (1979) classified the development and refinement
of methods of measurement as pure or basic research.
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One criterion for evaluating methodological research is pragmatic;
how well does the instrument work in practice. Anastasi (1976) proposed
a series of criteria for test evaluation, including features applicable
to nearly all tests. These were used during the testing of the nursing
process measuring scale and include validity, reliability, the existence
of norms and practical features.
A wide range of methodological research. has been carried out in
nursing, mainly in the USA. Examples include the quality of patient care
instruments in Section 4.5.4; patient classification methods, such as the
progressive patient care methodology (Ealdeman and bdellah, 1959); methods
of personnel measurement such as job satisfaction (wright, 1957), and
clinical assessment such as susceptibility to pressure sore development
(Norton et al, 1975).
5.1.7 Observation
Observation was used in this study in two ways: in the survey to
supplement information from the self-completion questionnaires and
interviews; and as a method of obtaining data about the use of nursing
process in hospital wards during the development of the NP measuring scale.
Non-participant observation was used to obtain quantifiable data and.
to avoid subjectivity resulting from over-involvement with the sub)ects.
In all, cases the observations were undertaken with specific objectives and
operational definitions in mind; were systematically planned and recorded
using predetermined categories on observation schedules; were checked and
controlled as far as possible; and were related to the conceptual bases
of the study. Thus the observations fulfilled the criteria defined by
Seaman and Verhonick (1982) for scientific objective observation.
The technique of observation is helpful in finding out how people
actually behave in their natural setti.ng (Crow, 1984), but the observer
must be aware of the possible impact of his or her presence on those being
observed	 Researcher bias or expectancy may influence
the recording of data or inferences made about the intentions of the
subject (Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1969). It is therefore preferable to report
overt behaviour rather than to infer meaning from the behaviour. The
observation schedules and the research techniques were pilot tested,
detailed instructions were prepared for the observer Cs), and results were
reported in full, all of which helped to reduce bias.
Hall (1978) proposed that observation should be used in nursing research
as part of a composite strategy to increase confidence in the findings,
because of the particular risks of bias associated with observation.
Triangulation was used in this study.
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Attention was given to the validity and reliability of the observations
in this study. During observations on the use of nursing process in
wards, two observers worked together to obtain estimates of inter-rater
reliability. The data obtained from observations were also correlated
with data obtained from other sources, such as nurses' ratings of the use
of nursing process in their wards.
5.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS
In this study attention was given to the reliability, validity and
sensitivity of all the instruments used. The NP measuring scale and the
questionnaires on patient and family participation in care were tested
both during their development and subsequent data analysis. In this
section the concepts of reliability, validity and sensitivity are explained
and the main types of reliability and validity are outlined.
5.2.1 Reliability
In its broadest sense, reliability indicates the extent to which
individual differences in test scores a±e attributable to true differences
in the characteristics under consideration and the extent to which they
are attributable to chance errors (Anastasi, 1976). Kerlinger (1973)
defines reliability as "the proportion of 'true' variance to the total
obtained variance of the data yilded by a measuring instrument".
Cronbach C1970) prefers to refet to "consistency", that is the homogeneity
of the test, and "stability" over time. Reliability is a relative
concept, in part a function of test length and sample characteristics. As
all types of reliability are concerned with the degree of consistency
between two independently derived sets of scores, it is usually expressed
in terms of a correlation coefficient.
5.2.1.1 Test-retest reliability
This is the correlation between scores obtained by the same subject
on two separate administrations of the test. Error variance corresponds
to the random fluctuations of performance from one test performance to
another. Problems are that initial testing may influence the second
testing as new learning or attitudes may occur; subjects may remember and
try to replicate their previous responses; response biases may become
more intense; and new learning may have occurred in the intervening period
(Selltiz et al, 1976).
5.2.1.2 Alternate form reliability
Two parallel forms of the same test are used, in which all items are
intended to measure the same characteristics. There may be practical
difficulties in constructing an alternate form of the test (Giovannei, 1981).
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5.2.1.3 Split-half reliability
This is concerned with the homogeneity of the test and is also called
the coefficient of internal consistency. The test scores are divided into
two comparable halves and correlated. Dividing the test into odd and even
items is usual, but the test can be divided in many ways (Anastasi, 1976).
5.2.1.4 Corrected item inde correlation coefficient
This is also concerned with the internal consistency of the test.
Each item is correlated with its index, that is the total scale score,
minus the item score, which is omitted to avoid incorrectly inflated
correlation coefficients.
5.2.1.5 Cronbach's Alpha and Kuder-Richardson reliability
Alpha is the "mean of all split-half coefficients resulting from
different splittings of a test", (Cronbach, 1951). It is likely to be
mora representative than a single split half. Similarly Kuder-Richardson
reliability gives the average correlation coefficient that would be
obtained if the test were split in every possible way (Cronbach, 1951).
Both are based on a single administration of a single form of a test.
Alpha is used with multi-scored items, whereas Kuder-Richardson is used
with items for which only two possible scores occur, e.g. right or wrong.
In all tests of inter-item consistency, the more homogeneous the
domain under examination, the higher the coefficient. A relevant question
is whether the criterion that the test is trying to measure is itself
homogeneous or heterogeneous. Thus heterogeneous test items would not
necessarily represent error variance in the prediction of a heterogeneous
criteria. It may be useful to construct several homogeneous tests each
measuring a different aspect of the heterogeneous criterion to provide
unambiguous test scores.
5.2.1.6 Scorer reliability
Scorer or inter-rater reliability is established by correlating the
scores obtained by two testers. It is improved by the provision of
standardised objective procedures for administration and scoring.
5.2.1.7 Index of reliability
This is the proportion of true variance in the test scores. Studies
that yield more than one type of reliability coefficient for the same
data permit the analysis of total score variance into different components.
It is computed by adding together the error variance attributable




Validity .s concerned with what the test nleasures and how well it
does so.	 t is concerned with whether the test corresponds well with
the underlying attributes it is supposed to be measuring.
	 Validity is
determined with reference to the use for which the test is intended.
According to Anastasi (1976):
"all procedures for determining test validity are concerned with the
relationship between performance on the test and other independently
observable facts about the characteristics under consideration".
A highly reliable test may not be valid, but logically a very unreliable
test cannot be valid.
Face validity is a pseudo validity. It is whether the test subjectively
appears to be measuring what it claims to be. It is not necessarily related
to true validity, but is important for the credibiJ.i
	
of the test.
The American Psychological Association (1974) classified validity
into three major types: content, criterion-related and construct. Each
will now be discussed.
5.2.2.1 Content validity
"Content validity is the representativeness or sampling adequacy of
the content of a measuring instrument" (Kerlinger, 1973). It has no
empirical basis, but relies on judgment and is built into the test from the
outset through the choice of appropriate items. The behavioural domain
to be tested must be systematically analysed to ensure that major aspects
are covered by the test items and in the correct proportions.
5.2.2.2 Criterion-related validity
Performance on the test is checked against a direct and independent
measure of that which the test is designed to predict. Criterion measures
may be concurrent, that is available at the time of testing, or predictive,
that is the criterion measures are taken some time after the test is
administered. There must be grounds for thinking that the criterion
scores are themselves valid and it must be ensured that test scores do
not themselves influence an individual's criterion status. This is an
empirical form of validity.
5.2.2.3 Construct validity
This is concerned with whether the test measures the underlying
theoretical construct (Anastasi, 1976), and it is contingent upon there
being an explanatory theory within which. the trait to be measured features
and from which it derives definition. Construct validity requires the
gradual accumulation of information from a variety of sources, e.g.
developmental changes, correlations with other tests, factor analysis, etc.
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Factorial validity is a form of construct validity in which. factor
analysis is used to reduce the number of categories from an initial
multiplicity of test variables to a few common factors (Hran, i967.
Conver3e,and discriminant validity are further forms of construct
validity. Not only should the test correlate highly with other variables
with which it should theoretically correlate (convergent),but also it
should not correlate significantly with variables from which it should
differ (discriminant) (Campbell and Fiske, 1970).
5.2.3 Sensitivity
Sensitivity is defined as "the ability of an instrument to make the
discriminations required for the research problem" (Fox, 1982). This
important characteristic of measuring instruments is ignored by many
researchers, yet one of the major limitations of many ordinal and nominal.
scales is their crudeness (bd21lah and Levine, 1979). Researchers
should consider whether the apparent lack of difference after the
administration of a measuring instrument really indicates no change, or
that the instrument was too insensitive to detect it.
5.3 H0SPITLS USED IN THE STUDY
This section provides background information about the four hospitals
at which data were collected, and explains why these particular hospitals
were selected for the study. Throughout the thesis, the hospitals are
referred to by number. All four hospitals were situated in London, which
must limit the generalisability of the findings. People who live in the
capital of a country may be different from those who live in provincial
towns or in the country. London hospitals had to be used for reasons
of economy as the researcher lived in London.
5.3.1 Hospital 1.
This was one of the two hospitals in which the survey of patient and
family participation in nursing was carried out. Data were collected at
Hospital 1 during June and July 1980, and the following information about
the hospital refers to that time.
Hospital 1 was an 800 bedded district general hospital in North
London, providing mainly acute services. It consisted of three old
hospitals straddling two main roads, which were built as separate hospitals,
but amalgamated in about 1950.
The majority of patients came from the North London catchment area
which was predominantly working class, with a large immigrant population.
The hospital was a designated university hospital, providing undergraduate
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teaching for medical students from a London medical school. There was a
large group school of nursing, providing training for the general and
psychiatric registers and rolls. There were separate maternity, geriatric
and psychiatric hospitals in the district. The only specialty in the
district was neurology.
5.3.2 Hospital 2.
This was the second hospital in which. the survey of patient and family
participation in nursing was carried out. Data was collected at
Hospital 2 during January and February 1981, and the following information
about the hospital refers to that time.
Hospital 2 was a 400 bedded teaching hospital in Central London.
About 50% of the patients came from the catchinent area which had the highest
number of hotel beds per square mile anywhere in London, and therefore
accommodated many tourists and foreigners. About 30% of the patients came
from within the district, which had both areas of severe social deprivation
and affluence. The hospital was a regional and national centre for
several medical and surgical specialties and so about 20% of the patients
were admitted from outside London. There was a large school of nursing
offering general nurse training for the register and the roll and a
shortened course for graduates.
Hospitals 1 and 2 were selected for the main survey for several
reasons. Preliminary discussions and visits indicated that some general
medical and surgical wards were using NP, and that there were other wards
in the hospitals which were reasonably comparable except that they were
not using NP. This was the main criterion for selection. Other
hospitals in London which had been approached earlier fulfilled the main
criterion, but were not willing to take part as they had other research
programmes taking place in their medical and surgical wards. An important
practical consideration was that senior nursing staff in the two hospitals
selected were interested in nursing research and willing to support the
study. Two hospitals were used as a means of increasing the
generalisability of the findings. Two hospitals with very different
characteristics were deliberately selected: one a teaching hospital in
Central London; the other a district general hospital in a predominantly
working class area.
5.3.3 HospitaL 3.
This was the hospital at which. the reliability, validity and
sensitivity of the NP measuring scale was tested. Data were collected
from November 1981 to February 1982 and a small follow-up study was
undertaken during May and June 1983.
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Hospital 3 was a large teaching hospital which moved from old
buildings in Central London to a modern building in South West London in
1973. There were about 800 beds provldin9 mainly acute services. The
catchment area was socially mLxed, including working class, middle class
and very wealthy areas. There was a high proportion of elderly people
in the catchment area. As the hospital had specialist renal and
oncology units, a high proportion of patients were admitted from outside
London.
There was a large school of nursing offering training for the general
register, a shortened course for graduates, three post-basic courses,and
a four-year combined general and paediatric nursing course in
collaboration with a hospital for sick children. Many of the staff nurses
were graduates from a BSc/SBN course which used to run in collaboration
with Hospital 3.
5.3.4 Hospital 4.
This is the hospital in which the pilot studies for the survey of
patient and family participation in nursing care were carried out. The
pilot studies took place in April and May 1980.
Hospital 4 was a post-graduate teaching hospital located on two
sites, of which the Central London site was used for this study. It was
the first specialised oncology hospital in Europe and is considered one of
the leading centres for oncology. Hospital 4 had no catchment area but
most patients were admitted from the metropolitan regions. 5 to 10% of
patients were admitted from abroad.
The Department of Nursing Studies offered post-basic courses for
registered and enrolled nurses in oncology nursing, the care of the dying,
stoma care and research appreciation.
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PART 2: SURVEY OF PATIENT AND FAMILY PARTICIPATION
IN NURSING
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PART 2. CHAPTER 6.
INTRODUCTION PIND PILOT STUDY
Part 2 describes the questionnaire survey carried out in two London
health districts to examine current practices and attitudes towards
patient and family participation in nursing. This chapter introduces
the study and its overall design. It describes the development of the
questionnaires and the pilot studies. Chapter 7 describes the procedure
of the main study, the validity and reliability of the questionnaires
and the treatment of results. Chapter 8 presents the results and
Chapter 9 contains the discussion.
6.1 AIMS OF TEE STUDY
Masons for this study and the initial problem formulation were
discussed in Section 1 • 1. The five main aims were described in the same
section. It was also hoped that relevant parts of the questionnaires
could be developed into valid and reliable attitude measurement scales for
use in subsequent studies. Section 5.1.1. contains a general
introduction to the use of survey methods and explains why a questionnaire
survey was selected as the main method of data collection. The
questionnaires were supplemented with some interviewing and observations,
both of which are discussed in Sections 5.1.4 and 5.1.7.
6.2 HYPOTHESES
Hypotheses were developed mainly from an examination of previous
research literature. However, their formulation was also influenced by
personal observations of nursing practices in several hospitals and
discussions with experienced nurses. Six hypotheses were developed:
1. Patients and their families currently have very little involvement
in the assessment, planning and implementation of their nursing
care.
2. Patients and relatives who express favourable attitudes towards
the issue of participation and who desire increased participation
will tend to be young, well educated, middle class and not anxious.
3. Patients in wards using NP will perceive themselves as more
involved in their care than those in wards not using' NP and will
express more positive attitudes towards patient and family
participation.
4. Nurses working in wards using NP will express more positive
attitudes towards patient and family participation than nurses
working in wards not using NP.
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5. Nurses who express positive attitudes towards patient and family
participation in care will tend to hold favourable attitudes
towards NP, be more senior and better educated.
6. Wards and Units do not have official policies concerned with
patient and family participation in nursing. Nurses in training
are not taught about these issues.
6.3 DESIGN OF THE STUDY
This survey of attitudes and current practices concerning patient and
family participation in nursing was carried out in two health districts.
It was hoped to collect data in eight wards in each hospital, half surgical
and half medical, matched in all respects except that NP would be used in
one half but not in the other.
It was intended that data would be collected from approximately 100
nurses, 100 patients and 100 patients' relatives, randomly selected and
approximately equal numbers from each ward i.e. approximately six nurses,
six patients and six relatives. Relatives would be linked to particular
patients in the sample. It was hoped to include about half male and half
female patients. About ten to thirteen per cent of the nurses should be
men because that was the proportion of men in nursing in England in 1981 to
1982 (DHSs, 1982; GNC, 1982). It was hoped that young adults, middle aged
and elderly people would be equally represented in the patient sample. It
was hoped that equal numbers of nurses at all levels of seniority could be
recruited.
The researcher planned to spend about three days in each ward
distributing and 'collecting questionnaires. Supplementary information
would be collected by observation, interviewing and examination of records -
Figure 6.1. Summary of the proposed survey design
2 hospitals
16 wards, 8 in each hospital
8 medical and 8 surgical wards, 4 medical and 4 surgical in each hospital
8 nursing process and 8 non-nursing process wards, matched in other
respects
300 subjects, 100 nurses, 100 patients, 100 relatives, equal numbers
from each ward and each hospital
patient sunjects - ¼ male, ¼ female; one-third young adults,
one-third middle aged, one-third elderly
relative subjects - each linked to one patient, therefore no age or
gender restrictions.
nurse subjects - 10% to 13% male, one-third learners, one-third qualified
ward-based, one-third senior.
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6.4 DEVEL0PfrNT OF QUESTIONNAIRES
Three separate but closely related questionnaires were designed for
nurses, patients and relatives. Different sections of the questionnaires
were intended to test the various hypotheses. The design and wording of
the forms were guided by an ecaaninat.Lon of the literature; discussions
with hospital patients, their relatives, nurses of all grades and health
care researchers; and personal observations of nursing practices liz
several hospitals and types of ward.
Questions focussed on assessment, planning and implementation of
care. It was originally intended that patient and family participation
in all four stages of the NP would be studied. However, preliminary
investigations showed that hospitals using NP had not begun systein.atic
evaluation of care and the concept of evaluation was unfamiliar and
ill-understood in hospitals not using NP. It was therefore thought that
questions about evaluation would confuse many subjects and reduce the
validity of the questionnaires.
The questionnaires were re-written several times before they were
pilot tested. At each stage of their development they were pre-tested
on colleagues, students, friends and family, using a procedure similar
to that emzloyed in the pilot study.
6.5 DESCRIPTION OF QUESTIONNAIRES PRIOR '10 PILOT TESTING
The nurses' questionnaire was nine bound A4 size pages long, and
the patients' and relatives' questionnaires were both eight bound pages.
Each section will be described in order:
6.5.1 Letter
Questionnaires began with a brief explanatory letter which was
similar for all groups of subjects (see Appendix Part 2 Number 1). The
letters emphasised anonymity and confidentiality and stressed that there
were no right or wrong answers. The letters did not explain the purpose
of the research but said it concerned "the views of patients, nurses and
relatives tbwards aspects of nursing care in hospitals".
6.5.2 General information paper
Questions on this page, which were different for each group of
subjects, were either open-ended or required the subject to tick one from
a choice of between three and six responses. The nurses' questions
assessed familiarity with NP including time on NP wards, reading and
attendance at teaching sessions. The patients' questionnaire assessed
knowledge of diagnosis and treatment, number of previous admissions,
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previous employment in hospitals and level of anxiety. The relatives
were asked similar questions to the patients, as well as questions about
their relationship to the patient and the length of their journey to
hospital. Copies are at Appendix Part 2 Number 2.
6.5.3 "Attitudes towards patient and family participation in nursing"
scale.
This three page scale was identical for the three subject groups.
A copy is at Appendix Part 2 Number 3. Subjects were asked to complete
12 attitude items by ticking whichever of seven columns best described
their views of the statement. Subjects responded on a seven point
Likert-type scale ranging from "strongly agree" through "don't know" to
"strongly disagree".
The scale was intended to measure, at an ordinal level, attitudes
towards patient and family participation in assessment, planning and
implementation of nursing. The statements were designed to be
comprehensible to all subject groups.
	
lialf the 32 statements concerned
patient participation and half concerned relative participation. Within
those two subgroups half the items considered the decision-making aspects
of nursing (assessment and planning) and half considered the implementation
of care. There were thus four subscales each containing eight items.
1. Attitudes towards patient participation in assessment and planning
of care (patient decision-making stthscale). Exa1e of item:
"Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they have no right
to question nurses' decisions about what needs to be done to
them";
2. Attitudes towards patient participation in the implementation of
care (patient implementation subscale). Example of item:
"As far as possible, patients should be allowed to decide for
themselves when they want to wash and bath";
3. Attitudes towards relative participation in assessment and planning
of care (relative decision-making subscale). Example of item:
"In planning a course of rehabilitation after a stroke, the
nearest relatives should be invited to contribute their ideas";
4. Attitudes towards relative participation in the implementation of
care (relative implementation subscale). Example of item:
"It will only lead to problems for the nurses if relatives are
allowed to do too much for the patient".
To avoid the systematic operation of the response sets of acquiescence
and negativism (Cronbach, 1946), items were counter-balanced with about
half worded to reflect a positive attitude towards patient and family
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18 items were concerned with specific aspects of care e.g. application
of ointments and writing fluid charts, and 14 were concerned with more
general statements about nursing, e.g.
"Nurses should encourage patients to be as independent as possible"
6.5.4 Nurses' "organisation of care" scale
This eight item scale assessed how much the nurse encouraged patient
and family participation and was given to nurses only (see Appendix Part 2
Number 4). There were two statements about each of the following:
patient participation in decision-making; patient participation in
itnp1mentation of care; relative participation in decision-making; and
relative participation in implementation of care. One of each pair was
worded positively and one negatively to reduce response bias. Subjects
were asked to respond by ticking "never", "sometimes", "often", "always"
or "don't know". One example from the scale is:
"I discourage the family from doing anything for the patient
while he or she is in the care of the hospital.
6.5.5 "Involvement in care during this stay in hospital" scale
This eight item scale assessed the extent to which the patient or
relative perceived they had participated in care during the current stay
in hospital. The forms given to patients and relatives differed only
in the wording of the questions, and were broadly comparable to the
nurses' "organisation of care" scale. Copies are at Appendix Part 2
Number 5. There were two questions about each of the following:
patient participation in decision-making; patient participation in
implementation of care; relative participation in decision-making; and
relative participation in implementation of care • One of each pair was
worded positively and one negatively. Subjects used the same response
categories as in the "organisation of care" scale. One example from the
patients' scale is:
"Bow often were your relatives allowed to help with your care
in various ways ?"
6.5.6 "Ideal involvement in care" scale
This eight item scale assessed the extent to which patients and
relatives would ideally like to participate in care. This was designed
to identify perceived discrepancies between actual and ideal levels of
participation, by comparing scores on this scale with the "involvement in
care during this stay in hospital" scale. The forms given to patients
and relatives differed only in detailed wording (see Appendix Part 2
Number 6). The format and content of the items and response categories
were identical to the two previously described scales. One example from
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the relatives' scale is:
"I would like to be able to help my relative by doing simple nursing
tasks for him/her"
6.5.7 "Care activities in hospital" scale
This page was similar for the three groups of subjects (see Appendix
Part 2 Number 7). n examination of popular British and Pmerican general
nursing textbooks (e.g. Bickerton et al, 1979; Brunner and Suddarth, 1974;
Burrowes and Reakes, 1979; Clarke, 1979; Darwin et al, 1972; Henderson
and Nite, 1978; Roper, 1973; Sorenson and Luckmann, 1979; and Wolff et
a]., 1979) revealed 20 common nursing procedures which at least some
authors claimed could be carried out by patients and/or relatives under
suitable conditions. Examples included filling in fluid charts, urine
testing, helping patients to eat or drink and washing patients in bed.
Suitability to carry out such tasks would depend on the patient' s
condition and ability; the relative's willingness, availability and
ability; and appropriate training by nurses.
In this section nurses were asked to indicate whether they considered
that nurses, patients and/or patients' relatives would be able to carry
out each of the listed procedures. Patients and relatives were asked to
tick whether each of the 20 procedures had been performed by a nurse,
patient and/or relative during this stay in hospital.
6.5.8 Official policies towards some nursing issues
This part of the questionnaire was given to nurses only (see Appendix
Part 2 Number 8). This was the only part of the questionnaire which used
open-ended questions that would not be statistically analysed. Nurses
were asked to describe what policies existed in their ward or unit towards
each of four issues, and what nurses in training were taught. The four
issues were:
- the participation of patients in planning nursing;
- the participation of relatives in planning nursing;
- the extent to wriich patients are encouraged to assist with their
own nursing; and
- the extent to which relatives are encouraged to assist with the
patient's nursing.
6.5.9 Nurses' "attitudes towards the nursing process" scale
This was given to nurses only (see Appendix Part 2 Number 9). The
scale assessed nurses' attitudes towards NP by asking them to rate the
effect of NP on 13 aspects of nursing which according to the literature
(see Chapter 4) could be affected by the use of NP. Examples included
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the nurse-patient relationship, sisters' job satisfaction, time spent on
paperwork and nurses' learning opportunities. The effect on each item
was rated on a five point scale ranging from "very good" to "very bad"
with "don't know" as the midpoint.
6.5.10 Sample characteristics
This final page was identical for the three groups of subjects (see
Appendix Part 2 Number 10). Subjects were asked for information about
sex, age, marital status, occupation, educational and professional!
technical qualifications and nationality. Personal questions were
deliberately left until the end of the questionnaire to avoid antagonising
subjects. This page thanked subjects for completing the questionnaire
and asked them to check that no questions had been omitted.
6.6 DESCRIPTION OF OTHER INSTRUMENTS, PRIOR TO PILOT TESTING
6.6.1 Ward information sheet
This single sheet was used to record background information about any
ward involved in the research. It included purely factual information
such as the names of the hospital, ward, sister(s), nursing officers (NO's)
and medical staff; the location and type of ward, number of beds and ward
layout, sex of patients, staffing patterns and level of activity, e.g.
operating and admission days. This factual information could be collected
by simpiy asking the sister.
There was next a series of items about the use of NP which required
observation and discussions with nurses. These included NP score, length
of time NP used in the ward, how work was organised and general comments.
Finally more impressionistic information based on observations for at
least one shift were recorded, which included ward atmosphere and general
comments about the staff and the ward. A copy is at Appendix Part 2
Number 11).
6.6.2 Interview schedules
These single page forms were designed to be completed by the
researcher when distributing questionnaires (see Appendix Part 2 Number 12).
Separate versions were produced for nurses and patients. As relatives'
questionnaires were usually given to and collected from patients,
information about relatives was included on patients' interview schedules.
Both forms contained brief notes to remind the researcher what
information to give to the subject at their first meeting. Both contained
space to record date, time, subject's name, ward, hospital and code number
to permit identification for collection of questionnaires. The date, time
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and place of appointment to collect the questionnaires was included arid a
check that the subject would still be available for at least two more days.
Both forms included space for the researcher to record subective
impressions of the subject which were relevant to the study, such as
attitudes to the research and the issues, willingness and capability to
take part in the study, emotional and intellectual factors, etc. Both
forms recorded the researcher's observation of the subject's nationality
in case this was omitted from the self-completion questionnaire, being
regarded by some as a sensitive subject.
The nurses' schedules recorded the present grade, to ensure the
correct number of subjects at each level of seniority. The patients'
forms included information obtained from the notes or ICardex to ensure that
the patient fulfilled the criteria for inclusion. This was completed before
approaching a potential subject, to avoid wasting their time if they were
not eligible for inclusion. Accurate information on diagnosis, tests and
treatment were also required to check the accuracy of information given by
patients and relatives. The patients' interview schedule included a
section to record information about relatives. It was necessary to
collect from patients as much information as possible about relatives to
confirm the relatives' suitability for inclusion in the sample.
6.7 TEE PILOT STUDY
This was a small scale trial of the research method and an opportunity
to test all aspects of the design for feasibility and practicality. It
was essential to test the questionnaires and other instruments to identify
ambiguous and incomprehensible questions and items which failed to
discriminate well among subjects.
6.7.1 The Hospital
Hospital 4 (H4) which is described in Section 5.3.4, was selected for
the pilot study because it fulfilled the main criterion of having
comparable NP and non-NP wards. It was also conveniently located close to
the researcher's place of work. It was necessary to use a different
hospital for the pilot study because the presence of a researcher carrying
out pilot studies several months prior to a main study in the same hospital
could have stimulated interest about patient and family participation in
nursing. This could have influenced opinion and practices, thus
contaminating the main study results. A preliminary visit to the hospital
resulted in the identification of two suitable wards whose sisters were
willing to participate. Permission to collect data was obtained from the
Director of Nursing and the Director of Nursing Research.
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6.7.2 The wards
Ward 1 was a surgical ward for breast disease and Ward 2 was a medical
oncology ward in which patients were treated with radiotherapy and
chemotherapy.
Ward 1 was selected because of previous contact with the sister, who
was interested in nursing research and committed to the development of NP.
She subsequently co-authored a book about care planning. Information
from the Director of Nursing Research and the clinical NO confirmed that
NP was in use.
Ward 2 was selected as a comparable non NP ward, although all patients
in the hospital had a nursing history taken on admission.	 Information
from the sister, clinical NO and Director of Nursing Research confirmed
that Ward 2 used a traditional task-oriented approach at that time.
6.7.3 The subjects
As it is usual to carry out pilot testing on about ten per cent of
the total sample, it was intended to give questionnaires to ten nurses,
ten patients and ten relatives.
Questionnaires were completed by ten patients, half on each ward.
There were four men and six women, with an age range of 20 to 71 (mean
age 51 years). Two subjects had professional obs, five were skilled
or semi-skilled and three were unskilled. Data from an eleventh subject
was discarded as two-thirds of the questionnaire was left blank. She
was later found to be clinically depressed.
Questionnaires were completed by only eight relatives as it was
difficult to find visitors willing to give up their time. Five relatives
were related to patients in the sample, but as the remaining patients had
no suitable relatives, three relatives were independently recruited.
Relatives included two spouses, two daughters, two siblings and two
mothers. There were five women and three men. Three relatives were
from Ward 1 and five from Ward 2. Six relatives described themselves or
their spouses as having professional or technical occupations and two gave
no information on occupation.
Ten nurses ccmpleted the questionnaires, of whom two were NO's, one
a sister, two SN's, one SEN, three students and one pupil nurse. There
were eight women and two men in the group. Eight subjects were unmarried.
Seven nurses were in the 18 to 34 age group and three in the 35 to 51 age
group. Two nurses held degrees, two had tAt levels, four had '0' levels
and two had CSE passes.
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As the hospital had no pre-registrationlenrolnient nurses, the four
learners were recruited from Rospital 3 (H3), described in Section 5.3.3.
a3 is the London teaching hospital used in the development of the NP
scale, but not in the questionnaire survey. As the researcher did some
clinical teaching there, she had contact with student and pupil nurses.
6.7.4 The procedure
Data were collected in April and May 1980 and five days were spent
in the hospital. The first few hours on each ward were spent observing
nursing activities and the ward information sheet was completed. The
use of NP was tested using the first draft of the NP scale, the
development of which is described in Part 3 of the thesis. A copy of the
scale used in the pilot study is at Appendix Part 3 Number 1. At this
time the scale had not been refined and was used in its earliest version,
as developed from the literature. The scale was completed by asking each
ward sister to respond "yes" or "rio" to each of the 65 items.
Half the nurses and patients were given questionnaires, the purpose
of the study explained as in the main study, and an appointment made to
collect the forms. When the researcher returned, the subject was given
an explanation of the nature of pilot studies and the various sections of
the questionnaires were critically discussed. The remaining nurse and
patient subjects were asked to complete their forms with the researcher
present, so that comments, criticisms and tining could be noted
immediately.
Five relatives' questionnaires were given to the patients with whom
they were linked and the researcner talked with three of those relatives
after they had completed the forms. Three relatives were approached
directly and two completed questionnaires in the presence of the
researcher.
6.7.5 Results and discussion
In view of the small number of subjects (ten nurses, ten patients and
eight relatives), the results were not qomputer analysed. A combination
of descriptive and inferential statistics were used, but visual inspection
of the data and consideration of the subjects' comments were most
important.
In this section each part of the questionnaires and other instruments
will be thscussed. The differences between the two wards, general points
and the overall results will be considered. MQdlflcations to the
questionnaires as a result of the pilot study will be outlined.
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6.7.5.1 The letter (Appendix Part 2 Number 1)
All subjects were satisfied with the letter and none wanted any
additional information.
6.7.5.2 General information page	 (Appendix Part 2 Number 2)
This was completed satisfactorily by all nurses. The only
difference between the two wards was that nurses on Ward 1 ( n = 3)
perceived that they were encouraged to read about the NP more than nurses
on Ward 2 (n 3).
All, the patients completed this page satisfactorily, although three
described their tests but not treatment. The wording of that item was
changed to "What treatment and tests are you having... ?" There were
no differences between the two wards for accuracy of information or
reported anxiety. Only two patients, one from each ward, did not
describe their condition as cancer. Most patients described themselves
as "very worried" or "not at all worried".	 The medical patients with
multiple admissions were the least worried.
All relatives completed this page adequately. They were mostly
accurate about diagnosis and treatment and were all moderately or very
worried.
6.7.5.3 "Attitudes towards patient and family participation in nursing"
scale (Appendix Part 2 Number 3).
General features of the scale
Several subjects in each group criticised the seven-point scale
because of the difficulty of making fine discriminations. 	 This was
subsequently changed to a five-point scale. The layout was satisfactory
except that the forms were thought to look too crowded and the absence of
a line under the response categories caused several subjects to miss the
first question on each page. This was modified accordingly. The
scale was considered too long and several patients complained that this
part of the questionnaire was too complex, laborious and boring.
Specific items
Item analysis of a Likert type attitude scale requires at least 100
and more usually 250 to 300 subjects (Oppenheim, 1966). As the pilot
study had a sample of only 28, conventional item-analysis was not
appropriate. The main study sample provided enough subjects for the
more complex validity and reliaoility testing.
Table 6.1.
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Table 6,1
	
Percentage of i1ot subjects' responses (n 28) in each
response category for each item of the "Attitudes towards patient and
family participaton in nursing" scale. 	 (Percentages rounded to nearest
wholenumber).
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The scores for each item were examined to identify those which
failed to discriminate well among subjects, which appeared from
inspection not to correlate highly with other items, and which were
either left blank or scored "don't know" by subjects. Subjects' comments
were also considered. It was hoped to shorten the scale by about
25 to 50%.
Item1 was discarded because over a third of the subjects were either
unable to answer or responded "don't knoW".
Item2 was discarded because several patients commented that they felt
unable to respond as they knew nothing about handicapped children.
Item3 discriminated well among the subject groups. Nearly all patients
strongly agreed, whereas a high proportion of nurses disagreed. It was
retained.
Item 4 was retained.
Item5 was retained
Item 6 was retained. A fair spread of scores indicated ability to
discriminate.
Item7 was criticised by several subjects and nearly a third could
neither agree nor disagree. It was discarded.
Item8 was retained.
Item9 was retained as a good discriminator. Nost patients strongly
disagreed with this whereas most nurses agreed.
Item10 was retained. 82% of subjects disagreed, to varying extents.
No subjects strongly agreed and very few agreed at all. This pattern
of responses confirmed that the response tendency of acquiescence was
not operating strongly with this group of subjects.
Item11 was discarded. Three patients wrote that they were unable to
answer without knowledge of diabetes. Two nurses commented that there
might be medical reasons for administration by nurses.
Item12 was retained. All nurses strongly agreed with this, whereas
patients and relatives tended to agree only slightly or moderately.
Item 13 was retained. Nurses agreed with this more strongly than
patients or relatives.
Item14 was discarded. Two nurses and one patient whose other responses
indicated a strongly positive attitude towards patient and family
participation responded "strongly agree" to this item in contradiction to
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other expressed attitudes. The item may have been misread as "It is
likely that...". 15% of subjects neither agreed nor disagreed,
suggesting some confusion.
Item 15 produced a broad range.. of responses with about equal numbers of
"strongly agree" and "strongly disagree". Nurses responded more
positively to this than the other two subject groups. It was retained.
Item 16 was retained.
Item 17 was retained. As two nurses commented that the answer depended
on whether it was medically safe, the words were added "... and it is
medically safe".
Item 18 was a good discriminator with 42% agreement and 44% disagreement.
Nurses disagreed more strongly than patients or relatives.
Item 19 was discarded. 17% of subjects, all patients and nurses were
unable to answer. Several commented that they knew nothing about
diabetes.
Item 20 was retained. This discriminated clearly between subject
groups. Nurses disagreed, whereas many patients and relatives agreed.
Approximately equal numbers of subjects agreed and disagreed.
Item 21 was retained. Approximately equal numbers of subjects agreed
and disagreed. Nurses disagreed most strongly, followed by relatives.
Patients tended to agree.
Item 22 was retained. Nurses were more likely to disagree with this
than patients or relatives.
Item 23 was retained.
Item 24 was an excellent discriminator with responses evenly spread across
the response categories. Nurses tended to disagree fairly strongly,
relatives tended to disagree slightly or moderately. Patients tended to
agree. The item was retained.
Item 25 was criticised by six subjects, from all three groups. Subjects
commented that only a midwife or mother could answer. As a third of the
subjects either left this blank or answered "don't know" it was discarded.
Item 26 was retained.
Item 27 was retained
Item 28 produced a good range of responses; about a third disagreed and
two-thirds agreed. Nurses were most likely to disagree, followed by
relatives. Patients tended to agree.	 This was retained.
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Item 29 was retained.
Item 30 was discarded.	 o subjects, both patients, commented that they
initially misread unnecessary as necessary.
Item 31 was retained.
Item 32 was retained because it produced a wide range of responses, with
about two-thirds agreement and about one-third disagreement.
Range of scores
Each item was scored from 1 to 7, with higher scores representing a
more positive attitude. With a total of 32 items the possible range of
total scores was 32 to 224. The actual range of total scores was 108 to
214, covering some 56% of the possible distribution.. The range of actual
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Figure 6.3.
The distribution of total scores showing the number of pilot subjects who
scored in each category, for the "Attitudes towards patient and family
participation in nursing" scale
Figure 6.3 also shows the differential distribution of scores from each of
the three subject groups. Nurses appeared to have the highest scores,
patients the lowest and relatives in between. Overall, there is a wide
distribution of scores, although skewed towards the higher scores.
"Floor" and "ceiling effects" have been avoided.
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Differences among the three subject groups
A one-way analysis of variance C.ANOVA) for unequal sample sizes
was carried out on the total scores to look for statistical differences


















Differences between the two wards
Wilcoxon ranked sum tests for two independent samples showed no
significant differences in total scores between the two wards either for
all subjects (n 24), nurses (n = 6), patients (ii = 10) or relatives
(n = 8). The four learner nurses from H3 were excluded from the
calculations.
Modifications to the scale
The following items from the original scale (see Appendix Part 2
Number 3) were discarded: numbers 1, 2, 7, 11, 14, 19, 25 and 30.
Thus eight out of 32 (one quarter) of the original items were discarded,
leaving 24.
Figure 6.4 below can be compared with Figure 6.2 which gives the same
information prior to pilot testing. It can be seen that the balance of
items was changed by the pilot study. For example, there were 14 items
about patients, but only 10 about relatives. There were 13 items
concerning implementation of care, but only 1]. concerning decision-making.
Nevertheless, the revised scale still covered a wide range of topics and
included both positively and negatively worded items, and both specific
and general items.
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6.7.5.4 Nurses' "organisation of care" scale (Appendix Part 2 Number 4)
Items were scored from 1. to 4, so that high scores indicated care
organised to allow patient and family participation. With a total of
eight items, there was a possible range of total scores from 8 to 32.
The actual range of total scores was from 22 to 3]. and the range of mean
scores for each item was from 2.8 to 3.9. Thus about 37% of the
available range was used, and the distribution was skewed towards the
higher scores.
Visual inspection revealed no differences between the scores of
nurses (n = 6) attached to the two wards. There were no differences
between the scores of the ward-based qualified nurses (n = 4) and the 	 -
student and pupil nurses (n = 4). The 2 NO' s obtained higher total
scores (30 and 31) than any of the other nurses.
Scores for the pairs of items, one worded positively, one negatively,
tended to be consistent for each respondent. This confirmed that scores
were not determined by response biases.
One nurse commented that she had observed that "foreign patients
often assume it is natural and normal to participate and have their
families participate". Another nurse commented that despite her "good
intentions", relatives were not always available or willing to participate.
Both NO' s commented that nurses might tend to give what they thought was
the right answer.
No difficulties were reported in the completion of this scale and
all the items were answered satisfactorily. No changes were made for
the main study.
6.7.5.5 "rnvolvement in care during this stay in hospital" scale
(Appendix Part 2 Number 5).
The questions on the patients' and the relatives' scales were
identical except for minor variations in wording. Each of the eight
items was scored from I to 4, with high scores indicating a high level of
patient and/or relative participation. There was a possible range of
total scores from 4 to 32. The actual range of total scores was
14 to 28, spanning 50% of the available distribution and skewed towards
the higher scores.
Inspection of the data revealed lower total scores for relatives than
for patients. This was not checked statistically because of the high
proportion of incomplete forms. There were no apparent differences
between the two wards.
Three of the ten patients left two or more blanks and another two
S
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patients responded "don't know" to at least one item. Thus only five
patients completed the scale fully. Of the eight relatives, one left
the whole form blank and wrote that she knew nothing about these questions.
A further five relatives responded "don't know" to at least one item.
Only two of the eight relatives completed the scale fully.
The completed forms were examined for consistency within the pairs
of items, one worded positively and the other negatively. Of the five
patients arid two relatives who completed the scale fully, one patient and
one relative showed a very inconsistent pattern of responses, which
suggested misunderstanding of some questions.
Generally subjects appeared to find these questions difficult and
they were slow to fill in their forms. One patient and one relative
commented that they were reluctant to appear to criticise the nurses.
Questions 1, 2, 3 and 8, all of which were negatively worded, caused
most difficulty and appeared to be misunderstood. Two subjects commented
that if they were not asked about something, they could not know if it
had happened, so logically these questions could not be answered.
Subsequently, these four questions were discarded, leaving only the
positively worded item of each pair. In response to subjects' criticisms,
questions 4, 5, 6 and 7 were reworded so that each began "how often...".
6.7.5.6 "Ideal involvement in care" scale (Appendix Part 2 Number 6)
This scale was similar in structure, format and scoring to the
"involvement in care during this stay in hospital" scale. The range of
total scores was 17 to 29, 43% of the available distribution and skewed
towards the upper end of the range.
In contrast to the previous scale relatives obtained higher total
scores than patients, although this could not be statistically tested
because of the number of incomplete forms. Taken together these
tentative findings suggest that relatives perceived a lower degree of
current patient and family participation than pati.ents, but expressed a
stronger desire for participation than did patients. There were no
differences between the two wards discernable from visual examination of
the data.
Two of the ten patients left one or more blanks and another three
patients responded "don't know" to at least one item. Only five patients
completed the scale fully. Of the eight relatives one left the whole
form blank, one left one item blank and three responded "don't know" to
one item. Three of the eight relatives completed the scale fully.
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Clearly inconsistent responses for pairs of similar items were found
in the scores of three patients and two relatives, suggesting misunderstanding
of some questions.
Two patients commented that this scale was easier to understand than
the previous one. Another two subjects found the response categories
unsuitable for the wording of the questions. Four patients and one relative
criticised the negatively worded questions as confusing, especially when
a negative answer was required. This was confirmed in an examination of
responses to individual items. The highest proportion of blanks and
"don't knows" were found in the negatively worded items i.e. 1, 3, 4 and 6.
These were subsequently discarded.
Because of criticisms of the question wording in relation to the
response categories, the four remaining questions were reworded to begin
"how often... ".
The eight remaining questions from this and the previous scale were
put onto a single page, shortening the patient and relative questionnaires
by a further page. The heading of the "ideal involvement in care" scale
was shortened to "how much involvement in care would you ideally like ?"
6.7.5.7 "Care activities in hospital" scale (Appendix Part 2 Number 7).
None of the subjects had difficulty with this form and there were few
critical co=ents. One nurse left the form blank but wrote that "all these
activities could be undertaken by patients or relatives given practice under
supervision...". That was assumed to mean a tick for nurse, patient and
relative for every item. No differences between the two wards were
detectable from inspection of the data.
Al]. nurses agreed that all the care activities could be carried out by
nurses. All patients and relatives agreed that more of the care activities
were carried out by nurses than by patients or relatives. Patients reported
an average of 10.7 activities carried out by nurses, and relatives reported
an average of 10.1. This confirmed that the care activities chosen were
very common procedures.
Only one patient, a young man, reported that care had been given by his
relative: his mother had given care in eleven categories. Two relatives
reported having given care, one the mother just mentioned, the other a
middle-aged husband. Four nurses indicated that all the activities could
be carried out by relatives. Two nurses agreed that all, except taking the
pulse, could be done by relatives. The remaining nurses considered that
between seven and sixteen activities were suitable for relatives.
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Three patients reported no self-care, but the others reported that
between five and eight activities had been carried out by themselves.
Two relatives reported no patient self-care. The remainder reported that
between one and five of the activities had been done by the patient. Two
nurses agreed that all activities could be done by the patient. The other
nurses considered that between seven and fourteen of the activities were
appropriate for self-care. The more senior nurses seemed to advocate
more patient self-care and relative participation than the junior nurses.
6.7.5.8 Official policies towards some nursing issues
(Appendix Part 3 Number 8).
This page of open ended questions was given to nurses only. All
except one nurse answered all questions satisfactorily and some answered
in great detail. The SEN who left the form blank explained that she did
not know the answers so wrote nothing. As no other subjects misunderstood
the form this was assumed to be an aberrant response. Some subjects were
confused by the heading "official policies towards some nursing issues".
This was subsequently removed.
None of the nurses described any formal policies, but most thought
that patient and family participation was encouraged to varying degrees.
The qualified nurses had little knowledge about what nurses in training
were taught, but the learner nurses described varying amounts of informal
discussion of the subject during study blocks.
6.7.5.9 Nurses' "attitUdes towards the nursing process" scale
(Apoendix Part 2 Number 9)
Two nurses criticised the response categories: they disliked the
forced choice between "good" and "bad", when they considered that the NP
bad no effect on sou of the items. A "no effect" response category was
subsequently added between "good" and don't know". The heading
"attitudes towards the nursing process" seemed to influence subjects'
responses. One subject suggested that as she had a positive attitude to
the NP, perhaps she should tick "very good" for every item. The heading
was therefore removed.
The scores for each item were examined to identify those which failed
to discriminate well, among subjects, which appeared not to correlate with
other items, or were left blank or scored "don't know" frequently.
Subjects' comments were also considered.
The term "patients' problems" in Item 3 was interpreted in different
ways: either as routine needs for nursing; or as speci.fic emotional or
psychological difficulties. Two subjects wrote that NP made no difference.
SN	 I NO
SEN I Sister I NO
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One nurse wrote that it depended on the nurse-patient relationship
(Item 4).	 Item 3 was discarded.
Item 7, "ward efficiency", produced a broad range of responses but
three subjects pointed out that it was not necessarily desirable as it
assumed a mechanistic, production-oriented view of nursing. This item
was discarded.
The only other item which did not appear to correlate highly with the
others was Item 13,"time spent on paperwork". This obtained substantially
lower scores than the other items. However it generated much additional
comment and was clearly seen as important by nurses, so it was retained.
All the other items were retained as they were well understood and
provided a reasonable spread of responses and correlated highly with one
another.
The range of scores
Each item was scored from 1 to 5, from "very bad" to "very good".
With 13 items in the original scale, the possible range of total scores



















Figure 6.5 The distribution of total scores on the nurses "attitudes
towards the nursing process" scale, showing the number and seniority
of pilot subjects in each category.
There was a wide distribution. Although skewed towards the higher
scores there wasno "Ceiling effect". There was a tendency for junior
nurses to obtain lower scores than senior nurses. There were no apparent
differences between the two wards.
6.7.5.10 Sample characteristics (Appendix Part 2 Number 10).
This page was satisfactorily completed by all subjects and no
modifications were necessary. All subjects understood the questions and
most were willing to provide information. Two subjects asked the meaning
of "other" in the marital status question and one suggested changing it to
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cohabiting. However, as "other" could include various types of
relationship this was not changed. Two female patients left the spouse's
occupation section blank, which could be interpreted as refusal to answer,
or unemployed or retired spouse. The solution is to check questionnaires
at collection and then enquire about unanswered items.
6.7.5.11 Other instruments used in the pilot study
The ward information sheet (Appendix Part 2 Number 11) was easy to
use and provided all necessary information. It was therefore not
changed.
As described in Section 6.7.4 the NP scale was used in its earliest
version and clearly discriminated between the two wards in the predicted
direction. Ward 1 scored 39 and Ward 2 scored 28, both out of 65. The
relatively small difference between the two wards may result from the use
of an admission nursing history in both wards at the time, and the lack
of goal identification at that time in Ward 1, which was described as the
ward using NP. The method of using the scale in the pilot study is
critically discussed in Chapter 11.
The interview schedules for patients and nurses (Appendix Part 2
Number 12) were easy to use and provided all necessary information. They
were not altered.
6.7.5.12 Discussion of the pilot study
On the basis of the findings considerable modifications were made to
the questionnaires, which were shortened, simplified and made clearer.
To make the questionnaires more attractive and readily identifiable, light
cardboard covers in different colours for each subject group were attached
(see Appendix Part 2 Numbers 13, 14 and 15).
The represeritativeness of the pilot study was reduced by its location
in a specialised oncology hospital. It became apparent that desire for
participation in care may be influenced by the experience of a life-
threatening disease, as opposed to simple surgery and curable acute
medical conditions likely to be encountered in the main study hospital.
The psychological effects of cancer may have made patients and relatives
more passive and more dependent on nurses.
Some subjects experienced difficulties because of the length and
complexity of the questionnaires and the abstract nature of the issues
under consideration. Responses from some of the less educated patients
indicated inconsistent attitudes and opinions. This could have resulted
from the presence of the researcher, increasing the demand characteristics
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of the research and subject acquiescence; or could be associated with
genuine absence of opinions about the issues, resulting in random
responding.
The revised questionnaires were tested on six new subjects (two
patients, two relatives and two qualified nurses) in the same wards and
hospital. Subjects' responses indicated that the revised forms were
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PART 2. CHAPTER 7.
MAIN STUDY AND TREATMENT OF RESULTS
7.1 MAIN STUDY
7.1.1 Hospitals and administration
Data were collected from two hospitals described in Sections 5.3.
In summary, Hospital ]. (Hi) was a district general hospital in North London
and Hospital 2 (B2) was a teaching hospital in Central London. Reasons
for collecting data in two hospitals and for selecting these particular
hospitals are discussed in Section 5.3.
Following initial correspondence with the Divisional Nursing Officer
at Hi, meetings were arranged with the District Nursing Officer and
Divisional Nursing Officer, from whom permission to carry out the study was
obtained. At H2 initial contact was made through the Director of Nursing
Education, followed by correspondence and meetings with the District Nursing
Officer and Director of Nursing Education. Hi nominated an NO and H2 a
senior nursing officer (SNO) and senior tutor to liaise with the researcher
during data collection and to provide detailed information.
Both hospitals provided accommodation, which made it possible to
collect data in the evenings and weekends when the wards were not busy.
Informal meetings were held with representatives of the major trades unions
in each hospital to ensure good will.
When data collection was completed letters of thanks were sent to the
senior nurses who had facilitated the study and to the ward sisters (see
Appendix Part 2 Nuniber 16). Copies of a conference paper based on the
study were later sent to each hospital with an offer to give a talk about
the research.
7.1.2 Ethical considerations
Full information about the research, including copies of instruments,
was submitted to the District Nursing Officer and other senior nurses at
both hospitals for ethical consideration. H2 required the project to be
submitted to the District Ethics Committee. One medical member of the
Committee requested that letters to patients, relatives and nurses should
include the following statements: "I have no official connection with this
hospital or ward" and "you are under no obligation to take part in this
project should you not wish to do so". These statements were added.
The study was planned and carried out in accordance with the guidelines
concerning ethics in nursing research prepared by the Ron (1977). The
literature review revealed that the information sought was not aLready
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available and that the study had the potential to contribute to knowledge.
The researcher's academic and professional. background qualified her to
carry out this study and she was supervised by an experienced researcher.
The results of the study were made public.
As the subjects were cognitively-intact adults, informed consent could
be obtained from the subjects themselves.
	
Subjects were fully informed
about what their participation entailed and were told explicitly that they
could refuse to take part. Subjects could not be given a full explanation
of the study before completing questionnaires because of the risk of
invalidating the results, but were offered a full explanation after completing
questionnaires. Subjects received a letter from the researcher at the
beginning of the study, giving them a written record of the researcher's
identity and a brief description of the nature of the study. Complete
confidentiality was assured and maintained. Subjects were required to
give verbal rather than written consent for several reasons: the study was
not physically invasive, nor overtly emotionally stressful, nor involved
risk to the subject; and subjects' participation in the study was simple
and short lived.
7.1.3 Research instruments
The development of questionnaires and modifications resulting from the
pilot study were discussed in Chapter 6. Copies of the questionnaires for
nurses, patients and relatives, as used in the main study are at Appendix
Part 2 Numbers 13, 14 and 15. Copies of the ward information sheet and
the interview schedules for patients and nurses, which were not altered
after the pilot study, are at Appendix Part 2 Numbers 11 and 12. Copies
of the first and revised drafts of the NP scale as used in the main study
are at Appendix Part 3 Numbers 1 and 7.
7.1.4 The wards
The design (see Section 6.3) specified that data would be collected
from eight wards in each hospital, half medical and half surgical, matched
in all respects except that NP would be used in one half, but not in the
other.
Discussions with nurse managers and ward sisters at El revealed that
only three wards were using NP as a pilot study. Therefore data were
collected from only six wards, the three which used NP and three similar
wards wnich. were said to be using a task-oriented approach.
In order to increase the total range of wards, data were collected from
ten wards in 02 where it was general policy to change to NP. Discussions
with ward sisters and nurse managers indicated that half the wards were
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using N to some extent having been involved in the pilot scheme and
half were using a task-oriented approach.
All 16 wards had learner nurses working on them. Half the wards were
acute medical and half were surgical. As the study intended to examine
mainly acutely ill adult patients with. "normal" mental capabilities, wards
with a high proportion of cognitively-impaired patients were excluded, such
as geriatric, long-stay, psychiatric and mental handicap wards.
7.1.5 Subjects and sampling
7.1.5.1 Patients
It was planned to survey 100 patients, half in each hospital, half in
NP and half in non-NP wards, half male and half female, half in medical and
half in surgical wards. Criteria for inclusion in the sample were that the
patients:
- had spent a minimum of four days in the ward and would remain for
at least two more;
- were aged 18 - 68;
- were physically and mentally capable of responding rationally;
- had adequate eyesight to read the questionnaires;
- lived in Britain and spoke fluent English;
- had no current mental illness or other disorder which could affect
cognitive functioning; and
- had a close adult relative or friend, with whom the patient lived
and who visited frequently.
The researcher established eligibility by checking relevant information
in the nursing care plans/kardex,and randomly selected the required number
of subjects. Permission to interview particular patients was obtained from
the sister, but staff were not asked to nominate patients for inclusion as
this has been shown to result in the exclusion of "difficult patients"
(Raphael, 1977).
7.1.5.2 Relatives
It was hoped to have 100 relatives, each attached to a patient, in the
sample. The criteria for inclusion of relatives were similar to those used
for patients. Information about the relatives' eligibility for inclusion
was obtained from discussion with. the patient. Eligibility proved difficult
to check, as the researcher rarely met the relatives, but had to rely on
information given by the patient, therefore some relative sub]ects did not
fulfil all the criteria for inclusion.
7.1.5.3 Nurses
It was intended to give questionnaires to 100 nurses, half from each
hospital. Auxiliaries, tutors, research nurses, part-time nurses and night
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nurses were excluded. It was hoped to recruit equal numbers from each of
the following groups:
1. senior management - NO's and bve;
2. first-line management - sisters/charge nurses, SN's and SEN's; and
3. main work force - student and pupil nurses.
It was hoped to sample half of Groups 2 and 3 from wards using NP and
half from wards not using NP. The subjects must have worked on that ward
for at least a week.
7.1.6 Procedure
7.1.6.1. Initial period of observation
Approximately a month was spent at El collecting data in June and July
1980 and about a month at H2 in January and February 1981. The researcher,
who worked alone, wore the white national uniform for qualified nurses, which
was not uniform in either hospital, with the GNC badge for registered nurses
and a name tag. This identified her as a nurse, while dissociating her from
that particular hospital.
In each hospital the first few days were spent getting to know the
hospital, meeting staff and visiting wards to assess their suitability.
Following this period of observation ward information sheets were completed
outlining staffing patterns, levels of activity, ward layout, organisatlon
of work, ward atmosphere etc. (see Appendix Part 2 Number 11) -
Figure 7.1 Summary description of each ward in Hospital l. see over...
____	 pp. 169 - 171.
Figure 7.2 Sumniary description of each ward in Hospital 2.)
7.1.6.2 Measurement of the use of nursing process
The development of the scale to quantify the extent to which general
wards use NP is described in Part 3. The scale was developed at about the
same time as the questionnaire survey was carried out.
At the time of data collection the scale had not undergone revision and
was therefore used in its first draft (see Appendix Part 3 Number 1).
However, by the time the data were analysed the scale had been revised (see
Appendix Part 3 Number 7). Therefore, to increase validity, subjects'
responses to the items which were discarded from the first draft following
validation of the scale by the panel of experts (see Section 10.3 and its
subsections) were discarded from the analysis. The revised scale contained
three additional items suggested by the panel (see Section 10.3.4.5). As
the first draft of the scale had been used in data collection, responses
concerning the three new items were not available.
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consists of the 43 items in the revised scale (Appendix Part 3 Number 7).
minus items number 32, 35 and 36, which were the new items, leaving a total
of 40 items.
The instrument was administered prior to the main data collection,
because the presence of the researcher on the wards could have influenced
practice in relation to the use of NP.
Data from the pilot studies and the first few wards of the main study
indicated that sisters were sometimes reluctant to criticise practices in
their own wards and thus produced obviously inflated scores. Therefore
two staff nurses or enrolled nurses were asked to provide information as an
additional check. In the case of disagreement, the mean score for each item
from the three respondents was used. Subect.s responded to each of the
40 items in the nursing process scale with:
yes (score 2)
to some extent (score 1.)
or no (score 0)
thus producing a range of possible scores from 0 to 80.
7.1.6.3 Distribution and collection of auestionnaires
The researcher introduced herself and asked the patient to read the
letter contained in the questionnaire. The patient was then invited to take
part in the study and asked if his or her relative would participate. If
the patient consented the interview schedule was completed and the patient
was given questionnaires for him or herself and for the relative. Patients
who were unwilling to involve their relatives were only given a questionnaire
for themselves. The questionnaire(s) were collected a day or two later by
appointment and checked for omissions which were rectified immediately. If
interested, patients were then given more information about the study, but
were asked not to discuss it with other patients.
The procedure for nurses was very similar to that used for patients.
NO's and more senior nurses who were connected with the wards in the study
were similarly approached. As there were too few nurses in this category,
it was necessary to include NO's from other parts of the hospital. Only
those in direct contact with ward patients were asked to take part.
Most relatives' questionnaires were delivered and returned via a patient.
Towards the end of the data collection period in each hospital, it became
apparent that insufficient questionnaires had been distributed to relatives.
To increase the numbers some relatives were approached directly although the
patients they were visiting were not in the study.
l3patients (11.4% of the sample of patients were unable to complete
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their own questionnaires and asked the researcher to fill them in on their
behalf. In these cases the researcher sat with the patient, read the
questions aloud and filled in their replies as instructed. Because of
the risk of bias caused by this procedure the characteristics of this
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Nurses	 51	 96	 49
Patients	 67	 82	 55
Relatives	 51	 69	 35
Totals	 169	 mean = 82%	 139
HOSPITAL 2
Nurses	 61	 95	 58
Patients	 75	 79	 59
Relatives	 50	 74	 37




Nurses	 112	 95	 107
Patients	 142	 80	 114
Relatives	 101	 71	 72
Grand totals	 355	 mean = 82%	 293
!ab1e 7.1
Questionnaire survey response rates for nurses, patients and relatives
Acceptable response rates were achieved, which were consistent between
the two hospitals. The response rates for nurses refers to all subjects
approached and includes those who refused initially (n = 3) as well as
those who "lost" their questionnaires (n = 2). One NO objected to the
lack of anonymity implicit in the code numbers written on the questionnaires.
A sister and an SEN	 declined to participate without giving reasons.
Two student nurses reported losing their forms but refused replacements.
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The response rate for patients also refers to all subjects approached.
Thirteen patients refused to participate giving reasons such as lack of
interest, feeling unwell, business or dislike of "that sort of thing".
Twelve patients took questionnaires but never returned them and were
untraceable having been discharged, transferred, deteriorated or died.
Three patients returned blank questionnaires. The patients who failed
to return completed questionnaires included a high proportion of middle-aged
to elderly women, whose case-records indicated lack of educational
qualifications and membership of social class five. Several may have
been illiterate.
The response rate for relatives does not include cases where patients
refused to take a questionnaire for the relative when first approached.
It was difficult to ascertain the reasons for refusal from relatives, but
eight stated that visiting time was too short to fill in forms. It was
impossible to observe any consistent characteristics among relatives who
refused to participate.
7.2 COLLECTION OF SUBSIDIARY DATA ON NURSES' ATI'ITUDES TOWARDS PATIENT
AND FAMILY PARTICIPATION IN CARE
Additional data were collected in December 1984/January 1985 as part
of a teaching exercise on attitude measurement. This was carried out by
the researcher with a class of eleven part-time post-graduate students in
Nursing Studies at Chelsea College, University of London. The aims -of
the exercise were to give the students experience in collecting data
using a Likert-type attitude scale and to discuss data analysis with the
students.
Eleven MSc students were each given five copies of the 24 item
"Attitudes towards patient and family participation in nursing" scale (see
Section 6.7 • 5.3 for a description of the scale and Appendix Part 2
Number 13 for a copy). Attached to this were questions concerning the
age, sex, grade, educational qualifications and area of work on the subects
(see Appendix Part 2 Number 17). The nature of the scale, its development
and previous use were explained to the students. They were asked to get
five copies of the scale completed by nurses of varying ages, seniority
educational background and sex, who worked in a variety of clinical areas.
Thirty-four completed forms were returned by eight students on a pre-
arranged date. This represented a response rate of 61.8%, 34 out of 55).
Reasons for non-return were the absence oe two students due to sickness
(ten forms). One student forgot to bring her forms (five forms) and
several students were unable to persuade five nurses to carry out the
exercise (six forms).
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The data were coded in class by the group. The 24 attitude items
were scored from 5 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly disagree) for
positively worded items and reverse scored for negatively worded items.
Thus a high. score indicated a positive attitude towards patient and family
participation in nursing. The codes for the nurses' areas of work were
assigned on the basis of areas actually represented in the sample.
7.3 TREATMENT OF RESULTS
The data were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et al, 1975) which is a comprehensive integrated system
of computer programmes designed in the USA for the analysis of social science
data. Data from the three subject groups were first examined separately.
A range of descriptive statistics were computed for all variables. Pairs
of variables thought to be associated were analysed using the cross-tabulation
programme. Various pa.rametric and non-parametric tests were used to examine
differences anxng variables. Results from the three subject groups were
compared using ANOVA. The 5% (p < .05) probability level was regarded as
the minimum acceptable level for statistical significance. Qualitative data
were described and where appropriate were examined using content analysis.
In this section the statistical tests used are described and
justifications for their use with these data are discussed.
7.3.2 Some basic statistical concepts
Throughout the results terminology such as level of measurement, degrees
of freedom, one and two-tailed tests, significance levels, parametric and
non-parametric tests, etc. are used without explanation. In this section
concepts basic to measurement and statistics in this thesis will be very
briefly outlined.
7.3.2.1. Levels of measurement
The traditional classification was developed by Stevens (1946) and is
important because statistical techniques are appropriate only for data
measured at certain levels. At the nominal level no assumption of ordering
is made, each value is a distinct category and the value serves merely as
a label. In this study characteristics such as sex, marital status,
nationality and hospital were measured at the nominal level.
In the ordinal level of measurement categories are ranked according to
some criterion, but the distance between categories is not known. Most of
the scales used for this study produced ordinal level data i.e. the
"attitudes towards patient and family participation in care" scale, the
"organisation of care"/"involvement in care" scales and the "attitudes
towards nursing process" scale.
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Interval level measurement has the additional property that the
distance between categories is fixed and equal. However, there is no
inherently determined zero point, so proportionate differences between
values cannot be determined. Ratio level measurement has an inherently
defined zero point, but is more commonly found in physical rather than
social sciences. Neither interval nor ratio level measurement were
achieved in this study, although several scales possessed some
characteristics of interval level measurement.
7.3.2.2 Degrees of freedom
The number of degrees of freedom (df) associated with a statistical
calculation reflects the number of observations or scores that are free to
vary within certain restrictions inherent in the organisation of the data.
In cross-tabulations the df vary with the number of rows and columns in the
table.
7.3.2.3 One and two-tailed tests
If a prediction is made that the values in one sample will be greater
or less than in the other the hypothesis is one-tailed. If a prediction
is made that the values in the two samples will differ, but the direction
of difference cannot be specified, this is a two-tailed hypothesis. The
word tail refers to the visual representation of a theoretical distribution
of a statistic which has a central "hump" and two "tails" that trail off
indefinitely.
Assuming a 5% level of significance, a two-tailed test is located in
the top and bottom 2.5% of the distribution. A one-tailed hypothesis
will be located in 5% at only one end of the distribution. Thus it can be
seen that in the case of a one-tailed hypothesis a less extreme value is
needed to achieve significance. This is the advantage of a more specific
hypothesis. In this study, mainly two tailed tests were employed,
because the direction of differences between variables could not usually
be predicted in advance.
7.3.2.4 Snficance levels
A finding is conventionally described as statistically significant
if the probability of its being the product of chance alone is .05 or less.
At the 5% level, there is a one in 20 chance that the result occurred by
chance. A Type I error is to reject the hypothesis of no difference
(null hypothesis, H0) when it is true. The significance level is the
probabilj.ty of committing a Type I error (Siegel, 1956).
A more stringent significance level, such as .0]. or .001 reduces the
risk of a Type I error, but increases the risk of a Type II error, i.e.
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the null hypothesis is accepted when in fact it is false, thus real
differences are not detected.
7.3.2.5 Parametric and non-parametric tests
Non-parametric or distribution-free statistical tests make few
assumptions about the underlying distribution of variables. Parametric
tests make many assumptions, which limit the circumstances in which they
may be used. However, parametric tests are more likely to reject the
null hypothesis when it is false, that is they are more powerful than the
equivalent non-parametric procedures. According to Siegal (1956) the
following conditions should be fulfilled to justify the use o parametric
tests: the observations must be independent; they must be drawn from
normally distributed populations with homogeneity of variarce; and the
variables must be measured in at least the interval, scale4 This latter
requirement would invalidate the use of parametric procedures with most
of these data.
However, there have been many studies which have demonstrated that
the effects of violating these assumptions make little difference to the
t test or PN0VA. Boneau (1960) found that most violations of the
assumptions of the t test produced minimal effect and concluded that the
t test is extremely "robust", a term introduced by Bok (1953) to
characterise tests which are only inconsequentially affected by a violation
of underlying assumptions. Boneau (1960) argued that the t test could be
used if the two samples were nearly equal in size and the assumed
underlying population distributions were roughly the same shape.
Similarly, statisticians have argued that the analysis of variance is
little affected by the violations of its assumptions. Hsu and Feldt (1969)
found that using two to five point scales produced only slightly different
results from using continuous scales. Hays (1973) and Boneau (1960)
claimed that homogeneity of variance was unimportant if the sample sizes
were roughly equal. Boneau (1960) found that data did not need to be
derived from normally distributed pou],ations as long as they were nearly
the same shape. anderson (1961) argued that interval scale data was not
essential if data resembled equinormality.
Therefore parametric procedures were employed in this analysis, but in
some cases the results of an equivalent non-parametric test were also
reported. Two-tailed tests were used to make the criterion for rejection
of the null hypothesis more stringent.
7.3.3 Descriptive statistics and frequency distributions. Determination
of the basic distributional characteristics of each of the variables was
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the first task. of data analysis. SPSS can compute frequency distribution
tables for variables classified into a limited number of categories.
Examination of the frequency tables was a check that variables had sufficient
variability to be used in subsequent relational analysis and it permitted
a check that data had been coded, punched and input correctly.
7.3.3.1 Measures of central tendency
The mode is the value which occurs most often. It can be used at
any level of measurement. The median is the numerical value of the case
lying on the 50th percentile when all cases have been ranked. It may be
used at the ordinal or interval levels of measurement. The mean is the
sum of all values divided by the number of cases. It is suitable for
variables measured at the interval level. All three measures of central
tendency were used in this analysis.
7.3.3.2 Measures of dispersion
The range is the difference between the minimum and maximum scores.
It is suitable for any level of measurement and is usually associated with
the median. The standard deviation is the square root of the variance.
This powerful descriptive statistic indicates how closely the individual
scores on the variable cluster around the mean. It is suitable for
variables measured at the interval level and is usually associated with
the mean (Coyle, 1980).
7.3.4 Cross-tabulation
A cross-tabulation is defined as "a joint frequency distribution of
cases according to two or more classificatory variables" (Nie et a]., 1975).
The cross-tabulation programme in SPSS computes and displays contingency
tables which permit the researcher to investigate sets of relationships
aing two or more variables. Cross-tabulations are a form of correlation
coefficients in that they snmmrize the strength of the bivariate
relationship.
The relationship depicted in a cross-tabulation table may be
slammirized with a measure of association or correlation or a test of
statistical significance. 	 Measures of association indicate how strongly
two variables are related to one another, that is the extent to which
characteristics of one sort and of another sort occur together. A test
of statistical significance indicates the probanility that the observed
relationship could have occurred by chance. It depends not only on the
strength. of the observed relationship, but also on the size of the sample.
The choice of measure of association or test of significance partly
depends on the level at which the two variables are measured. The tests
used in this study are introduced in the next sections.
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7.3.4.1 The chi squared Cx2 ) test
The x2 test compares the actual number of frequencies in each category
with the expected number of frequencies. The greater the discrepancy, the
larger x2 becomes. This indicates whether a systematic relationship
exists between two variables. The probability value for statistical
significance, indicates the likelihood that the variables are related or
independent, but it does not show the strength or direction of the
relationship Siegel, 1956). The direction of the relationship must be
inferred from an examination of the contingency table, and is thus subect
to error or bias.
The x2 test assumes data measured at least at the nominal level and
is insensitive to the effects of order. The data should consist of
frequencies in discrete categories from normally distributed populations.
With one df, expected frequencies should be at least five, With more
than one df, at least 80% of the expected frequencies should be at least
five and none should be less than one. Fisher's exact Probability test
may be used with very small sample sizes or logically related categories
may be combined until the expected frequencies are large enough (Fox, 1982).
7.3.4.2 The Kendall rank correlation coefficient (tau or r) and the
Kendall coefficient of concordance (w)
The Kendall r gives a measure of the degree of correlation between
two sets of ranks. At least ordinal level measurement is required for
both variables. In SPSS tau b is used for square tables and tau C for
rectangular tables. The Kendall r was used on data for which x2 was
unsuitable. Compared with the Pearson r, the Kendall r has a power
efficiency of 91% (Siegel, 1956).
The Kendall w gives a measure of the association among more than two
variables. At least ordinal level data are required which should be
expressed in ranks. The Kendall w was used to measure the correlation
aing the three subject groups on data from the "attitudes towards patient
and family participation in care" scale.
7.3.4.3 The Pearson produce-moment correlation coefficient
According to Coyle (1980) the Pearson r is "a parametric correlation
coefficient which reflects the linear (straight line) relationship between
two variables. It requires interval scale measurement and its
significance can be tested if both variables are normally distributed and
have equal variances". Its non-parametric equivalent is the Spearman
rank-order correlation coefficient which applies when both variables are
measured at the ordinal level. Both correlation coefficients produce
scores from zero to unity which can be positive or negative.
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The Pearson r was used with appropriate data as a test of significance
in cross-tabulations in the main part of the data analysis. It was also
used as a correlation coefficient in reliability testing as described in
Section 7.4.2 and subsections.
7.3.5 Parametric tests used in the analysis
The t test of Student's t examines whether the means of two samples
differ significantly. The unrelated or independent t test assumes that
cases are classified into two independent groups. The related or correlated
t test is used for paired observations arranged casewise e.g. a before and
after measurement (Coyle, 1980).
ANOVA or the f test examines differences among more than two samples.
It is concerned with the dispersion of the scores around the mean • In this
study one-way ANOVA was used to compare differences among the three subject
groups, with group (nurse, patient or relative) as the independent variable.
7.3.6 Non-parametric tests used in the analysis
The sign test was used to test for differences between two related
samples, using plus and minus signs rather than numbers as its data. It is
less powerful than the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test, but easier to calculate
and its only assumption is that the variables have a continuous distribution.
In this study it was used with dichotomous data from the "care activities
in hospital" scale, but it can also be used with nominal or ordinal data.
The one sample runs test was used to test whether a single sample
consisting of two values (in this study Hospitals 1 and 2; medical and
surgical wards) is random on the basis of order rather than frequency of
the scores. A run is defined as "a succession of individual symbols which
are followed and preceded by different symbols or by no symbols" (Siegel,
1956).
7.3.7 Content analysis of qualitative data
Content analysis is defined as "a procedure for the categorization of
verbal or behavioural data, for purposes of classification, summarization
and tabulation" (Fox, 1982). Content analysis may be carried out at the
manifest level, in which actual responses are transcribed in terms of some
code. Content analysis at the latent level attempts to code the meaning
of the responses and is thus subject to greater problems of validity and
reliability. Semantic content analysis involves the generation of a set
of categories from the data to represent the actual content of the responses.
This may be carried out at several levels from most general to most specific.
Content analysis of the feeling tone consists of classifying responses into
those which are positive, negative, mixed or ambiguous.
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According to Fox (1982), a content analysis code should possess the
attributes of homogeneity, usefulness, mutual exclusiveness, inclusiveness
(e.g. no more than 5% of responses categori.sed as miscellaneous), clarity
and specifity. Reliability of the code itself and the coders should be
considered.
Content analysis assumes tb-at all subjects' responses share some
common focus. The data from the nurses' questionnaires on "official policies
towards some nursing issues", consisted of written answers to eight specific
questions and were therefore suitable for content analysis. General
comments made by nurses, patients and relatives in various sections of the
questionnaires covered a much wider range of topics and have therefore been
described less systematically, although using the principles of content
analysis as far as possible.
7.4. RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE SCALES
7.4.1 Validity
Face validity was established by asking the pilot subjects what they
thought the various scales were measuring. Most subjects broadly identified
the subject areas of the scales. Content validity was built into the scales
from the outset by the choice of appropriate items. Items were chosen from
an examination of relevant literature and consultation with subject experts.
All scales were exposed to rigorous pre-pilot, pilot and re-pilot testing
and were revised as a result of testing. Data on concurrent criterion-
related validity were provided by the correlations of the various scales with
each other, which is reported in Chapter 8. No relevant external criteria
were identified because of time constraints. Construct validity was not
examined.
7.4.2 Reliability
As this survey was cross-sectional, test-retest reliability was not
examined. Scorer (inter-rater) reliability was checked by asking a final
year Nursing Studies undergraduate to carry out a blind re-coding of
15 questionnaires including the qualitative data (.5 nurses, 6 patients,
4 relatives). This was 5.1% of the total. Scorer reliability was estimated
to be almost perfect. No alternate forms of the scales were developed.
Most reliability testing focused on the internal consistency of the scales.
Pearson's product moment correlation coefficients Cr) were used to calculate
inter-item correlations and corrected item-index correlation coefficients were
calculated. Croribach's alpha was computed for some scales. Unless otherwise
indicated all decimals are corrected to 2 places.
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7.4.2.1 "Attitudes towards patient and family participation in care"
scale.
Nurses
Items were arranged in blocks according to the four subscales. Of
276 correlation coefficients, 110 C40%) were significant at p< .05. CThere
were 102 significant positive correlations and only 8 significant negative
correlations). Items which positively correlated most with all of the
others were numbers 2, 4, 16 and 18. Items which correlated least with
all of the others were numbers 1 and 6. Appendix Part 2 Number 18 shows
the inter-item correlation matrix using the Pearson r.
Cumulative scores for the four subscales were correlated with each other,
and each subscale was correlated with the total score.
Table 7.2
Nurses' "attitudes towards patient and family participation in care"
scale: inter-subscale score correlation coefficients using the
Pearson r.
sub-scales


















n = 107, mean correlation .36
range of correlations .21 to .43
There were significant positive correlations (p<.05) among all 4 subscales,
which indicates that they are closely related components of the same
attitude, at least for these nurse subjects.
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Table 7.3











These data were derived from a class exercise carried out in December
1984/January 1985 and described in Section 7.2.
Appendix Part 2 Number 19 shows the inter-item correlation matrix
using the Pearson r. Of 276 coefficients, 71 (25.7%) were significant
positive correlations at p (.05. Items which correlated most with all of
the others were numbers 4, 14 and 23. Items which correlated least with
all of the others were numbers 1, 15, 8 and 9.
Table 7.4
Corrected item index correlation coefficients, using the Pearson r.





































































23 out of the 24 correlations were positive. Only item 1 was negatively
correlated with the scale total, but that was not statistically significant.
17 out of the 24 correlations were statistically significant at p (.05.
Crorthach's alpha was .85.
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Patients
Appendix Part 2 Number 20 shows the inter-item correlation matrix
using the Pearson r. Of 276 coefficients, 68 (24.6%) were significant
at p (O . 5, of which 5 were negative and 63 were positive correlations.
Items which correlated most with all of the others were number 4, 5 and
15. Items which correlated least were numbers 10 and 12.
Cumulative scores for the four subscales were correlated with each
other, and each subscale was correlated with the total score.
Table 7.5.
Patients' "attitudes towards patient and family participation in care"
scale: inter-subscale score correlation coefficients, using the
Pearson r
sub-scales
cross-tabulated	 the Pearson r	 p
patient planning x	
.24	 .004patient implementation
patient planning x 	
.36	 .000
relative implementation













n = 114, mean correlation .32
range of correlations .19 to .50
There were significant positive correlations (pC.0.5) among all
4 subscales, which indicates that they are closely related components of
the same attitude, at least for these patient subjects.
Table 7.6 - see over (p.lBS).
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Table 7.6






relative implementation 	 .51
C.ronbach's alpha .66
Relatives
Appendix Part 2 Number 21 shows the inter-item correlation matrix using
the Pearson r. Of 276 coefficients, 90 (32.6%) were significant at p<O.5,
of which 5 were negative and 85 were positive correlations. The items
which correlated most with other items were numbers 24, 12, 21 and 15.
The items which correlated least were numbers 2, 8, 9 and 10.
Cuznu].ative scores for the four subscales were correlated with each other
and each subscale was correlated with the total score.
Table 7.7. Relatives' "attittes towards patient and family participation
in care" scale: inter-subscale score correlation coefficients, using the
Pearson r
sub-scales
cross-tabulated	 the Pearson r	 p
patient planning x
patient implementation 	 .28	 .009
patient planning x




relative implementation	 .55	 .000
patient implementation x
relative planning	 .27	 .011
relative planning x
relative implementation	 .56	 .000
n = 72, mean correlation .39
range of correlations .24 to .56
There were significant positive correlations (p ( .05) among all 4 sub-
scales, which indicates that they are closely related components of the
same attitude, at least for these relative sub)ects.
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Table 7.8.




patient implementation 	 .32
relative planning	 .56
relative implementation 	 .62
Cronbach's alpha .73
Conarison of nurses, patients and relatives
Table 7.9.
Summary of inter-item correlation matrices, using the Pearson r




actual %	 actual %
score	 score score	 score	 score	 score
number of	 276	 100	 276	 100	 276	 100
coefficients
not	 166	 60.1	 208	 75.4	 186	 61.3
significant
*	 p .05	 53	 19.2	 31	 11.2	 40	 14.5
*	 p .01	 32	 11.6	 20	 7.2	 23	 8.3
* p .001.	 25	 9.1	 17	 6.2	 27	 9.8
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Table 7.10
Summary of inter-item correlation matrices
(see Appendices Part 2 Numbers 18, 20 and 21)
using the Pearson r,broken down into four subscales
Patient planning subscale
NURSES	 PATIENTS	 RELATIVES
actual %	 actual %
	 actual %
score	 score	 score	 score	 score	 score
number of
coefficients	 23.	 100	 21	 100	 2].	 100
not
	
11	 52.4	 14	 66.7	 10	 47.6significant
*	 p<.05	 3	 14.3	 1	 5	 6	 37.8
** p<.0].	 5	 23.8	 4	 20	 4	 20
	






score	 score	 score	 score	 score	 score
number of
	
21	 100	 21	 100	 21	 100coefficients
not
	
13	 61.9	 14	 66.7	 16	 76.2significant
*	 i<.05	 4	 20	 6	 37.8	 3	 14.3
	
** p<.Ol	 2	 9.5	 1	 5	 1	 5
	










** p < .01
*** p< .001
NURSES	 PATIENTS	 RELATIVES
actual	 %	 actual %	 actual %
score	 score score	 score	 score	 score
6	 100	 6	 100	 6	 100
2	 33.3	 4	 66.6	 4	 66.6
2	 33.3	 1	 16.7	 0	 0
1.	 16.7	 1	 16.7	 0	 0






score	 score	 score	 score	 score	 score
number of
	
15	 100	 15	 100	 15	 100coefficients
not
	
7	 46.7	 10	 66.7	 10	 66.7significant
*	 p<.05	 5	 33.3	 3	 33.3	 2	 13.3
** p<.ol	 1	 6.7	 0	 0	 2	 13.3

























































Items which are positively correlated most and least frequently with all
other items, using p<.Ol as criterion of significance
Item	 NURSES	 PATIENTS	 RELATIVES
number of
	 rank number of	 rank number of	 rank
significant (1 is significant (1 is significant (1 is



























































































































Key: 'T highest number of significant positive correlati.ons
4. lowest number of significant positive correlations
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Data presented in Section 7.4.2.1 indicate that the "Attitudes
towards patient and family participation in care" scale reached reasonable
levels of reliability, as ind.tcated b( &nternl homo9eneity, across all
three subject groups. This suggests that the scale is suitable for use
with nurses, patients and relatives and produces consistent rather than
random data. It is not surprising that data produced by nurses contained
the highest proportion of significant inter-item correlations and the highest
Cronbach's alpha scores (.68 and .85). Nurses were more likely than
patients and relatives to be familiar with the issues and thus produce more
coherent responses. Relatives had the next highest proportion of
significant inter-item correlations and Cronbach's alpha (.73) and patients
the lowest (.68).
The consistently positive correlations among the four subscales for
each subject group suggests that attitudes towards patient and family
participation in care planning and care giving may form a homogeneous
cluster. However these correlations were small, with means of around
.3 to .4 and more than half were not statistically significant. There
were no substantial differences among the subject groups or across sub-
scales.
There was only a limited agreement across the subject groups on items
which positively correlated most and least with all other items. Item 2
was among the most highly correlated items for nurses but among the lowest
correlations for relatives. Item 4 was among the most highly correlated
items for nurses and patients. Item 10 was among the least highly
correlated items for patients and relatives, whereas item 15 correlated
very highly both for patients and relatives. Item 12 correlated highly
for relatives, but very little for patients.
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7.4.2.2 "Nurses' attitudes towards the nursing process' t scale
Table 7.12
Inter-item correlation coefficients using the Pearson r
Item
number	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8	 9	 10	 1].
	
1	 .51.	 .60	 .37	 .40	 .39	 .40	 .43	 .46	 .52	 .04
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
	
2	 .60	 .42	 .74	 .52	 .53	 .56	 .43	 .63	 .27
	
*** *** *** *** ***	 ***	 ***	 ***	 **
	
3	 .44	 .62	 .50	 .49	 .53	 .51	 .64	 .26
	
*** *** *** *** *** *** *** 	 **
	
4	 .45	 .59	 .48	 .45	 .48	 .48	 .31
*** *** *** *** *** *** ***
	
5	 .58	 .57	 .63	 .47	 .58	 .36
*** *** *** *** *** ***
	
- 6	 - -	 .72	 .53	 .56	 .66	 .29
*** *** *** *** ***
	
7	 .53	 .47	 .67	 .27
	
*** *** ***	 **
	









11	 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____I_____ _____ _____
n = 107	 significance levels * < .05, ** < •o, 	 < .001
Table 7.1.2 shows the inter-item co.re1ation matrix of 55 coefficients all
positive, 53 (96.4%) were significant at p( .05, of which 49 (89.1%)were
significant at p ( .001. Items which correlated at the 0.1 % level with
all other items were numbers 4, 5, 6 and 10. Item number 11 had the fewest
highly significant correlations with the other items, and could be discarded
in future work.
The "nurses' attitudes towards the nursing process scale" achieved a
very high level of reliability as measured by inter-item correlations.
With the exception of Item 11, the scale consists of a set of largely
homogeneous items.
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7.4.2.3 "Nurses' organisation of care" scale
Table 7.13
Inter-item correlation coefficients, using the Pearson r
Item
number	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8
1	 -.05 -.02	 .26	 .11 -.03	 .15 .38
2	 -.21 - .01	 .09	 .16 -.02 .14
*
3	 .13	 .18 -.19	 .17 .21
	
*	 *	 *	 *
4	 .50	 .15	 .22 .42
* ***










* ( .05, ** < .01, *** <.001
Table 7.13 shows the inter-item correlation matrix. Of 28 coefficients,
15 (53.6%) were statistically significant at p< .05, of which 7 (25%) were
significant at p < .001. 7 of the 28 correlations were negative, but
only 2 negative correlations were statistically significant, both at the
5% level. Item numbers 5, 7 and 8 had the largest number of statistically
significant positive correlations with other items and item numbers 1, 2
and 6 had the fewest.
All the pairs of related items correlated positively. Two pairs
(1 and 7; 2 and 6) did not achieve statistically significant correlations.
The third pair (3 and 5) were significantly correlated at the 5% level
and the fourtn pair (4 and 8) were correlated at 0.1% level.
Overall, the "nurses' organisatton of care" scale attained a
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The results of the questionnaire survey are presented in the following
sections:
Sample characteristics of nurses, patients and relatives are described in
Section 8.2 and some are cross-tabulated. Characteristics of patients
whose questionnaires were completed by the researcher are compared with
other patients.
Section 8.3 contains data from the "attitudes towards patient and family
participation in care" scale. The distribution of responses to each
attitude item and cumulative scores for the whole scale are first
presented separately for each subj ect group. Differences among the 3
subject groups for each item, subscale scores and total scale scores are
then outlined as well as other comparative data. Subjects' comments on
the scale are outlined.
Findings from the "nurses' organisation of care" scale are described in
Section 8.4. The distribution of scores for each item and cumulative
scores are shown, some of which were cross-tabulated with other variables.
Sections 8.5 and 8.6 contain data concerning patients' and relatives'
involvement in care during this stay in hospital, including the distribution
of scores for each item, cumulative scores, and comparisons of scores for
actual and ideal involvement in care. Data from patients and relatives
are compared and subjects' comments are outlined.
Results from the "care activities in hospital" scale are presentedirt
Section 8.7, including the distribution and cumulative scores for
activities carried out/could be carried out by patients and relatives.
Scores on individual items for patients and relatives are outlined,
including differences between patients' and relatives' scores on each item.
Then data from the 3 subject groups are compared,including item scores and
cumulative scores. Subjects' general comments and comments on specific
items are considered.
In Section 8.81
 information about NP is divided into several parts. There
is a section on the measurement of the use of NP in the wards and other
information produced by that exercise. Differences among wards according
to the use of NP are discussed. Next data concerning nurses' familiarity
with NP are outlined. Results from the scale measuring nurses' attitudes
towards NP are presented, along with nurses • comments about the use of NP.
Section 8.9 consists of the content analysis of the nurses' responses to
the four open-ended questions concerning official policies towards some
nursing issues.
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Throughout this chapter,unless otherwise indicated, percentages are
corrected to 1 decimal place, probability values to 3 decimal places,
and all other decimals (correlation coefficients, t values, mean scores,
etc.) are corrected to 2 decimal places.
8.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
In view of the length and complexity of the results section, this overview
is located at the beginning rather than the end of the chapter, so that
it may increase clarity and aid understanding of the details of the
findings.
Sample characteristics (see Section 8.2)
The sample consisted of 107 nurses, 114 patients and 72 patients' relatives
in medical. and surgical wards of 2 London hospitals. Most subjects were
British. The nurses were mainly young, unmarried women and ranged from
learners to senior managers. The nurses had more qualifications than
patients or relatives. The patient and relative samples included men and
women, aged from 18 to 68, who were mostly married. More than half were
employed, with social classes II and III predominating. Most patients
and relatives had some knowledge of the patient's illness, tests and
treatment; high levels of knowledge were associated with previous
admissions, higher social class and more qualifications. More than half
the patients and relatives had been hospital patients at least twice or
thrice, but few had worked in hospitals. Relatives tended to be more
worried about this admission than patients themselves. More than half
the relatives were the spouses of a patient and the majority travelled
for more than 30 minutes to reach the hospital.
Attitudes towards patient and family participation in care (see Section 8.3).
This 24 item Likert-type scale was given to all subjects and a very broad
spread of attitudes was revealed. Nurses obtained the highest scores on
the whole scale and on the 4 subscales. Patients obtained the lowest
scores. Although the nurses' and relatives' cumulative scores were skewed
towards the top of the theoretical distribution (all in the top half), there
were no ceiling effects. On individual items, nurses obtained the highest
scores on 20 items and relatives had the highest scores on the remaining
4 items. Patients had the lowest scores on 23 of the 24 items. Thus
the scale revealed that generally nurses had the most positive, relatives
the second most positive and patients the least positive attitudes towards
patient and family participation in care.
Scores on the 4 subscales were significantly associated with some other
variables. Although no absolutely consistent relationships were found,
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several variables were seen to be associated. Nurses with more positive
attitudes tended to work at 52 and had more professional qualifications.
Patients and relatives with more positive attitudes tended to have worked
in hospitals, had more professional qualifications, were of higher social
class, were married, were worried about this admission and were in El.
Additional data on nurses' attitudes were obtained from 34 nurses in 8
hospitals in South East England, who were predominantly young, female,
qualified nurses with 'A' levels. Their mean overall scores were higher
than the main study nurses, mostly in the top quartile of the possible
distribution, but there was no ceiling effect. Inspection of the data
indicated that mental handicap and research nurses had the highest scores
and psychiatric nurses the lowest, but groups were too small for
statistical analysis. Qualified nurses obtained (non significantly)
higher scores than learners and No's obtained (non significantly) a higher
proportion of high scores than other qualified nurses.
The rank order of scores for each item was highly correlated among sub3ect
groups. Items which consistently obtained the highest scores for most
subject groups (including the nurses' subsidiary data) were Items 3 8,
9, 11, 12 and 20. Items which consistently obta.i.ned the lowest scores in
al]. subject groups were Items 1, 6, 14, 16 and 24.
Nurses' organisation of care and patients' and relatives' involvement in
care during this stay in hospital (see Sections 8.4, 8.5 and 8.6) -
Nurses completed an 8 item scale and patients and relatives completed
comparable scales consisting of 4 questions on actual involvement in care
during this stay in hospital and 4 questions on ideal level of involvement
in care.
Nurses' cumulative scores were in the upper half of the possible range,
indicating that the nurses generally claimed that they organised care to
facilitate patient and family participation in care. High scores were
significantly associated with senior grade, older age group and more
professional qualifications.
Overall, patients and relatives obtained significantly higher scores on the
ideal involvement than on the actual involvement in care subscales.
Similarly, patients and relatives obtained higher scores on each of the
4 questions concerning ideal levels of .nvolvement compared with their
paired questions concerning actual involvement. This discrepancy between
actual and ideal levels of involvement indicates that patients and relatives
wanted more involvement than they actually had. Hgh scores on the actual
and ideal involvement subscales were significantly associated. This
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indicates that patients and relatives who most wanted increased
participation were those who had the greatest actual participation.
For both patients and relatives, high levels of current involvement were
significantly associated with high scores for knowledge of diagnosis,
tests and treatment. Relatives with high levels of current involvement
also had more previous experience as hospital patients. Patients who
most wanted increased involvement tended to be older. Relatives who most
wanted increased involvement had been previously employed in hospitals.
Patients reported higher levels of current participation than relatives,
but relatives expressed a stronger desire than patients for increased
participation. There was a discrepancy between nurses' scores and those
of patients and relatives. Patients' and relatives' perceptions of
current levels of participation were lower than nurses' scores which
implied that care was organised to permit patient and family participation.
Care activities in hospital (see Section 8.7)
All, subjects were given a list of 20 basic nursing procedures. Nurses
were asked whether patients or relatives could carry out each procedure.
Patients and relatives were asked whether each of the care activities
had been performed by a patient or relative.
Patients and relatives reported that significantly more care activities
were carried out by patients than by relatives. Over two-thirds of the
patients and half the relatives reported that relatives had carried out
no care activities. Only an eighth of the patients and a third of the
relatives reported that none of the care activities were carried out by
the patient.
Overall, nre nurses wrote that each activity could be done by a relative
than either patients or relatives reported it done by relatives. On 15 of
the 20 items more nurses indicated that the activity could be done by
patients than patients or relatives reported it actually done. Generally,
more nurses reported that 13 of the act..vities could be done by relatives
rather than by patients, and the remaining 7 activities could be done by
patients rather than by relatives.
None of the patients reported that relatives had filled in their fluid
chart, given them a suppository, or inserted ear or eye drops. The
activities which patients reported their relatives most frequently did
were to tidy the bed and make the patient comfortable. Less than 5% of
patients reported that they had tested their own urine, given themselves
an injection, given themselves a suppository, put in ear or eye drops or
taken their own temperature.
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No relatives claimed to have filled in a fluid chart, taken the patient's
pulse, tested the urine, given an injection, given a suppository or taken
a temperature. None of the relatives reported that patients had ever
taken their own pulse, given themselves an injection and inserted ear or
eye drops. Nevertheless, at least some nurses claimed that all these
activities could be carried out by patients and relatives. A third of
relatives claimed to have tidied the bed and made the patient comfortable.
Patients who reported high levels of self-care and of relative-care tended
to have more educational qualifications. Relatives who reported high
levels of relative-care and patient self-care tended to be in the younger
age groups.
Mare than 90% of nurses wrote that patients could dress and undress
themselves and clean their mouth and teeth. More than 90% of nurses
reported that relatives could help the patient to eat and drink and could
brush the patient's hair. Less than 10% of nurses thought that patients
could take their own temperature or pulse, or that relatives could take
the patient's pulse.
Nursing process data (see Section 8.8)
Use of nursing process in wards (Sections 8.8.1 and 8.8.2)
The wards' NP scores were distributed across 57% of the possible
distribution. None of the wards obtained scores in the top 29% of the
possible distribution, indicating that none were using NP fully. There
were approximately equal numbers of subjects in wards at various levels
of NP usage. The use of NP had a negligible effect on practices and
attitudes in relation to patient and family participation in care. Nurses
in high scoring NP wards tended to have high scores on the patient
implenntation subscale of the main attitude scale and patients in high
scoring wards tended to have higher scores on the patient planning subscale,
but these trends were not statistically significant and of doubtful
meaning.
Examination of the wards' scores on individual, items revealed a consistent
pattern. Highest scores were obtained for patient assessment and general
points, suggesting that these aspects of NP were developed first and/or
were easiest to implement and sustain. The next highest scores were for
problem identification, care planning and planned nursing actions. The
Lowest scores were obtained for goal setting and evaluation, suggesting
that they were introduced last and/or were most difficult to put into
practice.
Nurses' familiarity with nursing process (Section 8.8.3)
These data were derived from 5 questions which produced a cumulative score.
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High cumulative scores were significantly associated with senior grade
and older age group. Most nurses had little familiarity with NP.
More than half the ward-based nurses had worked for Less than 2 months on
NP wards. Nurse managers claimed more direct involvement with NP than
ward-based nurses. Most nurses had read little about NP and more than a
quarter claimed to have read nothing. This may be related to the finding
that nearly half the nurses claimed they were not encouraged to read
about NP. Attendance at relevant teaching sessions was patchy with a
quarter of nurses claiming no teaching, but another quarter claiming to
have attended several teaching sessions.
Nurses' attitudes towards the nursing process (see Section 8.8.4)
Nurses had generally positive attitudes towards NP, as shown by overall
scores in the top half of the theoretically possible distribution.
Although there were no statistically significant correlations between
scores on this scale and other variables, nurses in senior grades tended
to obtain the highest scores. NP was most frequently rated as having a
"good" effect on 7 items, "no effect" on 2 items (the doctors' work and
relatives' contentment and wellbeing) a "bad" effect on one item (time
spent on paperwork) and "don't know" was scored most frequently on one
item (sisters' job satisfaction).
Overall, NP was rated as having most beneficial effects on nurses' learning
opportunities, the nurse-patient relationship and overall standards of care.
NP was rated as having least beneficial effects on time spent on paperwork,
the doctors' work and sisters' job satisfaction.
32 nurses also added comments • Those who expressed positive views about
NP claimed that it improved nurses' learning, nurses' awareness of patients'
needs, nurse-patient-relative communication, communication between hospital
and community services, and that it made care more personal. Nurses who
expressed negative opinions complained about laborious paperwork which had
not been adapted to local needs, difficulties when wards were busy or
understaffed, the distress for patients of long assessment interviews, and
the lack of preparation for ward staff. Some commented that it was just
new documentation and that practice remained the same. Neutral coimnents
were that prejudices took time to overcome and that it was too early to
evaluate the effects of change.
Official policies towards some nursing issues (see Section 8.9)
These open-ended questions concerning ward and unit policies and nurse
training in relation to patient and family participation in planning and
giving care were given to nurses only.
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Ward and unit policies
Despite extensive comments by 92 nurses, no formal or informal policies
were described, which suggests that none e.xisted. There was little
consensus about practice in relation to patient and family participation
which seemed to vary according to nurses' personal opinions. Even within
one ward a variety of practices were described and often conflicted with
the opinions of the sister or NO, who appeared to exert little influence
over ward practices. Senior nurses consistently expressed more positive
attitudes and described practices more idealistically than juniors.
There was little indication that patients were encouraged to participate
in care planning and the notion of relative participation in planning
received even less support. Responses indicated that the idea was
unfamiliar and often discouraged. In the section about patients assisting
with their own care, there seemed to be agreement that patients were
encouraged to be as independent as possible but that patient choice was
limited. Relative participation in care seemed confined to simple tasks.
What nurses in training are taught
The pattern of responses indicated that little attention was given to these
topics either in the school of nursing or during ward teaching. Nurses
recalled little being taught about patient participation in care planning
and thought that nothing was taught about the relatives' contribution to
planning. There was general agreement that nurses were taught to
encourage patients to do as much for themselves as possible. There was
disagreement about relative participation in care giving, but most thought
that nothing was taught. Many qualified nurses claimed no knowledge of
what was taught to learners in the school of nursing.
Subjects' cotninents (see Sections 8.3.5, 8.4/5/6.2 and 8.7.5)
Comments written about the main attitude scale, the organisation/involvement
in care scales and the care activities in hospital scales are summarised as
a group. A larger proportion of nurses wrote comments on every scale; a
very small proportion of patients and even fewer relatives chose to add
continents.
Senior nurses wrote proportionately more comments than juniors and they
tended to be more supportive of patient and family participation in care.
Few nurses saw participation as having psycho-social benefits to patients
and relatives, but judged it more by its convenience to staff, such as
saving nurses' tune. Many comments implied that nurses retained authority
even if they chose, under certain circumstances, to delegate clearly defined
tasks to patients and relatives. Many nurses commented on patients' and
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relatives' inability to contribute sensibly to decision-making, how
relatives interfere, and how patients feel neglected if not nurtured by
nurses. Nurses were also cautious about risks of legal liability if
anything went wrong. The importance of supervising patients and
relatives when they did participate was repeatedly emphasised.
Patients and relatives wrote little that implied any awareness of the
potential benefits to them of self-care or family participation. Like
the nurses, they judged the valae of participation in economic terms,
such as reducing nurses' workload. Many implied that organisational
constraints, such as the effects on the ward routine, were more important
than individual patients or families. With few exceptions the patients'
and relatives' comments, which were few in number, reflected a desire to
conform to the staffs' expectations, to be cooperative, helpful and
uncritical in order to be accepted by the staff. Several added that they
would be happy to be more involved, but had never been asked to share in
decision-making or given permission to carry out care procedures.
8.2 SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
(Percentages corrected to the nearest whole number)




male	 8 ( 8)	 63 (55%)	 30 (42%)
female	 99 (92%)	 51 (45%)	 42 (58%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
There were more female relatives than male and more male patients than
female. The small number of men in the nurses' sample approximates to
the proportion of men in nursing.
Table 8.2 Age
Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
18 - 34	 89 (83%)	 32 (28%)	 22 (31%)
35 - 51	 12 (.11%)	 22 (19%)	 22 (31%)
52 - 68	 6 ( 6%)	 60 (53%)	 28 (38%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
Nurses differed from patients and relatives in being younger. Relatives
were fairly equally distributed across the three age groups, but more
than half the patients were aged 52 or more.
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Table 8.3 Marital status
Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
single	 80 C75%)	 33 (29%)	 11 (15%)
married	 24 (22%)	 58 (51%)	 55 (77%)
widowed, divorced or separated
	
3 C. 3%)	 23 (20%)	 6 C 8%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
Nurses were more likely to be unmarried than either patients or relatives,
a finding possibly associated with their younger age.
Table 8.4 Educational qualifications
Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
none or no answer	 11 (10%)	 76 (67%)	 41 (57%)
less than 4 '0' levels	 13 (12%)	 6 C 5%)	 6 C 8%)
4 or more '0' levels	 45 (42%)	 10 C 9%)	 10 (14%)
diploma or 2 'A' levels 	 32 (30%)	 9 ( 8%)	 8 (11%)
degree	 6 C 6%)	 13 (11%)	 7 (10%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
Nurses had more educational qualifications than patients or relatives,
with fewer nurses having no qualifications, although similar percentages
held degrees.
Table 8.5 Professional and technical qualifications
Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
none or no answer	 26 (24%)	 78 (68%)	 47 (65%)
technical (or SEN)	 8 C 8%)	 19 (17%)	 10 (14%)
professional (or SP.N)	 73 (68%)	 17 (15%)	 15 (21%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
To permit comparison across the three subject groups, SRN was coded as a
professional qua1ifcation and SEN as a technical qualification. 69
nurses were SRNs or SENs, but 81 nurses described themselves as
professionally or technically qualified because 12 trainee nurses had
other qualifications. A higher percentage of patients and relatives





no answer	 1 (.1%)	 0 (0%)	 0 (0%)
Oriental (from Malaysia,
Hong Kong and Philippines) 	 4 (4%)	 1 (1%)	 0 (0%)
African or West indian	 9 (8%)	 5 (4%)	 1 (1%)
Asian (from India, Pakistan,
Mauritius and Bangladesh) 	 2 (2%)	 6 (5%)	 1 (1%)
European	 1 (1%)	 2 (2%)	 2 (3%)
Australian/North American	 2 (2%)	 0 (0%)	 0 (0%)
British	 88 (82%)	 100 (88%)	 68 (95%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
The data in Figure 8.6 were derived from two open-ended questions: "What
is your nationality ? ..." and "Where were you born ?..." Responses were
coded into one of the seven categories above. The validity of the data
is uncertain: the topic is sensitive and people vary in how they describe
themselves e.g. some families of foreign extraction with British
citizenship describe themselves by their country of origin for several
generations; others describe themselves as British.
Table 8.7 Hospital
_________________________________ Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
Hospital 1	 49 (46%)	 55 (48%)	 35 (49%)
Hospital 2	 58 (54%)	 59 (52%)	 37 (51%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
In each subject group there were slightly nre subjects in H2 than Hi.
Table 8.8 Type of ward
_________________________________ Nurses	 Patients	 Relatives
medical	 49 (46%)	 57 (50%)	 37 (51%)
surgical	 34 (32%)	 57 (50%)	 35 (49%)
no ward	 24 (22%)	 0 (0%)	 0 (0%)
total	 107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
There were approximately equal numbers of patients and relatives from
medical and surgical wards. Of the ward based nurses, more were working
in medical than in surgical wards. The 24 nurses coded as "no ward" were
NO's and more seziior.
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8.2.2 Sample characteristics applicable to patients and relatives only
Table 8.9 Employment
_____________________________________________ Patients	 Relatives
Works fuli. time	 57 (50%)	 40 (56%)
Works part time 	 11 (10%)	 8 (11%)
student	 4 (3%)	 0 (0%)
housewife	 18 (16%)	 14 (19%)
retired	 18 (16%)	 7 (10%)
unemployed	 6 (5%)	 3 (4%)
total	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
Patients and relatives reported very similar patterns of employment,
despite the sex differences between the two groups.
Table 8.10 Social class
	
Patients	 Relatives
no reply	 18 (16%)	 13 (18%)
professional and upper managerial (Class I)
	
8 (7%)	 2 (4%)
semi-professional and lower managerial 	 23 (20%)	 21 (28%)
(Class II)
skilled workers (Class III)	 39 (34%)	 22 (31%)
semi-skilled workers (Class IV)	 11 (10%)	 9 (12%)
unskilled workers (Class V)	 15 (13%)	 5 (7%)
total	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
The Registrar General's Classification of Occupations (Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, 1970) was used to divide patients and relatives into
five social classes. The data were derived from four open-ended questions:
"If working, please name your job ... ", "Please describe your duties in
your job...", "If you have a spouse who is working, please name his/her
job..." and "If you have a spouse who is working please describe his/her
duties in the job...".
Men were classified according to their on job and women according to
their own or husband's occupation, whichever was higher. Patients and
relatives had a similar social class distribution. There was a high rate
of non-response (16% and 18%) to these questions from both subject groups,
some of whom were unemployed or retired. No attempt was made to code
nurses' social class because the Registrar General classifies all nurses
as Social Class II. Therefore the data concerning the nurses' grade
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(Table 8.15), educational qualifications (Table 8.4) and professional
qualifications (Table 8.5) provide much finer discriminations.
Table 8.11 Number of previous hospital admissions
	
Patients	 Relatives
no answer	 3 (3%)	 3 (4%)
never	 20 (17%)	 19 (26%)
once	 15 (13%)	 13 (18%)
2 or 3 times	 27 (24%)	 22 (31%)
more than 3 times	 49 (43%)	 15 (21%)
total	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
The relatives had fewer admissions to hospital than the patients.
Nevertheless, more than half the relatives had been hospital patients at
least two or three times.
Table 8.12 Employment in hospitals
	
Patients	 Relatives
yes	 18 (16%)	 9 (13%)
no	 96 (84%)	 63 (87%)
total	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
Patients and relatives were asked if they had ever worked in a hospital and
if so for how long and in what capacity. These questions were intended
as additional indicators of familiarity with the hospital environment.
Roughly equal proportions of patients and relatives had worked in hospitals.
Table 8.13 Worry about the patient's current admission to hospital
Patients - Relatives
not at all worried	 46 (40%)	 10 (14%)
slightly worried
	
29 (26%)	 16 (22%)
moderately worried	 15 (13%)	 16 (22%)
very worried	 24 (21%)	 30 (42%)
total	 114 (100%) J_72 (100%)
From the 4 categories above patients and relatives were asked to tick the
box wh.ch best summed up how they felt about (their relative) coming into
hospital this time. Relatives expressed a much higher level of concern
than patients.
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Table 8.14 Knowledge about the patient's diagnosis, treatment and tests
Patients	 Relatives
no knowledge or no answer

























Scores were derived from 2 questions: "What tests and treatment are you
(is your relative) having during your (his/her) stay in hospital ?..."
and "What are you (is your relative) suffering from ? ... " . Answers
to each question were scored by the researcher:
3. accurate and complete knowledge
2. some correct knowledge
1. incorrect information given
0. no answer or no knowledge
Scores from the two questions were added to produce a possible range of
scores from 0 to 6. There were no differences between patients and
relatives in the amount of knowledge as shown by their answers to these
questions.
8.2.3 Sample characteristics applicable to one group of subjects only
Table 8.15 Nurses' grade
Grade	 number	 percentage
learner	 37	 35
sister, staff or enrolled nurse
	
45	 42




It was originally hoped to have one third of nurses from each of the three
grades above. Bowever, because of difficulty in finding enough NO's with
responsibility for general wards, that grade is under-represented in the




Relative's relationship to patient
Relationship	 number percentage
spouse	 38	 53
son or daughter	 9	 12.5
parent	 7	 10
brother or sister	 7	 10
aunt or uncle	 1	 1
nephew or niece	 1	 1
friend or other relationship 	 9	 12.5
total	 72	 100%
More than half the relatives were a patient's spouse. The other most
frequent relationships were son, daughter and friend.
Table 8.17
Duration of relatives' journey to the hospital
Duration of journey	 number percentage
less than 30 minutes	 32	 44
30 - 60 minutes
	 21	 29
more than an hour	 19	 27
total	 72	 100%
More than half the relatives travelled for more than half an hour to reach
the hospital. This could have some relevance to the frequency of visits
and amount of relative participation in care.
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8.2.4 Sample characteristics - cross tabulations
Cross tabulations revealed several statistically significant findings:
Table 8.18
Summary of statistically significant cross-tabulations of sample
characteristics, using chi square statistic
sample characteristics cross-tabulated
Nurses:
age x educational qualifications
nationality x educational qualifications
nationality x hospital
hospital x educational qualifications
Patients:
knowledge of illness x social class
knowledge of illness x number of
previous admissions
knowledge of illness x educational.
qualifications
social class x educational qualifications
social class x professional qualifications
Relatives:
knowledge of illness x number of
previous admissions
knowledge of illness x educational
qualifications
knowledge of illness x professional
qualifications
social class x educational qualifications
social class x professional qualifications
age x educational. qualifications
age x professional qualifications
educational qualifications x professional
qualifications












x2 not significant Kendall's
	






















Younger nurses had more educational qualifications than older nurses.
British nurses had more educational qualifications than non-British nurses
and there were more non-British nurses at Hl than H2. Nurses at H2 tended
to have more educational qualifications than those at Bl.
Patients
A higher score for knowledge about diagnosis, tests and treatment was
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significantly associated with higher social class, more previous
admissions to hospital and more educational qualifications. Higher
social class was significantly associated with more educational and
more professional qualifications.
Relatives
A higher score for knowledge about the patient' s diagnosis, tests and
treatment was significantly associated with more previous admissions to
hospital, more educational and more professional qualifications. Higher
social class was associated with more educational and more professional
qualifications. Younger relatives had more educational and more
professional qualifications than older relatives.
8.2.5 Comparisons among the three groups
Nurses differed from patients and relatives in being younger, more
women, less likely to be married, and having more educational and more
professional qualifications. One way ANOVA with group as the dependent
variable revealed significant differences among groups for age (f 55.78
p .000), marital status (f 37.64 p .000), educational Cf 24.37 p .000)
and professional qualifications Cf 46.37 p .000).
8.2.6 Patients' questionnaires completed by researcher
13 out of 114 patients' questionnaires (11.4%) were completed by the
researcher at the request of the patients. These patients were
characterised by the relative chronicity or stability of their mainly
medical conditions and included 2 patients with multiple sclerosis,
2 with arthritis of the hands, 3 with general weakness, 4 with wrists,
shoulders or fingers in plaster of paris and 2 with missing spectacles.
rtis possible that some of these patients were illiterate or semi-literate,
although there was no evidence of this.
Because of the risk of bias associated with this procedure these data were
analysed separately. 10 of these patients were female, 11 were aged over
52, and 5 had previously worked in hospitals, all of which were significantly
higher proportions than the rest of the patients. Other cross-tabulations
revealed no systematic differences from the other patients.
Table 8.19. Questionnaires completed by researcher: summary of
significant cross-tabulations.
forms completed by patient or researcher
	 x2	 df	 p
x age group	 7.09	 2	 .029
x sex	 7.36	 2	 .025
x previous hospital job	 3.91	 1	 .048
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8.3 ATTITUDES TOWARDS PITIENT AND FAMILY PARTICIPATION IN CARE
This scale was identical for all sublects. The 24 items were scored
from 0 to 5, so that high scores indicated a positive attitude towards
the issues. Cumulative scores were computed for each subject, giving a
possible range from 0 to 120. "Don't know" scored 3 and "no answer"
scored 0.
8.3.1 Data from nurses (n = 107)
Table 8.20 shows the number and percentage of nurses who responded in
each category for each item. The mean score and standard deviation for
each item are also shown. It can be seen that most of the response
categories were used. Excluding the "no answer" category1
 103 of the
120 available categories (85.8%) were used, indicating a broad spread of
attitudes. Items with the highest mean scores were Numbers 8, 9, 12
and 20. Items with the lowest mean scores were Numbers 1, 6, 14 and 24.
Table 8.20
Distribution of nurses' responses to each attitude item (n 107).
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8.3.1.1 Cumulative scores for the whole scale and subscale
Figure 8.1
Distribution of cumulative scores for each nurse on the whole attitude


















0	 I 1 1	 ________ cumulative
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120	 scores
n 107	 total scores - derived from 24 items
possible range 0 - 120	 actual range 64-- 109
mean 91.49	 standard deviation 8.27
Cumulative scores for the four subscales were computed, the distributions
of which are shown in figures 8.2 to 8.5
Figure 8.2
Distribution of cumulative scores for each nurse, on the "patient planning"
subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of nurses






n = 107 total scores - derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35 	 actual range 1.2 - 33
mean 24.48	 standard deviation 3.59
Bigh scores on this subscale were significantly associated with H2,
(x2
 29.4lwith l7df, p .031).
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Figure 8.3
Distribution of cumulative scores for each nurse, on the "patient
implementation" subscale, blocked in mutliples of 10.
number of nurses






n = 107	 total scores - derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35	 actual range 18 - 33
mean 25.72	 standard deviation 2.83
There were no significant correlations between scores on this and any other
variables.
Figure 8.4
Distribution of cumulative scores for each nurse on the "relative planning"
subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of nurses






n = 107	 total scores - derived from 4 items
possible range 0 - 20	 actual range 9 - 20
mean 16.14	 standard deviation 2.29
High scores on this subscale were significantly associated with the
possession of professional nursing qualifications (c 2 35.64, with
24 df, p .059) and E2 (x2 22.251 with 1.2 df, p .035).
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Figure 8.5
Distribution of cumulative scores for each nurse on the "relative
implementation"subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of nurses






n = 107 total scores derived from 6 items
possible range 0 - 30
	
actual range 17 - 30
mean 25.15	 standard deviation 2.66
There were no significant associations between scores on this and any other
variables.
There were statistically significant correlations (at p <.05) among all 4
subscales, which were discussed in section 7.4.2.1.
8.3.1.2 Subsidiary data on nurses' attitudes towards patient and family
participation in care
These data were derived from a class exercise carried out in December 1984/
January 1985 and described in Section 7.2. Subjects were 34 nurses from 8
different hospitals in London and South East England.
Sample characteristics
Sex: 9 male; 25 female
31 aged 18 - 34;	 3 aged 35 - 51.
Educational qualifications: 	 8 had four or nre '0' levels; 26 had 'A'
levels, diploma or degree.
Grade: 3 learners; 24 sisters, SN'S or SEN's; 7 NO's or above.
Table 8.21
Areas of work (listed in order of frequency).
















It can be seen that typical subjects were women aged between 18 and 34,
educated to 'A' level standard, and working as qualified nurses in medical,
oncology, psychiatric and mental handicap clinical areas.
Table 8.22
Mean score, total score, range and standard deviation for each item in the
attitude scale
standard -Item	 mean score	 total score	 range	 deviation
	
1	 3.06	 104	 2-5	 1.18
	
2	 4.26	 145	 2 - 5	 0.83
_______ _____________ _____________ 	
=	 ____________
	
5	 4.47	 152	 - 4 - 5	 0.51
	
6	 341	 116	 1 - 5	 1.28
	
7	 465	 -	 158	 1 - 5	 -	 0.77
	
8	 4.68	 159	 4 - 5	 0.47
	
9	 4.65	 158	 1 - 5	 0.77
	
10	 4.15	 14].	 2 - 5	 1.02
	
11	 4.26	 145	 2 - 5	 0.93
	
12	 4.59	 156	 4 - 5	 0.66
	
13	 4.09	 139	 2 - 5	 0.67
	
14	 3.56	 121	 1 - 5	 1.11
	
15	 4.35	 1.48	 3. - 5	 0.81
	
16	 4.00	 136	 2 - 5	 0.78
	
1.7	 4.09	 139	 1 - 5	 0.93
	
18	 4.06	 138	 2 - 5	 0.92
	
19	 4.35	 148	 1 - 5	 0.81
	
20	 4.44	 151	 1 - 5	 0.78
	
21	 4.26	 145	 2 - 5	 0.90
	
22	 4.44	 151.	 3 - 5	 0.56
	
23	 4.56	 155	 4 - 5	 0.50
	
24	 2.85	 97	 1 - 5	 1.08
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Figure 8.6
Distribution of total scores for each subject on the attitude scale,



















0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120
Total scores for each subject were derived from scores of 0 to 5 for each of
24 items, giving a possible range from 0 to 120. For simplicity the histogram
shows the total. scores blocked in inutliples of ten. The actual range was 81
to 116, nan 99.59 and standard deviation 9.78. The distribution was skewed
towards the upper range of scores, although there was no "ceiling effect".
Table 8.23
Relationship between nurses' educational qualifications and attitude scores
score on attitude scale
educational qualifications -80-89
	 90-99 100-109 110-119 total
4 or more '0' levels 	 4	 2	 2	 0	 8
'A' levels, diploma or	 1	 9	 10	 6	 26
degree
total	 5	 11	 12	 6	 n34
x2 test on data collapsed into 4 cells: x 2 3.278 with 1 df, p(].0
but).5 not significant.
Table 8.24
Relationship between nurses' sex and attitude scores
score on attitude scale
sex	 9 I 90-99 I 100-109 I ii
male	 1	 4	 2	 2	 9
female	 4	 7	 10	 4	 25
total	 I	 5	 11	 12	 6	 n=34
x2 test on data collapsed into 4 cells: x 2 424 with 1 df. not significant.
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Table 8.25
Relationship between nurses' areas of work and attitude scores
area of work	 ________ score	 on attitude scale	 ________
____________________________ 80-89
	 9Q-99 100-109 110-119 total
medical ward ............1 	 2	 2	 1	 6
oncology ........ 	 0	 2	 3	 0	 5
psychiatry ...............2 	 2	 1	 0	 5
mental handicap 	 1	 1	 1	 2	 5
research nurse ...........0 	 0	 1	 3	 4
nurse tutor ..............0	 1	 1	 0	 2
community ................0	 1	 1	 0	 2
students in block	 0	 1	 1	 0	 2
breast unit ..............0	 1	 1	 0	 2
theatres	 ..............1	 0	 0	 0	 1
total	 5	 11	 12	 6	 n34
Research nurses and mental handicap nurses obtained the highest scores.
Lowest scores were obtained by psychiatric nurses. However most groups
were too small to permit meaningful comparisons.
Table 8.26
Relationship between nurses' grade and attitude scores
nurses' grade	 score on attitude scale _______
______________________________ 80-89	 90-99 100-109 110-119 total
learner .................1 	 1	 1	 0	 3
sister, staff or
enrolled nurse ...........4 	 9	 6	 5	 24
nursing officer or above	 0	 1	 5	 1	 7
total	 5	 11	 12	 6	 n=34
Expected cell frequencies were too small to use the x2 test, even with
collapsed cells. Inspection of the table suggests that qualified nurses
obtained higher scores than learners, and No's seemed to obtain a greater
proportion of high scores than other qualified nurses.
8.3.2 Data from patients (n = 114)
Table 8.27 shows the number and percentage of patients who responded in each
category for each item. The mean score and standard deviation for each
item are also shown. It can be seen that most of the response categories
were used. Excluding the "no answer" category, 115 of the 120 available
categories (92.5%) were used, indicating a broad spread of attitudes. Items
with the highest mean scores were Numbers 3, 8, 11, 12 and 20. Items with
the lowest mean scores were Numbers 1, 6, 14, 16 and 21.
Table 8.27
Distribution of patients' responses to each attitude item (n = 114)
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8.3.2.1 Cumulative scores for the whole scale and 4 sulDscales
Figure 8.7
Distribution of cumulative scores Or each patient on the whole attitude






















0	 Ti- -	 _______________ cumulative
0	 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 scores
n = 114 total scores derived from 24 items
possible range 0 - 120 actual range 57 - 99
mean 78.34 standard deviation 8.59
Subjects with high overall scores tended to have more professional
qualifications (x2 91.71 with 72 df, p .056).
Cumulative scores for the 4 sub-scales were computed, the distributions
of which are shown in Figures 8.8 to 8.11.
Figure 8.8
Distribution of cumulative scores for each patient on the "patient
planning" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of patients





n = 114 total scores derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35 actual range 9 - 31
mean 21.74	 standard deviation 4.00.
High scores on this subscale were not significantly correlated with
scores on any other variables.
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Figure 8.9
Distribution of cumulative scores for each patient on the "patient
implementation" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
-	 number of patients







n = 114	 total. scores derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35 	 actual range 14 - 29
uan 21.23	 standard deviation 2.83
There were no significant correlations between scores on this and any
other variables.
Figure 8.10
Distribution of cumulative scores for each patient on the "relative
planning" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of patient






a = 114	 total scores derived from 4 items
possible range 0 - 20 actual range 8 - 19
nan 14.02	 standard deviation 2.53
Bigh scores on this subscale were significantly associated with l
(x2 24.86 with 11 df, p .009) and high reported anxiety (x 2 49 .76 with
33 df, p .031)
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Figure 8.11
Distribution of cumulative scores for each patient on the Itrelative
implementation" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of patients





n 114 total scores derived from 6 items
possible range 0 - 30	 actual range 15 - 30
mean 21.36	 standard deviation 2.86
High scores on this subscale were significantly associated with
increased likelihood of having worked in a hospital (x 2 25.22 with 15 df,
p .047).
There were statistically significant correlations (at p < .05) among all
4 subscales, which were discussed in section 7.4.2.1.
8.3.3 Data from relatives (n 72)
Table 8.28 shows the number and percentage of relatives who responded in
each category for each item. 	 The nan score and standard deviation for
each item are also shown. It can be seen that most of the response
categories were used. Excluding the "no answer" category, 108 of the
120 available categories (D%) were used, indicating a broad spread of
attitudes. Items with the highest mean scores were Numbers 3, 8, 11,
12 and 19. Items with the lowest mean scores were Numbers 1, 6, 14,
16 and 24.
Table 8.28
Distribution of relatives' responses to each attitude item (n = 72)
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8.3.3.1 Cumulative scores for the whole scale and 4 subscales
Fiqjire 8.12
Distribution of cumulative scores for each relative on the whole attitude










0 __________________________________ 	 I	 cumulative
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 708090 100 110 120	 scores
n 72 total scores derived from 24 items
possible range 0 - 120 	 actual range 67 - 107
mean 83.76	 standard deviation 8.88
Cumulative scores for the 4 subscales were computed, the distributions
of which are shown in Figures 8.13 to 8.16.
Figure 8.13
istribution of cumulative scores for each relative on the "patient
planning" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.







n = 72 total scores derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35 actual range 14 to 31
mean 23.22	 standard deviation 3.88
sigh scores on this subscale were significantly associated with an
increased likelihood of being married (x 2 46.47 with 32 df, p .047).
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Figure 8.14
Distribution of cumulative scores for each relative on the "patient
implementation" subscale, blocked in multiples of b.
number of relatives





n = 72	 total scores derived from 7 items
possible range 0 - 35 	 actual range 15 - 30
mean 22.15	 standard deviation 2.99
There were no significant correlations between scores on this and any other
variables
Figure 8.15
Distribution of cumulative scores for each relative on the "relative
planning" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of relatives





n =	 total scores derived from 4 items
possible range 0 - 20 actual range 8 - 20
mean 14.83	 standard deviation 2.31
High cumulative scores on this subscale were significantly associated with
higher social class (x2 85.99 with 66 df, p .048) and increased likelihood
of having worked in a hospital (x2 20.48 with 11 df, p .039)
Figure 8.16
Distribution of cumulative scores for each relative on the "relative
implementation" subscale, blocked in multiples of 10.
number of relatives





n = 72 total scores derived from 6 items
possible range 0 - 30 actual range 18 - 30
mean 23.56	 standard deviation 2.81
High scores on this sub-scale were significantly associated with being
married (cthi-square x2 with 24 df, p .03)
There were statistically significant correlations (at p( .05) among all
4 subscales, which were discussed in Section 7.4.2.1.
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8.3.4 Comparisons across subject groups
Table 8.29
"Attitudes towards patient and family participation in care" scale.
Mean scores and standard deviations for each_item, showing F ratios arid
significance levels across subject groups.
item	 PATIENTS	 RELATIVES	 NURSES	 ANOVA
number mean standard mean standard mean standard	 F
score deviation score deviation score deviation ratio
	
1	 1.89	 .86	 1.93	 .97	 2.8	 1.16	 27.29 .000
	
2	 3.79	 .99	 3.93	 .89	 3.86	 1.02	 -	 NS
	
3	 4.12	 1.02	 4.64	 .63	 .18	 .97	 7.75 .001
	
4	 3.59	 1.2	 3.75	 1.11	 3.82	 .99	 -	 MS
	
5	 3.73	 1.14	 3.92	 1.09	 4.33	 .59	 11.30 .000
	
6	 2.03	 1.2	 2.25	 1.14	 2.00	 .99	 -	 MS
	
7	 - 3.61	 1.27	 3.83	 1.24	 4.43	 .77	 16.06 .000
	
8	 4.17	 .88	 4.25	 .76	 4.67	 .51	 13.95 .000
	
9	 4.03	 .87	 4.15	 .7	 4.71	 .58	 25.40 .000
	
10	 2.84	 1.25	 2.99	 1.17	 3.85	 .94	 24.67 .000
	
11	 4.15	 1.03	 4.47	 .55	 4.16	 .8	 3.79 .024
	
12	 4.27	 .72	 4.4	 .52	 4.53	 .5	 5.21 .006
	
13	 3.13	 1.3	 3.35	 1.06	 3.7	 .91	 7.25 .00].
	
14	 2.17	 .94	 2.44	 1.07	 2.73	 1.08	 8.32 .000
	
15	 2.76	 1.2	 3.25	 1.27	 4.08	 .98	 34.99 .000
	
16	 1.96	 .78	 2.12	 1.1	 3.22	 1.06	 51.00 .000
	
17	 3.24	 1.28	 3.54	 1.07	 3.54	 1.1	 -	 NS
	
18	 2.28	 1.04	 2.78	 1.28	 3.34	 1.16	 24.03 .000
	
19	 3.95	 .97	 4.26	 .79	 4.38	 .59	 8.59 .000
	
20	 4.17	 .87	 4.39	 .83	 4.68	 .47	 12.99 .000
	
21	 2.21	 1.18	 2.48	 1.19	 3.27	 1.17	 23.38 .000
	
22	 4.01	 .77	 4.24	 .7	 4.49	 .69	 9.23 .000
	
23	 3.96	 .89	 4.01	 .89	 4.36	 .76	 7.14 .001
	
24	 2.24	 .95	 2.4	 .91	 2.41	 .96	 -	 MS
One way ANOVA's with group as dependent variable revealed statistically
Significant differences among the means of the three subject groups on
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19 of the 24 attitude items. 14 wexe si9nif.cant at p(.00l, 4 were
significant at p <.01 and 1 was significant at p <.05.
Nurses had the highest mean scores and patients the lowest on 20 of the
24 items. On the remaining four items (Numbers 2, 3, 6 and 11)
relatives had the highest mean scores on all 4 and patients had the lowest
scores on items 2, 3 and 11.
Table 8.30
Mean total cumulative scores and subscale cumulative scores, showing
F ratios and significance levels across subject groups
Lmean cumulative scores 	 ANOVA
subs cale	 PATIENTS RELATIVES	 NURSES F ratio	 p
patient	 21.74	 23.22	 24.48	 14.19	 .000planning_________ _________ _________ _______ _______
patient	 21.23	 22.15	 25.72	 72.67	 .000implementation__________ __________ __________ ________ ________
relative
	
14.02	 14.83	 16.14	 21.77	 .000planning__________ _________ _________ _______ _______
relative
	
21.36	 23.56	 25.15	 51.92	 .000implementation__________ __________ __________ ________ ________
total scale	 78.34	 83.76	 91.49	 65.58	 .000
The three subject groups differed significantly (p <.001) on each of the
four subscales and on the total cumulative scores. In each case nurses
had the highest mean scores and patients the lowest.
Table 8.31	 - See over (p. 23)
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Table 8.31
Rank order of mean scores for each item in the attitude scale, for the
3 subject groups.
Item number	 Nurses	 Patients Relatives
	
1	 21	 24	 24
	
2	 13	 10	 10
	
3	 10	 5	 1
	
4	 15	 13	 13
	
5	 9	 11	 11
	
6	 24	 22	 22
	
7	 6	 12	 12
	
8	 3	 2.5	 6
	
9	 1	 7	 8
	
10	 14	 16	 17
	
11	 11	 4	 2
	
12	 4	 1	 3
	
13	 16	 15	 15
	
14	 22	 21	 20
	
15	 12	 17	 16
	
16	 20	 23	 23
	
17	 1.7	 14	 14
	
18	 18	 18	 18
	
19	 7	 9	 5
	
20	 2	 2.5	 4
	
21	 19	 20	 19
	
22	 5	 6	 7
	
23	 8	 8	 9
	
24	 23	 19	 21
raziks 1 is high, 24 is low.
The Kendall coefficient of concordance revealed a statistically significant
correlation among the three subject groups on the rank order of the mean
scores for the attitude items.
With n = 3 and k = 24, the coefficient of concordance (W) is 0.93.
This very high correlation coefficient is statistically significant at
p<.00l.
8.3.5 Subjects' comments on "attitudes towards patient and family
participation in care" scale
At the end of the two-page scale, which was identical for all subjects, was
written "If you wish to comment, please use the other side of this page".
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48 (16.4%) of the subjects wrote comments, of whom 30 were nurses, 12 were
patients and 6 were relatives. Thus 28% of the nurses, 10.5% of the
patients and 8.3% of the relatives commented. The large number of nurses
who wrote comments indicates their considerable interest in patient and
family participation in care.
Comments on specific items
Table 8.32
Number of comments made by members of each subject group in relation to
specific items on the "attitudes towards patient and family participation
in care" scale
	
Item____________ Number of comments 	 ____________
number	 total	 nurses	 patients	 relatives
	
1	 5	 3	 1	 1
	
2	 3	 1	 1	 1
	
3	 6	 5	 1	 o--
	
4	 3	 2	 0	 1
	
5	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
6	 8	 6	 2	 0
	
7	 1	 0	 1	 0
	
8	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
9	 3	 0	 3	 0
	
10	 7	 5	 -	 2	 0
	
11	 5	 4	 1	 0
	
12	 0	 0	 0	 0
	13	 4	 4	 0	 0
	
14	 6	 3	 2	 1
	
15	 2	 2	 0	 -	 0
	
16	 8	 7	 1	 0 -
	
17	 3	 2	 1.	 0
	
18	 3	 2	 0	 1
	
19	 2	 1	 1	 0
	
20	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
21	 3	 2	 1	 0
	
22	 0 -	 0	 - 0	 0
	
23	 0	 0	 - 0	 0
	
24	 3	 2	 1	 0
Totals	 75	 51	 19	 5
Item 1. "The essence of nursing is doing things for people to enable
them to rest and relax in hospital"
All the comments indicated disagreement with the statement. One patient,
a relative and a NO at H2 wrote that the essence of nursing was to enable
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the patient to get better. A SN at H2 commented that rest and relaxation
"might be essential in certain circumstances, but not in all".
Item 2. "When a patient is first admitted, the nurse should ask him
which of his problems and needs he regards as most important"
All comments disagreed with the statement. A patient and a relative wrote
that this was a medical rather than a nursing responsibility. A NO at H2
wrote that patients needed time to identify their problems.
Item 3. "Relatives have a right to know what is being done to their
'nearest and dearest' by the nursing staff"
The nurses agreed with the statement but emphasised the need for
confidentiality (NO, H2); to obtain the patient's permission (sister, 52,
NO, 52); to involve only the next-of-kin (SN, El) and that the sister
should use her discretion (student nurse, 52). The patient's comment was
"by asking in the correct manner" which suggests a perceived need to
request information in a socially-acceptable way, presumably to avoid
alienating the nurses.
Item 4. "When nurses are considering what is best for a particular
patient they should ask him what he prefers"
A relative cautioned "but this does not mean it is what is best for him".
An SEN at El commented that the question was not specific enough to be
understood and a NO at El agreed with the statement "providing there is no
clash with treatment".
Item 6. "Ifpatients are well enough they should be allowed to keep their own
medicines in their lockers, and take them as prescribed"
Several answers emphasised that it depended on whether the patient was
reliable, intelligent and well enough (2 student nurses, 52, 2 patients).
An NO at 52 identified a need for guidance for patients and 2 nurses (a
sister and a student nurse at 52) were concerned that "other confused or
depressed patients might take them"
A graduate student nurse at 52 commented in detail on several relevant
issues:
"I put 'don't know' as I felt it was an ambiguous question.
Certain medications, such as vitamins, simple linctus or other
cold preparations... are safe to be left with the patient. An
average intelligent person can be entrusted surely to take
these medicines sensibly, as he would at home, as long as he
understands the direction of use. On admission to hospital
the vast majority of patients are robbed of their identity and
self-esteem and personal dignity. I have agreed with most of
the questions which give back to patients the rights and ability
to be as independent as the illness allows"
Item 7. "Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they have no
right to question nurses' decisions about what needs to be
done to them.
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A patient in 52 wrote:
"Of course the patient has the right to question his/her treatment
freedom of speech to be able to say what you think is man's
greatest freedomt'.
Item 9. "Hven if it would be quicker for a nurse to dress an elderly
lady, she should try to encourage the old lady to do it herself"
Three patients expressed reservations about this. One indicated that it
would depend on whether the nurse had time available. The other two
wrote that it depended how ill or able-bodied the elderly lady was.
Item 10. "Patients who are well enough should be allowed to write up
their own charts of how much fluid they are drinking each day"
Patients commented on the risks of unreliable and inaccurate records
(2 patients, 52). Nurses wrote that it depended on the patient's ability
and condition (sister Hi, Sister 52) and would require supervision
(Sister 52, SN Hi). One NO at Hi described the suggested practice as
"against nurse training".
Item 11. "Before an operation the implications and risks of surgery
should be discussed with the patients's nearest relative"
Two nurses wrote that this required the patient's consent (NO and sister,
52) and another wrote that it depended on the "relatives' state of mind"
(student nurse, H2). A patient in Hi. argued that it was impossible to
generalise and "the age and mental state of the patient should be taken
into consideration".
Item 13. "It is up to the nurses to assess how often patients need to
wash their hair whilst in hospital
All, nurses commented that it would depend on the patient 's ability and
condition (student nurse, SN, sister and NO at 52).
Item 14. "It is always the nurse's responsibility to decide on the most
suitable time to renew a. patient's bandages
A patient, a relative and a student nurse in 52 argued that only the
patient knows when a bandage is uncomfortable and therefore needs to be
changed. Two nurses wrote that bandages should be "changed when
necessary" without specifying who should make that decision. A patient
in 52 wrote: "I have disagreed because it could equally well be the
doctor in charge of the case".
Item 15. "Relatives must accept that they are not entitled to do anything
for the patient while he is the responsibility of the hospital"
One comment agreed with this statement and the other disagreed. A SN in
52 wrote that "risk of litigation and possibly only lay understanding
means that they are 'not entitled'. However cooperation should be sought".
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A sister in Hi pointed out that "relatives have responsibility for the
patient before admission and after discharge and therefore must be
encouraged and supported while patient is in hospital".
Item 16. "If a patient has a skin disease, the nurse should apply the
ointment to ensure that it is rubbed in properly"
The 7 nurses who commented expressed varying opinions. A sister and an
NO at Hi considered that nurses should teach patients the necessary
skills, then encourage self-care. Several agreed that patients could
apply ointment themselves (SEN, Hl) depending on their age, ability and
condition (NO, H2), particularly for a chronic skin disease (student
nurse, H2), but a nurse should check it is rubbed in properly (student
nurse, E2). A patient and an SNO at HI. described circumstances in which
nurses should apply ointments.
Item 17. "As far as possible patients should be allowed to decide for
themselves when they want to wash and bath"
All respondents agreed in principle but expressed concern that this could
"disrupt the ward routine" (sister Hi, sister H2). A patient cautioned
that this was appropriate only "if fit enough".
Item 18. "it will only lead to_problems for the nurses if relatives are
allowed to do too much for the patient"
A relative thought the statement was ambiguous and a student nurse at H2
agreed that it depended on "what and how much they do and if they
understand diseases". Pinother student nurse commented that problems would
not arise if "communication between relatives and nursing staff is good".
Item 19. "If a patient is going to need care at home, the nurses should
teach his wife how to look after him while he is still in
hospital"
A student nurse at Hi disagreed as:
"The patient would, if he needed help at hcxie, be discharged with
home help, home nurses, etc. Wouldn't his wife have her own ideas
on how to look after him and probably would continue to do so
anyway".
Similarly, a patient wrote "with love she will know "
Item 21. "Relatives must accept that nurses have the training and
experience to assess the patient's needs without interference
from the family"
A patient commented that
"there are a very big percentage of first year student nurses on
wards and ... they do not have the nursing practice under their
belt".
Similarly, a student nurse in H2 agreed that many nurses lacked training
and experience. A SN at R2 wrote that: "Relatives often are upset, have
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lack of insight or personal prejudice against the hospital".
Item 24. "Most patients are happy to hand over to the nurses complete
responsibility for deciding what care they require"
2 nurses disagreed. One wrote "not if they are normal" (NO, H2) and
the other wrote "Most patients allow this to happen. Some are happy, but
some are definitely not" (SNO, H2). A patient commented that the item
was ambiguous.
General comments
13 subjects added general comments which were not specific to particular
items, of whom 8 were nurses, 4 relatives and 1 patient.
Several themes emerged. The most co=on, expressed by 6 respondents
concerned the difficulty of generalising about complex issues which
depended on individual circumstances. Typical of this was a relative's
comment:
... my answers assume that the patient is capable, intelligent...
and has commonsense... In theory I am in favour of patients...
doing things for themselves, assisted by their relatives; but it
is probably not a good idea to set up a system which depends on
self-help"
Another relative commented that:
"Some treatment should be under the supervision of a trained nurse in
order that it is carried out correctly. Other duties like helping
with tea or dressing could be done by relatives".
Similarly, a SN in Hi wrote:
"Some of the questions can't be answered in general terms without
considering the individual patient's orientation, understanding of
his illness, etc."
A second theme concerned the possible problems of patient and family
participation in nursing. 2 relatives described the risks of "interfering
with the routine of the ward, which is very necessary when dealing with
several patients". An NO at Hi commented that difficulties might arise
if the nurse incorrectly thought that relatives were carrying out
necessary care, when they were not. A student nurse in Hi and a patient
wrote that nurses were trained to give care, which relatives and patients
were not.
Another theme, expressed by 2 qualified nurses at H2 concerned the problem
of relatives being excluded from care in hospital, then expected to resume
responsibility on discharge. They argued that teaching basic care skills
to patients and relatives was an essential part of the nurse's role.
Lastly, a sister at H2 cautioned that patients' wishes regarding relative
participation should be taken into account as "patients may prefer that
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Distribution of cumulative scores for each subject
number of subects
cumulative scores
possible range of scores 8 x 1 - 5 = 8 - 40
actual range of scores 23-40
mean 32.3).
standard deviation 3.24
All the cumulative scores were in the top half of the range, but there was
no "ceiling effect"
Association between cumulative scores and other variables
High cunn.ilative scores were significantly associated with more senior
grade (the Kendall r .28, p .000); more professional qualifications (the
Kendall r .14, p .038); and older age group (the Kendall r .21, p .005).
There were no other statistically significant cross-tabulations.
8.5 PATIENTS' INVOLVEMENT IN CARE DURING THIS STAY IN HOSPITAL
This 8 item scale contained 4 pairs of questions, one concerning actual
level of involvement and one concerning ideal level of inovlvement in care.
Table 8.34 - see overleaf (p. 239
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Patients obtained significantly higher scores on each of the 4 questions
about ideal involvement than its paired question about actual involvement.
Table 8.35
Summary of related t tests comparing pat.ents' actual and ideal levels
of involvement in care
actual	 ideal
involvement involvement t value 	 df	 probability
1	 3	 -7.31	 102	 .000
2	 2	 - 9.92	 100	 .000
3	 1	 - 3.44	 109	 .001
4	 4	 -6.39	 90	 .000
Figure 8.18



















actual involvement ideal involvement






standard deviation	 1.88	 2.98
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Patients' cumulative 'ideal involvement scores were significantly higher
thaji, their cumulative actual involvement scores (related t test, t - 10.42
with 113 df, p <.001.
Associations between cumulative scores and other variables
High cumulative scores for actual. involvement in care during this stay in
hospital were significantly associated with high scores for knowledge of
diagnosis tests and treatment (the Kendall r .18, p .008). High cumulative
scores for ideal level of involvement in care were significantly associated
with older age group (the Kendall r .15, p .037). There was also a
significant association between high cumulative scores on the ideal and
actual involvement scales (the Kendall r .24, p .000). No other
statistically significant cross-tabulations were found.
8.6 RELATIVES' "INVOLVEMENT IN CARE DURING THIS STAY IN HOSPITAL" SCALE
Like the patients' scale, this contained 4 pairs of questions, one
concerning actual. involvement and one concerning level of involvement in
care.
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Summary of related t-tests comparing relatives' actual and ideal levels













t value I df I probability
	





- 6.47 49	 .000
	
- 10.28 62	 .000
Figure 8.19
Cumulative scores for actual and ideal involvement in care
2	 4	 6
	
8	 10	 12	 14	 16	 18	 20
cumulative scores
actual involvement ideal involvement






standard deviation	 2.59	 2.95
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Relatives' cumulative ideal involvement scores were significantly higher
than their cumulative actual involvement scores (related t-test, t value
-13.69 with. 71 df, p<.00l)
Associations between cumulative scores and other variables
High cumulative scores for actual involvement in care during this stay in
hospital were significantly associated with more previous experience as a
hospital patient (the Kendall r .19, p .023) and with high scores for
knowledge of the patient's diagnosis and treatment (the Kendall r .17,
p .03). High cumulative scores for ideal level of involvement in care
were significantly associated with previous hospital employment (the
Kendall r .17, p .033). No other statistically significant correlation
coefficients were found.
8.5/6..1 Comparison of patients and relatives
Independent t tests showed that patients had higher cumulative scores on
the "actual involvement" subscale than relatives (p <.01). Patients
obtained significantly higher scores on Items 1 and 3 (p .001), but
relatives scored (non significantly) higher than patients on Items 2 and 4.
Independent t tests showed that relatives had higher cumulative scores on
the "ideal involvement" subscale than patients (p ( .001). There were no
differences on Item 1, but relatives had higher scores than patients on
Items 2, 3 and4 (p(.00l).
8.4/5/6.2 subjects comments on nurses' "organisation of care" and
patients' and relatives' "involvement in care during this stay
in hospital" scales.
At the end of the page was written: "If you wish to make any general
comments please use the other side of this sheet of paper". 	 10 (3.4%)
of the subjects wrote comments, of whom 8 were nurses and 2 were patients.
Comments concerning patient participation
There were 6 comments, of which 2 could be classified as positive, 3 as
neutral and one as negative.
The positive comments were that patients should be involved in the
organisation of care and were always encouraged to be as independent as
possible to maintain their self-esteem and self-care capabilities and
therefore improve their quality of life (sister, Hi); and that it is
psychologically inappropriate to insist on helping a patient who is able to
help himself (SNO, H2).
The neutral comments were:
"Occasionally, although a patient is capable of ing something, e.g.
wash themselves, it often reassures them and makes them feel more
cared for if a nurse gives them a little help, not making a habit of
it though" (Student nurse, H2).
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"Every case depends on complex psychological as well as medical
factors. How can one possibly generalize ?" (Patient, 52).
The only negative comment was that:
"pressure of work can easily interfere with the desire to plan
with the patient" (SNO, 52).
Comments concerning relative participation
There were 6 comments, of which one could be classified as positive, 3 as
neutral. and 2 as negative.
The positive comment was that:
"If it is medically safe, relatives are involved in the organisation
of care... to enable them to know how the patient is progressing
and to enable continuation of care after discharge" (Sister, Hi).
Neutral connents were that it was impossible to generalize (Patient 52
and SN, Hl) and that relatives were "often peculiarly ambiguous" about
participation (SNO, 52).
One negative comment was made by a patient in 52, who was also a medical
student. He wrote:
N••• whilst intervention and participation of relatives is on
occasion desirable, in many cases relatives prove to be an
uneducated nuisance"
A student nurse at 52 wrote:
"patients' relatives can become very interfering and since they do
not always understand (even when explained to) the significance of
nursing care, can undermine the work done by the staff and
generally get in the way. This is only true of 2 to 5% of
relatives".
8.7 CARE ACTIVITIES IN HOSPITAL
In this scale 20 common nursing procedures were listed. Nurses were
asked to indicate by ticking boxes whether they considered that patients
and/or relatives would be able to carry out each of the procedures.
Patients and relatives were asked to indicate by ticking boxes whether
each of the 20 procedures had been performed by the patient and/or
relative during this study in hospital. Ticks were assigned a score of
one and blanks were scored zero. Two cumulative scores were calculated
for each subject; one for activities carried out by patients and one for
activities carried out by relatives.
8.7.1 Data from nurses
Figure 8.20
	 See overleaf (p. 246).
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Figure 8.20
Graph showing the distributions of nurses' cumulative scores for care






















6 . 8 .10 .12 .14 .16 .18 .20
cumulative scores
mean cumulative scores - relatives 9.94, patients 8.81
standard deviation - relatives 4.51, patients 4.23
range - relatives 0 - 20, patients 2 - 20.
Independent t test showed a significant difference between the distribution
of cumulative scores for patients and for relatives(t - 2.81, with
106 df, p .006.) It can therefore be seen that nurses reported that
significantly more of the care activities could be carried out by relatives
than by patients.
TabLe 8.38 - See overleaf (p. 247 )
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Table 8.38
Nurses' "care activities in hospital" scale. Absolute and percentage
frequency with which nurses reported each item could be done by patients
and relat&yes, showzng .mean score and stwidard deviation for each item
Could be done by PATIENT
Item frequency % of mean	 D.
no. of ticks ticks score ____
	
1.	 90	 84.].	 .84	 .37
	
2	 92	 86	 .86	 .35
	
3	 104	 97.2	 .97	 .17
	
4	 99	 92.5	 .93	 .26
	
5	 34	 31.8	 .32	 .47
	
6	 7	 6.5	 .07	 .25
	
7	 59	 55.].	 .55	 .5
	
8	 84	 78.5	 .79	 .41
	
9	 39	 36.4	 .36	 .48
	
10	 52	 48.6	 .49	 .5
	
Li	 36	 33.6	 .33	 .48_-
	
12	 12	 11.2	 .11	 .32
	
13	 39	 36.4	 .36	 .48
	
14	 59	 55.1	 .55	 .5
	
15	 34	 31.6	 .32	 .47
	
16	 24	 22.4	 .22	 .42
	
17	 28	 26.2	 .26	 .44
	
18	 22	 20.6	 .2	 .4
	
19	 18	 16.8	 .17	 .38
	
20	 11	 10.3	 .1	 .3
(n - 107 nurses)
Could be done by RELATIVE
Item frequency % of mean	 D
no. of ticks ticks score _____
	
1	 31	 29	 .29	 .46
	
2	 46	 43	 .43	 .49
	
3	 86	 80.4	 .8	 .39
	
4	 68	 63.6	 .64	 .48
38 -
	 35.5	 .35	 .48
	
6	 8	 -	 7.5	 .08	 .26
	
7	 102	 95.3	 .95	 .21
	
8	 -	 97	 - 90.7	 .91	 .29
	
9	 84	 78.5	 .79	 .41.
	10 	 23	 21.5	 .22	 .41
	
1].	 21	 19.6	 .19	 .39
	
12	 43	 40.2 -_.4	 .49_-
	
13	 - 14	 -	 13.3.	 .13	 .34
14 -
	 93	 86.9	 .87	 .34
___ :H:::	 1.47
	
17	 86.9	 .87	 .34
18__-
	25	 23.4	 .23	 .42
	
19	 54	 50.5	 .5
	2 	 13	 12.1	 .12	 .32
Differences in scores for patients and relatives on each item
It can be seen from Table 8.38 that patients were given higher mean scores than
relatives on 8 items and relatives were given higher scores than patients on
12 items. Sign tests showed statistically significant differences (p.05)
between patients and relatives' scores on 16 of the 20 items. Items 5, 6,
18 and 20 did not have significant differences between scores for patients
and relatives. Because of the low power efficiency of the sign test with
21
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large samples (Siegel, 1956) related t tests were also computed. In
summary statistically significant t values (p< .05) were found on the same
16 items as the sign test.
8.7.2 Data from patients
Figure 8.21
Distributions of patients' cumulative scores for care activities which



















mean cumulative scores - relatives 0.88, patients 4.95
standard deviation - relatives 1.87, patients 3.22
range - relatives 0 - 9, patients 0 - 13.
Independent t test showed a significant difference between the distributions
of cumulative scores for patients and for relatives (t 13.08 with 113 df,
(p .000). It can therefore be seen that patients reported that significantly
more of the care activities were carried out by patients themselves than by
their relatives. 82 of the 114 patients (71.9%) reported that none of the
care activities were carried out by their relatives, whereas only 16 patients




Patients' "care activities in hospital" scale. Absolute and percentage
frequencies with which patients reported each activity was carried out by
patients and relatives, showing mean score and standard deviation for each item
Care activity done by PATIENT
Item frequency % of mean
	
no.	 of ticks ticks score S.D.
	1	 12	 10.5	 .11	 .31
	
2	 15	 13.2	 .13	 .34
	
3	 74	 64.9	 .65	 .48
	
4	 86	 75.4	 .75	 .43
	
5	 18	 15.8	 .16	 .37
	
6	 6	 5.3	 .05	 .22
	
7	 69	 60.5	 .61	 .49
	
8	 79	 69.3	 .69	 .46
	
9	 46	 40.4	 .4	 .49
	
10	 4	 3.5	 .03	 .18
	
11	 2	 1.8	 .02	 .13
	
12	 8	 7	 .07	 .26
	
13	 5	 4.4	 .04	 .21
----
	
14	 23	 20.2	 .2	 .4
	
15	 29	 25.4	 .25	 .44
-
	
16	 32	 28.1	 .28	 .45
	
17	 24	 21.1	 .21	 .41
	
18	 3	 2.6	 .03	 .16
	
19	 25	 21.9	 .22	 .42
	
20	 4	 3.5	 .03	 .18
(n = 114 patients)
Care activity done by RELATIVE
Item frequency % of mean
no. of ticks ticks score _____
	
3.	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
2	 5	 4.4	 .04	 .21
	
3	 9	 7.9	 .08	 .27
	
4	 2	 1.8	 .02	 .13
	
5	 3	 2.6	 .03	 .16
	
6	 1	 .9	 .02.	 .09
	
7	 5	 4.4	 .04	 .20
	
8	 7	 -	 6.1	 .06	 .24
	
9	 8	 7	 .07	 .26
	
10	 3.	 .9	 .01	 .09
	
11	 1	 .9	 .01	 .09
	
12	 6	 5.3	 .05	 .22
	
13	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
14	 17	 14.9	 .15	 .36
	
15	 3	 2.6	 .03	 .16
	
16	 11	 9.6	 .09	 .29
	
17	 16	 14	 .14	 .35
	
18	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
19	 4	 3.5	 .03	 .18
	
20	 1	 .9	 .01	 .09
Difference in scores for patients and relatives n each item
It can oe seen from Table 8.39 that on every item more patients have inthcated
that the care activity was carried out by patients themselves than by relatives.
Sign tests showed statistically significant differences (p< .05) between
patients' and relatives' scores on 11 of the 20 items, i.e. Items 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 7, 8,9, 15, 16 and 19. Related t tests were also computed. In summary























for the sign test, except that Item 1 did not achieve significance, whereas
Item 6 was statistically significant.
Patients who reported that they had carried out much self-care (i.e. high
cumulative score for patients) tended to have more educational qualifications
(x2 72.33 with 48 df, p .01). Similarly,patients who reported that their
relatives had assisted in their care (high cumulative score for relatives)
tended to have more educational qualifications (x 2 55.09 with 36 df, p .02).
8.7.3 Data from relatives
Figure 8.22
Distribution of relatives' cumulative scores for care activities which
could be carried out by patients and by relatives
number of subjects
30A





mean cumulative scores - relatives 1.96, patients 3 .36
standard deviation - relatives 2.46, patients 3.23
range - relatives 0 - 10, patients 0 - 11.
Independent t test (2 tailed) showed a significant difference between the
distributions of cumulative scores for patients and relatives (t 3.20 with
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71 df, p .002). It can therefore be seen that relatives reported that
significantly more of the care activities were carried out by patients than
by relatives themselves. 33 of the 72 relatiyes (45.8%) reported that none
of the care activities were carried out by relatives, whereas 21 relatives
(29.2%) reported that none of the activities were carried out by patients.
Table 8.40
Relatives' "care activities in hospital" scale. bso1ute and percentage
frequencies with which relatives reported each item was carried out by
patients and relatives, showing mean score and standard deviation for each item.
Care activity done by PATIENT
	
Item	 frequency % of mean	 Dno. of ticks ticks score _____
	
1	 5	 6.9	 .07	 .25
	
2	 8	 11.1	 .11	 .32
3_-	28	 38.9	 .39	 .49
	
4	 43	 59.7	 .59	 .49
	
5	 5	 6.9	 .07	 .25
	
6	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
7	 34	 47.2	 .47 _.5
	
8	 40	 55.6	 .55	 .5
	
9	 15	 20.8	 .21	 .4].
	
10	 2	 2.8	 .03	 .16
	
11	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
12	 5	 6.9	 .07	 .25
	
13	 2	 2.8	 .03	 .16
	
14	 15	 20.8	 .21	 .41
	
15	 11	 15.3	 .15	 .36
	
16	 17	 23.6	 .24	 .43
	
17	 18	 25	 .26	 .44
	
18	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
19	 - 9	 12.5	 .12	 .33
	
20	 1	 1.4	 .01	 .12
(n 72 relatives)
Care activity done by RELATIVE
	
Item frequency % of mean 	 Dno. of ticks ticks score _____
	
1	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
2	 3	 4.2	 .04	 .2
	
3	 15	 20.8	 .21	 .41
	
4	 2	 2.8	 .03	 .16
	
5	 1	 1.4	 .01	 .12
	
6	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
7	 10	 13.9	 .14	 .35
	
8	 13	 18.1	 .18	 .39
	
9	 10	 13.9	 .14	 .35
	
10	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
11	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
12	 7	 9.7	 .09	 .29
	
13	 0	 0	 0	 0
	
14	 26	 36.1	 .36	 .48
	
15	 4	 5.6	 .05	 .23
	
16	 16	 22.2	 .22	 .42
	
17	 26	 36.1	 .36	 .48
	
18	 1	 1.4	 .01	 .12
	
19	 5	 6.9	 .07	 .25
	
20	 0	 0	 0	 0
Differences in scores for patients and relatives on each item
It can be seen from Table 8.40 that on 14 of the 20 items more relatives
indicated that the care activity was carried out by patients than by relatives
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themselves • More relatives reported that they carried out the activity
rather than patients on 4 items. Two items were not ticked as done by
either patients or relatiyes. Sign tests showed statistically significant
differences (p <.05) between patients' and relatives' scores on 6 of the 20
items i.e. Items 3, 4, 7, 8 and 15 (patients' scores higher than relatives')
and Item 14 (relatives' scores higher than patients'). Independent t tests
were also computed. In summary, statistically significant t values (p< .05)
were found on the sa items and Item 5 (t 2.04 with 71 df, p .045).
Relatives who reported that they had carried out a lot of care, tended to be
in the younger age groups (x 2 29.75 with 16 df, p .009). Similarly,
relatives who reported that the patient had carried out much self-care
tended to be young (x 2 31.82 with 20 df, p .045).
8.7.4 Comparison of data from nurses, patients and relatives
Table 8.41
Care activities in hospital" scale. Percentage of subjects who responded
that the care activity was done (patients and relatives) or could be done
(nurses) by a patient or relative.
	
Care	 RELATIVES PATIENTS NURSES 	 RELATIVES PATIENTS NURSES
activity activity activity activity activity activity activity
done by	 done by
	
could be done by 	 done by	 could be
number	 patient patient done by relative relative done by
_________ _________ _________ patient _________ _________ relative
	
1	 6.9	 10.5	 84.1	 0	 0	 29
	
2	 11.1	 13.2	 86	 4.2	 4.4	 43
	
3	 38.9	 64.9	 97.2	 20.8	 7.9	 80.4
	
4	 59.7	 75.4	 92.5	 2.8	 1.8	 63.6
	
5	 - 6.9	 15.8	 31.8	 1.4	 2.6	 35.5
	
6	 0	 15.8	 6.5	 0	 .9	 7.5
	
7	 47.2	 60.5	 55.1	 13.9	 4.4	 95.3
	
8	 55.6	 69.3	 78.5	 18.1	 6.1	 90.7
	
9	 20.8	 40.4	 36.4	 13.9	 7	 78.5
	
10	 2.8	 3.5	 48.6	 0	 .9	 21.5
	
ii.	 0	 1.8	 33.6	 0	 .9	 19.6_
	
12	 6.9	 7	 11.2	 9.7	 5.3	 40.2
	
13	 2.8	 4.4	 36.4	 0	 0	 - 13.1
	
14	 20.8	 20.2	 55.1	 36.1	 14.9	 86.9
	
15	 15.3	 25.4	 31.6	 5.6	 2.6	 46.7
	
16	 23.6	 28.1	 22.4	 22.2	 9.6	 68.2
	
17	 25	 21.1	 25.2	 36.1	 14	 86.9
	
18	 0	 2.6	 20.6	 1.4	 0	 23.4
	
19	 12.5	 21.	 16.8	 6.9	 3.5 -
	 50.5
	
20	 1.4	 3.5	 10.3	 0	 .9	 12.1
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Table 8.41 summarises data from the three subject groups. On every item
it can be seen that more pata.ents reported that care activities were
carried out by patients themselves rather than by e1atives. On 14 of the
items more relatives reported that care activities were carried out by
patients than by relatives. 	 According to the relatives, two of the
activities were never done by patients or relatives. Nurses reported that
seven of the activities could be carried out more by patients than by
relatives, arid 13 of the activities could be carried out more by relatives
than by patients.
On every item more nurses wrote that the care activity could be done by a
relative, than either patients or relatives reported it done by relatives.
Similarly, on 15 of the 20 items it can be seen that more nurses wrote that
the activity could be done by patients than either patients or relatives
reported it actually done by patients. These differences among the subject
groups were statistically significant (p (.001) as shown in Table 8.42.
Table 8.42
Mean cumulative scores for each subject group, showing summary results
of one-way ANOVA.
Nurse	 Patient Relative F ratio probability
______________ subjects subjects subjects _________ ____________
activities
done/could be




	 0.88	 1.96	 249.03	 .0000done by
RELATIVES
Tables 8.43 and 8.44 show the mean scores for each subject group and each
item. One way ANOVA revealed statistically significant differences
among the subject groups on 14 of the 20 items concerning patient
participation at p <.05 (Table 8.43) and on all 20 items concerning
relative participation at p( .01 (Table 8.44). It can be seen that nurses
had the highest mean scores on 13 of the 14 statistically significant items
concerning patient participation. Patients obtained the highest scores
only on Item 9 "Helped me to walk to the toilet" (Table 8.43). Nurses
obtained the highest mean scores on all 20 items concerning relative
participation (Table 8.44).
Tables 8.43 and 8.44 see overleaf (pp. 254, 255)
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Table 8.43
Mean scores for each subject group on each item concerning activities done!
could be done by patients, showing summary results of one way ANOVA with
group as dependent variable.
	
care	 mean score - patients
activity
number	 nurses	 patients relatives F ratio probability
	
1.	 .84	 .11	 .07	 186.75	 .000
	
2	 .86	 .13	 .11	 161.65	 .000
	
3	 .97	 .65	 .39	 47.84	 .000
	
4	 .93	 .75	 .59	 14.98	 .000
	
5	 .32	 .16	 .07	 9.79	 .000
	
6	 .07	 .05	 0	 2.34	 .099 NS
	
7	 .55	 .61	 .47	 1.58	 .207 NS
	
8	 .78	 .69	 .55	 5.47 -	 .005
	
9	 .36	 .40	 .21	 4.01	 .019
	
10	 .49	 .03	 .03	 62.33	 .000
	
11	 .34	 .02	 0	 40.49	 .000
	
12	 .11	 .07	 .07	 .77	 .462 NS
	
13	 .36	 .04	 .03	 33.44	 .000
	
14	 .55	 .20	 .21	 20.93	 .000
	
15	 .32	 .25	 .15	 3.14	 .045 -
	
16	 .22 -	 .28	 .24	 .51	 .602 NS
	
17	 .26	 .21	 .25	 .43	 .653 NS
	
18	 .21	 .03	 0	 17.55	 .000
	
19	 .17	 .22	 .12	 1.39	 .250 NS
	
20	 .10	 .03	 .01	 4.05	 .018
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Table 8.44
Mean scores for each subject group on each item concerning activities done!
could be done by relatives, showing summary results of one way ANOVA with
group as dependent variable
	
care	 mean scores - relatives
activity
number	 nurses	 patients relatives F ratio probability
	
1	 ,29	 0	 0	 37.55	 .000
	
2	 .43	 .04	 .04	 43.52	 .000
	
3	 .80	 .08	 .21	 123.93	 .000
	
4	 .63	 .01	 .02	 129.43	 .000
	
5	 .35	 .03	 .01	 38.62	 .000
	
6	 .07	 .01	 0	 5.71	 .004
	
7	 .95	 .04	 .14	 416.22	 .000
	
8	 .91	 .06	 .18	 242.64	 .000
	
9	 .78	 .07	 .14	 137.69	 .000
	
10	 .22	 .01	 0	 22.74	 .000
	
11	 .19	 .01	 0	 20.11	 .000
	
12	 .40	 .05	 .09	 29.11	 .000
	
13	 .13	 0	 0	 13.85	 .008
	
14	 .87	 .15	 .36	 99.35	 .000
	
15	 .47	 .03	 .05	 54.71	 .000
	
16	 .68	 .09	 .22	 64.55	 .000
	
17	 .87	 .14	 .36	 103.17	 .000
	
18	 .23	 0	 .01	 25.54	 .000
	
19	 .50	 .03	 .07	 58.37	 .000
	
20	 .12	 .01	 0	 10.74	 .000
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8.7.5 Subjects' comments on "care activities in hospital" scale
At the end of this one page scale, whLch. was similar for all subjects, was
written: "If you wish to make any general cQxnments, please use the space
below". 40 (.13.7%) of the subjects wrote comments, of whom 33 were nurses,
5 were patients and 2 were relatives. Thus 30.8% of the nurses, 4.4% of
the patients and 2.8% of the relatives commented. The high proportion of
nurses who wrote comments testifies to their interest in the subject.
Relatives' comments
One relative in Hi commented on the low priority given by nurses to personal
hygiene, which was not relevant to this study. Another relative at H2
wrote "I would have been happy and willing to do these things, but was never
invited by the nurses".
Patients' comments
Opposing views about self-care were expressed by patients. Three expressed
support for a passive role for patients. This was exemplified by the view
of a patient in H2 who wrote:
"While in hospital I put myself in the doctor and sister and nursing
staff (sic) care and have done so for 47 years. When I leave first
my mother then my husband take over my care... but when in hospital
it is expert care I need and come for".
Two patients at H2 expressed positive views about self-care, but with
reservations, e.g.:
"As the nursing staff in general are overworked, I think it is a good
thing for mobile patients to do little chores to help as long as
they do not get under the staff's feet, helping with morning tea and
evening drinks, tidy beds, etc."
Nurses' comments on specific items
Item 1. "Filling in the fluid chart"
Three nurses agreed this could be done by a patient or relative under
certain conditions such as "if patient well, enough and can be trusted" (SN
at H2); "if patient... understands how to measure intake and output"
(Sister at Hi); and for an "adult relative for a child patient" (SNO at Hi).
Item 2. "Applying ointment to the patient's skin"
There was recognition that "patients with skin complaints often have systems
of putting ointment on far better than devised by nurses" (SN at H2).
Another SN at H2 added it "depends on closeness of relative".
Item 3. "Dressing or undressing the patient".
A SN at ff2 wrote that she would "only allow help of relative if patient
wanted this"
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Item 7. "Helping the patient to eat or drink".
2 SNs at H2 considered that relative assistance would be acceptable i
"patient has no difficulty with swallowing etc." and "if relative would
be accurate in reporting!'.
Item 10. "Testing the urine"
3 nurses specified conditions under which patient and relative participation
would be acceptable i.e. "if patient is diabetic" (Sister at Hi), "if
adequately taught and emotionally accepting" (SNO at Hi); and "... if
this was to be continued at home and I would ensure it was done under
supervision at first" (Sister at El).
Item 11. "Giving an injection"
3 nurses (a sister and SNQ at Hi and a student nurse at R2),-commented that
this would only be encouraged if the patient was a diabetic on long-term
insulin therapy.
Item 13. "Giving a suppository"
A SN at H2 wrote that this "would be supervised by a nurse if done by
patient".
Item 18 "Putting in ear-drops or eye-drops"
A sister at Hi wrote that the "patient or relative is taught if treatment
is to continue at home".
Nurses' general comments
26 general connents were categorised into broadly positive, negative and
neutral comments, then divided into themes. Some lengthy comments
contained several themes.
Figure 8.23 See over (p. 258 )
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Figure 8.23
Classification of nurses* general comments on "care activities in
hospital" scale
POSITIVE COMMENTS i.e. patients and relatives could or should carry out
most of these activities in hospital
- "especially in chronic conditions"
(NO at H]., SN at 02, SNO at 02 and Sister at H2)
- "especially if relatives will have to continue care at home"
(2 NO's at Hi, NO at 02, SN at El and sister at Hi)
- nurses should teach care skills to patients and relatives
(SNO at 02, SN at 02 and NO at 01)
- good for relatives' morale (sister at 02)
- relatives need to be encouraged/given permission (2 sisters at 02)
- nurses should supervise patient self-care and relative care
(sister at 02)
NEGATIVE COMMENTS i.e. patients and relatives should not carry out
these activities in hospital
- "it is the nurse's job" (pupil nurse at 02)
- "only nurses know how to chart and comnunicate what has been done"
(student nurse at 02)
- "relatives may need a break while patient is in hospital, especially
if they care for the patient at home" (sister at 02)
- problems of accident/injury/legal problems and compensation
(student nurse at 02, sister at 01 and SN at 02)
NEtTRAL COMMENTS
- "OK but patients and relatives should not be pressured to participate"
(student nurse at 02)
- "depends on condition of patients and relatives"
(NO at 02, sister at 02 and SN at Hi)
- "problem of feasibility re relatives' other commitments, visiting
times" (sister at 02)
- "appropriateness of participation to be assessed by senior ward nurse"
(NO at 02 and SN at 02)
8.8 NURSING PROCESS DATA
8.8.1 Measurement of the use of nursing process in wards
The scores obtained by each of the 16 wards on each item of the NP scale
are shown in Table 8.45. The total scores for each ward were ranked and
the wards were equally divided into four categories, so that category 1
indicated minimum use of NP whereas category 4 indicated maximum use of NP.
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Table 8.45
Nursing process scores for each ward
Hospital I	 Hospital 2
_— — -Th - 
—1—_Th____
Item Ward	 Ward	 Total for Ranks
	
no.	 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 each item (l=low)
	
1.	 2222222222222211	 30	 38
	2	 1120222022020200	 18	 28
	
3	 2222222222222222	 32	 40
	
4	 2220212022001010	 17	 24
	
5	 2221222221202210	 25	 35.5
	
6	 2220212222222220	 27	 37
	
7	 2220002222222221	 25	 35.5
	
8	 2 2 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2. 0 	 23	 33
	
9	 2221222222222222	 31	 39
	
10	 1111112022112110	 18	 28
	
1.1	 2110102021112110	 16	 22
	
12	 1221112221112122	 24	 34
	
13	 2221002022101101	 17	 24
	
14	 1010002011111101	 11	 19
	
15	 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 	 9	 15.5
	
16	 0110000000101000	 4	 8
	
17	 0100001011011100	 7	 13
	18	 2220002221111011	 18	 28
	
19	 2220001121101001	 14	 21
	
20	 1110002011010010	 9	 15.5
	
21	 2120002221002121.	 18	 28
	
22	 0110002011001001	 8	 14
	
23	 0110002010001000	 6	 11
	
24	 000000l000000000	 1	 2
	
25	 0110000000000000	 2	 4
	




Nursing process scores for each ward
Hospital ].	 Hospital 2
Item Ward	 Ward	 Total	 for Ranks
no.	 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 eachitem (l=low)
27 011000 1000000000	 3	 6
28 2220012011111220	 18	 28
29 1100000010000100	 4	 8
30 2010011112002010	 12	 20
31 1220122122011011	 19	 31
32 -------------- scores excluded - see Section 7.1.6.2 ------------
33 1 2 2 0 0 0 212
	
0 1 1 0 1 1	 17	 24
34 1. 2 1 o o 0 2	 0 0 1 0 0	 10	 17.5
35 ---------------scoresexcluded •------•------------------
36 •----------------scoresexciuded ----------------------
37 2220002222022011	 20	 32
380011111011011010	 10	 17.5
39 ollll000000loolo	 6	 11
40 ll000000000000oo	 2	 4
41 0000000000000000	 0	 1
42 1010001000010000	 4	 8
43 lll000l0000].oloo	 6	 11
Hospital 1
Ward




Wards	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I4 1 5 1 6 1 1	 1 2	 131415 16 1718	 (9Jio
11121119(54	 127 (51142(23130141(27 129118
	
12 13	 15.51 ii 41 3I15.5I.5I14l11l 51 911016.51 81 2(1=low)
Categories
	












Wards assigned to each of the 4 categories to indicate extent of use
of NP.
Hospital	 Total score	 Type of wardCategory	
and Ward (W) ________________ ______________
4	 H2	 Wi	 54	 medical
(maximum use of	 HI	 W3	 54	 medical
nursing process)	 R2	 W3	 51	 surgical
Hi W2	 50	 medical
3	 Hi Wi	 44	 medical
H2	 W4	 42	 surgical
H2	 W7	 41	 surgical
H2	 W6	 30	 surg.ca1
2	 R2	 W9	 29	 medical
H2 W8
	 27	 medical
R2	 W2	 27	 surgical
H2 W5	 23	 surgical
1	 Hi W5	 21	 surgical
H].	 W6	 19	 surgical(minimum use of H2	 WlO	 18	 medical
nursing process) Hi W4	 U.	 medical
The wards were briefly described in Figures 7.1 and 7.2. The
researcher's observations and coixinents from sisters and NO's about the
wards were found to be fairly accurate predictors of the rank order of NP
scores across the 16 wards. Although anecdotal, this does provide further
confirm_ation of the validity of the NP measuring instrument.
There were no statistically significant distribution patterns either
between the 2 hospitals or between medical and surgical wards in the rank
order of total NP scores (one sample runs tests).
Figure 8.24
Distribution of raw scores for the use of NP in wards
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
possible range of NP scores 0 to 80
actual range 11 to 51
mean 33.8
standard deviation 14.13.


































































It can be seen from Figure 8.24 that the 16 wards produced total NP scores
across 57% o the possible distribution. No wards scored in the bottom
14% of the distribution, which is unsurprising as both hospitals were
attempting to develop NP which probably in1uenced even the wards with the
lowest scores. No wards scored in the top 29% of the distribution, which
indicates that none of the wards were using NP fully.
If the 16 wards are considered as a single entity, it is possible to
identify from Table 8.45 the rank order of total scores for each item on
the NP scale. This indicates the pattern of development of the use of NP
in these wards and suggeslwhich aspects of NP were found most easy and
most difficult to implement.
Table 8.47
Items in the nursing process scale in rank order of total scores, from





























Rank	 Number of	 items	 Susmary description	 Total score
	
14	 22	 goal setting	 8
	
13	 17	 problem identification	 7
	
( 43	 evaluation	 )
	
11	 39	 evaluation	 6




8	 42	 evaluation	 4
L 29	 planned nursing actions
	
6	 27	 goal setting	 3
	
( 40	 evaluation	 )
	
4	 25	 goal setting	 2
	
26	 goal setting	 )
	
2	 24	 goal setting	 1
	
1	 41	 evaluation	 0
Some clear patterns emerge from Table 8.47. Items concerning general
points Ci. to 4) are in the top half of the ranks. Items concerning
assessment (5 to 12) are also in the top half of the ranks. Problem
identification items (13 to 17), and care planning items (18 to 21) are
all in the two middle quartiles. Items concerning goal setting (22 to 27)
are in the bottom half of the ranks. Items concerning planned nursing
actions (28 to 30) are in the two middle quartiles. Implementation items
(31, 33, 34 and 37) are uxst].y in the top half of the ranks. Evaluation
items (38 to 43) are all in the bottom half of the ranks.
It thus appears that the order in which various aspects of NP were developed
in these 16 wards was: firstly general points and assessment; then
implementation of care; followed by problem identification, care planning
and planned nursing actions; and lastly goal setting and evaluation.
8.8.2 Differences among wards according to the use of NP
Table 8.48
Distribution of subjects in wards according to NP scores
Ward scores for use of NP - nurses	 patients	 relatives
1	 (minimum use)	 35 (32.7%)	 26 (22.8%)	 11 (15.3%)
2	 19 (17.8%)	 24 (21.1%)	 19 (26.4%)
3	 21 (19.6%)	 27 (23.7%)	 17 (23.6%)
4	 (maximum use)
	 32 (29.9%)	 37 (32.4%)	 25 (34.7%)
	
107 (100%)	 114 (100%)	 72 (100%)
There was a reasonable spread of subjects across the wards at various
levels of use of NP.
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Ward NP scores weie cross-tabulated with other variables to investigate
relationships between the use o NP and other measures. Nurses in wards
with high scores tended to obtain high scores on the "patient implementation"
subscale of the "attitudes towards patient and fami.ly participation in care"
scale. Patients in high scoring wards tended to score highly on the
"patient planning" subscale. However, no other statistically significant
associations were found for any of the subject groups.
8.8.3 Nurses' familiarity with the nursing process
There were 5 questions designed to assess familiarity with NP (see
Appendix Part 2 Number 2) and from which a cumulative score was derived.
(Percentages axe rounded to the nearest whole number).
Table 8.49
Time spent working on wards in which the nursing process was used
Answered by ward-based nurses only.
response	 number	 percentage
none	 22	 27
less than 2 months	 25	 30
2 to 6 months	 25	 30
7 to 12 months	 6	 7
more than a year	 5	 6
total	 83	 100%
Table 8.50
Time directly concerned with nursing process in unit or area
Answered by nursing officers and above only
response	 number	 percentage
none	 6	 25
less than 2 months	 4	 16.5
2to6months	 5	 21
7 to 12 months	 5	 21
















Nurses' response to question: "In your current position, are you encouraged
to read about the nursing process ?"
response	 number	 percentage
no, not really	 45	 42
yes, to a certain
extent	 40	 37
yes, very much	 22	 21
total	 107	 100%
Table 8.53







Tables 8.49 to 8.53 show that the nurses generally had little fama.liarity
with NP. Of those who were ward-based, more than half (57%)had worked
on NP wards for less than 2 months, if at all. Only 13% had worked on
NP wards for more than 6 months. Those of NO grade and above claimed
more direct involvement with NP in their units than the ward-based nurses.
Only 36.5% claimed less than 2 months direct involvement and 36.5% claimed









Most nurses had read very little about NP. Only 16% claimed to have
read 3 or more books or articles on the subject and 27% claimed to have
read nothing. This may be associated with the findings that nearly half
(42%) of the nurses reported that they were not encouraged to read about
NP. A quarter (26%) of the nurses had attended no teaching sessions on
Np , but another quarter (28%) claimed to have attended several.
A cumulative score for each nurse was calculated from responses to the
questions above. A low cumulative score indicated little familiarity
with NP and a high cumulative score indicated a high level of
familiarity with NP.
Figure 8.25




















1. 2	 3 4 5 6	 7 8 91011121314
n - 106 (one subject's score lost due to punching error)
minimum score 4, maximum score 14, range 10, mean 8.31.
Bigher cumulative scores for familiarity with the NP were associated with
nre senior grades (x2 55.28, with 33 df, p .009) and with older age groups
69.11 with 22 df, p .000). Cross-tabulations revealed no significant
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It can be seen that the nurses expressed generally positive attitudes
towards the NP, Aspects of care about w1u.c1i subjects considered NP had
most beneficial effects were from highest mean score downwajds:
Item 2 Nurses' learning opportunities;
Item 3 The nurse-patient relationship; and
Item 5 The overall standard of nursing care.
Aspects of care about which subjects thought NP had least beneficial effects
were (from lowest mean score upwards):
Item 11 Time spent on paperwork;
Item 4 The doctor's work) aiJ
Item 6 Sisters' job satisfaction.
A cumulative score was computed for each nurse and high scores were assumed
to reflect positive attitudes towards the NP. Cross-tabulations revealed
no significant associations between attitudes towards the NP and other
variables, but nurses in senior grades tended to obtain higher scores.
Figure 8.26
Distribution of cumulative scores for nurses' attitudes towards the
nursing process (blocked in multiples of 10)
n = 107
possible range 0 to 66
actual range 33 to 65
mean 49.52
standard deviation 8.33
8.8.4.1 Nurse& comments about the nursing process
At the end of the nurses' "attitudes towards the NP" scale, was written:
"if you would like to make any genera]. comments on the nursing process
please use the space below". 32 nurses out of 107 (29.9% of the sample)
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wrote comments which were categorised into neutral, favourable and
critical.
Neutral comments
5 nurses (an SNO, a sister, a SN and two student nurses at H2) commented
that any new system of care takes a long time to be accepted as people's
attitudes change slowly. The SNO wrote "there is still much prejudice
among nurses and doctors to be overcome". 3 nurses (an NO, a sister and
a student nurse at H2) commented that it was too early to evaluate the
effects of the NP.
Favourable cotmnents
NP was said to aid nurses' learning (sister and student nurse, Hi); make
care more personal (student nurse, H2); increase nurses' awareness of
patients' needs (two student nurses, Hi and R2); improve nurse-patient-
family communication (sister and 2 student nurses at Hi, sister and 2
student nurses at H2); and improve communications between hospital and
community (pupil nurse at H2). A sister at Hi and 2 SNO's at H2
commented that time spent on paperwork was useful and that this would
not be a problem in the iong term.
Critical coimnents
A sister and a SN at H2 wrote that the basic concepts of NP process were
too difficult for junior nurses to grasp. This was illustrated by a
pupil nurse and an SEN who described NP as "just a new system of
documentation". 2 SN's atH2 thought NP was good in theory, but very
difficult in practice. A student nurse at Hi recognised that more
education about NP was necessary.
n NO and SN at E2 arid a pupil nurse at Hi complained about "the time
spent on laborious paperwork", and a SN at E2 suggested that the
documentation should be adapted to the individual needs of each ward.
Others similarly complained about the inappropriateness of documentation
to their clinical areas (SN and student nurse at H2). Perhaps related
to this, several nurses argued that NP was better suited to the slower
pace of medical and geriatric wards than fast-moving surgical and cardiac
wards (two sisters and a student nurse at H2). A SN at Hi wrote that
the number of questions asked was distressing to some patients.
Four nurses considered that there were often too few senior staff on duty
to have patient allocation with individual accountability (sister, SN
and pupil nurse, Hi and a student nurse, H2). One student nurse at H2
commented that "even using NP the views of patients and relatives are
stili ignored".
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8.9 OFFICIAL POLICIES TOWARDS SOME NURSING ISSUES
This section of the questionnaire Csee Appendix Part 2 Number 8)
was completed only by nurses. 92 nurses (86% of the sample) completed
the form satisfactorily. 15 nurses (14% of the sample) failed to
complete the form for reasons shown below.
Table 8.55
Nurses who failed to complete the "official policies" form
Reason	 Number	 Grade	 Hospital
not completed due to 	 2	 NO	 H2
"diversity of the unit"
	
1.
form left blank without	 1	 NO	





"don't know" or "never informed"	 1	 learner










The data were content analysed. As a check on inter-rater
reliability, three science graduates independently selected key themes
from the data, summarised their content and selected typical examples of
conmants for quotation. As far as possible, the analysis represents a
consensus of the views of the researcher and the three collaborators.
To aid clarity, the results are presented in tables. It should be
noted that all answers represented individual views or local policies.
No official or formal policies were described by any of the respondents
in either hospital.
8.9.1 "Issue One: the participation of patients in the planning of
nursing care"
"a) What is your ward or unit policy towards the above issue ?"
Table 8.56
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This chapter discusses the findings and methods of the questionnaire
survey. Discussion is continued in Part 4 Chapter 14 in the light of
material on deye1oment of the NP measuring scale. Chapter 14 integrates
the two parts of the study and considers the overall findings in relation
to the theoretical framework and hypotheses. It also includes discussion
of the theoretical and practical implications of the study as a whole.
9.1 FINDINGS
9.1.1 Sample characteristics
In this section relationships between questionnaire scores and
various individual attributes and characteristics are considered.
9.1.1.1 Nurses' grade, age, qualifications and hospital
For nurses, high scores on most scales were significantly associated
with senior grade, older age group and more professional qualifications.
This is consistent with American work on nurses' attitudes towards the
issue of patients' rights (Pankratz and Pankratz, 1974).
Nurses in more senior grades obtained consistently higher scores.
They reported more positive attitudes towards patient and family
participation; were more likely to claim to orgaru.se care to facilitate
patient and family participation; had greater familiarity with NP and
had more positive attitudes towards NP.
It is possible that senior nurses were influenced by the "demend
characteristics" of the research (i.e. the tendency for researchers'
expectations to influence subjects' responses, described by Orne (1962)),
and keen to present themselves as liberal and up-to-date. Equally,
senior nurses may have been more familiar with the considerable amount
of nursing literature which reconnends increased patient and family
participation, and thus able to produce answers in accord with current
thinking. However, neither of these explanations seem likely to have
produced such a strong and consistent effect.
A more likely explanation is that nurses removed from the stresses
of direct and constant patient contact may become more idealistic. The
Report of the Committee on Nursing (RNSO, 1972) noted the stressful
nature of much nursing work. Perhaps authoritarian attitudes and
controlling behaviour serve as stress-reducing defence mechanisms, as
postulated by Nenzies (1960), which become less necessary with increased
seniority.
The possession of more professional. qualifications was also associated
with positive attitudes and with high scores for care organised to promote
participation. Qualifications and seniority were correlated, but more
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education is in itself likely to be a liberalising force as shown in the
work of Pankratz and Pankratz (1974) and Gilbert and Levinson (1957).
Older age group was also associated with care organised to encourage
patient and family part.cipation and with greater familiarity with NP.
Age and seniority were certainly correlated )with older nurses in more
senior posts. It is possible that increasing age could bring with it
increased confidence in professional competence and thus willingness to
allow patients and their families to take some control.
Nurses at H2 obtained higher scores on two of the four attitude
subscales, that is they had more positive attitudes towards patient and
family participation in planning, but not implementation of care. The
reasons for this are unclear, but could be associated with some of the
identified differences between nurses in the two hospitals. Nurses at
H2 were more likely to describe themselves as British and had more
educational qualifications. H2 had further developed its use of NP and
had more in-service educational programmes for nurses. These differences
may account for the variations in attitudes.
9.1.1.2 Patients' arid relatives' previous experience of hospitals
Patients and relatives had considerable previous experience as
hospital patients. 	 o-thirds of patients and half the relatives had at
least two or three previous admissions. However, less than a fifth of
them had worked in hospitals.
Previous hospital. experience, either as patient or employee,
promoted an active role. Both patients and relatives who obtained high
scores on one or more of the attitude subscales were more likely to have
worked in hospitals, as were relatives who expressed a desire for
increased involvement in care. Similarly relatives who themselves had
several previous admissions were more likely to report high levels of
participation in care during the patient's current admission.
The mechanism by which previous hospital admissions and employment
promote patient and family participation is presumably enhanced
familiarity with the hospital environment. This increases knowledge,
and realistic expectations about what will happen, itself a form of
cognitive control (predictability) (see Averill, 1973). Anxiety is also
presumably reduced by increased familiarity with the hos pital environment
(Wilson-Barnett and Carrigy, 1978).
9.1.1.3 Patients' and relatives' education and knowledge of the illness
About a quarter of patients and relatives were scored as having full
and accurate knowledge about the patient's diagnosis, tests and treatment.
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An eighth of patients and relatives had no knowledge or incorrect
knowledge. For both patients and relatives high knowledge scores were
associated with more previous hospital ad,up.ssions and more educational
qualifications, Patients with. high scores for knowledge were of higher
social class, and relatives with greater knowledge had more professional
qualifications. Two-thirds of patients and relatives had no educational,
professional or technical qualifications. Younger relatives tended to
be better qualified than older relatives.
Patients and relatives with high scores for knowledge of diagnosis,
tests and treatment tended to report high levels of participation during
this admission. Patients with more educational qualifications tended to
report that they and their relatives had carried out many of the listed
care procedures. Similarly, patients with more professional
qualifications tended to have most positive attitudes towards patient
and family participation in care.
As shown in the work of Roter (1977, 1979), adequate information
about the illness and its management is essential to provide a basis for
informed participation in decision-making and delivery of care.
Ignorance may have forced many patients and relatives into passive,
subservient roles. The relationship between information and participation
is unclear. Patients and relatives with particular personality
characteristics or coping styles, such as vigilance (see De Long, 1971),
may have sought both information and participation to enhance cognitive,
behavioural and decisional. control (Padilla, 1981).
Equally, the possession of relevant information may have motivated
them to participate or may have made participation easier. Nevertheless
the importance of information for both patients and relatives has been
well documented (see Kendall and Watson, 1981; Doerr and Jones, 1979)
and has clear implications for participation in care.
The possession of educational and professional/technical qualifications
was also significant in promoting involvement in care. Several
explanations are possible. A strong general education makes easier the
acquisition and understanding of more specific information about the
illness and its treatment, which as previously discussed, forms the basis
for informed participation. General education bridges the social and
intellectual gap between nurses and patients. An educational and social
gap between doctors and patients is wdely acknowledged (Blane, 1982),
but this study also found that nurses mostly had more educational,
professional and technical qualifications than patients and relatives.
Such inequality may have promoted patient subservience and nurse dominance.
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Finally, the possession of a strong general education is likely to enable
patents and relatives to articulate questions and express opinions more
confidently and competently.
9.1.1.4 Patients' and e1atives 1 social class and emplOyment
Patients and relatives reported similar patterns of employment and
social class, although a substantial minority of patients (16%) and
relatives (18%) did not answer these questions. Higher social class was
associated with more educational and professional qualifications for both
patients and relatives.
Middle class relatives reported more positive attitudes towards
relative participation in planning care than working class relatives. As
previously indicated, middle class relatives are more likely to have the
confidence and social competence to express their opinion to predominantly
middle class nurses. (The majority of the nurses, particularly in H2,
were from middle class backgrounds). Higher social class is known to be
associated with internal locus of control (Phares, 1976) and with high
expectations of self-efficacy (Ryckman et al, 1982), both of which are
relevant variables.
9.1.1.5 Patients' and relatives' age, relationship and anxiety
Patients who wanted more involvement in care tended to be older,
whereas relatives who reported high levels of involvement in listed care
activities tended to be younger. Age-related variations in illness
behaviour have often been observed (e.g. Maclean, 1974) but why patients
and relatives should vary is difficult to explain. There was no
relationship between age and anxiety in this study, but revious work has
suggested that younger patients may experience more anx sty on admission
(Wilson-Barnett, 1977). Increased involvement could be seen as a coping
strategy used by the less anxious older patients. It is possible that
younger relatives performed more activities because of greater energy and
fithess. There was a great deal of pathology among the relatives as
evidenced by previous hospital admissions and older relatives were probably
less healthy than younger ones.
Half the relatives were a patient's spouse; the next most common
relationships were son/daughter and friend. Married relatives were more
likely to express very positive attitudes towards patient participation in
planning care and relative participatiQn in direct care giving. A possible
explanation for this is the intimacy of marriage, which permits much closer
involvement of the spouse in decision-snaking and care giving. Close
involvement in a relative's care may be less socially acceptable or
emotionally desirable in other relationships between adults, such as
son/daughter, siblings and friends.
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Patients reported themselves as much less worried about this
admission than xelati.ves. Only a thiid of patients were moderately or
very worried, whereas two-thirds of reltiyes were noderately or very
worried. The validity of this simple four-point self-rating scale is
doubtful. The most anxious patients may have utilised denial as a
coping strategy (see discussion by Cohen and Lazarus, 1979) and would
therefore produce inaccurately low scores. Relatives may have felt that
to report being anything other than very worried would appear callous.
The correlation between self-reports of anxiety and objective physiological
indices is low anyway (Lader, 1975).
Patients who reported high levels of worry about their admission also
expressed very positive attitudes towards relative participation in care
planning. Maybe relative involvement increases such patients' sense of
security and reduces their anxiety. It is possible that anxious
patients seek information and control and are vigilant which may partly
explain this finding.
9.1.2 Subjects' comments
Coninents written about the main attitude scale, the organisation/
involvement in care scales and the care activities in hospital scales are
discussed together, because similar themes arose in each section. As
illustrated in Table 9.1 more nurses wrote comments on every section and
a very small proportion of patients and relatives wrote anything, although
slightly more patients than relatives did so.
9.1.2.1 Nurses' comments
Senior nurses wrote proportionately more comments than juniors and
tended to be more supportive of patient and family participation in care.
This difference between juniors and seniors also occurred on most of the
scale scores and is discussed in Section 9.1.1.1.
Nurses' comments revealed a range of disparate views and it may be an
over-simplification to describe general themes revealed. Nevertheless,
there were some attitudes and values so commonly expressed as to suggest
that the majority of comments included these themes.
Nurses clearly saw themselves as having control over patients, which
reflects the traditional patient-health professional relationship described
by Parsons (1964). This attitude of "benevolent paternalism" (see
Bassford, l982 was illustrated by comments about patients' and relata.yes'
inability to "contribute sensibly" to decision-making, the problem of
"ignorant" relatives who "interfere"; and their views that patients feel
"neglected" if not "pampered a little" by nurses. Notions of nurses
having authority over patients appeared in comments about the possibility
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of "delegating t4sks", but "retaining ultijiate xesponsibi1ity". The
nurse could choose to "allow" a patient to participate, but this would be
the nurse's decisi,on.
Another theme to emerge from nurses' comments was the lack of clear
boundary to nurses' responsibility for patients. Nurses had very hazy
ideas, yet were concerned about issues of legal liability, as well as
moral responsibility if anything went wrong as a result of patient or
relative participation. Comments suggested that nurses were strongly
motivated to avoid blame and criticism. Several hinted that much nursing
practice was designed to avoid negative outcomes, rather than promote
positive outcomes, either for themselves or their patients.
The final theme that emerged strongly was nurses' lack of awareness
of potential psycho-social benefits to patients and relatives of increased
participation in care. Other than the constraints mentioned above, it
seemed that patient and family participation was judged against managerial
considerations such as its effect on ward routine and nurses' workload.
This is another illustration of nurses' lack of awareness of patients' and
relatives' psychological needs which has been frequently described (e.g.
Silva, 1977).
9.1.2.2 Patients' and relatives' comments
With very few exceptions, patients' and relatives' comments implied an
uncritical acceptance of a traditionally passive, compliant role, as
described by Rosenthal et al (1980). These views contradicted attitudes
and opinions expressed in the questionnaire scales. This apparent
contradiction may result from the view that it is acceptable to indicate
desire for a more active role by endorsing particular questionnaire items,
whereas it is potentially risky to write anything critical of the existing
regime while still under the hospital's control. Despite French's (1981)
assertions to the contrary, patients and relatives might have felt less
constrained had the questionnaires been administered after discharge.
Several patients and relatives implied by their comments that passivity
was the expected behaviour and that active participation required "permission"
from staff. Several commented that they would welcome increased
participation but had never been "invited to share in decision making" or
"given permission to carry out care procedures". Thus, patients and
relatives felt inhibited to initiate activity o involvement without some
prior message of approyal from staff. This further indicates how powerful
nurses are in determining rewards and punishments for patients and relatives
as discussed by Anderson (1973); Tagliacozzo and Mauksch (1972); and
Taylor (1979).
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Like the nurses, the patients' and relatives' comments showed that
they judged the yalue of particip4tl,on on largely pragmatic grounds. It
was discussed in terms of its organisationl and economic effects rather
than psychological or social effects. Comments also indicated that
respondents were concerned about effects of participation on the ward as
a whole rather than on themselves solely. This could result from a desire
to appear unselfish to the researcher.
9.1.3 Data from the "attitudes towards patient and family participation
in care" scale.
This 24 item Likert-type attitude scale was administered to all
subjects and revealed a broad spread of attitudes. It was an ordinal
level scale and thus permitted rank ordering of subjects, so that the
position of an individual or a subject group could be judged in relation
to the data set as a whole. However, it was impossi.ble to attach absolute
meaning to scores, which is a major limitation of Likert scales.
In sumn1ry, nurses had most positive attitudes, relatives next most
positive attitudes and patients least positive (or most negative)
attitudes towards patient and family participation in care. This will be
discussed in more detail later, but first the reasons for differences among
the three subject groups need to be considered.
Firstly, it is possible to speculate that being a nurse, patient or
relative was less important than the individual's social class, education
and qualifications, all of which were shown in this study to be powerful
predictors of attitudes towards patient and family participation in care.
Nurses generally had the most educational and professional qualifications
and the highest social class background. The association between high
scores and nurses' seniority and qualifications has already been discussed
and is consistent with this view. Furthermore, respondents with the
poorest social background and educational. attainment (mainly patients and
relatives) tended to use response biases of acquiescence and neutral
responding as discussed in Section 9.2.1 and 9.2.2. These would tend to
reduce overall scores, given that most scores were in the top half of the
theoretical distribution.
A second explanation is that nurses could be expected to hold most
liberal and humanitarian views because of their familiarity with the issues,
derived from their nursing education, which includes some study of
philosophy, ethics, sociology and psychology (.GNC, 1977) and their
professional reading. Recent statements about the underlying philosophical
values of particular schools of nursing te.g. Champion, 1984) specify the
importance of holistic care, the value placed on patients' rights to
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self-determination and similar concepts. In contrast, patients and
relatives are unlikely to have considered these questions until they have
experience of hospitals. Because of lack of familiarity with. relevant
philosophical, psycholog.cal and soc.ological concepts, which are not
usually taught in British schools, they are likely to accept the passive
role imposed upon them by the hospital CTaylor, 1979) and are likely to
judge the value of patient and family participation by pragmatic criteria,
such as efficiency, nurses' work load, etc.
This second explanation accounts for differences between nurses and
the other two subject groups, but does not explain the difference in
attitudes between patients and relatives. Explanations for the
relinquishment of control implicit in Miller's (1979, 1980) theory of
control may illuminate the question. Patients are much more directly
affected by the illness and treatment than are relatives. Patients are
thus likely to perceive nursing interventions as stressful and threatening
and will therefore judge the exercise of control as more difficult and
emotionally arousing (Solomon et al, 1980). According to Miller's
theory, patients are therefore more likely than relatives to choose to
relinquish control and accept passivity.
Nurses obtained the highest scores on the whole scale, the four sub-
scales and 20 of the 24 individual items. They had the lowest mean
scores on Item 6.
Item 6. "If patients are well enough, they should be allowed to keep their
own medicines in their lockers and take them as prescribed"
80% of nurses disagreed or strongly disagreed with this item and only 12%
agreed or strongly agreed. This item was more negatively scored than any
of the others by the nurses.
Despite studies which demonstrate the efficacy of self-medication
(e.g. Caxnahan, 1973; ranclemont and Sclafan.i, 1978), nurses were
unwilling to allow patients to take responsibility for drug compliance,
even when medically safe. This paternalistic attitude fails to acknowledge
patients' "consummate ability" (Tiffany, 1979) for self-care and fails to
prepare them for return to the community.
Additional data on nurses' attitudes produced even higher scores than
the main study sample of nurses. Senior nurses had more positive
attitudes than juniors as in the main study sample. Mental handicap and
research nurses obtained (non-si9nficant1y) highest scores, and lowest
scores were obtained (non-signif.cant1y) by psychiatric nurses. In the
main study all nurses were from medical and surgical wards so the
generality of the finding is uncertain.
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Relatives obtained the next highest overall scores; which, like nurses'
scores, were all in the top half of the distribution, although avoiding
ceiLing effects.
Relatives obtained the highest mean scores of all subject groups on
Items 2, 3, 6 and 11 which were:
Item 2. "When a patient is first admitted, the nurse should ask him
which of his problems arid needs he regards as most important"
Item 3. "Relatives have a right to know what is being done to their
'nearest and dearest' by the nursing staff"
Item 6. "If patients are well enough they should be allowed to keep their
own medicines in their lockers and take them as prescribed"
Item 11. "Before an operation the implications and risks of surgery should
be discussed with the patient's nearest relative"
Relatives expressed a desire for more pre-operative information and
discussion. They also wanted more genera]. information about the
patient's care. These concerns have been identified in previous research
(e.g. Bond, 1982). Although relatives obtained slightly lower scores
than the other two groups on Item 6, it was still rated very negatively.
72% disagreed or strongly disagreed with the item and only 22% agreed or
strongly agreed.
Patients had the least positive attitudes overall and on all four
subscales. They had the lowest scores on 23 of the 24 items: the only
item on which patients did not have the lowest score was Number 6.
The rank order of mean scores for individual items was significantly
correlated across the three subject groups. Items which obtained highest
scores from all groups (including the nurses' subsidiary data) were Items
3, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 20. These had average scores for each subject group
in excess of 4.0. This shows that each item had mean ratings between
"agree" and "strongly agree" from all subject groups. The items were:
Item 3. "Relatives have a right to know what is being done to their
'nearest and dearest' by the nursing staff"
This was the most highly ranked item for relatives, but only ranked as
tenth most important by nurses, which shows a discrepancy in what nurses
and relatives regard as important.
Item 8. "Nurses should encourage patients to be as independent as possible"
Nurses and patients ranked this as slightly more important than relatives.
Patients rated this as joint second most impoxtant item, which indicates the
weight they attach to the maintenance of independence.
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Item 9. "Even i it would be quicker for a nurse to dress an elderly
lacy she should try to encourage the old lady to do it herself"
This item obtained the highest mean score from nurses, presumably because
it is concrete, specific and unanbiguous, and concerns a topic frequently
discussed in nursing. Patients and relatives gave this seventh and
eighth highest ratings respectively.
Item 12. "Patients are entitled to do things for themselves as long as
they feel well enough and provided it is medically safe"
Patients rated this as the most ixiortant item. It was given third and
fourth ranks by relatives and nurses respectively.
Item 20. "When a child is in hospital his mother should be encouraged to
wash and feed him provided it is medically safe"
Nurses ranked this item as the second highest. It was surprising that
patients and relatives rated this very highly as it was outside their
current hospital experience.
Items which were given the lowest scores by all subject groups were
Numbers 1, 6, 14, 16 and 24. Four of the five were reverse scored as
disagreement was assumed to indicate a positive attitude towards patient
and family participation. Consequently the results for Items 1, 14, 16
and 24 could be distorted by the acquiescence tendency of some subjects.
Item 1. "The essence of nursing is doing things for people to enable them
to rest and relax in hospital"
Patients and relatives obtained lowest scores on this item, mostly having
agreed with it. Such a high level of agreement was inconsistent with
responses to other items and suggests either misunderstanding or a strong
acquiescence tendency. Inter-item correlations showed that for nurses
this had the lowest correlations of all items and thus it may have been
measuring something different from the rest of the scale.
Item 6 has already been d scni in this section.
Item 14. "It is always the nurse's responsibility to decide on the most
suitable time to renew a patient's bandage"
Item 16. "If a patient has a skin disease the nurse should apply the
ointment to ensure that it is rubbed in properly"
Items 14 and 16 were reverse scored, so that disagreement was assumed to
indicate a positive attitude. However, clearly many subjects in all
groups agreed with these statenents.
Item 24. "Nost patients are happy to hand over to the nurses complete
responsibility for deciding what care they need"
This was also reverse scored, but many subjects, particularly nurses, agreed
with it. Rather more patients disagreed or strongly disagreed.
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9.1.4 Data from the organisation/involvement in care scales
Nurses' overall scores were all in the top half of the possible
distrj,bution, indicatin9 that nurses genexally claimed to organise care
to facilitate patient and family participation in care. Problems
concerning the validity of these data are discussed in Section 9.2.2.4.
Nurses had higher scores than patients and relatives on comparable
questions. Thus patients and relatives did not agree with nurses about
the extent to which patient and family participation was permitted. A
discrepancy between nurses' and other subjects' perceptions of participation
was also found in the data from the "care activities in hospital" scale,
discussed in Section 9.1.5.
Overall, patients and relatives obtained higher scores on questions
concerning ideal involvement than questions concerning actual levels of
involvement in care. Similarly, on each of the four paired questions,
patients and relatives had higher scores for ideal than for actual
involvement. This consistent difference indicates that patients and
relatives wanted more involvement in care than they actually had. Reasons
for this apparent inability of patients and relatives to participate more
fully may be associated with their desire or need to conform to the staff's
expectations of "good" behaviour, which includes passivity and compliance
(Armitage, 1980i Skipper, 1965).
Social psychological research has repeatedly demonstrated the
powerful. urge to conform to the prevailing group ethos, which few can
resist (e.g. Sherif, 1935, Asch, 1956) and the willingness to obey authority
figures, however unreasonable their demands (Milgram, 1974).
It was interesting that high scores on the actual and ideal
involvement subscales were significantly correlated for both patients and
relatives • Those wl most wanted more participation were those who already
had the greatest current participation. Thus, those who had a sense of
control over their care valued it, and wanted to increase rather than
decrease it. Presumably their self-efficacy or mastery expectations were
raised by success (Bandura et al, 1975).
Patients reported higher levels of current participation than
relatives, which accords with data on participation in practical care tasks
(see Section 9.1.5.2). In view of the much greater attention given to
patient rather than xelatisre participation in the literature, it is
unsurprising that patient self-care should be better developed in hospitals
than relative participation. On the other hand, relatives expressed a
greater desire for increased involvement than patients, which may reflect
their frustration at being excluded from care giving (Castledine, 1978).
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9.1.5 Data from the "care activities in hospital" scale
9.1.5.1 Data from nurses
For each of the 20 care activi,ties, there were more nurses who
claimed that the activity could be performed by a relative, than either
patients or relatives reported that it was actually carried out by a
relative. Similarly, on 15 of the 20 care activities more nurses claimed
that the activities could be carried out by patients than patients or
relatives reported that they actually were done by patients. If patients
and relatives are correct, then nurses' apparently high levels of support
for patient self-care and relative care were not translated into practice.
This mismatch between nurses' descriptions of practice and actual
practice has been described previously (e.g. Bendall, 1975). The
questionnaire data generally indicate that whilst not actually opposed to
patient and family participation, nurses do not regard it as important or
central to their work. They are thus unlikely to make particular
efforts to facilitate or encourage participation.
Care activities which more nurses claimed relatives rather than
patients could participate in included helping the patient to eat and
drink, to bathe, and to walk to the toilet; brushing the patient s
 s hair;
rubbing the patient's back or bottom; tidying the bedclothes or pillows;
washing the patient in bed; and making him or her comfortable in the bed
or chair. It is noticeable that these are all basic care activities and
none of the more technical activities are included. Nurses considered
that technical care should be carried out by patients themselves, in
preference to relatives. These included filling in fluid charts, applying
ointment to skin, testing urine and giving injections or suppositories.
Items which the greatest number of nurses thought patients could
participate in were: dressing and undressing (97% of nurses); cleaning
teeth and mouth (92% of nurses); applying ointment to skin (86% of
nurses) and filling in fluid charts (84% of nurses). Items which the
smallest percentage of nurses thought patients should participate in were:
taking the pulse (7%); taking the temperature (10%); rubbing the back
or bottom (11%); assisting with bathing U.7%); and putting in ear or
eye drops (21% of nurses).
It is interesting that so many nurses considered that applying
ointment and filling in fluid charts were suitable tasks for patient
self-care. There was no obvious reason why so few nurses accepted
patient participation in temperature and pulse-taking and inserting ear
and eye drops. Presumably nurses feared that observations might be
inaccurate and drug compliance might be low. Ear and eye drops are
commonly prescribed by GP's for self-administration at home (Howie, 1979),
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yet oniy a fifth of these hospital nurses regarded this task as suitable
for in-patients. It is unlikely that patients who require d ear and
eye-drops after discharge were adequately prepared for this before going
home. Similarly many people are required to monitor temperature and/or
pulse at home for medical as well as for contraceptive reasons. There
is ample evidence that appropriately trained lay people can successfully
carry out much more complex procedures such as BP monitoring (Wilkinson
and Raftery, 1978); recording of peak exploratory-flow rates (Hetzel
et al, 1979); and home haemodialysis (Reliszko and Barr, 1978).
Items which the largest proportion of nurses thought relatives could
participate in were: helping the patient to eat and drink (95% of nurses);
brushing the patient's hair (91% of nurses); tidying the bedclothes or
pillows (87% of nurses) and dressing and undressing the patient (80%).
Items which the smallest percentage of nurses considered relatives should
participate in were: taking the pulse (8%); taking the temperature (12%);
giving a suppository (13%); and giving an injection (20%).
Most nurses were willing for relatives to help with some basic tasks.
However, the participation of relatives in more technical tasks seemed to
be largely rejected. Nurses' expertise is certainly essential during
acute illness, but relative participation may be valuable for long-stay
patients and the chronically ill. Although the study was carried out in
acute wards, many patients had recurrent admissions, and a few had been
in hospital for many months. Teaching relatives to check observations,
give injections, etc. and giving them supervised practice is an essential
part of preparation for discharge, if such care must be continued at home.
There are insufficient community nursing resources to match demand
(Hockey, 1968; Jones, 1967) and much home nursing is carried out by
relatives (Hemsi, 1982). These data indicate that hospital nurses may
be unaware of the necessity for relatives to be trained to give such care
after discharge.
9.1.5.2 Data from patients and relatives
Patients reported far more self-care than relative care, although an
eighth of patients indicated that they had not carried out any of the care
procedures. However this finding must be interpreted in the light of the
methodological problem discussed in Section 9.2.2.5. The lack of ticks
on the forms could be attributed to error rather than any intention to
indicate meaning,
Ten per cent or fewer of the patients reported that they had tested their
own urine; given themselves an injection or suppository; put in ear or eye
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drops; tested their temperature or pulse; rubbed their back or bottom;
or filled in their fluid chart. As described earlier, 86% of nurses
wrote that patients could complete their own 1uid charts, yet only 10%
of patients reported that they did so. There were similar substantial
differences between nurses and patients for items on applying ointment to
the patients' skin (patients 13%, nurses 86%) and testing the urine
(patients 5%, nurses 49%).
Reasons for nurses' failure to put into practice their knowledge and
	 'I
ideas are complex, but may include resistance within nursing to change
(scott-wright, 1969); presumably associated with the traditional
apprenticeship model of training, which emphasises skill rather than
understanding (Clark, 1978); and the hierarchical management structure
which takes away autonomy and responsibility from the individual. In this
climate innovators are likely to be seen as deviants (Ruano, 1971) and
rejected. In addition nurses may have derived information from their
teachers and books; but these are seen as part of an idealised world of
theory, which has little relationship to, or impact on, everyday work
(Miller, 1985).
Activities which patients claimed thsir relatives did most commonly
were tidying the bed and making the patient comfortable. According to the
patients, no relative had filled in fluid charts, given a suppository, or
inserted ear or eye-drops. Overall, patients perceived that their
relatives had carried out very little care: two-thirds of the patients
claimed their relatives had carried out none of the care procedures.
Relatives also wrote that they contributed very little to care and half
reported that they gave no care. A third claimed to have tidied the bed
or made the patient comfortable. No relatives had filled in a fluid
chart, taken the patient's temperature or pulse, given an injection or
suppository, or tested the patient's urine.
It was apparent from observations in the wards that visits tended to
be fairly short and several, relatives visited together. Some relatives
told the researcher that it was convenient for several members of the family
to come in one car, rather than travel at separate times. Brevity of
visits and the presence of more than one visitor would inhibit relative
participation. Although both hospitals had open visiting, most came in
the evenings, often at the time of nurses' supper breaks. Observations
indicated that nurse-relative contact was minimal, other than social chat
mainly with junior nurses. Only if a relative sought out a senior nurse
for specific information was there sustained discussion about a patient's
care • This supports Bond's (1982) findings in cancer wards.
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A third of relatives thought that patients had performed no self-care.
As relatives were not in the wards all the time, it is unlikely that they
could provide this information accurately. No elatiyes thought that
patients had ever taken their own pulse, given themselves a suppository,
or inserted ear or eye-drops.
9.1.6 Nursing process data
9.1.6.1 Use of nursing process in the 16 wards
No significant differences emerged between the two hospitals in the
scores for use of NP. NP scores were distributed across only 57% of the
possible distribution. None of the wards obtained scores in the bottom
14% of the possible distribution, presumably because both hospitals were
attempting to introduce care planning, and some NP ideas and documentation
must have influenced even the non-NP wards • No wards scored in the top
29% of the distribution, which indicates that none were using NP fully.
This problem of finding well-matched NP and non-NP wards in the same
hospital had been anticipated and was largely unavoidable.
In this study NP was found to have negligible effect on practices
and attitudes in relation to patient and family participation, despite
the frequently expressed view that they are inextricably linked (Hargreaves,
1979; Long, 1981; Ashworth, 1982). A small number of non-significant
effects were found, but these lacked consistency and are of doubtful
psychological significance. The absence of a relationship between NP
and patient and family participation may result from the very limited and
incomplete use of NP in these wards, rather than provide valid information
about the effects of NP. However, if a relationship had been demonstrated
it would be impossible to interpret. NP wards may differ from non-NP
wards in various ways, 'which were not controlled in this study, such as
staff competencies, as discussed by Shukla (1961). Such factors are
just as likely to account for differences as organisational. structures
like NP.
Examination of wards' scores on individual item revealed a highly
consistent pattern. Highest scores were obtained for general points and
patient assessment, suggesting that these aspects developed first and/or
were easiest to implement and sustain.. As nursing assessment forms the
basis for the rest of NP (Mayers, 1978) it is logical that it should be
developed first and obtain the highest scores; but this supports
Luker' s (.1981) assertion that nursing literature devotes a disproporticmate
amount of space to patient assessment. The next highest scores were
obtained for problem identification, care plarning and planned nursIng
actions. Lowest scores were obtained for goal setting and evaluation,
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suggesting that they tend to be introduced last and/or that they were
most difficult to put into practice. This confirms Luker's (1981) view
that evaluation is a much. neglected axea of nursing. The lack of
current knowledge about the effects of specific nursing interventions
(Openshaw, 1984) makes difficult the formulation of realistic goals and
may account for nurses' reluctance to specify objectives. Gooch (1982), 	 ,/
a ward sister, also reported that evaluation and goal identification were
major difficulties when introducing NP.
9.1.6.2 Nurses' familiarity with and attitudes towards nursing process
More than half the ward based nurses had worked for less than two
months, if at all, on wards using NP. About a third of nurse managers
claimed less than two months direct involvement with NP, alththigh another
third claimed more than six months direct involvement in their units.
This lack of familiarity is important to consider in relation to nurses'
attitudes, which will be considered later in this section.
Most nurses had read little about NP. More than a quarter claimed
to have read nothing and only one eighth claimed to have read three or
more books or articles. This may be associated with the finding that
nearly half the nurses claimed that they were not encouraged to read
about NP. This supports previous research which has shown that British
nurses read very little professional literature (Myco, 1980) and are not
encouraged to do so by their seniors (Barnett, 1981).
Attendance at teaching sessions was patchy with a quarter of nurses
claiming no teaching and another quarter claiming to have attended several
teaching sessions. It was noticeable that those who had read widely had
also attended several teaching sessions. Clearly teaching was not
reaching everyone and as Gournay (1986) observed post-basic education may
preach to the already converted.
Despite their limited experience of NP, nurses had generally positive
attitudes towards NP with scores in the top half of the theoretically
possible distribution. As found by Bowman et al (1983), nurses in senior
grades expressed most positive attitudes, although these differences did
not achieve statistical significance.
Overall, NP was rated as having st beneficial effects on nurses'
learning opportunities, the nurse-patient relationship and overall
standards of care. This fits in with similar claims in anecdotal accounts
of the effects of NP (Gooch, 1982; Law, 1981).
	
NP was most frequently
rated as having no effect on relatives' contentment and well being and on
doctors' work. The lack of effect on doctors' work is interesting in the
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light of critical comment in the medical press (Mitchell, 1984), which
assuxns that NP would have detrimental eEfects for doctors. The effects
on sisters job satisfaction was most commonly rated h'don ! t know",
• presumably because subjects thought that only sisters and CM's could
answer that. NP was rated as having a "bad" effect on only one item,
paperwork. Whether this view arose from actual experience or was picked
up as part of the frequently expressed "mythology" surrounding NP is not
clear. Law (1981) considered that the introduction of NP resulted in
improved written records, but it may take time for nurses to adjust and
stop using the old recording systems (Barnett, 1982). Some duplication
of records initially seems likely.
9.1.6.3 Nurses' comments about nursing process
30% of nurses added comments to the attitude scale, which, at the
end of a long questionnaire, indicated considerable interest in NP among
these subjects.
Positive comments referred to effects of NP already identified in the
literature. For example, nurses commented that NP improved communication
between hospital and community services; nurses' learning opportunities
(Little and Carnevali, 1976; Law, 1981); nurses' awareness of patients'
needs (Marram et a]., 1976); nurse-patient-relative communication (Law,
1981); and that it made care more personal (Altschul, 1982).
Negative comments appeared to be criticisms of the way NP was used
in these hospitals, rather than criticisms of NP in principle. Most areas
of concern have also been identified in the literature. Some considered
NP was too complicated which points to the need for more educational
preparation as claimed by several respondents and discussed by Crow (1977).
Misconceptions about NP were illustrated by descriptions of it as "just
a new system of documentation". Norton (1981) also found this view was
common. Nurses complained about laborious paperwork which had not been
adapted to local needs, which may have been a ustifiable criticism.
Several were concerned about the feasibility of NP in busy wards, /
implying that more staff were required to organise care this way.
Matthews (1975) also found that during staff shortages wards using patient
allocation tended to revert to task allocation. 	 Others complained about '
potential distress to patients of long, inappropriate assessment
interviews; a. problem also identified by Norton (1981). Some cynically
suggested that the views of patients and relatives could still be ignored,
even using NP; a view shared by Pala.sin (1971) on the basis of
observation of NP wards.
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9.1.7 Official nursing policies towards patient and family participation.
These open-ended questions were given to nurses only. Despite
lengthy columents from 92 nurses no foxmal or in;formal policies towards
these issues were described, which indicates that none existed. There
was little consensus on three of the four questions and great variations
in attitudes and current ward practices were apparent. Practice in
relation to patient and relative participation seemed to vary according
to the individual' s opinions. Even within one ward or unit there were a
wide variety of practices described. It appeared that neither sisters,
NO's, nor SNO's exerted much influence over their nurses,in that practices
described often conflicted with the opinion expressed by the senior nurse
in that ward or unit. Several senior nurses responded that decisions
about these issues were left to the discretion of the person next down
the management hierarchy. This could be seen as an abdication of
responsibility on the part of senior nurses.
There was a fairly consistent tendency for more senior nurses to
express more positive attitudes towards the issues and to describe
practices more idealistically than junior nurses. Perhaps senior nurses
held more idealistic or enlightened opinions, but it is equally likely to
be an expression of their increased awareness of and concern about the
"demand characteristics" COme, 1962) of the research. Senior nurses
may have been more concerned to impress the researcher. Some senior
nurses suggested that policies were just about to be developed, which may
or may not have been realistic.
There was little indication that patients were encouraged to
participate in care planning. Even apparently favourable responses may
indicate little more than willingness to give patients information and to
seek their agreement about care planned. The notion of relative
participation in care planning received even less support. Responses
indicated that the idea was unfamiliar and often actively discouraged.
Many nurses saw relative participation as limited to providing information
to staff and receiving information about the patient's progress.
In the section about patients assisting with their own care there
seemed to be general agreement that patients were encouraged to be as
independent as possible. Data suggested that patient choice about the
amount of participation was limited. It seemed that nurses decided how
much patients were "allowed" to do, or what they were "sensible enough" to
do, and this decision was then imposed upon the patients. There was 5ome
suggestion that patient self-help might not be related to any ideology of
care, but rather to the practical limitations of the service available.
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Relative pazt.tcipation in care giving seemed generally limited to simple
tasks. Although some nurses claimed to encourage this, many wrote that
it was allowed i the relative desired. It appeared that nurses were
reluctant to ask relatives to undertake care and yet many relatives felt
unable to volunteer. Concern about the dangers of relatives "interfering"
was apparent. It was clear that when relatives did assist with care,
nurses still saw themselves as the experts in charge.
9.1.7.1 What nurses in training_are taught about patient and family
participation in care.
Responses indicated that little attention was given to these topics in
nurses' education, either in the schools of nursing or during ward teaching.
Nurses recalled virtually nothing being taught about patient participation
in care planning. The most frequent response to the question about the
relatives' contribution to care planning was that nothing was taught.
There was wide agreement that nurses were taught to encourage patients
to do as much for themselves as possth].e. In the question about relatives
assisting in the care of the patient there was a discrepancy between the
views of senior and junior nurses. Seniors were clear that nurses were
taught to encourage relative participation whereas juniors saw relative
participation as limited to simple tasks under carefully controlled
circumstances •
	 Most subjects wrote that nothing had been taught and a
few even thought that nurses were taught to discourage relative
participation.
The large number of "don't know" responses by trained staff,
particularly at 52 suggests a lack of communication between schools of
nursing and wards. This must have serious implications for attempts to
link learners' theoretical and practical work.
9.2 !€THODS
9.2.1 Use of self-completion questionnaires
Early pilot work indicated that abstract concepts of patient and family
participation in care were unfamiliar to all subject groups. Simply to ask
subjects for their general opinions would produce meaningless results. It
was also unclear whether the issue constituted a single clearly defined
attitude or a number of unrelated components. It was therefore necessary
to break the questions down into separate components and examine each
separately. It was hoped that this would also illuminate the nature of the
relationships among the components of attitudes to patient and family
participation in care.
It proved difficult to develop separate questionnaires which were
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meaningful for each subject group, yet similar enough to permit
comparisons among the three groups. Consequently, the questionnaires
were too long, complicated and tortuously worded in places. 	 The
acquiescence tendency o some patients and relatives of low social class
and low educational attainment may have resulted from the complexity of
the questionnaires. Similarly some subjects exhibited a reluctance to
use extreme response categories, clustering responses around the mid-
point. These response biases may have distorted the findings to some
extent. More rigorous pre-testing might have identified and reduced
these problems.
During the study the limitations of survey methods generally became
apparent. Had time permitted, additional observations and semi-structured
interviews would have been a useful adjunct to the questionnaires and
might have provided richer, more meaningful data. Qualitative data are
difficult to analyse, but may have been more useful in tapping attitudes
towards complex abstract issues. Questionnaires are suitable for
obtaining information about purely factual, concrete and superficial
information, but are less suitable for complicated, personal and
controversial topics. This was reinforced by six respondents who wrote
comments on the main attitude scale about the difficulties of having to
respond to items on a simple five-point scale. They argued that it was




The question about patients' and relatives' knowledge of diagnosis,
tests and treatment was invalid. Apart from the subjectivity of the
scoring system, the question actuall' measured how much subjects would
bother to write and how much they were prepared to reveal as well as their
level of knowledge.
The measurement of social class which consisted of four open-ended
questions was cumbersome. Subjects were assigned to five social classes,
but it would have been simple and as useful to divide them into working
and middle class.
9.2.2.2 Nain attitude scale
Because this was an ordinal scale it was only possible to identify that
some respondents had more or less positive attitudes, but no absolute
meaning could be assumed.
Prior to the pilot study, items were carefully balanced, i.e. the same
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numbers in each subscale, of positive and negative wording, and worded
generally or specifically. The pilot study disrupted this balance, which
reduced the meni.ngfulness of comparisons among the four subscales as each
consisted of a different number of items.
The response biases of acquiescence and neutral responding have
already been mentioned. In contrast to the views of French (1981) some
subjects were reluctant to express any opinions which could be interpreted
as criticising their care. Interpretation of "don't know" responses is
also problematic and could mean lack of knowledge, lack of understanding
or lack of interest. A four or six point scale which prevents neutral
responding would avoid this problem.
9.2.2.3 Nurses' organisation of care scale
This scale asked nurses to generalise about how they organised care
in relation to patient and family participation. This was a difficult
task because practice presumably varies in different circumstances.
Moreover, the correlation between what nurses report they do and what they
actually do has been found to be low in previous studies (e.g. Bendall,
1975).	 Without direct observation to supplement these answers, the
validity of this scale is limited. The clear discrepancy between nurses'
scores and patients' reports of actual. practices on a similar scale further
illustrates the inaccuracy of information derived from this scale.
9.2.2.4 Patients'/relatives' involvement in care scale
These scales have similar problems of validity as the nurses'
organisation of care scale. Patients and relatives were asked questions
about actual practices, which involved genera].ising from diverse events and
relied on memory. It is doubtful whether relatives could provide accurate
information, due to the limited time they spend in the ward. 	 Questions
about ideal levels of involvement also required subjects to generalise
about complex matters and may have been biased in several directions.
Respondents may have been reluctant to criticise existing practices by
expressing a preference for something different; or they may have been
influenced by the demand characteristics of the research and deliberately
produced higher scores on the ideal care subscale than the actual care
subscale.
9.2.2.5 Care activities in hospital scales
It was difficult to design a scale which was suitable for all subject
groups and appl,tcable to both patient and relative participation in care.
Because all subjects were given the same list of 20 common care activities,
some items were meaningless for one subject group. For example, if a
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relative helps a patient to get in and out oe bed, this constitutes
relative participation in care. 	 If, however, a patient gets in and out
of bed unaided, this is basic self-caxe and should not be described as
patient participation in care. Several items can be similarly criticised:
it is not really "patient participation" for the patient to make him or
herself comfortable in bed or chair, dress or undress hun or herself, and
wash in bed.
Both patients' and relatives' scales required generalisation and
relied on memory, which further reduced validity. 	 Relatives were
unlikely to be able to describe patient participation in care accurately,
because they were with the patient only a small proportion of the time.
The nurses' version of this scale asked nurses what they considered
patients and relatives could do. However, the relationship between
hypothetical descriptions and actual practice is doubtful, as previously
discussed. It was also artificial to compare nurses' responses, because
they were asked different sorts of questions.
The scale used dichotomous responses, in which an item was ticked if
it was carried out/could be carried out. It may have been invalid to
attach meaning to the absence of response i.e. a blank was assumed to mean
that the item was not or could not be carried out. Lack of response may
equally indicate a careless error or lack of interest.
9.2.2.6 Nursing process data
The absence of questions about patient and family participation in the
evaluation of care could be criticised. Had information about all four
stages of NP been examined, the data would be logically more complete.
However, in view of the lack of systematic evaluation of care found in most
wards, such questions may have further confused subjects.
The scale to measure nurses' attitudes towards NP can be criticised as
it is not worded as a conventional Likert or Thurstone-type attitude scale.
However, very hi4h inter-item correlation coefficients were found and the
scale clearly produced meaningful and coherent data.
9.2.3 subjects and sample
The sample was small which limits the validity and generalisability of
the findings. A larger sample would haye been impossible because of lack
of resources,
It was difficult to recruit enough relatives to the sample. Both
hospitals had unrestricted visiting, but, not surprisingly, relatives were
reluctant to use their visits to fill in forms on a subject of limited
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interest to them. This may partly explain the general paucity of
research on patients' relatives. The lack of personai contact between
researchex and relatives presumably reduced their interest in and
commitment to the study and may have biased the results. It is preferable
to avoid designs in which contact with one group of sub3ects is through
another group of subjects, especially if the results from the two groups
are going to be compared. The response rate from relatives (69% and 74%)
was lower in both hospitals than patients' or nurses' response rates.
To increase the numbers it was eventually necessary to recruit relatives
who were not attached to patients in the sample. Some relatives did not
fulfil all the criteria for inclusion.
It was impossible to obtain the sample of nurses specified in the
design. There were too few respondents of NO grade or above, so ward-
based nurses were correspondingly over-represented.
Two very different general hospitals were used for data collection
to increase generalisability of the findings. However, both were located
in London, which limits their relevance to other parts of Britain. The
pilot study was also in London, but in an oncology hospital. Pilot
studies should have been carried out in medical and surgical wards of a
third general hospital, where subjects would be similar to those in the
main study. Oncology patients, their families and nurses may systematically
differ from general hospital subjects because of the seriousness and
psychological implications of malignant disease.
9.2.4 Data analysis
At the 5% level of significance it is probable that one in 20
statistical tests will produce spuriously significant results. Even at
the nre rigorous 1% level, one test in every 100 is likely, to produce a
false significant result. In this cxiputer analysed study, many hundreds
of statistical tests were performed, inevitably producing some results
which are statistically significant, but of dubious psychological
significance. "Number crunching" was avoided as far as possible, and
tests were only carried out if there was reason to postulate the existence
of a difference or relationship between variables.
As various types of data were produced,a variety of statistical tests
were employed. Some, but not all the data were suitable for parametric
analysis, so both parametric and non-parametric tests have been used as
appropriate. In view of the very slight effect of violating the
assumptions of parametric tests discussed in Section 7.3.2.5, ANOVA and
t tests were used as long as there were no serious justifications for not
using them.
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A major problem in the analysis concerned cross-tabulations.
Subject& cumulat ye scores on the main scales were cross-tabulated to
explore relationships among scales. However, this produced some
excessively large and unwieldy contingency tables, which despite some
statistically significant .x2 values, could not readily be interpreted.
In some cases the assumptions of the x 2 test were violated because of the
small expected cell frequencies. Therefore, the results of cross-
tabulations have been interpreted cautiously and are only reported when
the tables were small enough to reveal meaningful associations on visual
inspection as well as apparent statistical significance. Collapsing
cells to produce smaller contingency tables would have required complex
re-coding and re-analysis, which was beyond the time constraints of this
study.
An associated problem concerned the magnitude of correlations. Many
statistically significant correlations were small, in the order of 0.2 or
0.3. This was particularly noticeable in the analysis of reliability
data reported in Section 7.4.2. 	 Low correlation coefficients, even if
statistically significant, indicate only a weak relationship between
variables, as only a small proportion of the variance is explained by the
association between them. The reliability analysis also produced a great
many statistically significant correlations, some of which may have
occurred by change, as discussed earlier.
9.2.5 Subjects' comments
Many general and specific comments were recorded by subjects in
var'iDus parts of the questionnaires. Initial classification was carried
out by the researcher, who then collaborated with three graduates (a chemist,
a physicist and a civil engineer) to complete the content analysis. The
collaborators were asked to examine all comments and identify one or more
categories which described them. They were also asked to select one
comment from each category which best typified that category for quotation.
All except three or four of the coents were relevant to the general
themes of the questionnaires, which demonstrates that subjects understood
the issues under consideration, This is further evidence of the face
validity of the scales, although subjects who did not write comments may
not have understood the issues. Cross-tabulations revealed that there
were no detectable differences between suhjects who did and did not write
comments.
Comments were written on each. of the major sections of the
questionnaires, as shown below:
Table 9.1 See overleaf ( p. 305)
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Table 9.1.
Percentage of subjects who wrote comments on each section of the
questionnaire
Section	 total	 nurses	 patients relatives
main attitude scale	 16.4	 28.0	 10.5	 8.3
organisation/involvement
	
3.4	 7.5	 2.0	 0in care scales
care activities scales	 13.7	 30.8	 4.4	 2.8
attitudes to nursing	 29.9	 29.9	 N/A	 N/Aprocess scale
More nurses wrote comments on every section. Only a few patients
and relatives wrote comments, although slightly more patients than
relatives did so. These discrepancies were probably due to nurses'
greater interest in the topic and therefore greater enthusiasm to express
their opinions. Nurses were also better educated than the other two
groups, so presumably more confident about writing.
9.2.6 Overall evaluation of methods used
Due to the paucity of empirical research in this area it was essential
to obtain data on current practices and attitudes aiing relevant subject
groups. This provides a baseline upon which further experimental studies
of patient and family participation in nursing may be developed.
During the course of this study the limitations of survey methods
generally, and these questionnaires in particular, became very apparent.
Self-completion questionnaires may not be the best way of obtaining data
about the complex, abstract and controversial subject of patient and family
participation in care. Had time permitted observation and semi-structured
interviews would have increased confidence in the findings.
Nevertheless, this method still achieved the overall aims of the study
and provided some evidence in relation to the hypotheses. The scales
achieved a moderate degree of validity and reliability, although some
modifications would be recommended i they were to be used again.
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PART 3 : DEELOPMENT OF A SCALE TO MEASURE THE USE
OF NURSING PROCESS IN HOSPITAL WARDS
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PART 3 CHAPTEP 10.
INODUCPION AND SCALE DEVELOPMENT
10.3. INTRODUCTION
Part 3 describes the development of a scale to measure the use of NP
in hospital wards. Chapter 10 introduces the study, describes the
development of the first version of the scale from the literature, and
describes how the scale was exposed to preliminary validity testing by a
panel of experts. Chapter 11 discusses how the scale was tested for
validity, reliability and sensitivity. Chapter 12 ccntains the results
of the validity, reliability and sensitivity testing. Chapter 13 is a
discussion of the study and includes a critical examination of the methods
used and the completed instrument.
10.1.1 Reasons for the study
As discussed in Section 4.2.5 of the literature review, many writers
consider patient and family participation to be an essential part of the
NP. It was therefore necessary to include an examination of the
relationship between patient and family participation in care and the use
of NP in the survey discussed in Part 2. In order to do this wards which
were and were not using NP had to be identified. Early in the pilot work
it became apparent that it was not adequate to rely on reports from ward
staff about the use of NP, as the concepts were much misunderstood. Some
objective indicators were needed. A review of the literature revealed an
absence of objective criteria which could be used to measure the use of NP.
It was therefore necessary to develop a scale against which the use of NP
could be evaluated.
10.1.2 Aims of the study
The aim of this study was to develop a scale to measure the use of NP.
No arbitrary definition of NP was imposed at the beginning of the study.
It was decided that the series of items derived from the literature and
incorporated into the scale would operationally define NP. The definition
would be modified by the views of the panel of British nurses reputed to be
experts on the NP.
It was considered important that the scale should possess the qualities
required of criterion measures in nursing and identified in Section 4.4.2
of the literature review. These are that a criterion measure should be
valid, reliable, sensitive, precise, measurable, discrete, readily understood,
meaningful, relevant and comprehensive.
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The scale was intended primarily for use in the survey of patient
and family participation, but could be used generally as a reseerch
instrument to discriminate among wards according to how fully NP is being
used. It could also be used by ward nurses or nurse managers as an
auditing tool or self-assessment tool to examine the use of NP, or to
guide nurses in the introduction and development of NP.
The study aimed to develop an ordinal scale, because the canpiexity
of producing an interval scale was beyond the scope of this research, and
probably impossible. Nevertheless broad categories of meaning could be
assigned to scores within particular numerical ranges. The scale was
intended to measure one aspect of the process of care, but does not measure
the outcomes of care (see Section 4.4. of the literature review).
Judgments about the quality of care on the basis of these scores is not
therefore possible.
The scale is intended mainly for use with groups of patients in wards,
but could be readily modified for use with individual patients. The scale
is intended for use with physically ill general hospital in-patients. With
minor alterations it would however be suitable for use with other types of
patients, sih as the mentally ill or handicapped.
10.2 DEVEL04ENT OF FIRST DRAFT OF THE SCALE FROM TEE LITERATURE
The first task was to survey the extensive literature, and several
hundred mainly American and British books and articles on the NP were
examined. This literature was reviewed in Section 4.2. All statements
in the literature which described the practical use of NP in general
hospitals were listed, but only those items which were independently suggested
by at least three writers were retained.
65 items which appeared to be reasonably discrete emerged and these




- planning of nursing care,
- implementation of nursing care, and
- evaluation of nursing care
The section on general points described the circumstances which facilitate
use of NP. There were not equal numbers of items in each section, because
there was no reason to assume that each section was of equivalent importance.
The sections were just a convenient method of classifying the items, similar
to the classification systems used in the literature.
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To achieve a consistent style, items were reworded by turning them
into questions to which an affirmative answer would indicate use of NP.
Figure 10.1 (see over, page 311.), illustrates eleven typical examples
of statements derived from the literature and their three or more authors.
The rewording of the statements is also illustrated. A list of the 65
items in the original scale is at Appendix Part 3 Number 1.
10.3 INITIAL VALIDATION OF THE SCALE BY A PANEL OF EXPERTS
Much of the literature consulted in the development of the scale was
American, and may describe practices different from those used in
Britain. It was therefore necessary to obtain the opinions of a group
of British nurses, knowledgeable about the use of NP in this country.
Furthermore, the use of expert opinion, both from the literature arid
from panels of subject-matter experts, is an accepted technique for
establishing content validity during the development of a test (Ariastasi,
1976).
10.3.1 The procedure
The names of 50 British nurses reputed to have considerable knowledge
or experience of the NP were identified from the literature and with
assistance from colleagues in the Department of Nursing Studies, Chelsea
College, the Rcn and the Advisor/ Coordinator for the Nursing Process at
the DHSS
In April 1980 each member of the panel was sent a copy of the scale
(Appendix Part 3 Number 1); a letter requesting his or her participation
in the validation exercise (Appendix Part 3 Number 2); instructions for
validation of the scale (Appendix Part 3 Number 3); and a stamped self-
addressed envelope.
The letter breifly explained the nature of the study and the
validation exercise. Members of the panel were asked to rate the
importance of each of the 65 itas to the successful practical use of NP
on a scale from 0 - 5. The instructions sent to the experts included
details of the scoring system as follows:
" 5. Absolutely essential. Without this the ward cannot
be said to be using the nursing process;
4. Very important, but not absolutely essential;
3. Moderately important;
2. Of slight importance only;
1. Of no real importance, although a part of nursing process;
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The experts were asked for general comments, comments on specific
items and to add any additional items which should be included. The
experts were informed that their contribution would be acknowledged in
the report of the study. They were invited to include their names on
their replies, but were given the option of anonymity if they preferred.
Letters of thanks were sent to the members of the panel who returned
completed forms (Appendix Part 3 Number 4). Letters of reminder were
sent to subjects wh had not replied after four weeks (Appendix Part 3
Number 5).
10.3.2 Response rates and characteristics of the members of the panel
of experts
50 nurses were invited to participate in the validation exercise
and replies were received from 46 (92%). Of those, 37 (74%) completed
the forms as requested and nine (18%) refused to participate. Four
people (8%) did riot reply despite the letter of reminder. Therefore a
response rate of 74% (n = 37) was achieved.
Figure 10.2
Reasons for non-completion of the nursir process scale validation
exercise
Reasons for	 Nunber of	 Bow information
non-completion	 subjects	 obtained
Reservations about quantification 	 )
ofNP	 2
Did not understand the research 	 subjects
question	 1	 wrote letter




Lost in post	 1	 )





Classification of current and recent appointments/experience of members
of the panel of NP experts (n = 37) and non-responding subjects (n = 13).
N .B.
Categories are not mutually exclusive, and some subjects are classified
in as many as three categories.
I 
Appointments/experience of subjects
	 the panel	 subjects
Members of Non-responding
(n37)	 (n=13)
Member of Rcn Working Party on NP 	 10	 4
Sisters/Charge nurses with practical
experience of NP
	 4	 0
Nurse managers who have organised or
supervised NP	 10	 2
Nurse teachers who have organised or
supervised NP	 6	 1
Authors of well-known publications on
NP	 10	 3
NP research or research supervisors 	 11	 3
Government nursing officers concerned
withNP	 2	 1
University/polytechnic nursing
lecturers/senior lecturers	 10	 3
Professors of nursing	 2	 I	 0
Totals I	 65	 I	 17
The high response rate reflected the high level of interest in the
research, especially as many subjects who were unable to complete the
validation exercise wrote to explain their reasons. Only two of the
50 subjects expressed serious reservations about the feasibility of
developing a scale. Figure 10.3 shows the broad range of relevant
experience possessed by the experts, many of whom were experienced in
two or ire categories. There appeared to be no systematic differences
between subjects who did and who did not complete the validation
exercise.
10.3.3 Treatment of results
Numerical ratings (0 - 5) from each subject for each item were
transferred to a large coding sheet. The actual number and percentage
of responses in each response category (0 - 5) were tabulated for each
item and were used to calculate the mean, mode and median scores and
the standard deviation. In this study the lower the average scores
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for the item, the less important the N experts considered that item to
be to the use of NP • The higher the standard deviation for the item, the
greater the spread of responses from the experts, and therefore the less
consensus. The experts' comments on each question were also tabulated,
to be considered in conjunction with the numerical data.
Constraints of space prevent full presentation of data for each of
the 65 items. Complete data for the first three items only are included
to illustrate how the data were tabulated. Results for the remaining 62
items are presented in summary only. General comments and suggestions
for additional items are also discussed.
10.3.4 Results
Standard deviations and means were ranked (Table 10.1) from 1 to 65.
Sigh rank equals high standard deviation, but high rank equals low mean.
There was a significant positive correlation, using the Spearman rank-order
correlation coefficient (the Spearman r5) between rankings for the mean
and the standard deviation:
0.887
p <.001
This shows that items about which the experts disagreed (high standard
deviation) were also items which they scored as less important (low mean).
10.3.4.1 Criteria for discarding items
It was hoped that this exercise would enable the scale to be shortened
by about a third, retaining only items which were powerful discriminators.
The following criteria for discarding items were intended only as
guidelines, as both the comments and the numerical scores for each item
had to be examined as a whole:
- low mean and high standard deviation, as shown by ranks in
the top third (ranks 44 - 65) for both mean and standard deviation
- low median and/or node i.e. less than 4; and
- consistently critical comments.
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10.3.4.2 Analysis of experts' responses to content validation exercise
General Points, Question 1.
"Is nursing process used for all patients on the ward ?"
response category 	 0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 blank	 total
actual number 3	 0	 0	 2	 1].	 20	 1	 37
of responses	 _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _________ ________
percentage of 8	 0	 0	 5	 30	 54	 3	 100%
responses_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _________ ________
Table 102
Actual number and percentage of responses in each response category,
for General Points, Question 1.
total number of respondents 36
mean 4.17 (rank 42.5)
median 5
mode 5
standard deviation 1.4 (rank 56)
Comments on Question 1.
• "begs question on what NP is"
"used - don't like this wording"
"NP could apply to one patient initially"
"response during implementation quite different from later stages"
"Will the nurse know the meaning of NP as you define it ? Should you
define it more specifically for questions 1 - 5 ?"
"In early stages, this may not be feasible or desirable
"It could be used for some"
"Very difficult to rate the whole of this general comments section. You
may have to strengthen them"
Discussion
The high standard deviation indicated a fair degree of disagreement about
this item. Several comments implied that the question was tautological
and that it was not essential for NP to be used for all patients, at least
initially.
Decision
The question was discarded.
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General Points, Question 2
"When using nursing process, are learners supervised by qualified staff ?"
response category	 - 0 - - 1	 2_	 3	 4	 5	 blank total
actual number 1	 0	 5	 9	 19	 2	 37
ofresponses	 _____ ______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _________ _________
percentage of 3	 0	 3	 14	 24	 51	 5	 100%
responses_____ ______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _________ _________
Table 10.3
Actual number and percentage of responses in each response category,
for General Points, Question 2.
total number of respondents 35
mean 4.22 (rank 37.5)
median 5
mode 5
standard deviation 1.11 (rank 43.5)
Comments on Question 2
"grade of learner ? Experience with NP ? Are care plans checked by SRN ?"
"learners ? nurses learning the NP or student/pupil nurses. Depends if
they are expert in NP".
"used - don't like this wording. Does this mean all learners are
supervised all the time ?"
"depends - some students after a while require little if any supervision,
but generally sister would take accountability"
"although non-supervised implementation will occur".
"Essential that learners are supervised by qualified staff, whatever method
of planning nursing care is being used. Therefore question ambiguous"
"What does" when using the NP"mean ? Is it one particular element e.g.
assessment or what ? All learners should be supervised by qualified
staff, regardless of NP, therefore answer likely to be superficial"
Discussion
The comments that all learners should be supervised irrespective of whether
NP is used, revealed the ambiguity of this question. The question examines
an aspect of the organisation of care which is irrelevant to the use of NP.
The question is also vague about when and how the learner should be
supervised.
Decision
The question was discarded.
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General Points Question 3.
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Actual number and percentage of responses in each response category, for
General Points Question 3.
total number of respondents 36
mean 3.08 (rank 62)
median 3
mode 3
standard deviation 1.18 (rank 47)
Comments on Question 3.
"Articles yes, books no. Staff can usually only find time for short
reading material"
"Difficult - books on NP are relevant to NP, but don't have to be on the
ward for NP to be used"
"Doctors practice the medical process without access to books and articles
on the subject"
"Could be available in library"
Discussion
This item had one of the lowest mean scores (mean 3.08, rank 62) which
indicated that the availability of NP literature on the ward was not
considered important to the use of NP.
	
This is also reflected in the
comments
Decision
The question was discarded.
10.3.4.3 Summary results for other items in the scale
General Points Question 4
"Have any of the following been held to teach NP to ward staff: study days,
lectures, discussion groups or tutorials '?"
Seven subjects commented and all agreed that this was important. The
item had a high mean score (4.57) and was therefore retained. The wording
was slightly altered
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General Poirit, Question 5
"Have all the permanent ward nursing staff attended at least one study
day, lecture, discussion group or tutorial on the NP ?"
This item had exactly the same mean and standard deviation as
Question 4. Comments indicated that the item was regarded as important.
The wording was slightly altered, but the item retained.
General Points, Question 6
"Is the NP taught to learners in the School of Nursing ?"
This item had a fairly high mean (4.31) and was retained.
General Points, Question 7.
"Do the ward medical staff understand and support the use of the NP ?"
Five comments indicated that support from medical staff was an
advantage, but not essential. With a mean of only 3.2 (rank 60) this was
seen as one of the least important items. It was discarded.
General Points, Question 8.
"Do the various wards using the NP communicate with each other about
their difficulties, successes, etc. ?"
There were no comments. The mean of this item was ranked at 55.5,
indicating that this was one of the least important items. It was
discarded.
General Points, Question 9.
"Is there a committee or person responsible for coordination and
implementation of the NP throughout the hospital ?"
The mean of this item shared rank 55.5 with the previous question
and had a very high standard deviation, rank 58. Two comments indicated
that although central coordination was helpful it was not essential. One
subject commented negatively about nurse managers controlling clinical
functions. The question was discarded.
General Points, Question 10
"Do the senior nursing management understand and support the use of NP ?"
Support from nursing management was seen as more important than support
from medical staff, but the ranks of both mean and standard deviation were
high (48 and 48.5 respectively).	 Comments suggested variations in
opinion, some saw this as essential, others as irrelevant and some made
critical com3ments about nurse managers' lack of understanding of clinical
developments. The question was discarded.
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General Points, Question 11
"Could the Ward Sister's administrative style be described as that of
participative management ?"
The high mean and low standard deviation indicate that this was
thought to be important. There were six comments criticising the wording
of the item which was not clear. The question was reworded as: "Could
the ward sister be described as democratic i.e. does she involve nurses
in decisions and does she delegate responsibility ?" The reworded
question was discussed with three members of theanel of experts, all of
whom found the new version easier to understand.
General Poin1, Question 12
"Is the NP recognised by ward staff as having a cyclical nature 2"
Six comments indicated that the meaning of this question was unclear
and that it would be difficult to find evidence of this. Because there
was a lack of consensus about this question (standard deviation rank 55)
it was discarded.
Only four of the original 12 questions in this section were retained,
and one was substantially reworded.
Nursing Assessment Question 1
"Is a conscious effort made to create a positive atmosphere and a
relationship of trust with new patients 2"
28 subjects gave a score of 5 and eight gave a score of 4 to this item,
indicating that the item was considered very important. Two subjects
commented that this could and should be done irrespective of whether NP
was being used. Because of the high numerical scores the question was
retained.
Nursing Assessment Question 2
"Is an assessment made of all new patients prior to implementing nursing
care ?'
29 subjects scored 5 and seven subjects scored 4 on this item,
indicating as in the previous question that this was considered very
important. about ten subjects criticised the word "all" because of the
requirements of an acute emergency, where a brief initial assessment takes
place almost simultaneously with the giving of life-saving care. The word
"all" was removed from the question.
Nursing Assessment Question 3
"Is a written nursing history taken, using a systematic format 2"
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Ranks of 14 for both the mean and the standard deviation demonstrated
that this question was considered very important. The question was
retained.
Nursing Assessment Question 4
"Is the nursing history usually taken within 24 hours of adiuission ?"
This question was ratedas less important than the previous one,
having mode and median scores of four and a mean of 4.24. Ten subjects
commented that it may take longer than 24 hours to collect all necessary
information, but that a preliminary assessment would be made within
24 hours. The question was retained.
Nursing Assessment Question 5
"Is the nursing history taken during a friendly conversation, rather than
just as a list of formal questions ?"
Rankings of 51 and 51.5 for standard deviation and mean respectively
indicated lack of agreement and low mean scores on this item. There
were 12 comments mainly about the great variation in the way nursing
assessment is carried out and that probably a mixture of the two was ideal.
one expert considered that the question referred to the quality of the
NP, rather than just the extent to which it was being used. The question
was discarded.
Nursing Assessment Question 6
"Is the patient s family invited to contribute information during
assessment ?"
There was much disagreement about this. Eight subjects commented
that it depended on a variety of circumstances and was not always
appropriate. In addition the question had a fairly low mean score
(4.09) and a rank of 45, so it was discarded.
Nursing Assessment Question 7
"Are nursing observations made of the patient's physical state ?"
33 experts gave a score of 5 and four scored 4, therefore this
question had a very high mean score which ranked joint number 4 with the
next item. Because of the numerical score the item was retained, but
some critical comments were noted. Three experts argued that this was
important irrespective of the NP, so every nurse would answer yes to
this question.
Nursing Assessment Question 8
"Are nursing observations made of the patient's psychological state ?"
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This item ranked joint number 4 with the previous item for the mean
score, and had a very low standard deviation, also ranking number 4. The
item was retained, but similar critical comments were noted as for the
previous question.
Nursing Assessment Question 9
"Are nursing observations made of the patient's social and economic state ?"
Although not rated as important as physical and psychological
observations, this question was still rated as fairly important, with ranks
of 13 and 12.5 for mean and standard deviation respectively. Two subjects
commented that observations of economic status were not always relevant.
Nursing Assessment Question 10
"Are other data bases used in assessment, e.g. medical notes or district
nurses' notes ?"
This achieved moderately high scores, with ranks of 20 and 27.5 for
standard deviation and mean respectively. One subject commented that the
term data bases was unnecessarily obscure (Subject number 18). The
question was retained, with the term "information sources" replacing "data
bases".
The section on nursing assessment was not greatly changed, losing
just two out of ten questions and making minor alterations to the wording
of another two questions.
Nursing Diagnosis Question 1
"Are nursing problems identified for all new patients, prior to
implementing nursing care ?"
This item was rated as very important with ranks of 8 and 10 for
standard deviation and mean respectively. A few experts commented that
emergency treatment may precle this, so it is not applicable to all
patients. The item was retained.
Nursing Diagnosis Question 2
"Are potential and/or possible problems identified as well as actual
problems ?"
This item was rated as moderately important with ranks of 15 and 18
for standard deviation and mean respectively, and was retained.
nursing Diagnosis Question 3
"Is a typology or check list used to assist in the identification of problems
e.g. Henderson's (1966) Activities of Daily Living, or Abdellah's 21 problems ?"
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This was not rated highly with a mean of only 3.43 (rank 56).
There was much disagreement about this, and a high standard deviation
(rank 48.5). Comments implied that if a typology was used, it should be
incorporated into the nursing history form. The item was discarded.
Nursing Diagnosis Question 4
"Is an attempt made to identify the causes of the patient's problems e.g.
physical, social, psychological or economic 2"
This had a moderately high mean score of 4.56 (rank 22) and was
retained. It was reworded as "Is an attempt made to find the causes of
the patient's problems e.g. psychological, social etc. ?"
Nursing Diagnosis Question 5
"Are the problem statements arranged in a hierarchy of importance i.e.
are priorities identified 2"
With a mean of 4.17 (rank 42.5) this was close to the borderline for
rejection. However the only comments were that the priority order can
rapidly change and the item was retained.
Nursing Diagnosis Question 6
"Is the statement of problems (nursing diagnosis) made with the knowledge
and agreement of the patient 2"
There were twelve comments that although generally desirable, this
is not always possible. The term nursing diagnosis was disliked and
several experts commented that this item overlapped with Question 7.
With a mean of 4.19 (rank 39) this item was close to the borderline for
rejection. However it was retained and reworded as "Is the statement
of problems made with the knowledge, understanding and agreement of the
patient 2"
Nursing Diagnosis Question 7
"Are the existence of problems validated by asking the patient what he
perceives his problems to be ?"
Comments indicated that this would be done only if appropriate.
Although this item had a moderately high mean (4.29 rank 33) it was discarded
because of the overlap with the previous question identified by three of
the experts.
Two questions out of seven were discarded from the Nursing Diagnosis
section and two were reworded. Four of the panel disliked the term
nursing diagnosis because of its unfamiliarity with British nurses. This
section was therefore incorporated into the previous section as formulation
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of the nursing diagnosis can be seen as the final stage of nursing
assessment ( World Realth Organisation, 1976)
Planning of Nursing Care Question 1
"Is a written care plan produced which incorporates problem statements ?"
This was rated as the second most important item (mean 4.94 standard
deviation 0.23). One expert suggested the addition of patients' needs
(subject number 5) so the item was reworded as "Is a written care plan
producea which incorporates patient's problems and/or needs ?"
Planning of Nursing Care Question 2
"Is the written care plan regularly updated ?"
Al]. 37 members of the panel scored this item as 5, thus suggesting it
was the single most important item. Because of redundancy, the word
"written" was deleted.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 3
"Are nursing care planning conferences or discussions held on the ward ?"
This had a fairly high mean (4.44 rank 27.5) and was thus retained as
a fairly important item. Several experts suggested that Questions 3 and
4 could be amalgamated as they concerned the same basic idea. The item
was reworded to include rounds.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 4
"Are nursing rounds held on the ward ?"
Comments suggested that the intended meaning of this item was not
clear. It had a very low mean (3.14) and very high standard deviation
(1.6) and was therefore discarded.
Planning of Nursing Care Question S
"Are multidisciplinary ward conferences or discussions held to discuss
patient problems ?"
This achieved a low mean score (.3 .58) and high standard deviation
(1.16). One subject commented that although useful this was not
necessarily associated with the nursing process. It was discarded.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 6
"Is the same nurse responsible for the entire assessment and planning of
one patient's care ?"
This had a fairly low mean (3.69 rank 53) and high standard deviation
(1.45 rank 57) and was therefore discarded. Comments indicated that it
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was unclear whether this referred only to admission or during the whole
of the patient's stay.
Planning of Nursing Care QuestiOn 7
"Is the care plan kept at the patient's bedside ?"
This item was rated as the least important in the whole scale (mean
2.2) and was therefore discarded. Seven of the experts expressed reasons
why it should not be kept at the bedside e.g. available to visitors,
problem of censorship, psychiatric patients, terminally ill, etc.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 8
"Is the patient allowed to see his care plan ?"
This was rated as one of the least important items (mean 3.03 rank
63). Comments indicated that this would be decided on an individual
basis. The item was discarded.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 9
"Does the care plan include discharge planning ?"
This item was retained as it had a mean of 4.5 (rank 24) and no
critical comments.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 10
"Are goals (nursing objectives) incorporated into the care plan ?"
with a mean of 4.76 this was considered to be very important (rank
10 for mean). It was retained.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 1].
"Does the statement of goals include both long-term and short-term
(proximate) goals ?"
This had a moderately high mean of 4.36 (rank 30) arid was retained.
Some subjects commented that it may not be possible to formulate long-term
goals immediately. The word proximate was deleted as it is rarely used
in Britain.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 12
"Are the goals agreed upon with the patient and his family ?"
With a mean of 4.18 (rank 40) this was close to the borderline of
rejection. Comments from six experts indicated that this was done if
possible and appropriate. The item was retained.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 13
"Are the goals always realistic ?"
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This had a fairly high mean score of 4.54 (rank 23) and was thus
retained. Only two subjects questioned how this could be defined and
assessed.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 14
"Are the goals always precise and very specific ?"
Although this had a moderately high mean of 4.29, there was much
disagreement about this item with a standard deviation of 1.09 (rank 41).
Five subjects commented critically about this item, which was discarded.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 15
"Are the goals patient centred, i.e. written in terms of patient outcomes
or behaviour ?"
This had a very high mean of 4.69 (rank 15) and no critical comments.
It was retained.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 16
"Do the goals include a time element ?"
There were no comments. The mean of 4.18 (rank 40.5) and standard
deviation of 0.9 (rank 30) suggested that although not considered very
important, the item should be retained.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 17
"Are the goals arranged in order of priority ?"
Two comments indicated that the problems rather than the goals should
be in priority order. The low mean of 3.91 (rank 49.5) necessitated
rejection of this item.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 18
"Are planned nursing actions incorporated into the care plan ?"
This item had a high mean score of 4.62 (rank 17) and was retained.
planning of Nursing Care Question 19
"Are planned nursing actions agreed upon with the patient and/or his
family ?"
This was close to the borderline for rejection with a mean of 4.06
(rank 46) and standard deviation of 0.89 (rank 29) but was retained.
Five experts commented that this was done if appropriate or possible.
Planning of Nursing Care Question 20
"Are planned nursing actions written very precisely and in detail ?"
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Four experts questioned the meaning of precisely and in detail.
However, the item was rated as fairly important with a mean of 4.57 (rank
20) and was therefore retained.
Seven out of 20 items were discarded from the Planning of Nursing
Care Section and four were slightly reworded.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 1
"Is a system of patient allocation used throughout the ward ?"
This item was rated as fairly important with a mean of 4.47 (rank 25)
although there was some diversity of opinion with a high standard deviation
of 1.27 (rank 53). One expert pointed out that although patient
allocation is one form of ward organisation which aids in the implementation
of nursing process, other organisational strategies such as primary nursing
may be equally desirable. This is a valid criticism, although primary
nursing is very rarely used in Britain. Primary nursing may be regarded
as an extension of patient allocation, with a patient allocated to the same
nurse throughout his/her hospital admission. Therefore the item was
retained unchanged.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 2
"Is the verbal. handover (ward report) based on the care plans ?"
There were no comments about this item which had a very high mean and
very Low standard deviation. It was retained.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 3
"Are the written nursing progress reports based on patient problems and
goals ?"
Out of all the items this had the fourth highest mean and fifth lowest
standard deviation and was therefore retained.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 4
"Do all ward nursing staff use the care plans as a basis for giving care ?"
This was also given a very high mean (rank 7) and a low standard
deviation (rank 10). One expert commented that it would be difficult to
answer this question with certainty. The item was retained, but reworded
as "Do both day and night nursing staff...", as suggested by two members of
the panel.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 5
"Is the patient and/or his family always given an explanation of the care
he is receiving ?t1
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There was much disagreement about this with a standard deviation ot
1.21 (rank 50) and a modest mean of 4.24 (rank 35). One expert commented
that this should take place in any good ward, irrespective of whether or
not NP is used. Another expert commented that this was not always
beneficial for the patient. The item was discarded.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 6
"Do nurses utilise appropriate nursing research findings in giving care ?"
o experts pointed out that this should not only apply to wards using
NP and although important for high quality care, was not a defining
characteristic of NP. This view was reflected in the very low mean and
very high standard deviation (ranks 59 and 63 respectively). The item was
discarded.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 7
"Do the nurses see the restoration of independence as being the ultimate aim
of nursing care ?"
This item had the highest standard deviation (rank 65) and one of the
lowest means (rank 57). 18 experts commented critically on this item,
indicating that it was not always possible or appropriate to restore
independence, that independence might be an aim, but not the ultimate aim
of care, and that this was irrelevant to the use of NP. Thie item was
discarded.
Implementation of Nursing Care Question 8
"Is it considered an essential part of nursing care to teach the patient
and or his family, self-care ?"
There was little consensus about this item which had a very high
standard deviation (rank 61) and a low mean of 3.93. (rank 49.5). Nine
experts commented on this mostly suggesting that it was desirable in certain
circumstances, but not related to the NP. The item was discarded.
Out of the original eight items in the Implementation of Nursing Care
section four were discarded, three were retained unchanged and one was
reworded. Three additional items were added to this section and are
discussed later.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 1
"Is systematic evaluation of care considered essential for all patients 7"
There were no critical comments and the item had a high mean of 4.63
(rank 16). It was therefore retained.
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Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 2
"Is evaluation recorded on either the care plan or the progress notes 7"
There were no comments about this and it had a very high mean of




Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 3
"Is a date for the evaluation of any nursing action included in the care
plan 7"
This item had a moderately high mean and moderately low standard
deviation and no critical comments. It was retained.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 4
"Is the patient's progress towards the goals evaluated both objectively
and subjectively 7"
This item had a moderately high mean and moderately low standard
deviation (ranks 29 and 20 respectively). Four members of the panel
ccxnxnented on the desirability but difficulties of objective evaluation.
One expert suggested that subjective evaluation was undesirable. However,
given the well recognised problems with objective evaluation, it was
decided that any systematic evaluation, whether subjective or objective,
was a valuable component of the NP. The item was retained without
alteration.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 5
"Are the patient and/or his family included in the evaluation ?"
Seven experts commented that this was done where possible and
appropriate, but had to be decided on an individual basis. The mean of
4.12 (rank 44) was close to the borderline for rejection, but the standard
deviation was moderately low at 0.7 (rank 22). The item was retained.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 6
"Are the care plans and nursing actions modified according to the results
of the evaluation 7"
This was rated as one of the most important items with a very high
mean and very low standard deviation. There were no comments and it was
retained.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 7
"Is any attempt being made to develop objective outcome criteria against
which care can be evaluated ?"
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Seven experts commented critically on this. Some did not understand
it; others commented that although the existence of objective outcome
criteria was important, their development was a task for researchers rather
than clinicians. These criticisms were reflected in the poor scores and
the item was rejected.
Evaluation of Nursing Care Question 8
"Are self-evaluation or peer-evaluation used by the ward nurses to assess
their own performance ?"
This achieved ranks of 64 for both mean and standard deviation and
comments suggested that although desirable this was not part of the NP.
The item was discarded.
Out of eight questions in the Evaluation of Nursing Care section, six
were retained unchanged and two were discarded.
10.3.4.4 The experts' general coiients about the scale.
In this section general comments about the whole scale are considered,
including comments made by subjects who declined to participate in
the validation exercise.
The first group of comments consisted of general notes about using NP
in hospital wards, which were written by three subjects. As these were
not directly relevant to the research, they will not be reproduced.
The second category of comments were criticisms of this study. Three
subjects criticised the wording of questions with comments such as :
"Most of your items are open to so many interpretations - another reflection
of the complexity and ambiguity of the whole NP concept, for example... what
is patient allocation ?" (Letter from non-responder); and "I had difficulty
with a number of your questions ".
Four subjects commented that it would be difficult to get accurate
information about actual ward practices. These comments included the
following:
"literature... dennstrates often vast discrepancies between what they way
they do and what they actually do... how likely this is where the issue in
question is... sensitive" (Letter from non-responder).
"doubts that your questions are sufficiently penetrating to evoke true
responses";
"Respondents may feel that their knowledge of nursing process is being
tested and this may cause response bias"
"If I was an 'ordinary sister', I might feel a bit threatened by it all"
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One subject suggested that a quality scale within each question
would make them more discriminating. Another driticised the scale as
not applicable to the whole spectrum of patients, such as the mentally
handicapped.
These comments have been reproduced quite fully because they confirmed
many of the researcher's concerns about the scale. They were therefore
useful in planning th2 design of the next stage of testing the scale, and
in the rewording of some of the items.
The third and final group of comments concerned general difficulties
of research in this area and were thus only indirectly critical of this
study. These comments were less useful, because each reflected the
opinion of only one subject.
One subject questioned the assumption that NP was beneficial to
patients and suggested that "before trying to quantify practice of nursing
process, we need to know far more about... whether or not, and under what
iran, it is demonstrably better for patients than... task-based
nursing", (Letter from non-responder). 	 Bowever, it can equally be
argued that quantification of NP is an essential prerequisite for
evaluating the effectiveness of this method of care.
Another non-responding subject argued that quantitative research was
"totally inappropriate" and that "qualitative descriptions of use in NP
in clinical areas, however inadequate, would provide more information as to
the extent of internalisation of the goals of NP than a quantitative scale".
This argument was not directed by the subject specifically towards this
study, but reflected the subject's general views about the limitations of
quantitative research and her preference for qualitative methods. That
particular debate is beyond the scope of this thesis.
Finally one subject noted that testing the scale would be very difficult
because of the "problems of finding wards doing NP really well to test the
scale" . This subsequently proved to be correct, although the researcher
had not anticipated that problem at this stage.
10.3.4.5 The experts' comments about additional items to be added to
the scale.
A total. of 24 additional items were suggested by twelve members of the
panel, which suggested a diversity of opinions. The proposed additional
items are listed at Appendix Part 3 Number 6. Seven items were rejected
because they were :
- similar to items already included in the scale (4 and 16);
- similar to items already rejected by the panel (11);
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- worded inappropriately i.e. affirmative response antithetical
to the use of NP (5 and 8); or
- worded ambiguously (12 and 22)
The remaining 17 proposed items were content analysed to search for
consistent themes. The following themes emerged
Number of subjects who
Theme	 Item number
mentioned this theme
Nurse has contact with his/her
patients doctor(s) 	 2, 9	 2
Content of the nursing	 6	 1
assessment
Accountability and
responsibility of the nurse for
his/her patients	 1, 3, 13	 2
Continuity of care over time 	 7, 17, 23	 3
Stated philosophy of care 	 10	 1
Seniority of nurses	 14, 15	 1
Involvement of other





Total number of	 Total. number
separate themes = 8	 of items
analysed = 17
Table 10.5
Results of content analysis of additional items suggested by members of
the panel of experts for inclusion in the nursing process scale
It was decided that only themes independently suggested by at least
two members of the panel would be considered for inclusion in the scale.
These were :
1. Nurse has contact with his/her patients t
 doctor(s). Items 2 and 9;
2. Accountability and responsibility of the nurse for his/her patients.
Items 1, 3 and 13.
3. Continuity of care over time. Items 7, 17 and 23; and
4. Involvement of other professionals. Items 18, 19 and 24.
The above themes and items were discussed with the two research
supervisors and with a post-graduate nursing research student. It was
decided to include one question on each of the first three themes, but not
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on the fourth theme. During the initial validation of the scale, the
panel indicated that support from medical staff and nursing administrators
was not essential to the successful use of NP. Assuming this view to be
applicable to other health professionals, it was decided not to add a
question on the involvement of other health professions. Thus the
following items were added to the scale, in the implementation of nursing
care section:
Additional items
- Is a nurse allocated to the same patient, or group of patients,
for several days ?
- Is each nurse responsible for the written progress reports and
verbal handover for her patient or group of patients ?
- Do nurses take part in the medical rounds for their particular
patients ?
10.4 THE REVISED SCALE
As a result of the validation exercise carried out by the panel of
37 NP experts, the scale was substantially altered. A copy of the revised
scale is at Appendix Part 3 Number 7. Out of 65 original items, 25 were
discarded, leaving 40 items, 12 of which were reworded. Three new items
were added giving a total of 43 in the revised scale. In the original
scale items were separately numbered within each section. In the revised
version, this was changed to continuous numbering throughout the scale,
making identifications of items easier. The heading nursing diagnosis was
retxved and the items in that section were incorporated into the nursing
assessment section.	 -
Table 10.6	 Number and percentge of items in each section of the
original and revised nursing process scales
Items in original scale	 -Items in revised scaleSection
____________________ 
Number	 Percentage _Number 	 Percentage
Genera]. points 	 12	 18.5	 4	 9.3
Nursing assessment 	 10 )
	 )	 13	 30 2
	
)17	 )26.l	 )13
Nursing diagnosis	 7 )
	 )	 -)	 )
Planning of
nursing care	 20	 30.8	 13	 30.2
Implementation of
nursing care	 8	 12.3	 7	 16.3
Evaluation of
nursing care	 8	 12.3	 6	 14
Totals	 65	 100%	 43	 100%
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Table 10.6 shows that the percentage of items in the general points
section of the revised scale is much less than in the original scale.
This is a beneficial change as general points is not a recognised
sub-category of NP, but simply preparatory work or unclassified items.
The nursing assessment and planning sections contain a similar proportion
of items in the original and revised scales. The implementation and
evaluation sections have a slightly higher percentage of items in the
revised scale. Thus the numerical balance among the four main sections
in the revised scale is slightly improved, although the implementation and
evaluation sections still have far fewer items than the assessment and
planning sections.
To conclude, 43 items generally agreed to be important to the use of
NP were identified. Two important questions remained: firstly, how best
to obtain the information from wards; and secondly, how valid and reliable
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A study was designed to rest and refine the NP scale. Its aims were to
explore methods of collecting data about the use of NP in hospital wards and
to test the validity, reliability and sensitivity of the scales. As the
study was exploratory no specific hypotheses were formulated. Pre-pilot
work consisted of discussions about the use of NP with various grades of
nurses in several hospitals and non-participant unstructured observation of
NP in action in several hospitals and types of wards.
11.1.1 Methods of obtaining information about NP used in early testing
The pilot study of the questionnaire survey (see Section 6.7) and other
preliminary testing asked sisters to respond yes or no to each item in the
NP scale. It became apparent however, that sisters wanted their wards to
be favourably judged and some obviously inflated scores were obtained. The
sisters who appeared to be most innovative and knowledgeable tended to be
self-critical and produced low scores. Some sisters who were reluctant to
change from task-oriented care seemed threatened by the exercise and
produced higher scores than seemed justified.
To overcome this problem, data were collected from three qualified
nurses, including the sister during the main study. SN's and SEN's seemed
well able to describe ward practices and appeared not to need to present the
ward favourably. Discrepancies among the three nurses rarely occurred on
more than four or five out of 40 items. Respondents may have tried to be
more accurate knowing that other nurses were answering the same questions.
In the main study the response categories were extended from yes/no to
yes/to some extent/no.
The scale was used as a structured interview schedule in both exercises
described above, to check subjects' understanding of the questions. Very
few subjects required explanation of the items or appeared to misunderstand.
Therefore the items could readily be used in a self-completion scale format.
The scale discriminated well among wards in the direction predicted on
the basis of the researcher's unstructured observations and information
obtained from nurse managers.
11.1.2 Study design
The design required one hospital, not previously involved in the study.
Data would be collected in eight medical and surgical wards arranged as
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four matched pairs with NP in use in one half, but not in the other.
All eligible nurses on duty during two consecutive days would complete
the NP scale and add comments if desired. Over the same period two
researchers would independently complete ward observation/information
schedules. Two NO's would complete scales about the use of NP in the
wards. These data would be used to identify accurate methods for collecting
information and would indicate the reliability and validity of the scales.
Test-retest reliability would be examined by small follow-up studies two
months and 18 months after the original data collection period.
11.1.3 Description of instruments prior to pilot testing
11.1.3.1 Self-completion nursing process scale
This four page questionnaire consisted of the 43 items resulting from
the initial validation of the scale by the panel of NP experts. Details
of the layout, instructions to respondents and additional questions are
shown in the example of the questionnaire at Appendix Part 3 Number 8.
As the scale had not been completed by unqualified nurses it was
pretested on a convenience sample of six final year undergraduate student
nurses in October 1981, who answered the questions in relation to their
most recent ward placement. All understood the questions and completed
the form without difficulty in less than 15 minutes. Two subjects
commented that nurses without knowledge of NP concepts might find the
scale difficult. Three subjects thought the scale was rather long and
concentration might be lost. All found the directions and explanation
satisfactory.
11.1.3.2 Ward information sheet
This form was also used in the questionnaire survey and is described
at Section 6.6.1 (appendix Part 2 Number 11).
11.1.3.3 Nursing officers' ward rating scale
Preliminary discussions with NO's suggested that they were generally
aware of the extent of NP implementation in their wards, although their
knowledge was not sufficiently detailed to enable them to respond to all 43
items on the NP scale. A ward rating scale for NO's was therefore designed
which asked them to rate the use of NP in a particular ward in terms of
general points, assessment, planning, implementation and evaluation on a
five point scale. The form included explanations about terms used,
instructions for completion, and an assurance of confidentiality. Subjects
were asked about the amount of contact with the ward and invited to add
general comments. (Appendix Part 3 Number 9).
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11.1.3.4 Ward observation/information schedule
Observation/information-gathering by a non-participant observer is
another method of obtaining data about the use of NP in wards. Unstructured
non-participant observation was used in the questionnaire survey mainly as
an additional check on nurses' ratings of NP use in their wards. In this
study a systematic observation/information gathering tool was designed,
the results of which could be compared with nurses' self-ratings. It was
based on the same 43 items as the self-completion scale and could produce
the same cumulative scores and sub-scores.
The schedule was designed for use over two consecutive midweek days,
a late shift, followed by an early shift. The first task was to define a
focus for observation/information gathering and eleven categories were
identified as ways in which information relevant to the 43 items in the
scale could be identified.
Figure 11.1
Categories for observation/information-gathering about the use of NP
in wards
A. Information from NO for the ward
B. Information from school of nursing or in-service training department
C. Observation of three handover reports - morning, lunchtime and evening
D. Focussed conversation with five randomly selected patients
E. Observation of admission of one patient
F. Inspection of randomly selected care plans, Kardex and other
nursing documentation for five patients
G. Observation of two medical rounds - one consultant's round and
one houseman/registrar' s round
H. Focussed conversation with night nurses
I. Observation of evaluation sessions with/for one patient (if this
takes place)
J. General observation of four nurses - a sister, a qualified nurse,
a senior learner and a junior learner
K. Focussed conversation with three visiting relatives
The categories were selected in collaboration with the research
supervisor and advisers. Although some details, such as the number of
patients, relatives, medical rounds etc. were chosen arbitrarily, they were
thought to be appropriate and feasible.
The next task was to decide which of the 43 NP items could be examined
within each of the eleven categories. Some categories could provide
information about many NP items (e.g. inspection of NP documentation gives
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information about 29 items) whereas others could provide information about
only a few items (e.g's. observatibn of medical rounds, discussion with
night nurses). Some NP items could be examined within just one category,
whereas others could be examined within up to four categories.
Appendix Part 3 Number 10 shows that the front page included
instructions to observers, who were to complete as many items as possible
over two days. At the end of the observation period they were to work
through a copy of the NP measuring scale item-by-item, using the key to
observation/information categories for each NP question on page 6 of the
schedule. They were to refer to the relevant category or categories on
the schedule to obtain an overall score for each item. When information
about the item had been obtained in two or more categories, the modal
response (or if necessary the median or mean response) was to be used as
the score for that item,
11.1.4 The Hospital
The study was carried out at Hospital 3 (H3), described in Section
5.3.3. It was necessary to use a different hospital for validity and
reliability testing of the NP scale from the hospitals used in the survey
of patient and family participation. Staff in Hi and H2 were already
familiar with the research, having been fully informed after the survey
and Hl and H2 had also been involved in early development and testing of
the NP scale. Their previous exposure to the research could have biased
the results of any further related study. H4 could not be used because
it was too specia].ised to represent a typical general hospital environment.
H3 was selected because there were enough matched pairs of NP and
non-NP wards. The nurse managers were interested in the study and were
keen to evaluate the extent of ixi1ementation of NP. Another reason
was that the undergraduate nursing student who was the research assistant
for this phase of the research had worked there and knew H3 well.
11.1.5 The researchers
During this study the researcher received assistance with data
collection from a final year undergraduate nursing student who wished to
carry out a project on NP. A graduate ward sister at H3 was briefly
seconded to help with the 18 month follow-up.
11.2 THE PILOT STUDY
This was a small scale trial of all aspects of the research design on
one ward and an opportunity to test the feasibility and suitability of the
methods, including the instruments. Permission to collect data was
obtained from the NO and ward sister.
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11.2.1 Procedure
The pilot study was carried out in one mixed sex orthopaedi.c ward,
which was selected because it could not readily be matched with any other
ward, according to the NO for the NP, and was therefore unsuitable for
inclusion in the main study.
Data were collected in November 1981, over two consecutive days, a
late shift followed by an early shift. Six nurses completed the NP scales:
sister, SN and four learners. Four nurses completed the scale in a group
and two completed it individually in their own time. The two researchers
independently completed the observation/information-gathering schedules and
information was obtained from the Unit NO and the NO for the NP.
11.2.2 Results and discussion
Each item on the NP scale was scored from 0 to 3 giving a possible
range of scores from 0 to 129. The six nurses scored as follows:
107 )





The mean score was 98.3 and standard deviation 12.7. It can be seen that
the sister obtained the highest score which accords with earlier findings,
but there were no major differences among süb)ects according to grade.
Scores for the observation/information schedule were lower than the
nurses' self-ratings at:
79	 - researcher
75	 - research assistant
This indicates a very high inter-rater reliability after ]ust half an
hour's training in the use of the observation/information sch€.dule. Although
lower than the nurses' self-ratings, the researchers' scores are very close
to the two lowest nurses' scores of 80 and 84.
NOs' scores had a possible range from 5 to 25 and the following scores
were obtained:
20	 - Unit NO
17 - NO for the NP
These were close enough to indicate high inter-rater reliability
between the two NOs.
Nurses' reactions to the study were friendly, helpful and interested.
The design was practically feasible and produced meaningful results. 'orms
were completed without difficulty. The only changes made to the design
were:
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- to define more clearly the criteria for inclusion of ward nurses in
the study (see main study);
- to standardize the instructions to subjects for completion of the
self-rating scale (see main study); 	 and
- to administer the scales to nurses in supervised groups, to ensure
independent responses and maximize the response rate.
11.3 MAIN STUDY
11.3.1 Administration
Permission to conduct the study was obtained from the District
Nursing Officer, Divisional Nursing Officer and Director of Nursing
Education. The research proposal was approved by the District Ethics
Committee without alteration.
Informal meetings were held with the NO for the NP, the tutor
responsible for post-basic education on the NP and the Unit NO's for each
ward.
The study was planned and executed in accordance with the guidelines
concerning ethics in nursing research prepared by the Rcn (1977) (see
Section 7.1.2 for discussion of the ethical. principles relevant to this
part of the study).
Eight general medical and surgical wards were selected in collaboration
with the NO for the NP, on the basis of her ratings of the use of NP. The
wards were matched as far as possible, except that NP was used in one half,
but not in the other.
Ward sisters were visited before the study to obtain their consent.
The methods were briefly explained and they were given a short written
explanation prepared by the research assistant (see Appendix Part 3
Number 11). Data collection was usually arranged for days when sister was
on duty.
On completion of data collection letters of thanks were sent to senior
nurses and ward sisters (see Appendix Part 3 Number 12).
11.3.2 Research instruments
Development and pilot testing of instruments was described in Sections
11.1.3 and subsections and 11.2 and subsections. No changes were made to
the scales after pilot testing. In summary, the following instruments
were used:
- self-completion NP scale (see Section 11.1.3.1 and Appendix Part 3
Number 8);
- ward information sheet (see Section 6.6.1 and Appendix Part 2
Number 11);
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- NO's ward rating scale (see Section 11.1.3.3 and Appendix Part 3
Number 9);	 and
- ward observation/information schedule (see Section 11.1.3.4 and
Appendix Part 3 Number 10).
To satisfy her project requirements the research assistant developed
a short questionnaire to collect nurses' opinions on how they felt NP had
affected their work. The study is not described here, but is fully
documented as an undergraduate dissertation of Chelsea College (Tutton,
1982).
11.3.3 Subjects and sampling
The design specified that all nurses on duty during the two days of
data collection would be asked to complete the NP scale.
Following the pilot study, criteria for inclusion of ward nurses in
the study were specified, so that subjects:
- must be qualified nurses or learner nurses;
- must not be auxiliaries, clinical teachers or first ward learners;
- must have worked on the ward for at least seven days; 	 and
- must be working on day duty.
11.3.4. Procedure
Data were collected between December 1981 and February 1982. The
procedure was identical on each ward. The two researchers worked as non-
participant observers for two shifts, a late shift followed by an early
shift the next day. The researchers wore white coats and name badges, to
distinguish them from the nursing team. At the beginning of data collection
on each ward, the researchers joined the lunchtime nursing report and
introduced themselves to the nurses.
11.3.4.1 Completion of observation/information schedules and other
instruments
The ward observation/information schedules were independently completed
by each researcher over two days. To minimize inconvenience to other
staff, only the main researcher obtained information from the NO for the
ward and from the school of nursing. At the end of the second day each
researcher independently calculated a total NP score for the ward.
NOs' ward rating scales were administered by the main researcher to the
Unit NO and the NO for the NP. The ward information sheet was similarly
completed by the main researcher only, to minimize disruption to the ward.
summary ward profiles were developed from the ward information sheets and
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11.3.4.2 Completion of NP scales by ward nurses
To permit the use of a standardised procedure and reduce disruption
to the ward, nurses were tested in groups. Convenient times for testing
were negotiated with the sister and usually took place immediately after
the lunchtime report on both days. The nurse in charge was often too
busy to join a group session and typically completed forms alone at a
convenient time during the shift. All questionnaires were returned on
the day of issue. The response rate was 100% as all eligible nurses
agreed to participate.	 68 nurses completed forms, an average of 8.5
per ward. On one ward recent staff changes resulted in there being only
three eligthle nurses. Therefore the ward was revisited three weeks
later when five more subjects were tested.
The procedure for group testing was identical on each ward.
Potential subjects were asked individually whether they were willing to
spend ten to twenty minutes filling in questionnaires about the use of NP
in the ward. They were told that there was no obligation to take part.
Subjects were taken to a quiet comfortable room where half the sessions
were carried out by each researcher using a standardised procedure, so
that scorer reliability could be estimated.
The researcher introduced herself and explained that the study
involved the organisation of care and examined whether NP was being used
and if so to what extent. Subjects were given pencils, clipboard and
questionnaires and were asked to read the written instructions. They were
reminded that there were no right or wrong answers and that their responses
would not be seen by anyone at the hospital. They were invited to ask
questions before they began.
The researcher remained in the room while the forms were completed.
Before individuals left, their forms were checked for accidental omissions,
so that these could be immediately rectified.
11.3.5 Test-retest reliability
Some subjects were asked to complete the self-rating NP form a second
time two months after the original administration. The names of all
qualified nurses who completed questionnaires in December 1981 were affixed
to their forms. At the end of February 1982, eleven of those nurses still
worked in the same ward and were asked to complete questionnaires again.
It was emphasized that this was to test the scale, not test their memories.
Of the eleven nurses approached, eight completed scales, one agreed but
never returned the form and two refused because they were too busy. This
was a response rate of 73% Learner nurses were excluded because of the
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frequency with which they change wards. On completion of the exercise,
subjects' names were discarded, to preserve anonymity.
11.4 TREATMENT OF RESULTS
Qualitative data consisted of nurses' comments written on the self-
completion scale and researchers' general observations. These were
described and content analysed (see Section 7.3.7).
Quantitative data consisted of findings from the NP measuring scale
as used in the nurses' self-report scale and the observation/information
schedule; and data from NOs' ward ratings. These produced ordinal level
data (see Section 7.3.2.1). As the distance between categories was not
fixed or equal and there was no inherently fixed zero point, interval
level measurement was not achieved. Non-parametric tests were therefore
used for nst of the analysis (see Section 7.3.2.5).
Data. were analysed manually using 2-tailed tests. The 5% (p< .05)
probability level was regarded as the minimum acceptable level for
statistical significance. Correlational techniques were used in the
reliability and validity analysis. The Spearn3an rank correlation
coefficient Cr5 ) is a non-parametric measure of association between two
variables measured at least at ordinal level so that scores can be ranked
in two ordered series. It is equivalent to the Pearson r, but has a
lower power efficiency (91%) (Siegel, 1956). The Pearson product ment
correlation coefficient Cr) is a parametric test described at
Section 7.3.4.3. It was used only when there were too many subjects for
the Spearmen r5 .	 The clii squared (x2) test for N x 1 matrices (described
at Section 7.3.4.1) was used to examine differences among nurses in the
same ward.
The Wilcoxon rank sum test is equivalent to the Mann Whitney U test
(Coy].e, 1982). It tests whether two independent groups are drawn from
the same population. It was used to examine differences between data
collected from nurses by each researcher.
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PART 3. CHAPTER 12.
TESTING THE SCALE : RESULTS
In this chapter the results of scale testing are presented. The
first part of the chapter consists of an exploration of methods of using
the scale: specifically,as an observation/information-gathering schedule;
as a self-completion scale for nurses; and as an NOs' ward rating scale.
Validity and reliability data are presented and sumxnarised in the second
part of the chapter, which also includes consideration of the sensitivity
of the scale.
12.1 EXPLORATION OF METHODS OF USING THE SCALE
12.1.1 Observation/information schedule
12.1.1.1 The main sections of the schedule
Schedules were completed by both researchers without difficulty and
the instructions were found to be unambiguous. Both researchers fcund that
the four point response scale (yes, to some extent, no, don't know) was
insufficiently discriminating to identify small differences between wards
or over time.
A. Information from nursing officer for the ward
Nos were willing and able to respond to the questions without
difficulty, although some of their answers conflicted with information
provided by ward nurses. It seemed that Nos were too remote from wards to
know whether all permanent staff had attended teaching on NP.
B. Information from school of nursing/in-service training department
Nurse educators were willing to respond to questions. The accuracy
of their replies was uncertain as they had little direct contact with the
wards.
C. Observation of three handover reports - morning, lunchtime and evening.
Reports took place on all wards at the times expected. There were no
objections to the researchers' presence and it was easy to take notes as
most nurses at report did so. Lunchtime report was the longest and the
only one at which all nurses reported on their own patients. Only one
ward allowed all nurses to attend evening report; usually it was given by
the nurse-in-charge to the night nurses. Some wards encouraged nurses to
base verbal reports on care plans, but most used the Kardex. Typically
report consisted of each patient's name, age, bed number, medical diagnosis,
treatments and/or surgery and medical condition. Care given that morning
was described, mentioning any tasks that remained for the afternoon. The
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most frequently mentioned aspects of care were hygiene, diet and mobility.
Very rarely were patients' problems, goals or evaluation mentioned at
report, even in wards using nursing process. On several wards auxiliaries
were allocated to patients and were expected to give written and verbal
reports.
D. Focussed conversation with five randomly selected patients
It was impossible to select patients randomly as many were too ill,
tired, senile or otherwise occupied. Both researchers tended to approach
alert, cheerful-looking patients who were out of bed. This may have been
an atypical sample. Many patients did not know who their allocated nurse
was, even on wards using patient allocation over several days. Many
patients understood the goals of their medical and physiotherapy treatment,
but were unaware of nursing goals. Many patients were critical of
communication, claiming they were "made to feel not like a person, more an
object".
B. Observation of admission of one patient
Some wards had several admissions during the observation period, but
others had none • It became apparent that, irrespective of ward policy,
each nurse's admission technique and interview skills were different.
Ideally, two or three admissions should be observed, bearing in mind that
initial patient assessment could occur several hours after admission. The
researchers became aware that their presence could alter the nurse-patient
interaction and that they could trespass on patients' privacy at a time
of stress.
F. Inspection of randomly selected care plans, Kardex and other nursing
documentation for five patients
This was an easy task which yielded valuable data. Several systems
of nursing documentation were in use, resulting in considerable duplication
of records and complaints by nurses. NP documentation had been introduced
in ixst wards (assessment forms and care plans), but the original Kardex
was still used. Some wards kept nursing orders at the end of patients'
beds, the information in which also appeared in the daily report form.
Some wards also had problem statement sheets, which duplicated the nursing
orders. (Examples of the various forms are at Appendex Part 3 Number 13).
Forms were often incomplete or incorrectly used. Some so-called care
plans consisted of lists of tasks with no reference to problems or goals.
Some care plans were updated infrequently or were written after care had
been given. Many senior nurses said they did not ever look at care plans,
except to update them; however many junior nurses claimed they were useful.
There seemed to be little connection between the paperwork and the actual
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approach to care. None of the wards recorded any form of evaluation and
goals were rarely worded as patient outcomes.
G. Observation of two medical rounds, one consultant and one registrar
or houseman
Not all wards had a consultant's round during the two observation
days, but there was no difficulty in observing junior doctors' rounds.
On many occasions doctors did not walk from patient to patient but
received a report on each patient from the nurse-in-charge at the ward
desk. Doctors were generally unaware of which nurses were looking after
which patients, as there was no mechanism to inform them. Trainee nurses
were rarely seen to discuss their patients with doctors; their observations
were reported to the doctor via the nurse-in-charge.
H. Focussed conversation with night nurses
There was no difficulty in obtaining information from night nurses.
I. Observation of evaluation session with one patient
No formal or informal evaluation sessions took place on the wards.
It seems likely that information about patient evaluation can more
readily be obtained from categories C, D, F, J and K.
J. General observation of four nurses - sister, qualified nurse, senior
and junior learners
The schedule did not specify the length of observation periods, nor
what was to be observed, so each observer interpreted this differently.
There were not always nurses in each category on duty during the two
days observation. Both subjects and observers felt uncomfortable
about this, especially as explicit consent was not sought. Relevant
information was obtained from nurses in the four categories during
informal interviews, such as talking at meal and coffee breaks.
K. Focussed conversation with two visiting relatives
Relatives could not be randomly selected as many were too busy, deaf,
or distressed to talk. Although questions were re-worded to make them
more comprehensible, some relatives had difficulty understanding them.
This was exemplified by a relative who said "I'm very happy with
everything.., no complaints at all, thank you".	 In some cases lack of
relative involvement was entirely appropriate, as the patient neither
wanted nor needed his or her relative's assistance.
12.1.1.2 Data from observation/information schedules
Table 12.1 - See overleaf (p. 353)
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Table 12.1
Observers' total scores for each ward, showing ranking of wards
(1 is high, 8 is low)
Main	 Research	 Mean ofWard
researcher	 assistant	 observers' ratings
(ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
1	 68	 (4)	 76	 (4)	 72	 (4)
2	 109	 (1)	 108	 (1)	 108.5	 (1)
3	 60	 (5)	 67	 (6.5)	 63.5	 (6)
4	 58	 (6)	 61	 (8)	 59.5	 (7)
5	 51	 (8)	 67	 (6.5)	 59	 (8)
6	 82	 (3)	 79	 (3)	 80.5	 (3)
7	 102	 (2)	 89	 (2)	 95.5	 (2)
8	 57	 (7)	 71	 (5)	 64	 (5)
total.	 587	 618	 602.5
scores____________________ ____________________ ____________________
mean	 734	 773	 753
scores
The Spearxnan r5 revealed a significant positive correlation between the
two researchers Cr5 0.85 p< .01).
Inspection of data revealed that the research assistant obtained a slightly
higher overall score, but was higher on only five of the eight wards, not
consistently.
Table 12.1 also permits examination of the rank ordering of wards for mean
observers' ratings of use of NP. This can be seen more clearly in
Figure 12.1
Figure 12.1
Rank order of wards' use of nursing process as shown by mean observers'
ratings
use of nursing process 	 ward
maximum	 2
A	 7I	 6I	 1I	 8I	 3
4
minimum	 5
This ranking accords closely to the rank order of wards, implied by NOs
and sisters' predictions of NP use, shown in Figure 11.2. Statistical
comparison is not possible, but inspection of Figures 11.2 and 12.1 reveal
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a close concordance. Wards 2 and 7 have graduate sisters and were thought
to be using NP very well. Wards 6 and 1 were described as using NP well.
Wards 8, 3, 4 and 5 were considered not to be using NP and organised care
using task allocation or team nursing at least some of the time.
Figure 12.2
Distribution of total mean observers' scores for each ward, blocked




1	 L	 total mean
[	 observers'
0	 ratings
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130
n = 8 wards, possible range of scores 0 to 129 (i.e. 43 x 0-3), actual
range 49.5 (59 to 108.5), mean 75.3, SD = 18.2
Data from Figure 12.2 indicate that the actual range of scores
covered only 38.4% of the theoretically possible distribution and was
skewed towards the top half of the distribution. However the distribution
is misleading because a response of "no" is scored 1 and "don't know" is
scored 0. Therefore negative answers to every question would still
obtain a score of 43. If the theoretically possible distribution were
assumed to be 43 to 129 instead of 0 to 129, then the data in Figure 12.2
would indicate that the range of scores covered 57.6% of the possible
distribution. No wards scored in the top 23.8% or the bottom 18.6% of
the possible distribution. With this ndification it can be seen that
the data are normally distributed.
Table 12.2
See overleaf (p. 355 )
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Table 12.2
Main researcher's total scores for each section of the schedule for each
ward, also showing ranking (1 is high, 8 is low).
general	 nursing	 planning	 implementation evaluation
	
Ward	 points	 assessment _____________ _____________ _____________
(ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
	
1	 10	 (3)	 22	 {4.5)	 15	 (5)	 14	 (3)	 8	 (3.5)
	
2	 10	 (3)	 33	 (2)	 33	 (1)	 19	 (1)	 14	 (1)
	
3	 9	 (6)	 20	 (6)	 14	 (7.5)	 1].	 (5)	 6	 6)
	
4	 7	 (8)	 22	 (4.5)	 15	 (5)	 8	 (6.5)	 6	 (6)
	
5	 9	 (6)	 16	 (8)	 14	 (7.5)	 7	 (8)	 5	 (8)
	
6	 9	 (6)	 31	 (3)	 21	 (3)	 13	 (4)	 8	 (3.5)
	
7	 11	 (1)	 37	 (1)	 30	 (2)	 15	 (2)	 9	 (2)
	
8	 10	 (3)	 18	 (7)	 15	 (5)	 8	 (6.5)	 6	 (6)
total
	
75	 199	 157	 95	 62
scores_____________ _____________ _____________ _____________ _____________
mean
	
9.4	 24.9	 19.6	 11.9	 7.8
scores______________ ______________ ______________ ______________ ______________
Table 12.3
Research assistant's total scores for each section of the schedule for each
ward, also showing ranking (1 is high, 8 is low)
	
Ward	 general	 nursing	 planning	 Lmplementation evaluation
_______ points	 assessment
(ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
	
1	 10	 (4.5)	 25	 (3)	 20	 (5.5)	 13	 (4)	 8	 (2.5)
	
2	 10	 (4.5)	 34	 (1)	 36	 (1)	 16	 (1)	 12	 (1)
	
3	 9	 (7)	 24	 (4.5)	 18	 (7)	 10	 (5)	 6	 (7.5)
	
4	 8	 (8)	 22	 (7.5)	 17	 (8)	 8	 (7.5)	 6	 (7.5)
	
5	 10	 (4.5)	 22	 (7.5)	 20	 (5.5)	 8	 (7.5)	 7	 (5)
	
6	 10	 (4.5)	 24	 (4.5)	 24	 (2.5)	 14	 (2.5)	 7	 (5)
	
7	 11	 (1.5)	 32	 (2)	 24	 (2.5)	 14	 (2.5)	 8	 -(2.5)
	
8	 11	 (1.5)	 23	 (6)	 21	 (4)	 9	 (6)	 7	 (5)
total	 79	 206	 180	 92	 61
scores_____________ _____________ 	 _____________ _____________
	
mean	 9.9	 25.8	 22.5	 11.5	 7.6
scores______________ ______________ ______________-
Tables 12.2 and 12.3 show that the research assistant obtained higher total
scores than the main researcher on three sections (general points, nursing
assessment and planning), but lower scores on the other two sections
(implementation and evaluation).
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Data in Tables 12.2 and 12.3 permit correlations between the two researchers
for scores on each main section of the NP scale. Table 12.4 below shows
that there were significant positive correlations on every section of the
scale.
Table 12.4
Correlations between the two researchers for scores on each section of the
observation/information-gathering schedule, using the Spearma
section of schedule 	 Spearman r5	 p
general points
	 0.85	 < .01
nursing assessment	 0.76	 < .05
planning of nursing care
	 0.82	 < .05
implementation of nursing care	 0.87	 <.01
evaluation of nursing care	 0.8	 <.05
12.1.2 Nurses' self-completion scale
Nurses were able to complete the scales without difficulty, but bias
may have been introduced into the procedure and responses in several ways.
It was difficult to arrange quiet group testing sessions as staff coffee
rooms had to be used with inevitable interruptions. Although subjects
were discouraged from discussing their answers while filling in forms, this
could not be entirely prevented. Some nurses, particularly junior learners
seemed reluctant to criticize the ward and produced unrealistically high
scores. Whether this was due to loyalty, naivety or fear of recriminations
is unclear. It also became obvious that junior learners, especially first
years, did not fully understand NP concepts and terminology and could not
therefore understand all the questions. Furthermore, first year learners
had too little experience against which to compare and judge ward practices.
l2.1.2.lComments written on the scale
At the end of the self-completion scale was printed "If you wish to
make any comments on any part of this questionnaire please use the space
below and overleaf".
Table 12.5
See overleaf (p. 357 )
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Table 12.5
Number of nurses of each grade in each ward who wrote comments
on the scale
Ward Sisters SN/SEN	 Learners	 Total
1	 1.	 2	 3	 6
2	 0	 2	 3	 5
3	 0	 1.	 1	 2
4	 o	 o	 1	 1
5	 0	 1	 2	 3
6	 0	 2	 1	 3
7	 1	 0	 3	 4
8	 0	 0	 0	 0
total	 2	 8	 14	 24
10
Table 12.5 shows that 24 out of 68 nurses (35%) chose to write
comments, of whom a greater proportion were learners (41% of all learners)
rather than qualified nurses (29% of all qualified nurses). Nurses on
WI. and W2 wrote the most comments (6 and 5 respectively) and nurses on
W4 and W8 wrote the least (1 and 0 respectively).
Four subjects commented about the scale. A SN/SEN on Wi thought it
a "very good and well set out list of questions". Two nurses, both
SNs/SENs on W2, commented on the shortness of the response scale. One
wrote "the four categories are not adequate for many of the questions",
to which the other added "'to some extent' could be from a very few times
to nearly always". The sister on W7 suggested that the scale "might be
used by sisters to assess their own level of implementation".
The remaining subjects' comments could be broadly divided into those
concerning the advantages of NP and those concerning the difficulties.
Tables 12.6 and 12.7 show the results of the content analysis, including
classification with themes and typical examples. There were many more
comments about the difficulties of NP (22 comments) than about the
advantages (9 comments). Some subjects wrote lengthy comments which
contained several themes and appear in two or more sections. There was
only one clearly irrelevant comment (SN/SEN, W2) about the effects of
the shortened working week.
Table 12.6
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12.1.2.2 Data from nurses' self-completion scale
Sample characteristics of nurses
(percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number)











Subjects were not evenly distributed across wards, but there were no
major discrepancies in the number of subjects from each ward.
Table 12.9. Educational qualifications
Qualification	 Number	 Percentage
none or no answer	 1.	 2
less than 4 "0" levels	 6
4 or more "0" levels	 36	 53
diploma or 2 "A" levels 	 22	 32
degree	 3	 4
total	 68	 100%
The distribution of educational qualifications among these nurses was
similar to that found at El and H2 in the questionnaire survey
(see Table 8.4)
Table 12.10. Professional and technicalqualifications
Qualification	 Number	 Percentage




professional (or SRN	 27	 40
total	 68	 100%
Five learner nurses had qualifications classified as technical. These






staff or enrolled nurse 	 26	 38
sister/charge nurse 	 8	 12
total	 68	 100%
Exactly half the nurses were qualified, which is a higher than expected
proportion on general wards. This is explained by the exclusion of
first ward learners and those new to the ward.
Table 12.12
Time working on the ward
Time	 Number	 Percentage
less than one month	 8	 12
less than six months	 37	 54
less than a year	 8	 12
more than a year	 15	 22
total.	 68	 100%
The finding that only 12% of the nurses had worked on their current ward
for less than a month strengthens the expectation that nurses should be
able to report ward practices accurately.
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Table 12.13
Summary of data from nurses' self-completion scale, showing total scale
score and total sub-section scores, for each subject (n = 68)
Ward	 Subject Total	 General Assess- Planning Imple- 	 Eval-
no.	 scale	 points	 ment	 znentab.on uation
score
_______ ________ (ranks)
	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
1	 1.	 117	 12	 36	 34	 19	 16
1	 2	 107	 9	 36	 30	 18	 14
1	 3	 103	 7	 33	 33	 17	 13
1	 4	 108	 11	 34	 31	 19	 13
1	 5	 90	 6	 34	 25	 18	 7
1	 6	 95	 7	 30	 27	 18	 13
1	 7	 78	 10	 25	 2].	 15	 7
1	 8	 108	 1].	 36	 30	 18	 13
1	 9	 96	 10	 26	 31	 15	 14
1	 10	 98	 6	 33	 32	 15	 12
es	
100	 (3)	 9	 (4.5) 32 (4)	 29 (1.5) 17 (1.5) 12 (4)
2	 11	 105	 11	 30	 33	 17	 14
2	 12	 94	 7	 34	 25	 15	 13
2	 13	 93	 6	 30	 27	 17	 13
2	 14	 103	 10	 35	 32	 17	 9
2	 15	 116	 12	 38	 34	 18	 14
2	 16	 107	 8	 36	 32	 16	 15
2	 17	 98	 11	 32	 27	 17	 11
2	 18	 98	 10	 32	 26	 16	 14
2	 19	 110	 8	 36	 32	 19	 15
2	 20	 87	 9	 27	 26	 18	 7
101(1.5)	 9 (4.5) 33 (2.5) 27 (4) 	 17 (1.5) 13 (3)
scores________	 __________ _________ __________ __________ __________
3	 2].	 102	 10	 31	 29	 17	 15
3	 22	 108	 8	 39	 31	 16	 14
3	 23	 78	 4	 27	 24	 15	 8
3	 24	 75	 9	 27	 19	 11	 9
3	 25	 8].	 11	 29	 20	 14	 7
3	 26	 81	 11.	 29	 18	 16	 7
3	 27	 100	 11	 30	 29	 16	 14
3	 28	 73	 11	 25	 18	 12	 7
es	






Ward	 'Subject Total	 General	 sess-	 P1ann.ng iniple-	 Eval-
no.	 scale	 points	 ment	 1lEntat.On uation
score
________ ________ (ranks) 	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
4	 29	 80	 5	 34	 19	 14	 8
4	 30	 76	 8	 23	 23	 16	 6
4	 31	 98	 9	 29	 28	 18	 14
4	 32	 77	 5	 29	 23	 12	 8
4	 33	 99	 11	 29	 30	 18	 11
4	 34	 82	 7	 26	 27	 14	 8
4	 35	 101	 ii.	 35	 29	 13	 13
4	 36	 84	 9	 26	 23	 15	 11
	
es	
87	 (6.5) 8	 (7)	 29 (8)	 25 (6)	 15 (5)	 10(6.5)
7	 37	 100	 10	 39	 33	 15	 3
7	 38	 96	 10	 35	 25	 2.6	 10
7	 39	 77	 7	 29	 21	 11	 9
7	 40	 78	 9	 28	 21	 13	 7
7	 41	 122	 12	 39	 36	 19	 16
7	 42	 91	 1].	 33	 22	 13	 12
7	 43	 99	 9	 32	 29	 14	 15
7	 44	 94	 12	 28	 28	 16	 10
95	 (5)	 10	 (1.5) 33 (2.5)	 27 (4)	 15 (5)	 10(6.5)scores________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________
8	 45	 106	 12	 33	 33	 13	 15
8	 46	 97	 11	 33	 28	 15	 13
8	 47	 10].	 9	 36	 27	 16	 13
9	 48	 100	 9	 29	 29	 18	 16
8	 49	 80	 8	 19	 29	 14	 11
8	 50	 97	 1].	 31	 24	 15	 16
8	 51	 102	 10	 29	 34	 14	 15
	
es	




Ward - Subject Total
	
General Assess- Planning Imple- 	 Eval-
no.	 scale	 points	 inent	 nientation uation
score
_______ ________ (ranks) (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)	 (ranks)
6	 52	 117	 11	 36	 35	 19	 16
6	 53	 101	 11	 35	 26	 17	 12
6	 54	 96	 8	 34	 26	 15	 13
6	 55	 92	 9	 32	 22	 16	 13
6	 56	 100	 5	 33	 30	 18	 14
6	 57	 102	 8	 38	 27	 16	 13
6	 58	 110	 10	 36	 31	 18	 15
6	 59	 loG	 12	 36	 25	 15	 18
6	 60	 82	 11	 26	 19	 16	 10
101(1.5) 9	 (4.5) 34 (1)	 27 (4)	 15 (5)	 14 (l.5)
scores________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________
5	 6].	 73	 6	 24	 21	 13	 9
5	 62	 75	 5	 20	 22	 16	 12
5	 63	 99	 7	 34	 30	 16	 12
5	 64	 86	 11	 32	 23	 11	 9
5	 65	 97	 5	 31	 33	 14	 14
5	 66	 73	 8	 29	 16	 14	 6
5	 67	 100	 10	 36	 25	 16	 13
5	 68	 74	 6	 31	 16	 14	 7
Mean	 84	 (8)	 7	 (8)	 30 (6)	 23 (8)	 14 (8)	 10 (6.5)
scores________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ _________
Table 12.13 permits examination of the rank order of wards for nurses'
ratings of NP use. This can be seen nre clearly in Figure 12.3
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Comparison of Figure 12.3 above with Figure 11.2 shows that this
ranking accords to some extent with the rank order of wards implied by
NOs and sisters' predictions of NP use. Although statistical analysis is
inappropriate, some agreement is apparent.
Comparison of Figure 12.3 with Figure 12.1. reveals a statistically
significant positive correlation between the nurses' and the researchers'
overall rankings of wards for NP use (rs 0.83 p(.Ol)
Table 12.14
Range of possible total and subscale scores for the self-completion scale
Section of the
	
maximum score	 mean score	 minimum score
scale	 "yes"	 "to some extent" "no"
total scale 129	 86	 43(43 items)
general points	 12	 8	 4(4 items)
assessment 39	 26	 13(13 items)
planning	 39	 26	 13
(13 items)
implementation	 21	 14	 7(7 items)
evaluation 18	 12	 6(6 items)
Table 12.15
Range of actual total and subscale scores for the self-completion scale,
using the mean ward scores
Section of the	 maximum ward	 mean ward	 - - minimum ward
scale	 mean score	 mean score	 mean score
total scale
	
10].	 94	 8].(43 items)
general points
	
10	 9	 7(4 items)
assessment
	
34	 31	 29(13 items)
planning
	
29	 26	 23(13 items)
implementation
	
17	 15	 14(7 items)
evaluation
	
14	 12	 10(6 items)
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Figures 12.4 - 12.9
The range of possible and actual mean ward scores for the nurses' self-










































































Tables 12.14 and 12.15 and Figures 12.4 to 12.9 show that overall
the nurses' scores covered only a small proportion of the possible
distribution. This indicates that there were either very small differences
among the wards, or that nurses were unable to make fine discriinj.nations or
that the scale lacked sensitivity. Figure 12.4 shows that for the total
scale scores only 23% of the possible distribution (range 81 to 101) was
actually used. This contrasts with the observers' total scale scores
which covered a much greater proportion of the possible distribution
(57.6%, range 59 to 108.5). The major discrepancy exists in the lower
scores as the observers produced minimum scores of 59, whereas the nurses
produced minimum scores of 81. There was little difference in the use of
higher scores (researchers' maximum 108.5, nurses' maximum 101).
Figures 12.5 to 12.9 revealed that nurses used the greatest
proportion of the possible distribution for general points (38% and
evaluation (33.3%). This confirms the observation that there was most
variability among wards concerning general points and evaluation, therefore
divergent scores would be expected. The smallest proportion of the
possible distribution was used for assessment (19%) and implementation of
care (21%). As most of the wards were observed to be doing some patient
assessment and using patient allocation to some extent, convergent scores
could be predicted.
Table 12.16
Summary results of clii squared tests (for N x 1 matrices) on the nurses'
total scale scores for each ward
Wards	 X2	 df	 p	 significance
______ (to 2 decimal places) ______ ___________ ____________
1	 11.49	 9	 >.2	 NS
2	 6.82	 9	 ).5	 NS
3	 15.26	 7	 <.05 > .02 significant
at 5% level
4	 8.97	 7	 ).3	 NS
5	 12.82	 7	 .05	 NS
6	 8.23	 8	 >.3	 NS




8	 4.33	 6	 ).5	 NS
On six of the eight wards there were no significant differences among
nurses on their total scale scores. This indicates that the nurses on
each ward were generally fairly consistent in their ratings of the use of NP.
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Table 12.17
Results of Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests to examine differences between the total
scale scores of nurses educated to degree or A level standard and nurses
educated to 0 level standard or less, in each ward
- Ward	 T	 T1	 p	 significance
1	 5	 5	 26.5	 28.5	 ).2	 NS
2	 5	 5	 22.5	 32.5	 >.2	 NS
3	 2	 6	 5	 13	 ).2	 NS
4	 3	 5	 12	 15	 ).2	 NS
5	 2	 6	 4.5	 13.5	 >.2	 NS
6	 3	 6	 14	 16	 >.2	 NS
7	 2	 6	 9	 9	 >.2	 NS
8	 1	 6	 1	 7	 cannot be statistically
tested, with n1
There were no significant differences on any wards between the total
scale scores of nurses educated to degree or A level standard and nurses
educated to 0 level standard or less. This is further evidence of the
consistency of nurses of all educational levels in each ward in rating the
use of NP.
Table 12.18
Results of Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests to examine differences between the total
scale scores of qualified nurses (sister, SN or SEN) and learner nurses
- Ward	 n1	 n2	 T	 Ti	 p	 significance
1	 4	 6	 23.5 20.5	 > .2	 NS
2	 3	 7	 12.5 20.5	 ) .2	 NS
3	 3	 5	 18	 9	 ).2	 NS
4	 4	 4	 12	 24	 >.1	 NS
(qualified nurses higher
scores than learners)
5	 3	 5	 12.5	 14.5	 > .2	 NS
6	 2	 7	 9	 11	 ).2	 NS
7	 3	 5	 11	 16	 ).2	 NS
8	 2	 5	 5	 11	 >.2	 NS
There were no significant differences on any wards between the total
scale scores of qualified nurses and learner nurses. This provides further
evidence of the consistency of nurses of all grades in each ward in rating
the use of NP.
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The total scale scores for all sisters were compared with the total
scale scores for all other qualified nurses (SNs and SENs). The Wilcocon
Rank Sum test, which is equivalent to the Mann Whitney U test, has to be
modified for samples in which 
n2> 20 because the saBipling distribution of
U rapidly approaches the normal distribution (Siegel, 1956).
n1
 (sister) = 8





p ='124 (2 tailed test) N.S.
There was no difference between the total scale scores of sisters and
those of other qualified nurses. This finding and data from Tables 12.16
12.17 and 12.18 consistently confirm the hypothesis that nurses in each
ward are consistent in their ratings of NP usage in their wards.
If the eight wards are considered as a single entity, it is possible
to identify the rank order of total. scores for each item on the NP scale.
This indicates the pattern of development of NP in these wards and suggests
which aspects of NP were found most easy and most difficult to implement.
A similar analysis was done with NP data from the 16 wards used for the
questionnaire survey (see Table 8.47 pp.262-263).
Table 12.19
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Data in Tables 12.19 and 8.47 were compared. As only 40 items were
rankein Table 8.47, data in Table 12.19 were adusted to eliminate items
which did not appear in both tables.
	 There was a statistically
significant positive correlation between the rank order of items in the
two scales Cr5 0.72 p(.Ol), which shows that the pattern of development
of NP use was similar in these different hospitals.
Table 12.19 shows that items concerning general points (1 to 4) were
spread throughout the distribution. Items concerning assessment (5 to 12)
were all in the top half of the ranks. Problem identification items
(13 to 17) were mostly in the bottom half of the ranks. Care planning
items (18 to 21) were mostly in the top half. Goal setting items
(22 to 27) were all in the bottom half. Planned nursing actions (28 to 30)
were in the two middle quartiles. Implementation items (31 to 37) were
spread throughout the distribution. Evaluation items (38 to 43) were
mostly in the bottom half.
It thus appears that the order in which various aspects of NP were
developed in these eight wards was: firstly assessment and care planning;
then planned nursing actions; followed by problem identification and
evaluation; and lastly goal setting.
12.1.3 Nursing officers' ward ratings
Two Nos were asked to rate the use of NP in each ward on the NOs
ward-rating scale (see Appendix Part 3 Number 9). Five aspects of NP use
were each rated on a five point scale. The hospital had appointed one NO
for the NP who rated each ward. She did this without difficulty and
appeared well inforid about the extent of NP implementation. However, she
did indicate that her knowledge would have been insufficient to rate all
43 items in the main a1e. A Unit NO, of whom there were four for these
wards, also rated each ward. They found the task difficult and claimed
that since the appointment of the NO for NP they had little involvement in
developing NP. The NOs' scores are shown in Table 12.20.
Table 12.20
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Despite the Unit NOs' doubts about their knowledge of NP
implementation, there was a significant positive correlation between the
two NOs' total scores for each ward (r 0.82 p<.O5). This shows that
the NOs ranked the eight wards for use of NP very similarly. There was,
however, no significant correlation between their total scores for the
five categories across all wards (r 5 0.51 N.S.)
12.2 VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF TEE SCALE
In Section 5.2 and subsections the concepts of validity, reliability
and sensitivity were explained and the main types of validity and
reliability were outlined.
12.2.1 Test-retest reliability
The procedure was outlined in Section 11.3.5
Table 12.21
Total scores on the nurses' self-completion scale for 8 qualified nurses,
showing original scores and scores at 2 month retest
first	 administration	 2 month retest
Subjectno. -	 __________ _________ _________
________________ score 	 rank	 score	 rank
	
1	 117	 1	 120	 1
	
7	 78	 7	 83	 6
	
9	 96	 4	 101	 3
	
18	 98	 3	 98	 4
	
20	 87	 5	 95	 5
	
24	 75	 8	 77	 7
	
25	 81	 6	 76	 8
	
35	 101	 2	 104	 2
There was a statistically significant positive correlation between the
scores on first administration and at 2 month retest (r 5 0.91 p(.0l).
This indicates a very high test-retest reliability. It can be seen that
6 of the 8 subjects obtained slightly higher scores at retest and only
one subject obtained a lower score. This may reflect the continued
development of NP in those wards.
12.2.2 Alternate form reliability
The s1e was constructed from a fairly small initial item pooi derived
from the literature. It was not therefore possible to construct an
alternate form of the scale.
12.2.3 Internal homogeneity of the scale
Corrected item index correlation coefficient and Cronbach's alpha
require computer analysis and will be the subject of further papers.
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Split half reliability was calculated by correlating each nurse subjects'
(n = 68) total scores on the odd numbered items with total scores on the
even numbered items. Because longer tests are more reliable and split
half halves the length of the test, thus producing an artificially low
correlatj.on coefficient, Anastasi (1976) recommended the use of the
Spearnian Brown correction. However a statistically significant positive
correlation was found between the two sets of scores without the correction
(the Pearson r = 0.28 with 66 df p< .05 for 2-tailed test). This
indicates that the scale is internally consisten.
12.2.4 Scorer reliability
Inter-rater reliability was examined in several ways. Section 12.1.1.2
shows that there was a significant positive correlation between the
independent ratings of NP use by the two observers (r 9
 0.85 p<.Ol). There
were also significant positive correlations (from x5 0.76 to 0.87 p( .05)
between the two observers for scores on each section of the observation!
information-gathering schedule (see Table 12.4.) Section 12.1.3 shows that
there was a significant positive correlation between the independent
ratings of NP use by the two NOs Cr 5 0.82 p < .05).
Nurses in Wards 2, 6, 7 and 8 were tested in two groups. The main
researcher tested one group and the research assistant tested the other
group. There was no significant difference between the scores obtained
by the groups tested by each researcher (the Wilcoxon Rank Sum Test for
2 independent samples, 2 tailed test, T = 269, T1 = 326 p) .2 NS). This
suggests that researcher bias did not systematically affect the nurses'
ratings. Data from the nurses' self-completion scale were independently
coded by both researchers and less than 1% error was found.
12.2.5 Face validity
This was established by asking the 68 nurses what the scale appeared
to be about after they had completed it. All were unequivocal that it
appeared to nasure the use of NP in the ward.
12.2.6 Content validity
Content validity is not quantifiable but is built into a test through
the selection of appropriate items. According to Kerlinger (1973) this is
usually determined by an examination of relevant literature and
consultation with subject matter experts. Both these procedures were
carried out in developing the scale (see Sections 10.2, 10.3 and sub-
sections), thus ensuring high level of content validity.
12.2.7 Criterion-related validity
Concurrent criterion-related validity was tested in several ways.
Scores obtained from observation of the wards were correlated with
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cumulative scores obtained from nursest self-completion questionnaires.
Comparison of Figures 12.3 and 12.1 reveal a statistically significant
positive correlation (r 5 0.83 p = .01).
NOst mean ward ratings (see Table 12.20) were correlated with the mean
observers' ward ratings (see Table 12.1). A statistically significant
positive correlation was found (r5 0.76 p < .05). NOs' mean ward ratings
were also correlated with data from the nurses' self-completion scale
(see Table 12.13). A statistically significant positive correlation was
found (r3 0.81 p(.05).
Predictive criterion measures were not used in this study for two
reasons: firstly, none of the wards regarded their use of NP as fully
developed and wards were changing rapidly: secondly, the identification
and measurement of predictive criteria would be methodologically complex
and beyond the time constraints of this study.
12.2.7.1 Additional data on concurrent criterion-related validity
In a Chelsea College undergraduate project described in Section
4.2.7.5 (page 96), Corner (1983) compared the use of nursing/midwifery
process and traditional patterns of care in two ante-natal clinics. The
NP scale was used to identify differences in the types of care provided
by the two units • Corner used the scale as an observation/information-
gathering tool and made minor modifications to use the scale in this
context. Details of her modified scoring system were not available, so
the maximum and minimum scores possible are unknown.
Clinic 1 obtained an NP score of 390. The sisters and NOs claimed
to have been using NP for three years. Corner found that women were
usually seen by the same midwife on each visit and all tests and
examinations were carried out in one cubicle. Corner observed that a
history was taken, problems and needs were identified, goals were
formulated, and care was planned and evaluated. Clinic 1 was found to
be more effective in achieving several of the aims of ante-natal care
(defined from a literature review) than Clinic 2.
Clinic 2 obtained an NP score of 245. The sisters and NOs did not
claim that NP was in use. Care was observed by Corner to be task-
oriented with little continuity of care. There was a separate booking
system and women were moved through the clinic like a "conveyor belt",
having different tests and examinations in different rooms.
The direction of differences in the NP scores is in line with other
independently collected data concerning the use of NP in the two clinics.
Other criteria of NP use included information from interviews with nurses
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and pregnant women and the researcher's structured observations. This
provides additional evidence of the concurrent criterion-related validity
of the schedule.
12.2.8 Construct validity
Construct validity is concerned with whether the test measures the
underlying theoretical construct and is established by the gradual
accumulation of information from various sources, such as factor analysis,
correlations with other tests, developmental changes over time etc.
Factor analysis will be the subject of further papers. This will
enable the scale to be characterised in terms of the major factors
determining its scores, together with the weight of each factor.
Preliminary analysis, discussed eariler in this chapter, suggests that of
the generally accepted stages of NP, evaluation and goal setting, stand
out as two strongly separate factors. Other stages of NP appear not to
be clearly divided in separate factors.
Developmental changes over time were examined in a small 18 month
follow-up study of two wards, which is discussed below:
12.2.8.1 Eighteen month follow-up study
A modified replication of the study was carried out in 1983 which
aimed to e,eamine changes in two wards over 18 months. Permission to
conduct the study was obtained from the relevant sisters, NOs and
Directors of Nursing. The procedure was identical to the main study
except that data were collected by the original research assistant and
another graduate nurse, formerly the sister of Ward 7. To familiarize
the researchers with the procedure a small pilot test was carried out
in the original pilot ward.
Wards 2 and 5 were retested. Eleven nurses completed scales in W2
and 13 nurses in w5. W2 had previously obtained the highest NP scores
and W5 the lowest. Both sisters were interviewed for about 15 minutes
using a structured interview schedule to obtain their views about changes
over the previous 18 months. Sister on W2 was still very positive about
NP and claimed to have further developed its use, including introducing
primary nursing. Sister on W5 was reluctant to be intervie4a and claimed
limited knowledge of NP concepts. She thought NP had no advantages and
was excessively time consuming. She had not found time to read about NP
and considered the hospital' s workshops to be "rubbish". She indicated
that the only new developments in her ward were that students reported
on their own patients and had more contact with doctors and that bed-
making rounds were stopped.
A summary of the data obtained is shown in Table 12.22 overleaf...
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Table 12.22
Summary of original data and 18 month retest data for Wards 2 and 5
I description	 Ward 2	 Ward 5
of data	 original 18 month original 18 month
	
_____________________ data	 retest	 data	 retest
mean obser'(rers' 	 108.5	 107	 59	 70
ratings
mean nurses'	 101	 110	 84	 90
self-ratings	 __________ __________ __________ __________
nurses' self-
rating: general	 9	 10	 7	 7
points
assessment	 33	 35	 30	 33
planning	 27	 32	 23	 24
implementation	 18	 18	 14	 16
evaluation	 13	 15	 10	 10
2 NO's total scores 	 46(21,25) 45(20,25) 27(10,17) 26(10,16) 
J
The mean observers' ratings on W2 were unchanged over 18 months,
although the research assistant involved in both phases of data collection
claimed to observe small improvements in many aspects of NP use, but which
were insufficient to produce changes in the short response scale. The
increase in observers' ratings in W5 could be accounted for by the NP
documentation (see Appendix Part 3 Number 13) imposed on the ward during
the previous 18 months.
The mean nurses' self-ratings increased from 101 to 110 (9 points)
presumably because of the large number of nurses involved (n=11 compared
with only two observers. The main changes were in assessment, planning
and evaluation of care). Similarly, nurses' mean scores in W5 changed
from 84 to 90 (6 points), presumably because of new documentation. The
main changes were for assessment and implementation of care. Despite
very negative senior staff attitudes, scores changed, ind.tcating that the7
scale is more sensitive to changes in documenon than to more nebulous
aspects such as nurses' attitudes.
NOs' scores for each ward remained essentially the same over 18 months.
Table 12.23.
Suinmaryof the reliability of the scale
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12.2.10. Sensitivity of the scale
The nurses' total scale scores covered only 23% of the possible
distribution, with no scores in the top 44% or bottom 33% (see Figure 12.4).
Several explanations are possible. Firstly there may have been only
limited differences among wards, in which case widely divergent scores
would not occur. On the basis of other information about the wards this
was clearly true and the wards did not differ sufficiently to test fully
the sensitivity of the scale. A second explanation is that nurses were
unable to make fine discriminations. Support for this comes from the
observers' scores on the same wards which covered 58% of the possible
distribution. Clearly observers were able to make finer discriminations,
possibly because they had explicit directions about sources of observation
and information, whereas nurses were required to make more general
judgments. The last explanation is that the scale lacked sensitity,
either because of inappropriate items or because the response scale was
too short. As indicated earlier the research assistan who collected
both original and 18 month follow-up data commented that the response
categories were inadequate to pick up the small changes she observed over
18 months. Two nurse subjects also commented on the inadequacy of the
response scale.
As the scale has not been tested in words which are either totally
task-oriented or using NP totally, it is impossible to be sure how
sensitive the scale actually is.
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PART 3. CEAPTER 13.
DISCUSSION
This chapter contains a critical discussion of tne methods of scale
development and testing. The second half of the chapter is a
description of the final version of the NP measuring scale, including
directions for use.
13 .1 METhODS OF SCALE DEVELOPMENT
13.1.1 Development of first draft from the literature
Selecting scale items from relevant literature is a well accepted
procedure for ensuring content validity. Clearly the literature review
was selective and incomplete. Because of its availability, American
work may have been over-represented at the expense of literature from
Europe and other parts of the world. It might have been preferable to
confine the review to British literature published within a particular
time period.
13.1.2 Initial validation by the panel of experts
According to Treece and Treece (1977) the use of a jury of experts
to judge the content of an instrument is an appropriate technique for
ensuring content validity. The panel of experts contained a good
balance between academics and practitioners; there were enough members
(n = 37) to eliminate idiosyncratic responses; and the 74% response
rate was high for a postal questionnaire.
Diverse views were expressed by the experts and complete consensus
was not achieved. There were some clear discrepancies between the
literature and the experts. For example, some American literature
recommended keeping care plans at the bedside where patients could read
them, but this was strongly rejected by the British experts. This may
reflect cultural differences concerning consumerism and awareness of
patients' rights.
It was apparent that some members of the panel failed to distinguish
between items which were important for the use of NP and those which were
important for high quality care, irrespective of NP use. An example is
the item about creating a positive atIQsphee and relationship of trust
with new pati,ents, which was rated as important, but is clearly not
specific to the use of NP. Other questions were so worded that they
invariably produced positive responses e.g. the item about whether goals
were always realistic.
Generally, information provided by the panel of experts was useful
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in eliminating obviously unsuitable items and for rewording obviously
ambiguous items.
13.1.3 Developing methods of obtaining information
The ward observationjinformation schedule was used without difficulty
and produced meaningful results. The nature, advantages and
disadvantages of observation as a reseaxcb. technique are discussed at
Section 5.1.7. 	 Several problems were identified and some changes to the
scale and procedure were necessary. The response categories were changed
from four to six points. Section D "Focussed conversation with five
randomly selected patients" added recommendations for wording questions
to patients to increase standardisation. Patients cannot be randomly
selected so the wording was changed to "Focussed conversation with five
patients, as different from each other as possible" Section E was
extended to include "Observation of admission of two or three patients,
including observations of two or three newly admitted patients".
Section I "Observation of evaluation session with one patient" was discarded
as evaluation is likely to take place during informal contacts arid at
handover reports. Section J was extended to include "General observation
of and focussed discussion with four nurses-sister, qualified nurse,
senior and junior learners".
There was no procedure for obtaining consent from nurses, patients
and relatives who were to be observed or interviewed. Consent was
assumed if they failed to object. The study would be strengthened
ethically if an explicit request for verbal consent were made, following
a brief explanation of the study.
Only first year trainee nurses had difficulty completing the nurses'
self-completion scale and they should be excluded in future. 	 Nurses in
each ward were fairly consistent in their ratings of the use of NP (see
Table 12.16) irrespective of their educational background (Table 12.17)
or seniority (Table 12.18). Responses from the 68 nurses provided useful
information for further revising the scale. The response scale was
lengthened from four to six points and several items were removed, reworded
or repositioned.
There were no difficulties with the I'IOs ward-rating scale.
13.1.4 Testing for validity, reliability and sensitivity
Testing techniques were comprehensive but analysis was limited. Had
the data been computer analysed more complex tests such as factor analysis,
alpha and corrected item index correlation coefficients could
have been performed. These will be the subject of further levels of
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analysis and wil]. provide additional inozmation about the construct
validity and internal homogeneity of the scales. Tables 12.23 and 12.24
summarize the validity and reliability data and show that the test
achieved high levels of test-retest, split-hale and scorer reliability and
high levels of face, content and concurrent criterion-related validity.
The sensitivity of the scale is uncertain, but appeared to be
reduced by the very short response scale.
13.2 THE COMPLETED NURSING PROCESS MEASURING SCALE
13.2.1 Ward nurses t self-rating scale
A copy of the final version of the revised scale is at Appendix
Part 3 Number 14. Six items were removed because they failed to
discriminate between NP and non-NP wards:
- "Is a conscious effort made to create a positive atmosphere and a
relationship of trust with new patients ?"
- "Are nursing observations made of the patient's physical state ?"
- "Are nursing observations made of the patient's psychological state ?"
- "Are nursing observations made of the patient's social and economic
state ?"
- "Are other information sources used in assessment e.g. medical notes
or district nurses' notes ?"
- "Are the goals always realistic ?"
Subjects are required to respond to each of the remaining 37 items


















The revised scale is designed for use in general hospital wards as a
self-completion scale for ward based qualified nurses and second and third
year learners.	 t takes about ten minutes to complete and may be
administered individually or in groups. It is very simple to administer,
to complete and to score. The front sheet contains directions for use
and subjects are asked for information concerning length of time worked on
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the ward, grade, educational qualifications and nursing and other
professional qualifications. Each item is scored from 1 to 6 with 0 score
for blanks	 This produces a cumula.ti,ye score from 0 to 222. Subtotals
for assessment (8 items), planning, (.9 items), implementation (10 items),
evaluation (.6 items) and general points (.4 items) can be calculated.
13.2.2 Ward observation scale
A copy of the final version of the revised scale is at Appendix
Part 3, Number 15. It is based on the same 37 items as the nurses'
self-rating scale, has the same six point response scale and produces the
same range of cumulative and subtotal scores. The revised scale is
designed for use in general hospital wards by non-participant registeed
nurse observers. It has high inter-rater reliability and may therefore
be completed by a single observer. Observations should take place over
two consecutive midweek days, a late shift followed by an early shift, so
that all patients' waking hours are sampled and night nurses are seen
morning and evening. Although fairly complex to use and score, it has
been used accurately by graduate and undergraduate nurses working from the
written instructions for use on the front sheet.
13.2.3 Senior nurses' ward rating scale
No changes were made to this scale except to rename it as above. A
copy is at Appendix Part 3 Number 9. The scale contains directions for
use. subjects assess the extent to which the ward is successfully carrying
out each of five aspects of NP use (general points, assessment, planning,
implementation and evaluation) by rating them on a scale from excellent (5)
to not at all Cl). It is a one page self-completion scale designed to
be completed by a nurse manager in direct contact with the ward. The
form takes only a minute or two to complete and is simple to score. A
cumulative score from 5 to 25 is produced.
13.2.4 Instructions for use of the scale
The NP measuring scale may be used to quantify the use of NP in
general hospital wards. To obtain comprehensive and valid data the
following procedure should be employed. A registered nurse who is
familiar with the ward observation scale should spend a late shift
followed by the next early shift on the ward collecting information.
Typical midweek days should be selected, preferably when sister or CN is
on duty. All qualified nurses and second and third year learners on duty
during the two days should be asked to complete ward nurses' self-rating
scales. Ideally, group testing should be carried out to obtain
spontaneous and independent responses. During the two days one or more
senior nurses in close contact with the ward should be asked to complete
senior nurses' ward rating scales.
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By using the principle of triangu1aton i.e. obtaining data about
one problem from several different $ouces, increased confidence may be
placed in the findings. To obtain a rough. estimate of the use of NP,
any one o two of the three procedures could be used. However,
senior nurses' ward ratings would produce the weakest data if used
alone.
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PART 4. CHAPTER 14.
GENERAL DESCUSS ION
This chapter attempts to integrate the various parts of the thesis.
The relationsh,ip of the findin9s to the theoretical framework is
summarised and the relationship of the findings to the hypotheses is
examined. Finally, a number of recommendations for nursing practice,
education and management are outlined, including further research uses
for the scales developed in this study.
The two major parts of the study are closely related. One of the
main aims of the questionnaire survey was to examine the relationship of
NP to attitudes and practices concerning patient and family participation
in care. As no existing measures of NP use were found in the literature,
it was necessary to develop a scale for use in the questionnaire survey
which could discriminate among wards according to how fully NP was being
used. This subsequently became a major part of the research.
Methodological development of this sort is essential to advance research
concerning patient and family participation in care.
14.1 RELATIONSHIP OF FINDINGS IO THEORETICAL FRA1EWORX
A model illustrating the components and inter-relationships of the
conceptual framework for this study is at Figure 4.5 (page 1l6.a).
The survey findings confirm that being in hospital is stressful for
patients and relatives. The importance of demographic and personality
variables in response to patient and relative control are emphasised by
the study. Unlike most of the psychological experiments on control this
study differentiates the characteristics of subjects who do and do not
want control and identifies circumstances in which control may not be
preferred i.e. in highly complex tasks and at times of stress. The survey
confirms the findings from medical sociology that the traditionally passive,
acquiescent patient role is still accepted by some patients and still
expected and preferred by many nurses. However, this study shows that
patients' and relatives' roles are modified by factors such as social class,
education, knowledge of the condition, age, anxiety, and familiarity with
the hospital environment. The widely discussed consumer movement had
limited impact on these patients and relatives, some of whom appeared
willing to accept the subservient role which they believed was required of
them. The study confirms the importance of patient education as the basis
for informed participation in decision making and self-care. Attitudes of
staff were found to be similar to those found in previous American work.
Family participation in care was found to be minimal. The difficulties in
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obtaining data from relatives help to explain the general paucity of
research on patients' relatives. The findings provide indirect support for
Orem's notion that nurses compensate for self-care deficits. The findings
add to Orem's theory in elucidat.ng the causes of sel'-care deficits, which
are associated with psychological and organisational factors xather than
just patients 1 pathology.
The NP measuring scale is an addition to the literature on evaluating
care as it measures an aspect of the process of care. The scale has the
potential to contribute to an evaluation of the effects of NP. The development
of the scale provided data about the nature of NP as a theoretical construct
and its components. Other data concerning NP add to understanding of nurses'
attitudes and to the developmental sequence of introducing NP into clinical
practice.
In suimi'ary this study has tested nursing, psychological and sociological
theory and has provided data which may be used to refine, develop and restate
some of the relevant theoretical constructs.
14.2 RELATIONSHIP OF FINDINGS TO HYPOTHESES
Development of the NP scale was a methodological and exploratory study
and therefore did not test hypotheses. The hypotheses of the questionnaire
survey are listed below:
Hypothesis 1. Patients and their families currently have very little
involvement in the assessment, planning and implementation of their nursing
care.
This was broadly supported. Although nurses claimed to allow and encourage
patient and family participation, patients and relatives reported that they
actually did very little. Patients reported higher levels of current
participation than relatives. At least half the relatives carried out no
care for patients. For both patients and relatives, high levels of current
involvement were associated with greater knowledge of the illness and
treatment and more previous hospital experience.
Hypothesis 2. Patients and relatives who express favourable attitudes
towards the issue of participation and who desire increased participation
will tend to be young, well educated, middle class and not anxious.
This was broadly supported. Hoth groups generally wanted more participation
but relatives expressed a more positive attitude towards participation and
a greater wish for increased participation than patients. Patients and
relatives who most wanted increased participation tended to be those who
already experienced the most actual participation. Patients and relatives
with most positive attitudes tended to have most previous hospital experience,
more qualifications and higher social class. Part of this hypothesis was
not supported in that favourable attitudes and a desire for increased
participation tended to be associated with. older age group and greater
anxiety, although these findings were equivocal.
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Hypothesis 3. Patients in wards using NP will perceive themselves as
more involved in their care than those in wards not using NP and will
express more positive attitudes towards patient arid family participation.
The use of NP had a negligible effect on patients' perceived participation
and attitudes towards participation. The only weak support for this
hypothesis was that patients in NP wards expressed (non significantly)
more positive attitudes on one of four attitude subscales, that is more
positive attitudes towards patient participation in the planning of care.
Hypothesis 4. Nurses working in wards using NP will express more positive
attitudes towards patient and family participation than nurses working in
wards not using NP.
The use of NP on wards had negligible effects on nurses' attitudes. The
only weak support for this hypothesis was that nurses working in NP wards
expressed (non significantly) more positive attitudes on one of the four
attitude subscales, that is more positive attitudes towards patient
participation in the implementation of care.
ypothesis 5. Nurses who express positive attitudes towards patient and
family participation in care will tend to hold favourable attitudes
towards NP, be more senior and better educated.
Positive attitudes towards patient and family participation in care and
towards NP tended to be associated. Nurses who were familiar with and
held favourable attitudes towards NP tended to be older, better qualified
and in more senior posts.
Hypothesis 6. Wards and units do not have official policies concerned
with patient and family participation in nursing. Nurses in training
are not taught about these issues.
This was strongly supported. No formal or informal ward or unit
policies were identified and practices varied according to nurses'
personal opinions. Responses indicated that little attention was given
to patient and family participation in nurse training, either in the
school of nursing or during ward teaching. Most qualified nurses had no
knowledge of what learners were taught.
14.3 PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESEARCH
The survey was carried out in only two hospitals, both in London and
had a small sample. Therefore, the results have limited generalisability
and recommendations for practice are made with caution. Problems
associated with using self-completion questionnaires to explore complex
abstract issues have already been identified and further limit the
validity and generalisability of the findings.
On the basis of the survey findings it is possible to recommend that
nurses need more knowledge about the nature and potential psychological
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and practical benefits of patient arid fanu.ly participation in care. More
attention should be given to these issues during pre- and post-
registration nursing education. Sisters/CNs and nurse managers should
consider whether to formulate ward or unit policies in relation to these
issues, which would be preferable to practice based on nurses' personal
views.
Not all patients and relatives want to share in decision-making or
engage in self-care and a passive role may be preferred by some.
Nevertheless, many patients and relatives are dissatisfied with the
amount of involvement in care currently permitted and would welcome an
increase. Patients should be allowed to choose the extent to which they
wish to share in decision-making and participate in care giving. They
should also be given a choice about the extent to which they wish their
relatives to be involved. Patients' preferences may change during their
admission as they become familiar with the environment and learn more
about their condition. Consequently, patients' wishes concerning
participation should be reviewed every few days. In the case of helpless
patients, their relatives should be offered the same choices, but whenever
possible the wishes of patients should be of paramount importance.
Familiarity with the hospital environment and knowledge about the
condition were found to be important determinants of patient and family
participation. Familiarity with the environment could be enhanced by
making hospitals more accessible to people, with pre-admission visits, open
days, organised tours etc. Patient education and information giving
should be seen as an important part of the nurse' s role, to provide the
basis for informed decision-making. Information booklets should be available
to supplement verbal information. Teaching should include practical care
skills, particularly for patients with chronic disorders who require
continuing care after discharge.
The scales developed for the survey will be useful for further
research, particularly the Likert scale to measure the attitudes of nurses,
patients and relatives to patient and family participation in care planning
and care giving. One or more of the four subscales could be used alone.
The scale to measure nurses' attitudes towards NP may also be useful for
further research.
The NP measuring scale can be used in any further research in which it
is necessary to discriminate among wards according to how much NP is being
used. This is an important first step in developing methods to evaluate
the efficacy of NP.
The NP measuring scale could also be used by nurse managers as an
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auditing tool and by clinical nurses concerned to examine their own
practices in relation to NP. It may have some value as a guide to the
implementation of NP and may be used by nurse tutors in teaching about the
components of NP. Although the scale was designed for use with all
patients in a ward, it could readily be modified for use with individual
patients or small groups and for use in community nursing. As the
principles of NP are identical in all c13.nical areas, the scale could be
easily adapted for use with the mentally ill, mentally handicapped,
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PART 4. CHAPTER 15
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER PESEARCE
This chapter contains recommendations or further research concerning
patient and family participation in care and research on nursing process.
The last part of the chapter consists of an outline proposal for a study
to examine the effects of increased patient control at all stages of the
nursing process.
15.1 RESEARCH ON PATIENT AND FAMILY PARTICIPATION IN CARE
Knowledge about the illness and treatment was found to be an
important determinant of patient and family participation. It would
therefore be interesting to study the effects of an educational
intervention designed to give patients and relatives the knowledge
necessary to make an active contribution to care. Previous hospital
experience also promoted an active role and could be enhanced by pre-
admission visits and hospital open-days for local people. Interventions
to promote patient and family participation could be evaluated in an
experimental study. Dependent variables could include amount of
participation and attitudes to participation. These could be measured
by observations of self-care or relative-care activities, number of
questions asked, amount of information sought and the self-completion
scales used in this study. Measures of recovery, emotional welfare and
satisfaction could be included.
The scales used in this study could be modified for use with other
patient populations. Groups of patients for whom very different patterns
of results would be predicted include: private patients in acute settings;
patients at home in the care of community nurses; people with chronic
physical handicaps in long-term care; psychiatric patients in therapeutic
connnunities; institutionalised psychiatric patients in long-stay wards
and people in residentiaL and community nntal handicap care. Nurses
in these settings might also be expected to express different attitudes
and opinions from the nurses in this study.
It would be useful to analyse nurse-patient and nurse-relative
communication patterns to explore at a micro-level how authority, control
and power are established and sustained n nurse-patient-relative
relationships and how individual diferences manifest themselves.
Macleod Clark (1983) collected audio and video-tape recordings of
nurse-patient interactions which could be re-analysed in terms of patient
control, although they may now be somewhat outdated.
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The study raised several important questions which may best be
examined using a qualitative approach, such as semi-structured interviews.
For example, why nurses' seniority or age should be such an important
determinant of attitudes towards patient and family participation;
whether exerting control helps nurses to cope with stress; how patients
and relatives feel about their enforced passivity; and what strategies
patients and relatives use to negotiate a more active role and/or
information.
Patient self-care and relative-care in hospital should be further
researched before widespread policies can be recommended. There is
currently only limited information about the abilities of patients and
relatives to monitor and record clinical observations safely and
accurately and their willingness to do so. Patients and relatives could
readily be taught to maintain fluid balance charts, measure temperature,
record weight and bowel actions, etc. Many simple nursing treatments
could be carried out by patients and relatives in suitable circumstances,
such as drug administration, injections, instilling ear and eye drops,
and inserting suppositories. Simple methods of teaching these procedures
could be devised and tested, after which compliance, clinical efficacy,
accuracy, patient and relative acceptance, satisfaction and stress levels
could be evaluated.	 These developments would be particularly beneficial
for the many patients with chronic disorders who require observations and
treatment at home after discharge..
Apart from these clinical and educational studies other areas should
be explored. The economic and organisational effects of patient and
family participation in hospital and community care could be evaluated.
Historical studies of self-care and relative-care would be interesting in
the context of the assertion that communities were more self-reliant
before the relatively recent medical takeover of most aspects of life
(Illich, 1975). Anthropological studies show that some cultures are
more active or more passive in their illness behaviour. As Britain is
a multi-cultural society it is important to understand the reasons for
and significance of these cultural patterns, so that the needs of all
ethnic groups can be met. Finally, studies of the roles of health
professionals in relation to patient and family participation are much
needed. Professional fear and self-interest may block developments that
could be beneficial for consumers. Professional attitudes and methods of
changing attitudes need to be studied. The potential contribution of
nurses to patient and family education and disease prevention needs to
be explored and nurses need to learn how to work in partnership with
patients and their families.
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15.2 RESEARCH ON NURSING PROCESS
The most important recommendation is for research to evaluate the
effects of NP. The literature review showed that very little work has
been done, presumably because of the considerable methodological
difficulties. The NP scale will facilitate such work by making it
possible to determine whether or not NP is being used. Because of the
problems associated with global evaluation, a better approach may be to
evaluate the effects of specific parts of NP. Already there are studies
comparing the number and type of nursing problems identifiable from
systematic nursing histories and the standard Kardex (Hefferin and Hunter,
1975; Tissier, 1984). it would be feasible to examine the effects of
listing patient problems, formulating nursing diagnoses, identifying
overall aims of care, identifying long and short-term problem-oriented
goals and systematic evaluation of care.
The review of the literature on NP and evaluation of care (summarised
at Section 4.5.3) showed that less attention has been given to the goal
setting and evaluation stages of NP than other stages. This was confirmed
by the sequence of development of NP identified in several hospitals in
this study. There is currently a lack of knowledge about the
relationship between nursing actions and outcomes, which makes impossible
the formulation of meaningful patient goals. Evaluation of care is also
hindered by a paucity of well-validated, reliable methods of measuring
the effects of specific nursing actions. Such research is currently the
subject of a DHSS funded project (Openshaw, 1985, personal communication),
but much more work is needed. Carefully completed care plans could
provide valuable data to elucidate relationships between structure,
process and outcome with reference to particular nursing activities.
Little is known about whether nurses have the skills necessary to
use NP effectively. For example, patient assessment requires complex
skills in interviewing, observing, inferring from data, etc. If
nurses' educational needs are not met they will be unable to use NP
properly. More research on skills analysis and associated educational
innovation is needed.
This study showed that nurses' major complaint about NP was the
amount of paperwork it generated, much of which seemed irrelevant or
repetitive. NP documentation needs to be critically examined and simple,
logical, relevant forms should be developed and evaluated. There was
little evidence that assessment forms were specific to the needs of
particular patient groups and only one study was found in which an
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assessment form had been developed and tested as a research exercise
(Tissj.er, 1984).. More such work is essential. 	 The use of standard
care plans to supplement LndLyidualised care plans (e.g. for routine
pre-operative preparation) should be e.xplored as potentially time-saving
devices.
The assertion that NP is likely to generate stress for nurses needs
further exploration and methods of reducing or avoiding stress need to be
developed. The effects of NP on relationships within the multi-
disciplinary team is another area of possible difficulty, especially in
psychiatry where there may be deliberate blurring of professional
boundaries. Causes of conflict need to be identified and solutions
sought. Methods of collaboration among team members is also important
to avoid duplication of effort, most obviously in relation to patient
assessment.
Finally, little is known about the use and appropriateness of NP in
specialised areas such as community care, psychiatry and mental handicap.
Literature reviews would help to identify research needs that are specific
to particular patient groups.
15.3 OUTLINE OF A PR0POS1L FOR A FIELD EXPERIMENT
Plans for a study to evaluate the effects of increased patient control
at all stages of the nursing process are at a fairly advanced stage of
development, based on the following summary proposal:
15.3.1 Reasons for the study
An outline proposal is included here as one example of a logical
direction for research in this area. It is claimed that surveys are useful
in developing hypotheses which may be tested experimentally (Kerlinger, 1973),
which the proposed study does. It also draws on the literature review and
utilises the methodological work on the NP scale and the attitude scale.
The literature review (summarised at Section 4.5) showed that control
over aversive events may reduce stress. Relevant personality variables
include locus of control, self-efficacy, reactance and helplessness,
although relationships between them and the exercise of control is
relatively unexplored. The traditionally passive patient role is being
challenged by the consumer movement prcmQting self-help and participation
at all levels. The few studies concerning active patient involvement in
hospitals found that involvement enhanced recovery and the effectiveness of
procedures. Research on pre-operative and pre-procedural information-
giving may also be conceptualised as increasing control.
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Results of the survey are summarised at Section 8.1. Briefly, it
was found that patients currently participate little in care planning and
care giving, but indicated that they would like more participation.
Generally, patients who participated most or had most positive attitudes
towards participation differed from others in having more previous
hospital experience, more knowledge of their illness and treatment, more
educational and professional qualifications, and were of higher social
class, older and more anxious.
In view of the consistently beneficial effects of increasing personal
control identified in the literature review, it is surprising that there
have been no studies in Britain or the USA which directly examined patient
control in nursing. The survey finding that patients have little
participation, but would like more, further emphasises the need for such
research, which would add to knowledge and guide practice.
The literature and the findings showed that NP is rapidly developing
in Britain and is widely regarded as the framework around which care should
be organised. It is therefore appropriate that nursing practice research
should be carried out in the context of NP.
15.3.2 The aims of the study are:
(1) to evaluate the effects of increased control at all stages of NP
for ten days in a sample of patients in medical wards, on a variety
of outcome measures including locus of control, self-efficacy,
anxiety and other mood states, satisfaction with care, attitudes to
patient participation in care, perceptions of actual participation,
self-care performance, information-seeking, knowledge of illness and
care and changes in health status, including attainment of nursing
goals; and
(2) to investigate interactions between amount of patient control and
relevant personality and demographic characteristics i.e. preferences
for information and participation, attitudes to participation, mood,
neuroticism, self-efficacy, locus of control, knowledge of illness
and care, previous hospital experience, nationality, educational and
professional qualifications, social class, marital status, age and
sex.
15.3.3 The hypotheses of the study are that:
(1) patients in medical wards who are given increased control at all
stages of NP for ten days will have a more internal locus of control,
higher self-efficacy, decreased anxiety, improved mood, increased
satisfaction with care, more positive attitudes to patient
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participation in care, perceive more actual participation, engage
in more self-care activities, seek more information, have more
knowledge of the illness and care and show more improvements in
health status, including better attainment of nursing goals than
medical ward pat.ents with normal amounts of control over their
care;	 and
(2) patients who have increased control and respond most positively on
the above outcome measures will express preferences for more
information and participation, have more positive attitudes to
participation, be more anxious and more neurotic, have a higher self-
efficacy and internal locus of control, be more knowledgeab].e about
their illness and care, have more previous hospital experience, be of
caucasian race, have more educational and professional qualifications,
be of higher social class, and older than patients who have increased
control but respond least positively on the outcome measures.
15.3.4 Design
Several types of experimental and quasi-experimental designs have
been described (Alexander, 1981; Campbell and Stanley, 1963). The
pretest-post test control design permits causal inferences with the
minimum number of subjects and is suitable for this study. It provides
controls for internal validity and can be extended to include several
variations of the independent variable.
The experimental manipulation could be carried out by researchers or
ward nurses . Ideally clinical experiments should approximate closely to
reality if results are to be generalisable (Kerlinger, 1973), but adequate
control is essential if the results are to be valid and reliable. As this
is the first study in this area, it was decided that the experimental
manipulation should be carried out by researchers to permit standardisation
of the procedure.
Figure 15.].	 (See over].eaf - p. 4()6 )
Figure 15.2
























day 4	 implementation of care	 independent
variable
day 7	 evaluation I
day 10	 evaluation II
Figure 15.2
Summary of cross-over design for data collection to ensure
"blind" post-treatment measures to reduce experimenter bias
first half of	 second half ofprocedure	 data collection	 data collection
pre-treatment measures	 A	 B
experimental intervention B	 A(independent variable )
post-treatment measures	 A	 B
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15.3.5 Preliminary work, study setting and subjects
Training for the two research assistants will include establishing
high inter-rater reliability on all instruments. All aspects of the
procedure will be pilot tested on a sample about 10% of the total sample
size.
The main study will be carried out in one large general hospital in
London. Data will be collected in about four to eight medical wards
which are using NP, as confirmed by their scores on the NP scale.
Subjects will be 150 to 200 newly admitted adults suffering from sub-acute
or chronic medical disorders. Detailed criteria for inclusion will be
specified. A large sample is necessary to allow for some attrition, to
ensure that extraneous variables are randomly distributed and to permit
analysis of interactions between patient control and other personality and
demographic variables. Eligible patients who agree to participate will
be randomly assigned to experimental or comparison groups.
15.3.6 Intervening variables
Several demographic characteristics and personality variables shown
to be relevant in the literature and questionnaire survey will be
incorporated into the research and their interaction with increased patient
control will be analysed. These pre-treatment measures will be taken the
day after admission.
Demographic data wit], be obtained from the patient's notes or from




- patient's occupation and spouse's occupation (as measures of
social class);
- educational qualifications;
- professional and technical qualifications;
- nationality;
- number of previous admissions; and
- knowledge of diagnosis, tests, treatment, nursing assessment,
problems, goals, care, and evaluation.
Pre-treatment measures of personality and mood will consist of
standardised self-completion scales with acceptable validity and
reliability. These will include measures of:
- locus of control (Lau and Ware, 1981; Waliston et al, 1978);
- self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977);
- neuroticism (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1964)
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- mood (Mood Adjective Check List, Lishman, 1972)
- attitudes to patient participation in care; and
- pzeerences for different treatment approaches
(Krantz Health Opinion Survey, Krantz et al, 1980).
15.3.7 Independent variables
The independent variable is patient controL at all stages of NP.
The experimental group will have enhanced control and the comparison
group will have the normal amount of control given to patients. In
the literature control has been operationalised as choice, information,
prediction and self-administration of aversive stimuli. This diversity
is reflected in the various ways that control is operationalised in
this study.
15.3.7.]. Assessment
The experimental group will be told about NP and given written
information. They will be given a communication emphasising their
responsibility for themselves, their freedom to make choices and the
importance of getting information by asking questions. Their personal
rights and individuality will be emphasised. A nursing assessment
interview will be carried out and recorded on the hospital' s standard
form. The patient will be encouraged to look at the form as it is
completed. The researcher and patient will jointly identify nursing
problems, which the patient will arrange in priority order. The
researcher will invite questions throughout.
The comparison group will be given a communication emphasising the
nurses' responsibility for them, the importance of ward routine, the
needs of the whole ward and that nurses will advise them about the timing
of activities, e.g. bathing. The nursing assessment interview will be
identical to the experimental group except that the form will not be
shown to the patient. Some time will be spent in general conversation
about the patient's family, hobbies, etc. to equalise the time spent
with patients in the two groups. The researcher will answer questions,
but will not encourage questioning. Away from the patient, the researcher
will identify problems and arrange them in priority order.
15.3.7.2 Planning
For the experimental group the researcher and the patient will
jointly identify problem-oriented goals and set times for goal attainments.
They will jointly plan the care required to achieve the goals and technical
aspects of care will be fully explained.
Patients in the comparison group will be visited for the same length














required care prescribed in the same detail as for the experimental
group, but away from the patient.
5.3.7.3 Implementation of care
Patients in the experimental group will be asked if they wish to
learn to carry out one or two simple care procedures for themselves.
They will be reminded of the potential benefit of this skill when they
return home. It is important that patients choose whether or not to
participate and choose which procedure(s) to learn by selecting from a
list of "approved" activities. If patients agree 1 they will receive
training, then practice under supervision. Ward staff will be informed
that the patient wishes to carry out that procedure and is safe to do so.
Patients in the comparison group will be visited for the same length
of time for a general conversation.
5.3.7.4 Evaluation
Patients in both groups will be visited twice to evaluate progress
and modify care plans accordingly. Patients in the experimental group
will be asked to assess their progress towards each goal. Changes to
care plans will be made by mutual consent with patients' full
understanding and agreement.
Evaluation interviews for patients in the comparison group will be
structured as direct questions, which will not be explained to patients
unless they ask. Changes to care plans will be made away from the
patient.
Figure 15.3	 Summary of timing of interventions and measures
Acti	 p
admission to hospital



















The dependent variables toutcome measures) will consist of:
Patient's emotona1 state and ersona1ity:
- health locus of control
- self-efficacy scale
- mood adjective check list
- satisfaction with nursing care (Catalan et al, 1980)
Attitudes to patient participation in care:
- health opinion survey (Krantz et al, 1980)
	
) pre-treatment
- attitudes to patient participation in care scale 3 measures repeated
Actual control over care (operationalised as perception of participation,
self-care performance, information seeking and knowledge obtained):
- modified care activities in hospital scale
- involvement in care during this stay in hospital scale
- perceived situational control of daily activities in an
institutional setting (Chang, 1978)
- patient's knowledge of diagnosis, tests, treatment, nursing assessment,
problems, goals, care prescribed and evaluation - pre-treatment
questions repeated
- number of questions asked/information sought - will be recorded each
time researcher sees patient
- amount of self-care performed - from nursing care plans and direct
observation (if feasible)
Changes in health status:
- evaluation of effectiveness of care given in terms of goal attainment
from care plan and patient's ratings (patients' problems will differ
but may commonly include pain, immobility, anorexia, incontinence,
pressure sores, constipation, etc. Preliminary work will include
identifying the 20 or so most common nursing problems in this patient
population and. devising standard methods of measuring progress, e .g.
pain "thermometers", pressure sore risk calculator (Norton et al,
1975), amount eaten, etc.)
- date of discharge - from medical records
Ratings by ward sister/CM and the two nurses who most frequently looked
after the patient
- questions asked/information sought by patient - more, less or same as
average
- amount of self-care performed
- overall progress in health status
- satisfaction with nursing the patient
All patients' care plans will be reviewed at the end of data
collection to check that there were no systematic differences in care
planned or given to the patients in the experimental and comparison groups.
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CONCLUSIONS
The first part of the study was a survey of 114 patients,
72 relatives and 107 nurses, in two London hospitals, which examined
current practices, opinions and attitudes in relation to patient and
family participation in nursing. The study originated from observations
of patient passivity during clinical practice and derived its theoretical
framework from work in nursing, psychology, sociology and philosophy.
Literature on the psychology of personal control and health care
consumerism were most influential.
Despite the limitations of self-completion questionnaires, the method
achieved the overall aims of the study and provided evidence in relation
to the hypotheses. The main findings were as follows:
1. Patients and relatives reported little participation in planning and
giving care and wanted increased participation.
2. Patients and relatives who held most positive attitudes and reported
the highest levels of participation tended to be knowledgeable about
the patient's condition and treatment and familiar with hospitals.
3. Relatives expressed more positive attitudes towards patient and
family participation in care than patients.
4. Patients and relatives who most wanted increased participation were
those who already had the greatest participation.
5. The use or lack of use of NP had negligible effects on practices and
attitudes in relation to patient and family participation.
6. Nurses expressed generally positive attitudes towards patient and
family participation in care and obtained higher attitude scores than
patients or relatives.
7. Nurses expressed generally positive attitudes towards NP except for
complaints about the quantity of paperwork associated with it.
8. Nurses who had most positive attitudes towards NP and towards patient
and family participation in care tended to be older and in more senior
positions.
9. Many nurses claimed to organise care to facilitate patient and family
participation, but there was little actual evidence of this. Patients
and relatives claimed to have much less participation in care than
nurses indicated they provided.
10. None of the wards or units had formal or informal policies about
patient and family participation.
11. Nurses reported that little was taught during training about patient
and family participation, either in wards or school of nursing.
As part of the survey, a Likert scale was developed to measure
attitudes of nurses, patients and relatives to patient and family
participation in care. The scale attained reasonable levels of
reliability as measured by internal homogeneity. There were
consistently high positive correlations among the four subscales and
among most other major scales used in the survey. This suggests that
attitudes towards patient and family participation in care planning and
care giving may form a homogeneous cluster.
A scale was developed to measure nurses' attitudes towards NP.
This achieved very high reliability as measured by inter-item correlations.
The major outcome of the survey is to emphasise the importance of
individual differences in patients' and relatives' responses to
participation. Although it appears that patients and relatives
currently have too little opportunity to participate in care giving and
care planning if they wish, it would be unreasonable to generalise about
beneficial effects of increased participation. Some patients and
relatives, particularly uneducated working class people, clearly indicated
negative attitudes towards participation which may be difficult and
therefore stressful for them. The consumer movement has been criticised
as appealing mainly to the articulate professional classes and similarly
much psychological research on personal control has used well-educated,
middle class undergraduates as subjects. Thus it can be seen that
proposals to increase patient and family participation in care have been
derived from unrepresentative subject groups and may not be universally
applicable. It would however be reasonable to allow patients and
relatives more choice about the extent of their participation in care.
The second part of the study consisted of developing and testing a
scale to measure the use of NP in general hospital wards. The scale was
initially derived from the literature and content validity was
established from the ratings of a panel of experts. Methods of data
collection, validity, reliability and sensitivity were tested in eight
wards in one hospital, including two month and 18 month follow-up studies.
The completed scale can be used in three ways: as a self-rating scale
for ward nurses; as a non-participant observer's ward rating scale; and
as a senior nurses' ward rating scale.
Face, content and concurrent criterion-related validity were found
to be high and the scale has some construct validity, although this was
not examined comprehensively. Test-retest, scorer and split-half
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reliability were found to be high. The sensitivity of the scale has
not been fully established because no wards were tested that claimed to
be using NP fully. The instrument is precise, discrete, readily
understood, meaningful and comprehensive.
The scale was designed to produce ordinal level measurement,
because of the complexity of producing an interval scale. As more data
accumulates, it will nevertheless be possible to assign broad categories
of meaning to particular ranges of scores.
The scale was initially designed for use in the questionnaire survey.
Its main value is as a research tool to discriminate among wards according
to how fully NP is being used. Because it measures an aspect of the
process of care, but not outcomes, it is not possible to infer quality of
care on the basis of the results. This scale represents a first step
in developing methods to evaluate the effectiveness of NP.
Data from the methodological study and survey revealed consistent
patterns in the development of NP use. Typically, assessment developed
first, followed by problem identification and planning interventions.
Goal setting and evaluation were invariably the last aspects of NP use to
be developed and no wards were found in which goal setting or evaluation
were fully developed.
The thesis closed with recommendations for further research. This
included a proposal for a field experiment to examine the effects of
increasing patient control at all stages of the NP.
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Department of Nursing Stu&ies
University of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-351-288 Ext. 550
Dear Nurse,
I am a nurse studying the views of patients, nurses and relatives
towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very much that the
results of this work will help our understanding of patient care.
I am looking for a random cross-section of nurses, and your
name has been chosen by chance. I would be most grateful if you would
fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as possible. Your name is not
required and all information will be treated in strict confidence. I have
no official connection with this hospital or ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill out the entire questionnaire without
discussing it with anyone. Please try to answer the questions as
frankly and openly as you can. There are no right or wrong answers.
If you cannot answer a particular question, just write "Don't know".
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this work.
I shall see you again in a couple of days, as arranged, to collect
your completed forms. If you have any questions, please ask me
when I see you again.
Yours sincerely,
AiACL




Department of Nursing Studies
University of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-35 1-2488 Ext. 550
Dear Patient,
I am a nurse studying the views of patients, nurses and
relatives towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very
much that the results of this woric will help our understanding of
patient care.
I am looking f or a random cross—section of patients, and your
name has been chosen by chance. I would be most grateful if you would
fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as possible. Your name is
not required and all information will be treated in strict confidence.
I have no official connection with this hospital or ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill out the entire form without discussing
the questions with anyone, not even your relatives. Please try to
answer the questions as frankly and openly as you can. There are no right
or vron answers. If you cannot answer a particular question, just write
"Don't know".
You will see that I have enclosed another slightly differit form
to be filled in by your nearest adult relative or friend. This is because
I am interested in the views of relatives as well as patients. Please
ask him or her to complete the form next time they visit, and to leave
the completed form with you. I shall come to the ward again in a
couple of days to collect the forms from you.
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this work. If
you have any questions, please ask me when I come to see you again.
Yours sincerely,
'Ju1za




Department of Nursing Studies
Univeisity of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6U(
O1-351.-2&88 Ext.550
Dear Relative,
I am a nurse stiulying the views of patients, nurses and
relatives towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very
much that the results of this work will help our understanding of
patient care.
The member of your family who is a patient in this hospit1
has been asked to participate in this study completely by chance. I am
simply looking for a random cross—section of patients. As I am also
interested, in the opinions of patient's relatives, I would be most
grateful if you. could fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as
possible. Your name is not required and all information will be treated
in strict confidence. I have no official connection with this hospital or
ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill in the entire form without discussing
the questions with anyone, not even your relative. Please try 'to answer
the questions as frankly and openly as you can. There are no richt or
wrong answers. If you cannot answer a particular question, just write
"Don't Icnows?.
Could you please lave your completed form with the patient. I
shall come to the ward again in a couple of days to collect the forms
front your relative.
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this work. If
you have any questions, please contact me at the address showa.
Yours sincerely,
(2'lrs) J.I.Brooking, BSc. SRN. R1N. DipN(Loxid)
Nurse Researcher
4b3.
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Some questions have boxes:1 	 Tick the one box which is
most appropriate for you.
Some questions have dotted lines:	 Write your answer
on this.
FOIL WAPi)-BASED NURSES ONLY:
flow much time have you spent working on wards in which the nursing
process was used?
None
Less than 2 months]
2-6 months
7-12 months
More thah a year
FOR NtJRSThG OFFICERS AND ABOVE ONLY:
flow long have you been directly concerned with the nursing
process in your unit or area?
Not at all
	 0
Less than 2 months
2-6 months
7-12 months
More than a year 0
FOR ALL NURSES:




In your current position, are you encouraged to read about the
nursing process?
No, not really
Tea, to a certain extent
Yes, very much	 fl
Have you attended any lectures, study days, discussions or seminars









Some questions have boxes4
	
Tick the one box which is most
appropriate for you.
Some questions have dotted lines:Write your answer
on this.
What tests and trea±ment are you having during your stay in
hospital?
What are you suffering from?
How many times have you been a patient in hospital before" - - - -
Have you ever worked in a hospital?	
Yes[I]	 No J]
If yes, what was your job?
If yes, how long did you work in hospital(s)? - - -
	 -
Please tick the box which best sums up how you felt about coming
into hospital this time:









Some questions have boxes:E
	
Tick the one box which
is most appropriate for you.
Some questions have dotted lines :------- - _Write your
answer on this.
What tests and treatment is your relative having during his/her
stay in hospital 9
 (If you have not been told, please state this.)
What is your relative suffering from? (If you have not been told,
please state this.)
How many times, if ever, have you been a patient in hospital9
Have you ever worked in a hospital9 YesO 	 NeLl
If yes, what was your job"
If yes, how long did you work in hospital(s)?
--.--
Please tick the boi which best sums up how you felt about your
relative coming into hospital this times




What is your relationship to the patient"







flow long does the journey from your home to the hospital take each
Less than 30 minntesr]
	





























APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 3. original version of "Attitudes towards 466.
	
ease leave
patient and family participation in nursing scale"
	 b,J ank
tTTITUDES AND OPINIONS ABOUT TIlE BEIIAVIOUU OF PATIENTS, flJLtTIVES
AND NURSES
In this section please tick whichever of the seven colunuis best describes
rour view of the previous statement. Remember there are no right or wrong







CD1. As they have no nursing training, relatives would be
unwise to involve them.ves in planning the
patient's nursing care.
2. Th. risks involved in teaching relatives to feed
handicapped children far outweigh any possible
advantages.
3. The essence of nursing is doing things for people to
enable them to rest and relax in hospital.
1*. When a patient Is first admitted, tbe nurse should
him which of his problems and needs he regards as
moat important.
5. Relatives have a right to know what is being done
to their "earest end dearest" by the nursing
staff.
6. When nurses are considering what is best for a
particular patient, they should ask him what he
prefers.
7. A male patient should have his face shaved by his
wife only if there is no nurse available to do the
job.
8. Information from a spouse about the patient's normal
life style helps nurses to assess what care will be
required.
9. If patients are well enough they should be allowed
to keep their own medicines in their lockers and
take them as prescribed.
[0, Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they
have no right to question nurses' decisions about
what needs to be done to them.
-U
cZflCnCn















CD11. Even i:f a diabetic regularly gives his owa insulin
injections at home, in hospital this should be done
by the nurses.
12. Nurses should encourage patients to be as
independent as possible.
13. Even if it would be quicker for a nurse to dress
an elderly patient, she should try to encourage the
old lady to do it herself.
hi. It is unliely that the patient's family can be
a useful source of information for the nurse when
she is trying to assess the patient's needs.
15. Patients who are wefl enuuh, should be allowed to
to write up their own charts of how much fluid
they are drinking each day.
16. Before an operation, the implications and risks
of surgery should be discussed with the patients'
nearest relative.
17. Patients are entitled to do things for themselves
as long as they feel well enough.
18. It is up to the nurses to assess how often
patients need to wash their hair whilst in
hospital.
19. Whenadiabetic man is admitted, his wife can
give the nurses useful in.formation about how
she prepares his diet at home.
20. It is always the nurse's responsibility to
decide on the most suitable time to renew a
patient's bandage.
21. Itelativee must accept that they are not entitled
to do anything for the patient while he is the
responsibility of the hospital.
22. Il a patient has a skin disease, the nurse should
apply the ointment to ensure that it is rubbed
in properly.
23. As far ac possible, patients should be allowed to
decide fts- themselves when they want to wash and
b4th1
c+I0I-IO l-dl0I&
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21* . It will only lead to problems for the nurses if
relatives are allowed to do too much for the
tient,
25. When an expectant mother goes into the maternity
ward, she and the midwife must jointly decide what
needs to be done during the birth.
26. If a patient is going to need care at home, the
nurses should teach his wife how to look after him
while he is still in hospital,
27. When a child isin hospital, his mother should be
encouraged to wash and feed him, provided this is
medically safe.
28. Relatives must accept that nurses have the training
and experience to assess the patient's needs
without interference from the family.
29. It is good f or both patients and nurses if
relatives can help with simple tasks like
giving a patient a cup f tea.
30, When deciding on a suitable date for the discharge
of an elderly patient, it is quite unnecessary to
involve the patient's next—of—kin.
31. In planning a course of rehabilitation after a
stroke, the nearest relatives should be invited
to contribute their ideas,
32. Most patients are happy to hand. over to the
nurses total responsibility for deciding what
care they require.
IF YOU FOUND I)	 CULTY IN ANSWERING ANY OF TH1E QUCSTICNS, PLEASE COHMEXT BELOWL
No. of question 
f	
Coent
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 4 Original version of "Nurses' Organisation
Nurses' Questionnaire	 of care" scale.	 please leave
HOW YOU O11\NISE THE CU1E OF YOUR PATIENTS
	 this column
blank
Please tick one column for each question. If you do not currently
work in direct patient contact, please answer as you would if you
were working on a
Never	 Often Always Don't
When I am caring for a patient:	 know
1. I plan the nursing care without
asking the patient's family
what they think.
2. I tend to do everything for
my patients, even if they
could manage themselves.
3. I discourage the family from
doing anything for the patient
ihi1e he/she is in the care of
the hospital.
l&. I encourage the patient to
express his/her views when
decisions about his/her aura
care have to be made.
5. I encourage the relatives to
help with the patient's
nursing care in various ways.
6. I encourage my patients to be
as independent as possible, a
help themselves as far as the
illness allows.
7. I try to consult the relatives
when decisions about the patiert's
care have to be made.
8. I tend to decide what needs to
be done for the patient vi
asking for his/her views.
IF YOU WIS!I TO 'LIHE .NY GEI?AL COlI2cTS, PLRSE USE THE OJER SIDE OF fillS
SHEET OF PAPE
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 5.
Patients 'Questionnaire
Original versions of "Involvement in care	 470.
during this stay in hospital" scales Please1ea-ve thi
clumn blank
YOUR DWOL1rEUT IN YOUR HOSPITAL CARE DUllING YOUR PRESENT
STAY IN HOSPITAL	 _________________________________
'1e' icK o	 co1i. fry r .eaci 9uesboiJNever Sometimes Often Always Don'
________________________	 I	 know
1. How often were decisions made
about your nursing care, without
asking your family what they thought
2. Did the nurses tend to do
everything for you, even if you
could have managed yourself?
3. How often did you feel that
Oyonr relatives were left out of
your care, when they would have
liked to help?
4. How aruch were you encouraged to
express your views when decisions
about your nursing had to be made?
5. How often were your relatives
allowed to help with your care in
various ways?
6. Did the nurses encourage you to0 help 'yourself as far as your
illness allowed?
7. How uch were your relatives
consulted by the nurses when
decisions were being made about
your care?
8. How often did the nurses decide
what was to b. done for you without
asking for your views?
IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ANY GENERAL COMMENTS, PLEASE USE TIlE SPACE BELOW:
471.
ease 'leave th
column blankRelatives ! questionnaive
f
PATI1T AND FA11XLY INVOL'TJHENT IN IIOSI'ITAL CARE I)TJRI'G TI[E PRESENT
STAY_ HOSPITAL	 ___________________________________
pu'o.c. b ce coi fr .i . ck queshy NeV0r Sornetirnos Often Always Dontt
___________	 know
,How often were decisions made about
yov eatjve'e nursing care,
vithot asking the gamily what
they hogt?
2, Did fbe purses tend to do
eyer'yjhipg for your relative,even
)3e/she could have manngec
O . 
flow oen did you
	 that you
wove .eTt out of your relative's
cna, ps'hen you would hays liked
fo help?
Is, 11gw iph was your relt1ve
ppcoupged to epreaa his/her
yjev wteu decisiono about bis/
her pu'sing had tp be made?
5, }Ipw ofen were you encouraged
to help with the patieit's
care ip yarious ways?
, Did be uraes encourage your
Vel.t4ve to help iim/bevse1f
as or a the ilipese llowed?
7. Upv isuph were you consilted by
t. psea when 4ecisl.ppa were
ep,g wa4 about the patient's car
8, JIow fpp did the uua p decide whi t
was to be dgp fo the patient
w3tou aoking for his/her views?
fl' YU 4SI 'O MJtKE ANY INEIUL COC1LNTS, i'LF.AS USC TKE SPACE BELOW:
Don't
APPENDIX PART 2 NUER 6. Ogina1 versions of "Ideal involvemen
	 472.
in care" scales	 l'lease leave thi
Vati ents questionnaire 	 column blank
HOW HTJCH YOU WOULD IDEALLY LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN YOUR HOSPITAL
CARE, IF YOU WERE A PATIENT AGAIN.
I
&oYtCoIu(..€aCk	 iever Sometimes Often Always
1. I would like the nurses to do
I
everything for me, so that I had
very little to do for myself.
2. I would like to take part in
discussions to plan my nursing
3. I would prefer my relatives not
to do anything for me while I was
in the care of the hospital.
*. I would like the nurses to
decide on my care without
bothering my relatives for their
opinions.
5. I would like to be as independ
as possible, and help myself as f
as my illness allowed.
6. I would like the nurses to
decide what was to be done for me
0
without involving me in their
discussions
7. I would like my relatives to
be able to help by doing simple
nursing tasks f or me.
8. I would like my relatives to h
a say in the planning of my care.
IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ANY GE1ERAL CONNENTS, PLEASE IISE TUE SPACE BELOW:
Relatives' Questionnaire	 473.
IOW MUCH PATIT AND FAJ'[ItY INVOLVEMENT IN HOSPITAL CARE YOU
WOUI) IDEALLY LlKE
Tlease tk one columr fa each question
I my ret1ve were ever a	 'Iever Sometimes Orten Always Don't




1, T would like the nurses to do
everyjhing for bim/}ier,so that
be/she bad very jtfl to do
- ço' 14w/herseLf,
2. T wpt4d like my 'slaUve to
t4. pert in all.
 dlspnaaiona
to plai his/her nu.rsig care.
3, VQI1I prefer noj $0 do anytbin
o3! t1e patient w 4} e be/he
4z the care o jho hospital.
1 oi44 like the	 to decid
pq my relative's care, without
bott pring me fo ujppiuions.
, woqid like my relative to
be as independer4 us oasible,
,s,4 help him/borae} p far as
t1e illness aflowed,
6, I vp4d like the purss to
i4ui P17 relativ	 pe without
C	 ivol'vjpg bim/hr I their
jipjone.




- eiw1 nursing $ae1ca orliim/her
, I wu1ci4ke to hay. a say i
te 4apn4ng o m' 'elative's
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original versions of "Care activities in hospital" scales
Nurses' Questionnaire	 )lease leave thim
column blank
C Uli CTIVITIES IN IICSPITAL
Below is a list of some activities which may be required by patient$,
Please decide whether, in your opinion, each activity could be carried
out by a nurse, the patient himself or the patient's relative. Tick
least one column for each item. However, you may tick several columns
if more than one answer seems to be appropriate.
The following activities could be done by: Nurse Patient ILelative Don't
iG1OW
1. Filling in the fluid chart
2. Applying ointment to the patient's skin
3. Dressing or undressing the patient
4. Cleaning the patient's teeth or mouth
5. Bringing or removing bedpan or bottle
6. Taking the in'J.se
7. flelping the patient to eat or drink
8. Brushing the patient's hair
9. Helping the patient to walk to the toil
10. Testing the urine
11. Giving an injection
12. flubbing the patient's back or bottom
13. Giving a suppository	 _____ _______ ______
14.Tidying the bedclothes or pillows
	 ____ _______ ______
15. Washing the patient in bed 	 ____ ______ _____
16. Helping the patient in or out of bed
	 ____ ______
17. ?Iaking him comfortable in bed or chair
18. Putting in ear-drops or eye-drops
19. As8isting him with bathing	 ____ ______ _____
20. Taking the temperature
IF YOU WISh TO MAKE ANY GEN2RAL CONNIINTS, PLEASE US ThE SPACE BELOW:
475.
Patients' Questionnaire
CARE ACTIVITIES IN HOSPITAL
Below is a list of some activities which may be required by patients.
Thinking back on your stay in this hospital, try to remember who did each
of the following things for you. If a particular activity was not part of
your care at all, tick the "Never done" column. Tick at least one column




During my stay in hospital the	 I A	 I My	 Myself Never fDon't
following were done by:—	 1nnrse elative	 1done	 know
1. Filled in my fluid chart
2. Anplied ointment to my skin
• Dressed or undressed me
'k. Cleaned my teeth or mouth
Brnmrht nr rmnvad a bednan nr
6. Took my pulse
7. Helped me to eat or drink
8. Brushed my hair
9. Helped me to walk to the toilet
10. Tested my urine
11. Gave me an injection
12.Rubbed my back or bottom
13.Gave me a suppository for my bowe 8
Vi. Tidied my bedclothes or pillows -
1. Washed me in bed	 -
16.Helped me to get in or out of bed
17.Made me comfortable in bed or cha
18.Put in ear—drops or eye-
19.Assiated me with bathing
20.Took my temperature
IF YOU WISH TO MAHE ANY GENEflAL COMMENIS, PLEASE USE TUE SPACE BELOW:
476.
Relatives' Questionnaire 	 please leave
this column
blank
CJtE ACTIVITIES D1 HOSPITAL
Below is a list of some activities which may be required by patients.	 I
Thinking back on your relative's stay in this hospital, try to remember
who did each of the following for him/her. If a particular activity
was not part of your relative's care at all, tick the "Never done" coiumr4
If you just can't remember, tick the "Don't Know" column. Tick at least on4_
column for each item. You may tick more than one column if more than one
answer is true.
A	 fly llyself Never Don't
During my relative's stay in hospital nurse re1ative
	
done know
the following were done by:
	 (ie. th
patieni)
1. Filled in the fluid chart
2. Applied ointment to the patient's
skin
3. Dressed or undressed the patient
Z. Cleaned the pat1ents mouth or
teeth
5. Brought or removed a bedpan or bott e
6. Took the patient's pulse
7. Helped him or her to eat or drink
8. Brushed the patient's hair
9. Helped the patient to walk to
the f.oilee
10. Tested the urine
11. Gave the patient an injection
12. Rubbed his/her back or bottom
13. Gave the patient a suppository
for his/her bowels
Tidied the bedclothes or pillows
15. Washed the patient in bed
16. Helped the patient to get in
or out of bed
17. Made him/her comfortable in
the bed or chair
18. Put in ear-drops or eye-drops
19. Assisted the patient with bathing
20. Took the temperature
IF YOU WISH TO MAICE NY GENEIUL CONNENTS, PLECtSE USE TEE OTHER SIDE OF
TillS SHEET OF PAPER;
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 8
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OFFICIAL POLICIES TOWAJDS SOHE NURSING ISSUES
In this section, please give as tnuch detail as you can. If you do not
know, or have never been iziformed about this policy, please indicate
that in your answer.
ISSUE ONE: THE PARTICIPATION OF PATLENTS ] PEtE PLANNING OF NURSING
CARE.
a) What is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue?
b) What, if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above iss 9
- ISSUE TWO: THE PARTICIPATION OF RELATIVES IN THE PLANNING OF NURSING
CARE.
a) What is your war, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
b) What, if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above isst 9
ISSUE THREE: THE EXTT TO WHICH PATITS ARE COtJRAGED TO ASSIST WiTh
THEIR OWN NURSING CARE.
a) What is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
b) What, if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above 1s4e9
ISSUE FOUR: THE EXTENT TO WhICH RELATIVES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ASSIST WITH
THE NURSING CARE OP THE PATIINT.
a) What is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
b) What, if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above ia 9
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 9.	 478.	 478.
Original version of "Nurses' attitudes towards the nursing 	 Please leave thi
Nurses' Questionnarre	 process" scale.	 column blank
ATTITUDES TOWAJ1DS TIlE NURSING L'ItOCE'S
In your opiniOn, what is the effect of the nur'3111g process on each
of the following? Please tick one column for each question.
TheFe re no right or wrong answ'rs.
V ry '(toed Lion' t [Lad Very
know	 ha
1. Ptienta' emotzona4 wellbeing
2? Nursea' earuing opportunities on the aq,trd
[3r Nq.sr understanding of patients' probIm
i, Tbp pprz._?atient Felationship
0 15. The doctor's work
ó,Tie over4ll standard of nursing care
7. rd efficiency
8, Th. sister's job satisfaction
9. Ward atmosphere and morale	 [____
10. Patients t phya1cl wellbeing
ii. Ralitives' wellbeing anti couLeutment
12, Nursest job satIsfaction
13. Time spent on ward paperwork
'IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAKE ANY GI:I%J, CWI7iflNTS fl\ TTfl NUJLSThG




APPENDIX PPRT 2, NUMBER 10
Original version of sample characteristics page of
You have now finished. Thank you very much for filling
in this questionnaire. I hope that the findings of this study
will help our knowledge of patient care in hospital.
Could you please have a quick look over your forms to
make sure you haven't missed out any questions.
Finally, I should be grateful for a few personal
details. These will, Of course, be treated in complete
confidence.
Are you: Male E	 Female
How old are you? 18_31&[]	 35_51L1[ 	52_68[]
Are you: Single
Married	 11
Widowed, separated or divorcedfj
Other (please specify)






If working, please name your job: -
Please describe your duties in your job:
If you have a spouse who is working, please name his/her job: - -
If you have a spouse who is working, please describe his/her duties
in the job:__	
- - - - -
-------- -- ---------------
Please list any educational qualifications you have:
Please list any professional or technical qualifications you have:
------------------




APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER II
Ward information sheet
JULIA BItOOKING	 WARD INFOilMATION SKEET
NAME OF HOSPITAL
NAME OF WARD:









NURSING PEOCE3S USE: GENERAL COMMENTS:
NURSING PIIOCFSS: LGT OF TIME IN USE
ORGANISATION OF WO1?X
WARD A1OSPTPR:
GENERAL COMMTS ABOUT STAFF :
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Date and Time of interview
Name
Hospital_ - - ------




Nationality__ - - - - -
Place of birth









Introduce self- name, Chelsea, nurse, researcher.
Explain project- one simple questionnaire. Could fill, it in over two
sessions if tired.Shov them letter. Ask them to participate.
Check they viii be here in a couple of days time.
Any questions?
appoinbnent to collect completed questionnaires:
DATE	 TD4E	 PLACE
My snb)ective impression of this nurse;
Mental condition (emotional and intellectual)
Willingness and capability to take part in study
Attitudes to the study










Ward and type of ward.
Nursing Process - - -	 - - - - - - - -











Oocupation_ - - - - - - - - -
Nationality and. place of bfrt___ - 	 --
Predicted date of discharge (at least 2 days hence)	 - - - --
INTERVIEW WITH PATIENT
Introduce self: name, Chelsea, Nurse, Researcher
Explain project-. one simple questionnaire. Fill in over 2 sessions if tired
Show thent letter. Ask them to participate
BELiTIVE:
Do you have an adult relative or close friend with whom you live , and who





Relative is patient's: husband or wife 	 Son or daughter 0..
Father or motherO	 Brother or sister 	 Aunt or Uncle 0	 Niece or
Nephewfl
	
Other__ -	 - - - -
Relative visits patient: Daily	 1*times a week 	 2 times a weekD
veeklyD
Relative is next viaiting__ 	 - - -	 -
Appointment to collect forms: DATE - - - TDIE_ - _PLACE_ -	 -
SUBJECTIVE D1PRESSTON OF THIS PATIENT: Physical condition__ 	
- j
uotional and intellectual 	 ____
willingness and capability to participate in study......
	 -	 -
483.
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 13. Main study questionnaire for nurses
Questionnaire for Nurses
Julia I. B rocking BSc (Hons). SRN. RMN. Dip.N. (Lond).
Department of Nursing Studies
Chelsea College University of London
484.
Chelsea College
Department of Nursing Studies
University of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-351-21i88 Ext. 550
Dear Nurse,
I am a nurse studying the views of patients, nurses and relatives
towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very mach that the
results of this work will help our understaxiding of patient care.
I am looking for a random cross-section of nurses-, and your
name has been chosen by chance. I would be most grateful if you would
fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as possible. Your name is not
required and all information will be treated in strict confidence. I have
no official connection with this hospital or ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill out the entire questionnaire without
discussing it with anyone. Please try to answer the questions as
frankly and openly as you can. There are no ri ght or wronz answers.
I.f you cannot answer a particular question, u.st write "Don't know".
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this work.
I shall see you again in a couple of days, as arranged, to collect
your completed forms. If you have any questions, please ask me
when I see you again.
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs) J.I.Brooking, BSc(Rons) SRN. B1N. DipN(Lond)
Nurse Researcher
P..S.You are under no obligation to take part in this project should






Some questions have boxes:E	 Tick the one box which is
most appropriate f or you.
	
Some questions have dotted lines: 	 Write your answer
on this.
FOR WARD-BASED NURSES ONLY:
How mach time have you spent working on wards in which the nursing
process was used9
None
Less than 2 months
2-6 months
7-12 months	 fl
More thah a year 0
FOR NUBSflG OFTICERS AND ABOVE ONLY:
How long have you been directly concerned with the nursing
process in your mit or area?
Not at all
	 0
Less than 2 months 0
2-6 months
7-12 months	 0
More than a year 0
FOR ALL NURSES:
Rave you read any books or articles about the nursing process9
No	 0
One or two JJ
Three or more[J
In your current position, are you encouraged to read about the
nursing process?
No, not really
Yes, to a certain exteutt
Yes, very much	 ri
Rave you attended any lectures, study days, discussions or seminars







In this section please tick whichever of the five columns best 	 cave
describes your view of the previous statement. Remember there are no
	 blank

















1. The essence of nursing is doing things for people to
enable them to rest and relax in hospital.
2. When a patient is first admitted, the nurse should
ask him which of his problems and needs he regards as
most important.
3. Relatives hare a right to know what is being done
to their "nearest and dearest" by the nursing staff.
£j • When nurses are considering what is best for a
patient, they should ask him what he prefers.
5. Information from a spouse about the patient's normal
life style helps nurses to assess what care will be
required.
6. Il patients are veil enough they should be allowed
to keep their own medicines in their lockers, and
take them as prescribed.
7. Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they
have no right to question nurses' decisions about
what needs to be done to them.
8. Nurses should encourage patients to be as
independent as possible.
9. Even if it would be quicker for a nurse to dress
an elderly lady, she should try to encourage the
old lady to do it herself.
10. Patients who are well enough should be allowed
to write up their own charts of how much fluid they are
drink-big each day.!
11. Before an operation the implications and risks










12. Patients axe entitled to do things for themselves as long
as they feel well enough, and provided it is medically
safe.
13. It is up to the nurses to assess how often patients need
to wash their hair whilst in hospital.
14. It ii always the nurses responsibility to decide on
the most suitable time to renew a patie!lt's bandage.
15. Relatives must accept that they are not entitled to do
anything for the patient while be is the responsibility
of the hospital.
16. If a patient has a skin disease, the nurse
apply the ointment to ensure that it is rubbed in
properly.
17. As far as possible, patients should be allowed to
decide for themselves when they want to wash and
bath.
18. It 'will only lead to problems for the nurses
relatives ax• allowed to do too much for the patient.
19.	 a patient is going to need care at home,the nurses
should teach his 'wife bow to look after him while he
i. still in hospital.
20. When a child is in. hospital his mother should be
encouraged to 'wash and feed him, provided this is
medically eaf a.
21. Relatives must accept that nurses have the training
end experience to assess the patient's needs without
interference from the family.
22. It is good. for both patients and. nurses if relatives can
help with simple tasks like giving the patient a cup
of tea.
23. In. plaimiu.g a course of rehabilitation after a stroke,
the nearest relatives should be invited to contribute
their ideas.
24. Most patients are happy to hand over to the nurses
complete responsibility for deciding what care they
YOU WISH TO CO*IENT, PLEASE US THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS PAGE:
488.
Nursest Questionnaire	 p'ease leave




Please tick one column for each question. If you do not currently
work in direct patient contact, please answer as you would if you
vere working on a ward.
Never
	 times Of ten Always Don't
When I am caring for a patient:	 know
1. I plan the nursing care without
asking the patient's family
what they think.
2. I tend to do everything for
my patients, even if they
could manage themselves.
3. I discourage the family from
doing anything for the patient
while he/she is in the care of
the hospital.
1*. I encourage the patient to
express his/her views when
decisions about his/her nurs
care have to be made.
5. I encourage the relatives to
help with the patient's
nursing care in various ways.
6. I encourage my patients to be
as independent as pessible, a
help themselves as far as the
illness allows.
7. I try to consult the relatives
when decisions about the patiert's
care have to be made.
8. I tend to decide what needs to
be done for the patient vi
asking for his/her views.






CARE ACTIVITIES Th7 HOSPITAL
Below is a list of some activities which may be requ.ired by patients.
Please decide whether, in your opinion, each activity could be carried
out by a nurse, the patient himself or the patient's relative. Tick at
least one column for each item. However, you may tick several columns
if more than one answer seems to be appropriate.
The following activities could be done by: 	 Fatient Relative Don't
know
1. Filling in the fluid chart
2. Applying ointment to the patient's skin
3. Dressing or undressing the patient
4i. Cleaning the patient's teeth or mouth
5. Bringing or removing bedpan or bottle
6. Taking the pulse
7. Helping the patient to eat or drink
8. Brushing the patient's hair
9. Helping the patient to walk to the toil.
10. Testing the urine
11. Giving an injection
12. ibbing the patient's back or bottom
13. Giving a suppository-
l'i.Tidying the bedclothes or pillows
15. Washing the patient in bed
16. Helping the patient in or out of bed
17. }lRklng him comfortable in bed or chair
18. Putting in ear-drops or eye-drops
19. Assisting him with bathing
20. Taking the temperature





OFFICIAL POLICIES TOWARDS SOHE NURSING ISSUES
In this section, please give as much detail as you can. If you do not
imow, or have never been mformed about this policy, please indicate
that in your answer.
ISSUE ONE: THE PARTICIPATION OF PATIENTS I THE PLANNING OF NURSING
CARE.
a) What is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
b) What, if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above iss4el
ISSUE TWO: TEE PARTICIPATION OF RELATIVES IN THE PLANNING OF NURSING
CARE.
a) What is your war1, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
b) ht if anything, are nurses in training taught about the above asste
ISStJE THREE: TUE HITENT TO WHICH PATIENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ASSISTWITH
THEIR OWN NURSING CARE.	 --
a) 3hat is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue9
li	 anything, are nurses in training taught about the above is$e9
ISSUE FOIJR: TEE EXTENT TO WHICH RElATIVES ARE ENCOURAGED TO ASSIST WITH
THE NURSING CARE OF TEE PATIENT.
a) What is your ward, unit or area policy towards the above issue1




In your opinion, what is the effect of the nursing process on each
of the following9 Please tick one co].umn for each question. There
are no right or wrong answers.
Very Goodi No Don't Bad Very
good	 effect know	 bad
1. Patients' emotional wellbeing
2. Nurses' learning opportunities
3. The nurse-patient relationship
&. The doctors' work
5. The overall standard of nursing care
6. Sisters' job satisfaction
7. Ward atmosphere and morale
8. Patients' physical wellbeing
9. Relatives' contentment and wellbeing
10. Nurses' job satisfaction
11. Time spent on paperwork
fl' YOU WOULD LIIE TO MAXE J24Y GERAL COMMF1TS (IN THE ND1?SDG PROCESS,
•PLEASE USE TEE SPACE BELOW:
492.
Please leave this
column blankYou have now finished. Thank you very much for filling
in this questionnaire. I hope that the findings of this study
will help our knowledge of patient care in hospital.
Could you please have a quick look over your formc to
sure you haven't missed out any questions.
Finally, I should be grateful for a few personal
details. These will, Of course, be treated in complete
confidence.
Are you: Naie[j}	 Female[
Nov old are you? 18_34E1 	 35_51L1
	
52_68tJ
Are you: Single	 El
Married	 [J
Widowed, separated or divorced
Other (please specify)






If working, please nwne your job: -
Please describe your duties in your job: 	 -
If you have a spouse who is vorkiuz, please name his/her job: - -
If you have a. spouse who is working, please describe his/her duties
in the job:
-------- - - - ---- -
Please list any educational qualifications you have:
Please list any professional or technical qualifications you have:
----------------- -
What is your nationality9
Where were you born - - - 	 -
493.
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 14. Main study questionnaire for patients
Questionnaire for Patients
Julia I. Brooking BSc (Hans). SRN. RMN. Dip.N. (Lond).
Department of Nursing Studies
Chelsea College University of London
494.
Chelsea College
Department of Nursing Studies
Unaveisity of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-3 1-2'88 Ext. 550
Dear Patient,
I an a nurse studying the views of patients, nurses and
relatives towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very
much that the results of this or1c will help our understandint of
patient care.
I am lookirr y for a random cross—section of ntients, and your
name has been chosen by chance. I would be moat grateful if you would
fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as possible. Your name is
not required and all information will be treated in strict confidence.
I have no official connection with this hospital or ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill out the entire form without discussing
the questions with anyone, not even your relatives. Please try to
answer the questions as frankly and openly as you can. There are no rizht
or wron answers. If you cannot answer a particular question, just write
"Don't know".
You will see that I have enclosed another slightly differit form
to be filled in by your nearest adult relative or friend. This is because
I am interested in the viers of relatives as hell as iatients. Please
ask him or her to complete the form next time they visit, and to leave
the completed form with you. I shall come to the ward again i:i a
cowle of days to collect the forms from you.
hank you for your valuable contribution to this work. If
you have any questions, please ask me when I come to see you aain.
Yours sincerely,
JULLO
(r) J.I.]3rooking, T3Sc. S. R'!Y. Dip. (Load)
Nurse esercher
P.S. You are under no obligation to take part in th.s project should you






Some questions have boxes:D Tick the one box which is most
appropriate for you.
Some questions have dotted lines:Write your answer
on this.
What tests and treatment are you having during your stay- in
hospital?
What are you suffering from?
How many times have you been a patient in hos r ital before? - -	 -
Have you ever worked in a hospital?
	 Yes	 No
If yes, what was your job?
If yes, how long did you work in hospital(s)? - - - - -
- -i-- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Please ticic the box which best sums up how you felt about coming
into hospital this time:






In this section please tick whichever of the five COlumns best 	 eave
describes your view of the previous statement. Remember there are no
	 blank
right or wrong answers. I am simply interested in your personal opinion.
0I	 o•
'1	 o





1. The essence of nursing is doing things for people to
enable them to rest and relax in hospital.
2. When a patient is first adxnitted, the nurse should
ask him which of his problems and needs he regards as
most important.
3. Relatives have a right to know what is being done
to their "nearest and dearest" by the nursing staff.
4. When nurses are considering what is beat for a particul
patient, they should ask him what he prefers.
5. Information from a spouse about the patient's normal
life style helps nurses to assess what care will be
required.
6. I.f patients are well enough they should be allowed
to keep their own medicines in their lockers, and
take them as prescribed.
7. Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they
have no right to question nurses' decisions about
what needs to be done to them.
8. Nurses should encourage patients to be as
independent as possible.
9. even if it would be quicker for a nurse to dress
an elderly lady, she should try to encourage the
old lady to do it herself.
10. Patients who are well enough should be allowed
to write up their own charts of how much fluid they are
drinking each day.:
11. Before an operation the implications and risks
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12. Patients are entitled to do things for themselves as long
as they feel well enough, and provided it is medically
safe.
13. It is up to the nurses to assess how often patients need
to wash their hair whilst in hospital.
1i. It is always the nurse's responsibility to decide on
the most suitable time to renew a ?atlent's bandage.
15. Relatives must accept that they are not entitled to do
anything for the patient while he is the responsibility
of the hospital.
16. If a patient has a skin disease, the nurse should
apply the ointment to ensure that it is rubbed in
properly.
17..As far as possible, patients should be allowed to
decide for themselves when they want to wash and
bath.
18. It 1411 only lead to problems for the nurses if
relatives are allowed to do too much for-the patient.
19. If a patient is going to need. care at home,the nurses
should teach his wife how to look after him while he
is still in hospital.
20. When a child is in hospital ia mother should. be
encouraged to wash and feed him, provided this is
medically safe.
21. elatives must accept that nurses have the training
and experience to assess the pat1ents needs without
interference from the family.
22. It is god for both patients and nurses if relatives can
help with simple tasks like giving the patient a cup
of tea.
23. In planning a course of rehabilitation after a stroke,
the nearest relatives should be invited to contribute
their ideas.
21k. Nost patients are happy to hand over to the nurses
complete responsibility for deciding what care they
498.
Patients' Questionnaire
INVOLVEMENT IN HOSPITAL CARE DURING THIS STAY IN HOSPITAL
please tick one column for each question Neve ometimes Often Always Don't
know
1. How often were you encouraged to
express your views when decisions
about your nursing had to be made7
2. How often were your relatives
encouraged to help with your
care in various ways9
3. How often did the nurses encourage
you to help yourself as far as
your illness allowed?
. How often were your relatives
consulted by the nurses when
decisions were being made about
your care?
HOW MUCK INVOLVENENT IN CARE WOULD YOU IDCtLLY LIKE
Please tick one column for each question Neve Sometimes Often Always Don'-t
know
1. How often would you like to be
independent, and help yourself as
far as your illness allowed?
2. How often would you like your
relatives to be able to help by
doing simple nursing tasks for
you?
3. How often would you like to
take part in discussions to
plan your nursing care?
1*. How often would you like your
relatives to have a say in the
planning of your care9





C'Ji ACTIVITIES IN hOSPITAL
Below is a list of some activities which may be required by patients.
Thinking hack on your stay in this hospital, try to remember who did each
of the follcwin thinrs for you. If a particular activity was not part of
your care at all, tick the "Never done" column. Tick at least one column
for each item. You may tick more than one column if more than. ore answer
ii true.
During my stay in hospital the	 J.followinr were done by:-
1. Filled in my fluid chart	 -
• 2. Applied ointment to my skin	 -
3. Dressed or undressed me
4. Cleaned my teeth or towth
5.Brouht or removed a bedpan or bottle
6. Took my pulse
7. Helped me to eat or drink
Brushed my hair
j. Helped me to walk to the toilet
10. Tested my urine
' 11. Gave me an injection
12. Thibhed my back or bottom
3. Gave me a sn'pository for my bowels
Tidied my bedclothes or pillows
15. fashed e In bed
16. Itelned me to get in or out of bed
17. Made me comfortable in bed or chair
is. rt in ear—drops or eye—dro'2s
19. Assisted me with bathing
20. Took my temperature
fly	 iyself jNever Don't
relative	 !done	 know
I_________________________________
IF YU NISII TO AI
	 Y G!UL COCTS, PLEASE tSE TE S'ACE BLmi:
500.
l'lease leave thi
coluiin blankYou have now finished. Thank you very much for filling
in this questionnaire. I hope that the findings of this study
will help our owledge of iatient care in hospital.
Could you please have a quick look over your forms to
m&-e sure you haven't missed out any questions.
Finally, I should be grateful for a few personal





How old are you' 1S_3[j
	 35-51D	 52-68
Are you: Single	 E
Iarried
Widowed, separated or divorcedE
Other (please specify)






If working, please name your job:
Please describe your duties in your job: 	 - -	 -
If you have a s',ouse who is working, please narie his/her job: - - -
If you have a spouse who is rorking, please describe his/her duties
--
----- - - -- - - --- - - - - .- - -- -
Please list any educational qualifications you have: - - -
:lease list any professional or technical qualifications you have:
- - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
what is your nationality"
Tihere were you born'
501.
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 15. Main study questionnaire for relatives
Questionnaire for Relatives
Julia I. Brooking BSc (Hons). SRN. RMN.DI1iN. (Lond).
Department of Nursing Studies
Chelsea College University of London
502.
Chelsea College
Department of Nursing Studies
Un,versity of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-3 l-21LS8 Ext.550
Dear Relative,
I am a nurse studying the views of patients, nurses and
relatives towards aspects of nursing care in hospitals. I hope very
much that the results of this work will help our understanding of
patient care.
The member of your family who is a patient in this hospital
has been asked to participate in this study completely by chance. I am
simply looking for a random cross-section of patients. As I am also
interested in the opinions of patient's relatives, I would be most
grateful if you could fill in the enclosed questionnaire as soon as
possible. Your name is not required and all information will be treated
in strict confidence. I have no official connection with this hospital or
ward.
Please remember that it is your opinion that I am interested in.
It would be best if you would fill in the entire form without discussing
the questions with anyone, not even your relative. Please try to answer
the questions as frankly and openly as you can. There are no ri&it or
wrow answers. If you cannot answer a particular question, just write
"Don't Imow".
Could. you please leave your completed form with the patient. I
shall cone to the ward again in a couple of days to collect the forms
from your relative.
Thank you for your valuable contribution to this work. If
you have any questions, please contact me at the address shown.
Yours sincerely,
(Nrs) J.I.Brooking, BSc. SIN. R1N. DipN(Lond)
Nurse Researcher
P.S. You are under no obligation to take part in this project should you





Some questions have boxes:E	 Tick the one box which
is most appropriate for you.
Some questions have dotted lines :------- - _Write your
answer on this.
What tests iind treatment is your relative having during his/her
stay in hospital" (If you have not been told, please state this.)
What is your relative suffering from? (If you have not been told,
please state this.)
How many times, if ever, have you been a patient in hospital"
a ;i=-j -
If yes, what was your job"
U yes, how long did you work in hospital(s)? - -	 - -
--- - -------------
Please tick the bo which best sins up how you felt about your
relative coming into hospital this times




What is your relationship to the patient"







How long does the jouruey from your home to the hospital take each
Less than 30 minn±esD
	
30-60 minutes	 MorSthau one hour
CodeR- _______
please
In this section please tick whichever of the five columns beat 	 leave
describes your view of the previous statement. Remember there are no 	 blank
right or wrong answers. I am simply interested in your personal opinion.









1. The essence of nursing is doing things for people to
enable them to rest and relax in hospital.
2. When a patient is first admitted, the nurse should.
ask him which of his problems and needs he regards as
most important.
3. Relatives have a right to lw.ow what is being done
to their "nearest and dearest" by- the nursing staff.
4&. When nurses are considering what is best for a
patient, they should ask him what he prefers.
5. Information from a spouse about the patient's normal
life style helps nurses to assess what care will be
required.
6. If patients are well enough they- should be allowed
to keep their own medicines in their lockers, and
take them as prescribed.
7. Patients must accept that whilst in hospital they
have no right to question nurses' decisions about
what needs to be done to them.
8. Nurses should encourage patients to be as
independent as possible.
9. Even if it would be quicker for a nurse to dress
an elderly lady, she should try to encourage the
old lady to do it herself.
10. Patients who are well enough should be allowed
to write up their own charts of how much fluid they are
drirticmg each day.I
11. Before an operation the implications and risks
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12. Patients are entitled to do things for themselves as long
as they feel veil enough, and provided it is medically
safe.
13. It is up to the nurses to assess how often patients need
to wash their hair whilst in hospital.
14. It is always the nt2rsO responsibility to decide on
the moot suitable time to renew a patieit's bandage.
15. Relatives must accept that they are not entitled to do
anything for the patient while he is the responsibility
of the hospital.
i6. If a patient has a skin disease, the nurse should
apply the ointment to ensure that it is rubbed in
properly.
17.. &s far as possible, patients should be allowed to
decide for themselves when they want to wash and
bath.
18. It will only lead to problems for the nurses if
relatives are allowed to do too much for-the patient.
19. II a patient is going to need care at home,the nurses
should teach his wife how to look after him while he
is still in hospital.
20. When a child is in hospital his mother should be
encouraged to wash and feed him, provided this is
medically safe.
21. Relatives must accept that nurses have the training
and experience to assess the patient's needs without
interference from the family.
22. It is good for both patients and nurses if relatives can
help with simple tasks like giving the patient a cup
of tea.
23. In plAnnng a course of rehabilitation after a stroke,
the nearest relatives should be invited to contribute
their ideas.
24. Most patients are happy to hand over to the nurses
complete responsibility for deciding what care they




Relatives' Questionnaire 	 blank
INVOLV1EN1T IN CJRE DURING THIS STAY IN HOSPITAL
Please tick one column for each question 	 ornetimes Often Always Don "t
1. How often was your relative
encouraged to express his/her
views when decisions about his!
her nursing had to be made?
2. How- often were you encouraged
to help with the patient's
care in various ways?
3. How often did the nurses encourage
your relative to help him/herself
as far as the illness allowed?
4. How often were you consulted
by the nurses when decisions
were being made about the patient's
care?
HOW MUCH INVOLVEMENT IN CARE WOULD YOU IDP.ATJ,Y LIEE?
Please tick one column for each question
1. How often would you like your
relative to be independent, and
help him/herself as far as the
illness allowed?
2. How often would you like to
be able to help your relative
by doing aimple nursing tasks
- for him/her?
3. How often would you like your
relative to take part in
discus8ions to plan his/her
nursing care?
4. How often would you like to




IF YOU WISH TO MAKE ANY GENEBAL COMMENTS, PLEASE USE THE OTHER SIDE OF THIS PA
Relatives' Questionnaire	 Jpiease leave
this column
blank
CARE ACTIVITIES	 HOSPITAL	 I
Below is a list of some activities 'which may be required by patients.
Thinking back on your relative's stay in this hospital, try to remember
who did each of the following for him/her. If a particular activity
was not part of your relative's care at all, tick the "Never done" col
If you just can't remember, tick the "Don't Know" column. Tick at least on
column for each item. You may tick more than one column if more than one
answer is true.
A	 fly
During my relativecs stay in hospital nurse reaat
the following were done by:	 (is.
pati
1. Filled in the fluid chart
2. Applied ointment to the patient's
akin
3. Dressed or undressed the patient
4. Cleaned the patient's mouth or
teeth
5. Brought or removed a bedpan or bo
6. Took the patient's pulse
7. Helped him or her to eat or drink
8. Brushed the patient's hair
9. Helped the patient to walk to
the toile
10. Tested the urine
11. Gave the patient an injection
12. Rubbed his/her back or bottom
13. Gave the patient a suppository
for his/her bowels
14. Tidied the bedclothes or pillows
15. Washed the patient in bed
16. Helped the patient to get in
or out of bed
17. Made him/her comfortable in
the bed or chair
18. Put in ear-drops or eye-drops
19. Assisted the patient with bathing
20. Took the temperature
rself Never Don't
done know
IF YOU WISH TO MAHE ANY GERAL COtETS, PLEASE USE TEE OTHER SIDE OF
TBIS SEEET OP PAPER:
508.
Please leave this
column blankYou have now finished. Thank you very much for filling
in this questionnaire. I hope that the findings of this study
will help our knowledge of patient care in hospital.
Could you please have a quick look over your forms to
make sure you haven't missed out any questions.
Finally, I should be grateful for a few personal
details. These will, Of course, be treated in complete
confidence.
Are you: Male	 Female [J
How old are you? 18_31k[] 	 35_51[]	 52_68[jJ
Are you: Single	 El
Married	 El
Widowed, separated or dlvorcedf:J
Other (please specify)






If working, please name your job:
Please describe your duties in your job:
If you have a spouse who is working, please name his/her job:
	 - - -
If you have a spouse who is working, please describe his/her duties
in the job:- -
------- --------- -
Please list any educational qualifications you have: - -
	 - - -
Please list any professional or technical qualifications you have:
----------- -------
Whatiayou.rnatiouality' 	 -	 - -	
--
Where were you born9
	
- -- - - - I
- - - - - - 1
APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 16. Examples of letters of thanks sent to hospital staf.
on completion of data collection 	 509.
Chelsea Co1ege
Nursng Educ3tn flrch (Jut
Direcror (Mrs) C. Ccx. BSc:Süc;. MS(Econ), SRN
17 ' nsow Girdn, London SVV7 3AL
01-589 4438/9
University of London
Department of Nurstng Studies
Professor J. C. Hayward, B Sc, Ph D. S R N
RMN, DN. RNT
Manresa Road, London. SW3 6LX







I have now completed my data collection in your ward. I am writing to thank
you and all your staff for your assistance and cooperation during the last
few weeks.
Nursing staff on all wards have been most helpful. I was pleased to find'
a high level of interest in nursing research 'throughout the hospital, and
much enthusiasm about the nursing process and other innovations in patient
care.
I shall write to the District Nursing Officer, 	 when the
results of the questionnaire study are available. I am sure that she will
want me to convey the findings to all relevant ward staff. It will take
several months to analyse the data and produce a report. So you will
appreciate that it may be some considerable tine before any further
information is available.





Nursing Education Research Untt
Director (Mrs) C Cox, BSc(Soc), MSc(Econ), SRN





Depdrtn it of Nursiri j Studies
Profes	 i U H..iyward, BSc, PhD, SRN
RMr L)N IRNT
Manres,' Ro.jd, London, SW3 6LX







I have now completed my data collection at __________________	 I am
writing to thank you for your assistance in enabling me to undertake this
research study.
Nursing staff, at all levels, have been most helpful and cooperative towards
the study. I was pleased to find a lot of interest in nursing research among
the staff, and much enthuaiasin about the nursing process ad other innovations
in patient care.
I shall write to you again when the results of the questionnaire study are
available. You will appreciate that it will take several months to analyse
the data and produce a report.







APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 17. Data collected by MSc students to
supplement data on nurses' attitudes towards patient and family
participation
On tids page pienise tici: ficevr )O:: is nosi
	 ::r'ri	 or -ou: )l.?LSOltve
blank
- 511.
5. .re you: - ; lefl	 fl
2. ow ohi are yc'u?	 i3-3	 c'-er j	 ]
.27. .hat is your grace in nursing -
scuLent or ujil nurze
	 0	 -
sister, chre nurse, st.fi uur, eru.oie
senior nurse, nursin oL.icer, or bov3	 0
.2). .hat c.r y'ur euctional cjuIi...ic'tions:
less than & 0 levels	 0
& or more C levels
	 0
i levels, diplona or degree
9. Please escribe briefly your area o n.rsii c;. sric1 sraI,
health visiting, etc. - -
	
- - - --------
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Additional data from nurses' "attitudes towards patient and family
oarticioation in care" scale. Inter-item correlation coefficients,
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APPENDIX PART 2 NUMBER 20.	 ' "attitudes towards patient
and family participation in care" scale. Inter-item correlation
coefficients, using the Pearson r.
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APPENDIX PART 2 NU1'.IBER 21. Relatives' "attitudes towards patient
and family participation in care" scale. Inter-item correlation
coefficients, using the Pearson r.
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2	 Letters sent to nursing process experts requesting	 521
their participation in the validation exercise.
	
3	 Instructions for validation of the nursing process 	 522
scale.
	
4	 Letters of thanks sent to members of the panel of	 523
experts who returned completed forms.
	
5	 Letters of reminder sent to members of the panel
	
524
of experts who did, not return completed forms after
four weeks.
	
6	 Additional items suggested by members of the panel
	
525
of experts for inclusion in the nursing process
scale.
	
7	 Items in the revised nursing process scale. 	 526
	
8	 The self-completion nursing process scale. 	 528
	
9	 Nursing officers' ward rating scale. 	 532
	
10	 Two day ward observation/information programme	 533
to evaluate use of nursing process.
	
11	 Written explanation of nursing process study	 540
given to sisters.
	
12	 Letters of thanks sent by research assistant to 	 541
nursing officers and sisters on completion of
data collection at Hospital 3.
	




	14	 Final version of the nursing process measuring	 547
scale: ward nurses' self rating scale.
	
15	 Final version of the nursing process measuring
	 550
scale: ward observation scale.
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Items from the first r!rRft of the scale developed from the literature.
1




1. Is nursing process used. for all patients on the ward?
2. When using nursing process, are learners supervised by
qualified staff?
3. Are books and articles on the nursing process available on
the ward?
Ii. Have any of the following been held to teach nursing process
to ward staff: study days, lectures, discussion groups, or
tutorials?
. Have all the permanent ward nursing staff attended at least
one study day-, lecture, discussion group or tutorial on the
nursing pvocess?
6. Is the nursing process taught to learners in the School of
Nursing?
7. Do he ward medical staff understand and support the use of
the nu.'sing process?
8. Do the various wards using the nursing process communicate
with each other about their difficulties, successes etc.?
9. Is there a committee or person responsible for coordination
and implementation of the nursing process throughout the
hospital?
1.0. Do the senior nursing management understand and support the
use of the nursing process?
3.1. 3ould the Ward Sister's administrative style be described
as that of tiparticipative management"?
12. Is the nursing process recognised by ward staff as having
a cyclical nature?
NURSING ASSESSMINT
1. Is a conscious effort made to create a positive atmosphere
and a relationship of trust with new patients?
2. Is an assessment made of all new patients, prior to
implementing nursingcare?
3. Is a written nursing history taken, using a systematic
format?
I. Is the nursing history usually taken within 2 hours of
admission?
5. Is the nursing history taken during a friendly conversation,
rather than just as a list of formal questions?




r general	 7. Are nursing observations made of the patient's physical 	 0-5
cjtmnents	 state9
8. Are nursing observations made of the patient's psychological
state9
9. Are nursing observations made of the patient's social and
economic state?
JO. Are other data bases used in assessment ag. medical notes
or district nuises' notes.
NURSING DIAGNOSIS
1. Are nursing problems identified for all new patients, prior
to implementing nursing care?
2, Are potential and/or possible problems identified as well as
actual problems?
3. Is a typology or check list used to assist in the identificatton
of problems eg. Hendersons(1966)Activities of Daily Living, or
Abdellah's 21 tsroblems?
Ia. Is an attempt made to identify the causes of the patient's
problems eg. thysical, social, psychological or economic?
5. Are the problem statements arranged in a hierarchy of
importance ie. are priorities identified9
6. Is the statement of problems (nursing diagnosis) made with
the knowledge and agreement of the patient?
7. Are the existence of problems validated by asking the
patient what he perceives his problems to be?
PLANNING OF NIJRSING CARE.
1. Is a written careplan produced which incorporates problem
)
2. Is the written care plan regularly updated9
3. Are nursing care planning conferences or discussions held
on the ward9
Are nursing rounds held on the ward9
5. Are multidisciplinary ward conferences or discussions
held to discuss patient problems9
6. Is the same nurse responsible for the entire assessment
and planning of one patient's care?
7. Is the care plan kept at the patient's bedside9
8. Is the patient allowed to see his care p1an
9. Does the care plan include discharge planning?







comments	 1.1. Does the statement of goals include both long-term and
short-term (proximate) goals"
f2.Are the goals agreed upon with the patient and/or his
family?
3. Are the goals always reqlistic"
4. Are the goals always precise and very specific"
5. Are the goals patient centred i.e. written in terms of
patient outcomes or behaviour?
6. Do the goals include a time eement
f'7. Are the goals arranged in order of priority"
. 8. Are planned nursing actions incorporated into the care
plan'
9. Are planned nursing actions agreed upon with the patient
-	 and br his family?
0. Are planned nursing actions written very precisely and in
detail?
IPLEMTATION OF NURSING CARE
j.. Is a system of patient allocation used throughout the ward?
. Is the verbal handover (ward report) based on the care plans'
. Are the written nursing progress reports based on patient
problems and gols2
• Do all ward nursing staff use the care plans as a basis for
giving card?
• Is the patient and/or his family always given an explanation
of the care he is recaiving'
• Do nurses utilise appropriate nursing research findings
in giving care'
• Do the nurses see the restoration of independence as being
the ultimate aim of nursing carey
• Is it considered an essential part of nursing care to
teach the patientand/or his family self-care?
VALUATION OF NURSING CAR1'
1. Is systematic evaluation of care considered essentialfor
all patients'
Is evaluation recorded on either the care plan or the
progress notes?
3. Is a date for the evaluation of any nursing action included
in the care plan'
520
if.	 score
if. Is the patient's progress towards the goals evaluated
both objectively and subjectively9
5. Are the patient and/or his family included in evaluation?
6. Are the care plans and nursing actions modified according
to the results of the evaluation?
7. Is any attempt being made to develop objective outcome
criteria against which care can be evaluated9
8. Are self-evaluation or peer-evaluation used by the ward.
nurses to assess their own performance?
PLEASE LIST ,AND SCORE 0-5, ANY OTILEII ITNS WHICH YOU ThINK





Experience with the nursing process (at both practical and
theoreticallevels)________________________________________
521
APPENDIX PART 3. Number 2.
Letter sent to nursing process experts requesting
their participation in the validation exercise.
Chelsea College
Department of Nursing Studies
University of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
0l-351-21i88 Ext. 555
3ra. April, 1980.
1 am attempting to develop a research instrument which can be used to
measure how much the n'.wsing process is being used in particular hospital wards.
Because you are known to have considerable knowledge of the nursing process, I am
writing to ask for your assistance in validating this scale.
I have extracted from the literature a number of statements about what
is involved in the practical use of the nursing process. I have made these
statenents into questions which can be asked about a particular ward. It is assumed
that the correct nur.ng urocess answer to each of these questions is "Yes". I realise
that acme of the queiona are more crucial than others, so I should be most grateful
if yo. could indicate your view of the importance of each on a scale from 0-5.
Details of the acorLig are enclosed. I should also be grateful for your general
comnents oi the q1es	 s, together with details of any other questions which you
think ihould be inclutsc.
When I have collected sufficient information from a number of experienced
judges, about the relative importance of the various items, I shall be able to further
refine the instrument0 More validation and reliability testing will be carried out
before the instrument ..s fully prepared. I shall , of course, acknowledge your
contribution in any report of this work.
I believe that tliis could. be
 a useful tool if it enables researchers to
quanty the use of nursing process, albeit on a fairly crude ordinal scale. This
should. make comparisons among wards more ebjective. I o hope that you will find
time to help, as 1 bei eve professional consensus is vital in developing such an
instrument.
With grateful thanks for your assistance,
Yonsa sincerely,
(Mrs.) J.I.BROJKING, BSc. SEN. RMN. Dip.N(Lond)
Nuxing search Student
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Chelsea College
Department of Nursing Studies
University of London
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
O1-351-21i88
INSTRUCTIONS FOR VALIDATION OF ThE NUISING PR)CESS SCALE
1. It is assumed1for all questionsthat the answer indicating use of the
nuising process is "Yes".
2. Please rate each question according to your view of its importance in
determining the extent to which nursing process is being used in a ward
being tested.
3. Rating is on a scale from 0-5 as follows:
5. Absolutely essential. Without this the ward, cannot be said to be
using the nursing process.
1I. Very important, but not absolutely essential.
3. Moderately important.
2. Of slight importance only.
1. Of no real importance, although a part of nursing process.
0. Totally irrelevant. This has nothing to do with nursing process.
lii. Any general coninente you wish to make about the questions, or the scale as
a whole, will be much appreciated.
5.Pleaee add, and score from 0-5, any other questions which you consider should
have been included in the scale.
6. Please write your name, address, position and qualifications on the
completed. form before returning it. I? you would prefer to remain anonymous,
please disregard this.




Mursing Education Research Unit
Director (Mrs) C Cox BSc(Soc) MSc(Econ) SRN
University of London
Department of Nirsing Studies
Professor J C Hayward B Sc Ph D S RN
RMN DN ANT
Manresa Road London SW3 6LX
01-351 2488 Ext 550
Thank you very much for returning my nursing process
questionnaire, which I recently sent to you. I am most grateful
to you for completing this form and for adding your comments,
which will enable me to refine the instrument further. I hope
that eventually this instrument can be used to quantify use
of nursing process at ward level.
If you are interested in the further development of
this work, or would like more information about it, please do
not hesitate to contact me.





APPENDIX PART 3. Number 5.
Letter of reminder sent to meirtbers of the panel Chelsea Collegeof experts who did not return completed forms
after four weeks.
University of London
Department of Nursing Studies
Professor J C Hayward B Sc, Ph 0 S R N
RMN DN RNT
Manresa Road, London SW3 6LX
01-351 2488 Ext 550
You may remember that I wrote to you a few weeks ago
asking you to fill in and return to me a questionnaire. I
asked you to rate the relative importance of a number of statements
about the nursing process, for a measuring instrument which I am
trying to develop.
As I have not yet received your reply, I wonder if
you would please tick the appropriate box below, and return this
letter to me in the stamped addressed envelope.
I am sure that you will appreciate that I cannot
proceed with analysis of the responses, or further refining of
the instrument, until I have.heard from all the people to whom
I sent it.




Please tick the appropriate box:
1. I enclose the completed questionnaire.
2. I hive already returned the completed questionnaire.
3. I have mislaid the questionnaire. Please send another.
. I never received a questionnaire. Please send another.
5. I am unable to complete the questionnaire because 	 D
6. I do not wish to complete the questionnaire because 	 0
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APPENDIX PART 3. Number 6 : Additional items suggested by members of the panel
of experts for inclusion in the nursing process scale.
Number	 Subject's
of item Number -	 Item
1
	
1	 Do the nurses know who are their patients and vice-versa '7
2
	
1	 Do the nurses participate in the medical rounds for their patient '7
3. 1	 Is the nurse caring for the patient responsible for the progress
report ?
4. 5	 Is nursing process documentation used and updated during all of
the 24 hour period '7 (5)
5. 5	 Are any groups opposed to nursing process e.g. physio's, social
workers, 01's, nurse manager, doctor '7 (5)
6. 5	 Did assessment include : patients normal pattern of daily living,
and coping mechanisms '7 (5)
7. 2	 Is continuity of care afforded by each nurse being allocated to
the same patient each day ?
8. 2	 Are any rounds done e.g. drugs, T.P.R. ?
9. 2	 Does one nurse interact with consultant giving information about
all the patients ?
10. B	 Has the ward a stated philosophy of nursing on which care is based '
(5)
11. 7	 Assessment - informing patient/relatives of the purpose of nursing
process on this ward and opportunity for them to have a say
about it (5).
12. 14	 Is there evidence that the nurse in charge organises the ward
using the principles of nursing process e.g. assessment of nursing
staff, care required by patients, facilities available before
planning patient allocation etc. '7
13. 26	 Is nursing assessment and care plan made by the trained nurse
responsible to sister for that patient ? (5)
14. 26	 Is care plan always made up by nurses, not auxiliaries '7 (5)
15. 26	 Is evaluation and its outcome always done by a trained nurse, or
team with trained nurse as its leader '7 (5)
16. 27	 Do staff record findings on agreed documentation '7 	 (5)
17. 32	 Method of briefing new ward staff i.e. change over of learners '7
18. 35	 Do the physio's, 01's, and social workers participate in the
planning of care '7 (3)
19. 35	 Do the above utilise the nursing process for communication ? (3)
20. 35	 Do community st3ff participate in the planning of discharge '7 (4)
21. 35	 Are the patients' care plans transferred to the primary care
team, if appropriate, on discharge '7 (3)
22. 36	 Is care individualised ? (5)
23. 36.	 Does the same nurse, or pair of' nurses, care for the same patients
whenever they are on duty '7 C5)
24. 37	 Mention should be made of the need to involve other disciplines
in the planning of nursing care.
APPENDIX. PART 3. Number 7.
Items in the revised nursing process scale
GENERAL POINTS
1. Have any of the following been held to teach nursing process to ward staff:
study days, lectures, discussions or tutorials ?
2. Have all the permanent ward nursing staff attended at least one study day,
lecture, discussion or tutorial on the nursing process
3. Is the nursing process taught to learners in the School of Nursing ?
4. Could the ward sister be described as democratic i.e. does she involve nurses
in decisions and does she delegate responsibility '7
NURSING ASSESSMENT
5. Is a conscious effort made to create a positive atmosphere and a relationship
of trust with new patients '7
6. Is an assessment made of new patients, prior to implementing nursing care '7
7. Is a written nursing history taken, using a systematic format '7
8. Is the nursing history usually taken within twenty-four hours of admission '7
9. Are nursing observations made of the patient's physical state '7
10. Are nursing observatiorBmade of' the patient's psychological state '7
11. Are nursing observations made of the patient's social and economic state '7
12. Are other information sources used in assessment e.g. medical notes or
district nurses' notes ?
13. Are nursing problems identified for all new patients, prior to implementing
nursing care ?
14. Are potential and/or possible problems identified as well as actual problems '7
15. Is an attempt made to find the causes of the patient's problems e.g. psychological,
social etc. ?
16. Are the problem statements arranged in a hierarchy of importance i.e. are priorities
identified ?
17. Is the statement of problems made with the knowledge, understanding and agreement
of the patient ?
PLANNING OF NURSING CARE
18. Is a written care plan produced which incorporates patient's problems and/or needs
19. Is the care plan regularly updated '7
20. Are the nursing care planning discussiors, conferences or rounds held on the ward '7
21. Does the care plan include discharge planning '7
22. Are goals (nursing objectives) incorporated into the care plan '7
23. Does the statement of goals include both long-term and short-term goals '7
24. Are the goals agreed upon with the patient and/or his family '7.
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25. Are the goals always realistic ?
26. Are the goals patient centred i.e. written in terms of patient outcome or
behaviour ?
27. Do the goals include a time element ?
28. Are planned nursing actions incorporated into the care plans "
29. Are planned nursing actions agreed upon with the patient and/or his family 9
30. Are planned nursing actions written very precisely and in detail "
IMPLEMENTATION OF NURSING CARE
31. Is a system of patient allocation used throughout the ward 9
32. Is a nurse allocated to the same patient, or group of patients, for several days '
33. Is the verbal handover (ward report) based on the care plans '
34. Are the written nursing progress reports based on patient problems and goals 2
35. Is each nurse responsible for the written progress reports and verbal handover
for her patient or group of patients '
36. Do nurses take part in the medical rounds for their particular patients 2
37. Do both day and night nursing staff use the care plans as a basis for giving care '
EVPLOTIOt. Of NuS 4cr CPtP.
38. Is systematic evaluation of care considered essential for all patients '
39. Is evaluation recorded on either the care plan or the progress notes 2
40. Is a date for the evaluation of any nursing action included in the care plan 2
41. Is the patient's progress towards the goals evaluated both objectively and
subjectively ?
42. Are the patient and/or his family included in evaluation ?
43. Are the care plans and nursing actions modified accQrding to the rule of
the evaluation ?
APPENDIX PART 3. Number 8. 	 CODE
The self-completion nursing process scale
In the n'xt part of the quest.ionxLaire there are 1 ' ques1;iors, vh
you sltoif('!. answer in relation to your experience	 this rarticular
ward. There are no. right or wrong answers. The questions are
simply intended to examine what is taking place in this ward.
Yonr name iF not required and your answers will be entirely
confidential.











i..	 ve ny of	 ieen :id to terch nursin process to
ra.' snff: StUdy cin.m, lecre, di;cissions or tu.orials ?
f.. ave all the erianen-: ward. nrii1 .;	 a	 attcMed z't least one
tudr dar, lecture, dllscnssioi or tuccl on the n::-'sing process?1
3. s the nursiri process taught to learners in the Set;o1 of
). (rnli the w'rd sister he dscrfl:d as de,tcra,Ic Ic. does sii




5. a conscious efort made to create a 'o1;itivo atmos:here and
ia relat.innsLi of trust with new atieats?
6. Js an ossess'ient made of new patients, prior to implementing
nursing care?
7. IS a written nursin history ta!en, usin a systematic
forvtt?
C.L nursin-ç history usually taken rithin twenty—four
inur3 of ad--ission?
• ;.-. m'rsin ol)serva.ons made of the patient's
sicai stnto ?
10. re nursinr: observaions ide of the patient's
c1o'ie'l st:te?
Ii.	 rri'c	 'r'tL.ons rade of the patient's
ocizl aj;d econorile st'te?
12.	 eer .noria±ion sources used in assessment er.
&iical no-es or ciitri"i nurses' notes?
: 1 3. Are mrsiii- rohle-s identified for all ne patients,
rir to ile-'entin nursin care?
•-'. rr .m'i;eritil and/or ?ossi"ie ;rohlems identified
as :ell s zctiial rrobiells?
j 15. is	 nttc:-,t moxIe to find the causes of the patient's
pro:rs e. sycholoical, sc.cial etc.?
:. Are the rol)1em state-ients arranr ed In a hierarchy of
arortonce ic. are priorities identified?
li. is the statement ol' •rohle-s macic with the htowlee,
erst±v and a:rceient of the oatient?
UZI'.I.	 ir L L	 U	 -
1C, is a ritteri care	 .ot 'roduced ,1iich i-icornorates
atient's rrohlems	 for needs?





some	 I doriyes 1 4 j no	 Lnoi
20. re nursing care laniing discussions, conferences or rounds
c1d o'i the wa-d°
21.Joes the care plan :nclude discharge
p) arming9
22. re goals(nursing objectives) 1ncororated into the
care plan9
23. .LJoes the statement of goals include both long-term and
short-term goals°
2&. .re the goals agreed upon with the patient and/or his
fami ly'
25. re the goals always
realistic9
26. re the goals patient centred le. written in terms of
patient outcomes or behaviour9
27. Do the goals include a time
element9
28. re planned nurs.ng actions incorporated into the
care lan7
29. %re planned nursini act.ons agreed upon with the patient
arvl/or his family9
30, re planned nursing actions written very precisely and
'" eta4l9
1VJLJW1TIarOP NUu CAR
31. le system of atent allocation used throughout the
32. Is a nurse allocated to the same patient,oD group of
'at:ents, for several days?
3. Is the verbal handover (ward report) based on the
care plans?
. tre the written nursing progress reports based on patient
problems and goals9
5. Is each nurse responsible for the written progress reports
and verbal bandover for her patient or group of patients9
6,, Lo urses take part in the medical roinds for their
particular patients'
37. 1)o both day and niçht nursing staff use the care plans
L




YUATIQN O NU $1N CARE	 -
- 
3. Is '-ster iati c ev,.'tluab.on of care considered
essential for all 4atients"
.39. Is evaluation rocor 1 ed on either the care
plan or the progress
1i0. Is a date for the evaluation of any nursing
action lnc)u1t' 1 in the cre plan"
4&1. Is the atient's progress towards the goals
evaluated both objective)y and subjectively"
1 2. Are the patient and /or ns family included
in evalnttion
l3. Are the care plans and nursing actions modified -
accor"ing the ±Ii result-i of the evaluation"
Finally, I should be grateful for a few personal detall9.
These will, of course, be treated in conmlete confidence.
What 18 the name of this ward"
How long have you worked on this ward"
What is your current pos'tion" sister! charge nurse Li
staff! enrolled rn sefl
student! pupil nurse
Please list any educational qualifications you have:
Please list any trsing or other professional quilificotons
you have:
IF YOU iISH TO NAK NY CCV\1TS ON £Y F'	 T [IS qv STD Y\L J,
PLEA3! USE TILE SPACE BELO I IND OVRL.. C:





NURSING OFFICER'S WARD RATING SCALE.
ame of ward o be rnted
Mtme of O/ SNO
Please rate the ward concerned on the scale of 1 to 5 for f'ac1	 the five listed
aspects of the nursing process. Your scores should refleci. yu
	
'plitlon of the
extent to winch the sard is successfully carryin' our each Wi	 ol the xtursin
process. i'lease note that your responses will rcinaiii enLii el3 	 i1idential.
Oor your guidance I have listed sonic of the points you s ( id cmi -3der nuder
each heading:
(ieneral Points - refers to attitudes, interest, knowledge, wi	 "chiug, u
of litcrature etc.
'ssessnient - includes nursing history and observ tions, idnti1 Ic.itiou of
patient problems etc.
Planning - includes pre )artt1on of care plan, setting goals (e
	
.tives),
ide n tifying care required in telation to roh1e'hs, goal etc.
I, plementation - concerned with the actual giving of care 1,ase'! on care plans erc.
Uvaluttion - includes identification of criteria for evalvation, documentation o
evaluation on care plan, modification of care	 cording to result of
evaluation etc.
Please rate 'the ward for each item on the scale of 1 to 5 by placing tichs in
the appropriate boxes:
.%.SPECTS (1? TIIC
	 1	 2	 3	 5
MJBSG 1LOCESS	 hot at all	 Poor	 Fair	 Good	 Excellent
(reneral Points
Mirsing .ssessment
Planningof Care	 ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ -,
ImpleQientation of Care
Evaluation of Care
Approxiately how long (in months) have yo had regulai contact with this ward9
lpproxi:ately how nuch tx'se each week do you spend in contact with this waid9
IF YOU iIS1i TO L\.	 y GLrLu, C1L 1TS uCtT TT	LLW, PLiS USU T1L SPh
13L'L01 'LD OVflLW:
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TWO DAY WARD OBSRVA'1LON / INFORMATION PROGRAMME TO EVALUATE USE OF
NURSING PROCESS
Name of observer --	 -- --	 -- - -
Name of ward	 - -	 -	 -- -
Date of observations	 - -	 -
KEY TO CATEGORIES OF OBSERVATION/INFORMATION
A. Information from Nursing Officer for the ward
B. Information from school of nursing or in-service training department
C. Observation of 3 handover reports - morning, lunchtime, and evening
D. Focussed conversation with 5 randomly selected patients
E. Observation of admission of one patient
F. Inspection of randomly selected care plans, kardex and other nursing
documentation for 5 patients
C. Observation of 2 medical rounds - one consultant round and one housemanj
registrar round
H. Focussed conversation with night nurses
I. Observation of evaluation session with one patient (if this takes place)
J. General observation of 4 nurses - suggest one sister, one qualified
nurse, one senior learner, and one junior learner
K. Focussed conversation with 3 visiting relatives
INSTRUCTIONS TO OBSERVER
1. During the two day observation period, answer as many questions as
possible in each category on the 5 page "ward observation/information
programme to evaluate use of nutsing process."
2. At the end of the observation period work through the nursing process,
measuring instrument item by item, using the "key to observation!
information categories for each nursing process question", on page 6.
3. Refer to the relevant category or categories on the "observation!
information programme", to obtain the score for each item
	 When 2
or more cagories have been observed, use the most frequently
occurring response as the score for that item.






--_______________	 -______ _______,jes ent no
flave any of the followin been held to teach nursin, process to
ward staff: study days, lectures, discussions or tuorials "
ilavo all the permanent waid nursing stafl attended at least one
study day, lecture, discussion or tutorial on the nursing process9,
Is the nursing proces, taught to learners in the Schot-i of
Nursing)
Could the ward sister be described as democratic ie, does she
involve nurses in decisions and does she delegate responsibility?
held on the ward)/	 conrenceo1Y i





i some f	 don't
yes prtenf no cnow
•ave any of the following been held to teach nursing process to
ward staff: study days, lectures, discussions or tutorials
L tave all the permanent ward nur';lng staff attended at least one
study tiay, lecture, dicussion or tutorial on the nursing process?
. Is the nursing proces'. taught to learners in the School of
;u.rs ing9
OF 3 HfbOVER AP0PTS - r1Og.N,tJ-,
LL)NHTlM	 -•(\Ib	 VENItJG-
. Could the ward sister he described as democracic ie. does she
involve nures in (lecislons and does she delegate rspoasibility
t2. ..ro oilier inloriatiri so'irces used in assessment eg.
iiedical nores or (11sir1ct nurses' notes9
L. tre nursiiv problcis identified for all new patients,
1ir1r to 1'iler 1 ent- Ln r nursing care?
i . re potential end/or pnsuble roblems identified
as well as actual ;'rnhi'ns?
5. Is an atter,n iade to find the causes of the patient's
proi.i-s eg. sycholo1cal, social etc.9
6. .re the r iem statc 'ens arranred in a hierarcn of
importance i.e. are priorities identified9
O.'tre nursing care lannig discussions, conferences or rountLa
held on the ward9
i to	 -
some	 don't
































51. is a syteu of atienL allocation used throughout the
iard?
5. Is a nur3e allocated to the same paLiont,ov grottp of
patielit-., for cevcrl thy?
53. Is $'i ver'1 han1over (ward report) based on the
care I.1a:5'?
te wri ten nurin' progress reports based on patenti
problc -' and oals
5. Is e	 urze respci n . ible for the written progress report''
and verbal handover for her patient or group of Patients9
38. Is sya tematic evluot ion of care considered
essential 1.r all patients
41. Is the patient's progress toh'ards Lhe goals
evaluated both objectively and subjectively?
1*3. Are the care ilans and nursing actions modified
according the the result.s of the evaluation?
).rocossEb CQVe-ATJO4 ri S PP-tJbowL'J SELECTEt PATIE.NrS
to
oute	 don'
yes	 exten no riow
Is a consciou q ef(ort made to create a positive atmosphere and	 2
a relationship n. f rust with ne.i patients
5
Is the statenent of rollems made with the 1ow1edge,
undcrstandiiv (wd areet'eut of the patient?
!. .tre the goals agreed upon with the patient and/or his
family?*
'&re ')lanned nursing actions agreed upon with the patient
a.id/r his family"	 -	 ____________________________
Is systematic evtluation of care considered
essential. for dli patient.









P A TI E
-.	 -	 I
5, is a corisciow effort 'nade to create a positive atmosphere and
a relti i onhip of tru't with ne patients"
6. Is an itsses imont mado	 new patients, prior to im,'1emeutin
nurs1n' care?
7. Is a written nursing I istnry taken, using a systematic
I ormit'
8. Is the nursin' history usually taken within twenty—four
i)ours ol' od
9. Are nursing observations made of the patient's
1wsical stat "
10. Are nursanç nbsorvations made of the patient's
psychological st.tte"
11.Are nursn bqcrvr,jonc made of the patient's
social and economic Late?
12.Are o(.lier infor"afini sources used in assessment eg.
I	 medical notes or district nurses' notes?
13. Are nursin problems identified for all new patieni",
prior to irIpler'ent1n' nursing care?
hi. Are potential and/or possible roblezns identified
i	 as 'ell as actual problems?
!15. Is an atterpi rn -ide to find the causes of the patient's
pro1kr s eg. 4'sycholoical, social etc.?
i6. ire the problem staterients arranged in a hierarchy of
imjortance ie. are ç.iorities identified?
borne
yes	 extent no 'izno
I	 I






INSPCCioe.4 Oc	 OWL'1	 LCT&t C.PR.E P LPjs,	 1OTHEft.
N VS,i&	 tTRTI14	 FI\JE AT1EIiT	 to
some	 jdon'l
yes exteut no 'tcnow
__________ ______	
I -
6. is an ,ø qo'.ment math' of new patients, prior to im )1ementin 	 ______________________
nurcing care 9	--	
-	 t
Is a wrtteu urin.
 history taken, using a systematic
format"
8. is the nur q n " Iii:vtory usually Laken within twenty—four
our of adiission
9. Are nursinr ob'iorvaticins made of the patient's
-thv-sical st to "
;1O. \r nurin. n orvat.na mnc1 ' of the patient's
psychologica] Ltt•"
it. re nursi' n' r',tnns made of the patient's





W. clH OfllPr i,irornlio jwrcos Used in assessment 5(.
fllOtLiCId oi	 or disLrict nurses' notes"
13.	 rniri	 roblc•	 ldent.Lfied for all new patiens,	 -
rrt	 i 1"u,nti	 ntirin' care?
11k . 'ur' )oicnt.Lo] nrd/or ' o1hle ,'roblems identified
a well ns a'tual rnb1is?
15. s an atleripL mdc o find tL causes of the ptiiq1ts
prti'ns	 . )sycholo iral, social etc.9
1(. ,'u- ti probler. .tatoriitts arranrçed in a hierarchy of
	 ______
1.i ortance io. are priorities iclentificd9
1.It a rttten care p1. tn roduced which ircorporates 	 _____
atie.t's iroblens a4for needs 9	_____
19. i the care plan ro'ularly updated?
21.IJoes the care plan include discharge
planning9
22. \.re goals(nursiug objectivea) incorporated into the
care plwi?
23, bees the statement of goals include both long-term and
snort-term goals9
25.Ire the goals always
realistic?
26.tie the goals patiout centred ie. written in terms of
patient outcomes or behaviour"
• Do the goals include a t'nte
element9
28. tie planned nursing actions incorporated into the
care 'lan9
- - -
30. tie ilann.ed nursing tctions written very 1)reCiSelY and
.in detail9
9. Is a nurse allocated +o the same patient,oD group of
patients, for several iLays?
. tre the written nursing progress reports based on patient
p"ooleins and. goals9
• ta ch nurse responsible for the written progress reports
c.nd verbal handover for her patient or group of patients9
Is systeraotic t'valuation of care considered 	 -
essential for all patient.i?
Is evaluation recorded Oii either the care	 _________________________
plan or the progress notes?
Is a date for the evaluabori ol! any nursing 	 _________ ______________
action includec' in the c.&re plan?
Is the patient's progress towards the goals 	 I
iv.'ated both objectively and subjectively?	 ________ _____________
Are	 ca'-e iEUiS and nursing actions utod]rled	 I




,OSR'JA'TIOr'J OF 2. t',Eb1CAL Pooil	 - I Cc*JSULTt-tjT
__________________________	 _____________ I yes
eo'JCould tho wHrd sister be deeribed as dernocrauic je. does she _________
involve nui tin	 Ci.innb and does sho delegate rsponsibili,7,
be nurses take .irt in the medical rounds for their
particular patients'	 ____
to I	 I don't
'so.ne
1exten1 no	 Luow
ocD CO	 sATsotj .iiTI-I tJl6+fr NU1kES
37. Do both day and ni ht nursing st4ff use the care plans
as a basis for 'ivici care?
O S'Jpcflc4 oE	 RLU1T1OI4	 SSIQt4 WiTh otJ& tTIEMT
38. Is syst'at1c cvaluation of care considered
essential for all patients'
39. Is evnluttion recoried on eithtr the care
plan or the ;'rogress notes?
40. Is a date for Lhe evalua ion ot any nursing
action includtd in the c re plan"
41. Is the i.ationt's progress towards the goals
evaluated both objectively and subjectively?
42.re the patient and br his family included
in evaluetion'
43. re the care plans and nursing actions niodified




IGE4E9J\L OSEuRTIO'4 OF q	 — si.er	 S-Mi	 1ecvptei
, Could the ward sister be iloecribod as doutocruio is. does she	 -
involve nurses in decisiuu and does she delegate res?onsib1l1	 - _______
1. Is a system of atieat allocation used throughout the - - . _--________ ______
ward?	 -
32. Is a nurse allocated to the same pat.ient,oD group of
	
2)atients, for several (lays?
35. Is each nurse respons1i'e for the written progress reports z




23.u'e nursing care lu: ing discussions, conferences or rountl
held on the ward"	 3
_______	 ____________________________________ I.
pS rt
 cprH-FrrIor\) ucrH 3 \/ISITU'J&
24. Are the goals agreed upon with the 1otient and/or his
family?
29. tre planned nursin' actions agreed upon with the patient
and/or his family"

















































APPENDIX PART 3. Number 1•
Written explanation of nursing process study given
to sisters.
NURSING RESEkRCH
As part of tne requirements for my fourth year course
work, I have to design and implement a small research. project.
I have decided to study a few aspects of the organisation
of patient care on a random selection of wards at Charing
Cross hospital.
In order to do this I have two short questionnaire a
takiig ten minutes each, twenty minutes in total.These need
to be given to all the nurses on a 'late' and 'early' duty
over a period of two days. If possible I would like to see
the nurses in groups, no larger than four at a time. Also
I would like to take them into a side room where they will
be disturbed as little as possible.
To improve the reliability of the researcn a snort
observation checklist will be filled in by myself and one
other researcher who will be present for a snort period of
one day.
Although this is only a basic and smal' scale piece of
research I do believe it will oe useful. On completion of
the project a report of findings will be made to those
concerned with its implementation.
Many thanks for your neip.
Yours sincerely,
.M.TUTTON, 4th lear Student Nurse,
BSc/SRN, naring Cross Hospital and Chelsea College.
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titters of thanks sent by research assistant
to nursing officers and sisters on completion




01-351 2488	 Manresa Road,
London SW3 8LX
Ward..... .......
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Appendix Part 3 Number 14 Final version of:
THE NURSING PROCESS MEASURING SCALE (BROOKING 1986)
Ward nurses' self-rating scale
The scale measures how much nursing process is being used in one ward. It is
not a test of your knowledge or practice and there are no right or wrong
answers. Your name is not required and your answers will be entirely
confidential. Please answer each question in relation to your own experiences
on this ward. Please tick only one box for each question.
What is the name of this ward" ..................................................
How long have you worked on this ward" ..........................................
What is your current grade?
sister/charge nurse
staff/enrolled nurse 	 LI
student/pupil nurse
Please list any educational qualifications you have .............................
Please list any nursing or other professional qualifications you have ...........
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Appendix Part 3 Number 15 Final version of:
THE NURSING PROCESS MEASURING SCALE (BROOKING 1986)
Ward observation scale
Ne of observer ........... ....................................................
Neof ward ...................................................................
Datesand times of observations ................................................
Instructions to observer
1 During the two day observation period, answer as many questions as possible
in each category on the ward observation scale.
2 At the end of the observation period work through a copy of the nurses' self-
rating scale item by item using the "key to observation/information
categories for each nursing process item" on the last page.
3 Refer to the relevant category or categories in the ward observation scale to
obtain the score for each item. When two or more categories have been
observed use the most frequently occuring response, or average response, as
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